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o\n o\betract of the Thede
The object of thh etudy ie to ghe an account of the origin of
the Orange Order in Newt'oundland in 186,. to inveetigate the activitiee of
the Orange Lodgee in the polit1od life of the oolony fro. 186, to 1890, to
eeti_te their influmoe, end .ore epec1t'ically. to exalline the chlirle that
the lodge. were prolloted in Newfoundland aa an alerlcy throU6h which the
eupporter. of the colony '. union with Canada might work .
Ib a colony auch a, Ne..,foundland ..,here the population wall dividltd.
dflloet equdly b et eeen Irhh ROlllan Catholio. and Proteabnte, ..,here aectar-
an aquabble. were prone to .0coep8ny election callp8igna, and -mere politicd
diatinctiona otten coincided with religioua diat1ncticma, OnInge1all waa
bound to f1nd a weloolle. '4ith ib two-told idltOlogy at ultra ProteatanUn.
and l0y811ty to the Brithh Crown . Orangeh!ll could aPP081 to thOle Who
aougbt to maintain or atrengthen the tiea witb Enghnd , and , when the
oco.aien d..noed it, the Order oould nlly Proteetanta ot all perauaeion.
epinet any encroaohlD.enta upon what were considered Prote.hat right • •
The need for eOlle agency through whioh Protestant. oou1d be
organized politically hed been long telt . Outport Prote.tanta ot ....r1oue
denOilination. often tendltd. to be "' .u.piciou. to.... rd. ona .nother ae toward.
Rc.an Catholic • • Quarrel. over .ohool., t.cber., and educational grenta
kept iieet81'n and Church at !ngland IIlsbeu at odd. . The Liberal pert,.
had a atrong euxiliary in the Senoyolent Irish Society ot St. John l • through
whioh the ROlDan Cltholic vote oould be organizsd . but the Tory machine
laoked a counterpert until the Orange Lodge. were organized .
Not only in the politicd Ueld did the Or.nge Lodges till. g.p.
In an .ge when bungl'r. doknee., fue, end deeth .truck frequontly and
auddenly. the hapte.. fieherlll8n often bad no place to turn tor help. The
Orange Order , with ita .iokne.. and d.th benefit_, aid to needy brethren,
_ 2 _
lIortality t eea to ...ldo.... , and other weltare 8.rvl0.8, ..... sble to 8upply
• degr ee of eecurlty in these eIIlergenciel •
•h an a genoy to promote Nevtoundland l • union '11th Canada , the
Orange Order VII. not .. euee eee in the 19th century. Uthough 80118 ot the
Orange leader. undoubtedly hoped to use the lodge. tor thh r ur pou ,. the
rank anil tUe OnngecD8D. l1ke hie ROlIl8n C.tholic neighbour . rllllldnltd
cool to-rd. any propouh i1e81.gr.ecI to un ite N.wtOWldl~i1 with C.~i1• •
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I NTRODU CTION
The purp o se of t hb study 1s t o discover why the
Orange Order was i nt r od uce d i nto Newf oundland in the early
1860' s, to estimate the i nf l u ence the Orange Lodges had on
the political life of the colony from 1863 until 1890, a nd .
i n pa rt i cul a r , to examine what relation the Ora ngemen of
Newfoundland had to the first two attempts to unite Ne.....foundland
with the Dominion of Canada.
In seeking to answ er these que s t ions J research was
confined mainly to so urces out s i d e the Oran ge Orde r . The reason
for this was that no records exist of the early pe r i od of
Oran geism in NewfOUndland because the Orange hall , which housed
all the docume nts and corresponde nce of the Provincial Grand
Lodge and of the two St . John 's l odges, was destroyed completely
by tbe gr e at fire of 1892. The on l y document ....hich the Orange
Order s t i l l possessed from the pre - 1890 period was a minute book
of Roya l Oak Lodge from 1874 unt i l 1884. This being the caee ,
the investigation of the Ord er ....as necessarily from the perimet er ,
r a t he r than the centre . Recourse was had to government correspond -
ence and documents of the pe r i od , which contained few references
t o Oran geism other than the occasional mention of disorders in
which Oran gemen were involved .
By f ar the most important source of information was
the St . John 's pre s s . Althou gh unreliable at t imes, t he newspape r
wr i t er s of the period provided the major aeourrc of mat erial deal -
i ne; wi th Ora e activities . This information , when c ross-checked
against gove r nme nt s ources and Oranoe pape r s , present s part of
the pi ct u r e of Newf oun dl an d Oran ge deve lopment duri ng the per i od
v,
unde r study . Apart from ed itorials and articles , the local
newspaper s .....ere the official printers of government business
such as t he ~ebates of the House of Assembly and the Legis l a t i ve
Council , proclamations, and the testimony of witnesses given
in Supreme Court . Newspapers also cont a ine d the election manifestoes
of the various polit i cal parties and leader s , and resolut ions of
different power groups in the co lony . Thus , a study of'
newspapers is essential to any invest igat ion of Newfoundland
history of this period , pa rt icularly as there ar e many gap s in
t he offic ial docume nts - miss ing vo l umes of gove rno r 's co r responde nc e
and despatche s , lost copies of Colonial Of fic e l etter- book s, and
missing mi nut e books of the Executive Council .
As f ew Newfound land po l it i cal l e ad ers of the l ast half
of the 19th ce ntury were prepa r e d t o write t heir memoi rs or
even to penni t t hei r priva te co r responden ce t o be preserved fo r
t he bene f i t of pos ter i t y , historians have prac t ical ly no he lp
from t his source . Alfred B. Morine , whose activiti e s as a
j ourn ali st., Oran gema n, po l iti cian and lavy er in Newfoandland
gave him an insight into the pol i ti ca l affa i rs of t he co lony
during t he period, confined himself t o a genera l history i n
which his ob s ervation s on his own period a re sec ond a ry an d
se rve ma inly as a vindication of his own behaviour duri ng
pa rt icul ar pol i t i ca l cris es.
Captain Abram Kean r e autobi og raphy deals l argely wi t h
his seafar ing expe r ienc es , althou gh he t hro ws s ome l ight on
the pol iti c al intri gues sur r ounding t he 188 5 ele c t ion . By f ar
the most en l ight en i ng aut ob iography of the per iod is Lieute nan t -
Colonel R.B . Macrae 's Los t h id t he Fogs whi ch pa int s a vivid
pic ture of l ife in St . J ohn 's in t he early 1860 's . Bishop
.• F. Howl ey ' s Eccle siastical History of Newf ound land could , with
VI.
justice , be called a polit ical hist ory of Newf oun dl and , I t offers
insight i nt o the period f'rorn the point of view of Roman Catholicism.
Tucker 's Life and Episcopate of Edward Feild is valuable because
of the ex cerpts from Bishop Feild's letters and the a ppendices
containing s ome of Feild 's charges 2! the Church of England cl ergy .
Pamphlet material r elating to this period in Newf o und l a nd
history is almost as scarce as are private papers and memoirs . Of
the few pamphlets existing, by far the most important i s that
printed by the Orange Grand Lodge in 1873 containing the anti -
Oran ge election manifesto of Premier Charles Fox Bennett and
the reply of the Or-angemen , There are a lso several pr i nt e d copies
of charges de livered to clergy by various Church of England
bishops. These somet imes g i ve indicat ions of the d enomi nat i onal
and economic problems fac ing the colony from 1860 t o 1890 .
Prowse t s His tory of Newfoundland , s t i 11 the most
impressive gene ral history of the province , is useful for its
wealth of copies of original documents I and more particularly
for Prowse I e observations on his 0\'41 period , sketchy though
these are . When dea ling with the period after 1860 , Prowse tends
to present simply a chrono logical out l ine of the major events of
ea ch year , often in a casual fashion , fo rgett ing that future
gener at i ons would not be as famili ar with the incidents as his
contemporaries. Prowse attempted little in the way of deta i l
or analysis . The present study , the refore , has had to include
much of the ge ne r a l pol i t i ca l , religious and economic history
of Newfoundland f rom 1863 to 1890 in order to make the s pecialized
topic understandable .
The view thus presented of the origin and political
activities of the Orange Order in Newroundland f rom 1863 unti l
VII .
1890 is mainly th rough the eyes of the governors , the premiers ,
t.he often hostile pens of editors , and only occasional ly through
t.he writings an d speeches of Orangemen . Working with s uch
l imit ed so urces , t h e writer's s tudy of the i nne r work ings and
aspirations of the Newfound land Orange Orde r must J necessarily J
be somewhat circumscribed .
as M. H. A.
as loJ. . L. C.
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Notes on the sy stem of Refe r enc e s
1. The Hous e of Asse mbly i s referred t o as H. of A.
2 . Member s of the House of Assembly are referred to
J . Membe r s of the Legislative Council are referred to
4 . The Newf oundl and Archives are re ferred to as NA.
5. The Loyal Orange Associat ion is referred to as LOA .
6 . Other a bb reviated or Latin terms used include :-
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ibid . - the sarne source cited .
cp , cit . - the work already cited .
p , - page
pp . - pag'!s
vide - see
vide supra - see above
vo L, - volume
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CHAPTER I
Newfoundland in the Early 1860' s
A. The Order 1s Introduced
In September of 1873 a letter appeared in the.§!.
John',S Courier. Its object was to ridicUle and discredit
the infant Orange Order of Newfoundland. The violent tone
of the letter, coming as it did from the highest official of
government, had the reverse effect. Instead of' placing the
Orange Order under public disapproval, the attack rallied to
the Orange ranks not only its supporters, but also those who,
in less momentous times J might have been l~dlfferent or hostile.
In this letter. Premier Charles Fox Bennett, whoee party had
swept to power in 1869 on an anti-Confederation platform,
claimed, "The new scheming Confederate leaders. with a view to
secure to -t hemsel ve s the support of the Protestants, and there-
by seats for themselves in the House of Assembly ••• are using
every artful means to accomplish that ambitious object. They
tell the people that unless they establish Orange Societies,
become members of those Societies, and prepare to defend them-
selves, t~ey may on some unexpecued night be all murdered in
their beds."
1. The Courier. St. Johnts, Sept. 2), 187).
2. C.F. Bennett. (179)-1883). b. Bristol, England. Came
~~ ~;~i~l~~~~ ~~~~lini~8~~;o~n~::!~~d t:i86~ ~~ag:~~~p~~~:~
of the anti-Confederation party. Member of C. of E.
). The Courter, St. Johnts, Sept. 2), 1873.
-Premier Bennett vent on to ask, "Why these Orange
Societies J And for what purpose are Protestants to arm them-
selves? • •• Aek these zealous J covardly Orange teachers, and
uk yourselves whether you would desire to see the combat that
those men seek to instigate , waylaying and shooting each other,
that they may, through your influence, walk into your House of
1
Assembly • .,
The question that arises 18, to what extent, if any,
were the Orange lodges organized in Newfoundland as an agency
through which the supporters of confederation with Canada could
work, or was the seventy-thr.!!-.year old Premier wrong to identi-
ty the growth of Orangeisll in Newfoundland with confederation .
Certainly, his ill-timed attack on the Orange Order, which cue
as a surprise to his Roman Catholic supporters and r ec e ived
2
bitter criticism within his own party , closed the ranks of the
Protestants against him, and, to a large degree, spurred the
3
growth of Orange lodges in Newfoundland. The extent to which
Newfoundland Orangemen were interested in , or promoted the idea
of the colony1e union with the other British North American
provinces during the first decade of the founding of the Order
in Newfoundland cannot be ascertained with any degree of
certainty. Few records or documents of the first ten years of
the Order l e activities exist, nor is there much reference to
the Orangemen in Newfoundland newspapers prior to 18'73 . Yet the
sudden expansion of the Order in lIewfound1and during the
eonfederation election campaign of 1869 suggests that some
relation between the supporters of confederation and the pro-
1I0ters ot Orangeism existed . In fact f one of the founding
1. Ibid .
2. NA: S 4/6 . Bishop T.Power to Governor S .H111,Feb.16 ,1878
~ . The Sentinel . Toronto . July), 1930.
1
fathers at least was a s trong advocate of conf'ederation . He was
2
David Smallwood, grandfather of' Prellier Joseph R. Smallwood.
Smallwood c81IIe to Newfoundland f'rom Prince Edward Island, and it
is likely that Dr . Thomas Lee-ing, the man who organi:nd the
f- first Orange lodge in Newfoundland t found in Smallwood an able
supporter of both Orangelam and confederation. Leeming, 11ke
Smallwood. vas a nathe of' Prince Edward leland where 'the Orange
Order was allied with the conservative party which favoured
3
confederation . Prince Edward Island Orangemen at that time were
particularly militant . For the past decade their Order had
suffered several eet.backa at the hands of the Colonial Office
in England. To begin witb, in 1852 the then Governor , Sir
Alexander Bannerman, had issued a proclamation calling upon
magistrates and clergrmen to use their influence to suppress
4
the Oran ge lodges . Secondly, their efforts to bave the Order
incorporated were thwarted by the Colonial Office even though
5
both Houses of the Colonial Legislature had passed the bill .
Sir Alaxander Bannerman, the erstwhile enemy of OrangeiSlll,
becaae governor of Newfoundland in 1857 and , ironically enough , 6
was accused by the liberal press of supporting an "Orange faction".
It was against this background that Dr. Leeming during his
1 . The Morning Chronicle. St. Jcbnt e , Oct . 23 . 1869.
R. Smallwo~d, :s~Jte~~m~~~~i~, P~959~al Assistant to Premier J .
3 . W.M.. Whitelaw . The Maritimes and Canada Before
Confederation . Toronto, 1934.pp . 188 -189 .
4 . The Patriot , St . John's, Oct . 3, 18 68 .
5. LOA: Report of Proceedings of Grand Orange Lodge
of Ireland. Dec . 1863.
6. NA: S 4/3 . Executive Council Minutes. May 24, 1861.
p , 591.
f requent visits to Newf oun dl and while se rvi ng as surgeo n and
na t u r a l is t on the admi ral t y surveying steamer, Mar ga r et t a
Stevenson . interested several St. dohnt e men in formin g an
Oran ge lodge i n the capital city of Newfo undl a nd in the autumn
or early winter of 1863. Dr. Leeming was Grand Secretary of
t he Orange Asso ciation of Prince Edward bland an d, being a
1
cons er vat i ve in politics, it is likely he shared the attitude
of the conservative party of tha t colony in f avouring some sort
of amalgamation with the mainland provinces.
The men whom he i nterested in Orangeism included
Hector Fraser , Richard T. Rankin , William Hewardine, Mark
Chaplin, Thomas Woods, Fred Stagman, David Smallwood , John
2
Brown, John Bughee , and W. Thompson . Fraser became the
master of the new lodge and j ourneyed to Halifax , Nova Scotia,
in Decen ber of 1863 to secure a wa IT an t for the opening of
3
the new Newf oun dland lodge whi ch was called "Royal Oak" .
Richard T. Rankin, a prominent Mason in the colony, became
Deputy Provincial Grand Ma st er of the Newf oun dl and Orangemen
in 18M, and Provincial Grand ).Ias t er two years later when the
Or der was sufficiently well or ganized to warrant the establish-
men t of a Grand Lodge in the colony.
A short his tory of the Oran ge Order in Newfoundland
was compiled by the Newf oun dl an d Oran gemen in 1950. This credits
Dr . Thomas Leeming, Hector Fraser , and Henry Ma r s ha l l with the
1. D.A . MacKi nn on and A.B. Warburton . Prince Edward
Island . Past and Present . Charlottetown , P.E .I. p , 142.
2 . H. M. Mos del l . When was that: A Chro nological
¥§23:o~~;?~f Important Events in Newfoundland. St . John'S, Nfl d . ,
3. Souve ni r Programme of the 120th Session of the
Sovereign Grand Lodge of British ADlerica. St. Johlits , Nlld. ,1950 .
p , 63.
5.
1
founding of the first Newfoundland lodge. A third account in
the cent8rmial Lesue of The Sentinel on July Jrd. 1930. attributed
the organization of the first lodg~ eo William Caldwell , Grand
Master of the Nova Scotia Orangemen . This account is inaccurate
85 the warrant ror the opening of Royal Oak lodge in St . John's
is dated December 22nd . 1863, vtile Caldwell did not dsit
Newfoundland until 1870 when he C8Jl8 to organise the Provine tal
3
Grand Lodge •
For the first five years of its existence , Royal Oak
Orange Lodge met secretly in a room over Whiting's Shop on
Water Street . Later it moved to a room in the British Society
i Hall . A 8ec~d~~ge was formed in 1868 by a group of
St . John '.s men including Jamse Browning, the son of a prominent
businessman, John McKnig ht , E. S. Stirling, Thomas C. Duder ,
4
Samuel Soper, Thomas Woods . J.W. Spry , and J .R . McNeily . The
new lodge was called "LeelRing" in honour of t.he man who int.roduced
the Order to Newfou.ndland. It drew5to its ranke such ri8~ng
political figu.res as Donald Morison and Michael T. Knight, and
the new lodge began to eclipse Royal Oak in numbers and importance ,
1. Ibid .
2. The Sentinel, Toronto, July 3, 1930.
3. LOA: Golden Jubilee Report of the Loyal Orange
Association of BritISh America and Journal or Proceedin~ or the
ti!~~t21~d!et9t4~~i . t.§~Ji~: md~Cif14?r~~dl§~geor
4. Moedell . op . cit. p , 77.
5. Donald Morison . b . 1847, St . John 's , Nf Ld, Elected
h~~~c~~o~r~~df~~8~~~a~;:~el~~~;rAi~6,is~~~1~9E~ep~~~~;ri:~·
t.o H. of A~ · £o~~ii~~a~:i~~5.bF~:~~i~~·S;~~~:ry»r~~5_~~g~~ed
6.
althou gh the older lodge i nc luded among its later members James
1 2 J
Speanun Wint e r " A.J . W. McNel l y , Frederick W. Bowden, and
Alfred B. Ho r ine .
[puri ng the anti-confederation election campaign of 1969
tour new Orange lodges were established , three of which were
5
located in outports in Conception Bay . Boyne Lod ge was fOl1lled
at Carbonear J a ch ronic denominational trouble spot where
hos t l l1 ty vas prone t o come to the surface during election
CSl1pligns or over educational grants t"rolll t he government . Towards
t he head of Conception Bay a second outport l odge, Royal St andard,
was founded at Brlgu8 . while a third was organized on the south
side of Con ception Bay at Portugal Cove . The f ourth new Oran ge
lodge established in 1869 was in the capital city itself . This
was " Royal Alfred" whose charter members included R. Charles ,
George Wi 11 iau . C. Warr e n , John Ebsary and Wi ll i am sn ee , A
year l ater , two other lodges were formed i n Conception Bay,
at Bay Roberts and the second at Harbour Grace.
;/< By 1870 , the e igh t Orange pr imary lodges were
suff~iently well organized t o warrant the formation of a
1. J.S . Wint er , K.C .M.G . tl84 5-1911) . b . Lamaline ,
Burin di s t ri ct , Nf l d . M· H. A. for Burin 187)-188 5; for Harbour
Grace 188 5-89 . Speaker H. of A. 1877 -79 . Knighted 1888 . Attomey-
General 1886-1889 . Grand Master Orange Order 1876-1885 . Premier
1898-1900. Church of En gland.
2 . A.J .W. McNei ly . (184 5-1911) • .b . Armagh , Ireland. Came
i87~:74~o~~eTw~nt;g~~:9i873; ~~;-r;:; , d~r;~rd~ ·1~8~:Asp;:e~o~~~}l:a
1878 and 1886 . Gr an d Master Orange Order 1874 -76 . Wesleyan .
j , F.W. Bowden . Editor St . J ohn ' s Public Ledger . Grand
Chaplain of Orange Order 187 4-1878 .
4 . A.B . Morin e . b. Port Medway , M. S . 1857 . Editor of
Even inf Mercu~ St. John1s, 188)-1885. M. H. A. f or Bonavista 1886,
18931 897, 1 ,1904, and 1914 .
5 . Moedel!. op. cit . p , 77 .
provincial grand lodge which would act. as a link between the
Orang_en in St. JOhn's and their brethren in the out ports, and
also serve as a link between Newfoundland Orangemen an d their
counterparts on the mainland of' Brlt1eh North America. The
various individual lodges in the out por t s and St . John's s ent
representatives once a year to the Grand Lodge. These r epresent-
atives elected the o ffi ce r s of the Grand Lodge and decided the
ee jor- policies of the Order. In addition , the Provincial Grand
Lodge acted as an agency for disseminating to the Newfoun dland
Orangemen the gene r a l policies and pl an s of the parent Oran ge
body on the mainland .Along with the formation of this Provincial
Grand Lodge, a higher order of Orangemen was established in 1870 -
the Royal Sce r -Ie t, Chapter . This Chapter repre sented an elite
group within Orangei:s. to which members holding the orange and
purple degr-ee s might aspire .
ThuB within the two years £rom 1868 to 1870, the
New£oundland Orange Order expanded from a single small lodge
in St. John's to eight primary lodges, a Provincial Grand
Lod ge . md a Royal Scarlet Chapter . Well might Premier
Charles F. B~mn.ett ask, "Why these Orange Societies?" As
Royal Oak Lodge remained the only Orange lodge in the colony
from 1863 until 1868, there is a temptation to believe that the
sudden growth of eight other lodges wi thin the space of two
years indicated so me new factor at wo r k to promote the Orange
Or de r in Newfoundland . To understand the reasons £or the
origin and sudden expansion of the Orange Order in Newfoundland.
a glance at the re ligious. political and economic background
of the colony in the early 1860's is necessary.
7.
B. The Religious Background
In the early 186 0 ' s Newfoundland 1 5 population of
122,638 was divided almos t equally botween Roman Catholics
and Protestants . Adherents of the Roman Catholie Church
numbered 56 , 895 , whi le the Church of Eng land claimed 44 ,2 85 ,
1
and the Wesleyan and other Protestant groups numbered 21, 535.
The ca pital city of St . John ls was predominantly
peo pl e d by members of the Roman Catholic Church , most of whom
were of Irish descent . or the 24,851 r e s i den t s of the city,
18 ,249 were Roman Catholic , 4 ,010 were Church of England, and
2
2 ,512 were of other Protestant churches .
Se ttlement on the island tended to reflect r el igi ous
groupings . To the s outh of the Avalon Peninsula along the coast
froll St. John 's to St . Mary ' s Bay an d Placentia Bay , the 2ll1rplus
Roman Catholic population of' the capital moved . Northward from
St . John 1s , particularly in Trini t y Bay and Bona vista Bay , the
out ports t e nded to be settled by Church of Eng l and and Wesleyan
groups . It was in Conception Bay , with its thriving ports of
Harbour Grace I Carbonear I Brigus , and Bay Roberts I tha t Roman
Ca"tholics and Protestants m.1xed in ~~h!!!g like equal numbers
and it was i n these oatports that religious animosities f estered ,
often precipi tated to open~olence du ring election c ampa i gns.
But he re, too , a c erta i n degree of exclusiveness along r eligious
lines was practised . From Topsail on t he so uth c oast of
Concept ion Bay to Harbour Main at the head of the Bay , t he area
1 . NA: lifld . Census 18 57.
2 . ll!J!.
8.
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was almost exclusbely Roman Catholic, while the north ebere
of ConceptIon Bay tended t o be settled by Protestants . Excep t i ons
t o this trend were the larger out ports already .en'tioned abo... .
Sectarian and racial animosity was seldom f'ar below the
su r :fac e in the Newfoundland polltlcalarena , part.icularly following
t he introduction of' representative inst.l tutlons in 1832 . The
Roman Catholic Bishop. Dr . M. F. Howley, writing in 1888, claimed,
"The rise of denominati onalism followed t he inauguration of
representative government . " Bi shop Howley elaborated his i de a
f o l l ows :
Upon the granting of a l oc a l Leg is lature , as
might be expected in a co untry hitherto unaccustomed
to the exercie8 of the political franchi se , conedd...
arable excitement and denominational discord was
created . Hitherto all the public offices had been
filled to the exclusion of the Roman Catholics .
These latter, having a majority among the voting
population , ele cted members of the ir ovn cbu.rch;and
deeming the time had at length arrived when they
should obtain justice , probably becsae somewhat
arrogant , and allowed their feelings of injured
~~;~~e:e~fen~:~c~~~:~~po~~~ ~~d:~:~t
party , however , seeing t heir long-possessed power
and influence about to be wr enc he d from their
grasp, no doubt made desperate e f f or t s to retain
their hold . 1
D. W. Prowse i n his History of Newfoundland r eiterated
t his opini on . "The worst effect of free gover nme nt was the
s ectarian discord it pr oduc ed . Previ ous to t he introduction of
the Legislature, the community was harmonious and united . For
2
ye ars aften:ards , there was nothing but strife and discord."
On the f a ce of it , this analysis ap pears plausible
enough , Certainly , pM:0r t o 1832 t he r e bad b een comparative
harmon y and go od vill among the variou s r eligious de nomin ations,
1 . M. F. Howley . Ecclesiastical History of Newfo undl an d .
Boston , 1888 . pp , 201 a nd 2)1 .
2 . Op. cit . London, 1896. p, 42 7 .
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80 much so that the BeneVolentlrlSh Society was founded and
promoted for the first twenty years of its existence by Irish
of both Roman Catholic and Protestant backgrounds, while the
1
first Roman Catholic Bishop, Jam~s Louis O'.Donel , and one of his
successors, Bishop Thomas Scallan , were lauded by Protestants
for their liberal gestures in promoting good relations between
the denominations. In fact , Bishop Scallan was censured by
Rome for permitting his clergy to attend Pro testant funeral
)
services . This was the age when some Roman Catholics were in
the habit of attending Mass in the morning and, "to compliment
4
their Protestant friends, going to 'Church ' in the evening" .
The discord and strife which became rife after 1832 seemingly
coincided with the introduction of representative government
I
in the early ' 30' e , and there is a temptation to link the two .
However , the granting of representative government simply set
up a framework within which already existing seeds of discord
found an avenue of expression.
The arrival of large number s of Irish in Newfoundland
following the Napoleonic Wars had altered. rad.ically the denominat-
ional composition of the colony, particularly the capital city
1 . Bishop J.L. O'Donsl. b. 1737 , Knocklofty, Co.
Ti pperary, Ireland . Entered .Dr-der- of St. Francis; went to Franciscan
establishment at Prague; returned to Ireland 1775 to become Provincial
of Chapter of Franciscans in Ireland. Appt . Prefect Apostolic to
Nfld . 1784j remained in srie , until 1804 .
2. Bishop T. Scallan . Bishop of Newfoundland from 1817-183C
3. Howley.~. p , 246.
4. Ibid .
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of St . John's whe r e t he gov e r nment was vested in the British-
ap poi nt e d Governor and his officials chcee n f'rom tbe 8mall
Churc b of England merchant group . Tbe new Irish arrivals J
toget her with tho se alread y i n the co lony who desired a sh a r e
in government power and purse oppo s ed the existing administration.
Thus it wa s that the ori ginal group t o organize a pol i t i cal
opposition wa s primarily Irish Roman Catholic, and they assumed
the name o f "Liberal" . The group 1n power naturally resented
any threat to their position and did what they could t o discredit
l
It he ' ups t art I op position. It was not long before the polit i c a l
I labels of 'Liberal' and 'C onservative' o r ~Tory~ were exchangedfor the religious one s of 'C atholic' or 'Protestant' in
designating the rival political pa rt i e s .
Added 'to 'this was 'the campaign 'to "tone up" Catholic
1 2
feeling under Bishop Fleming and Bishop Mullock. Under the
roraes-, the hitherto non -denominational Benevolent Irish Society
J
became to all intenta and purpos e s a Roman Catholic or gan izat i on ,
through wbich tbe Roman Catbolic vote in the capital city could
be organized.
Wha t ot tbe acthities of the other r eligious
denominations? The 1toning up ' of Catholic feeling atter Bishop
4
Scallan's too liberal regime was matched by a parallel ' t onin g
1. Bishop M. A. Fleming Roman Cat holi c Bishop of
Newfoundland 1829- 1850 . b . Carrick-on-Suir J Co. TiPperaryi Ireland ,1791. Entered Franciscan Order. Left Ireland tor Newfound and 1823.
2 . Bishop John T. Mullock J Roman Catholic Bishop of
Newf oundl a nd , 1850-1867 . Coadjutor to Dr . Fleming 1848 .
3. Howley , OR. cit . p , 235.
4 . Ibid. p, 260 .
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1
up' of Church of England spirit. under the new episcopate of
2
Bishop Edward Feild . Hle attitude be came apparent shortly atter
his arrival in 1844. Invited to assume the presidency of the
Bible Society I an organization not exclusively Church of England t
Bishop Feild declined . Lieutenant Colonel R.B. Macrae, one of
the officers stationed with the British troops at St . John ls .
commented that this action of the new Bishop " f e l l like an
unexpected knell on the hearts or the community who had already
a desperat e outward s truggle of mastery with the va s t majority
of the 1r Pap i s t fellow -townsmen . Men lamented loudly that the
new Bishop • •• had made a te r rible mis take, fo r they cr ied for
unity 8 S r egards religion , t he more so indeed , as un happi ly, by
party stri fe , the ir re l igious and pol itical positions could not be
3
separated . " Bishop Feild 's attitude was indicated also by his
stand against Wesleyil!llD. In a charge to the clergy in 1858 , he
warned, "Th e increase of the Wesleyans , now 8ssWll1ng the name
and fWlctions of 8 church , make s but too manifest their desire
4
and endeavour to draw away disciples after them." Bishop Feild
had ample reason to fear the activities of the Wesleyans amongst
his OWl nock . From Moreton I e Harbour, Not re Dame Bay, one of
his clergymen wrote , "The Methodists , who , by their c lass-leaders
and prophetesses are busy everywhere , have made much havoc in
this mission , driving some out of their senses and many out of
5
the ch urch . "
pp , 169-17~ : ~;:. ar:~rF~M . LB:lf~:d r~~eS{~~ ' o~0~~~n6h~~~~' in
Newfoundland . Toronto , 1939 . pp. 39 -44 .
2 . Bishop Edward Feild . b . Worcester, England , 1801 .
Bishop of Newfoundland 1844- 1876 .
3 . Macrae . Ope cit . p , 169 .
4 . Bishop Edward Feild . A Char e Delivered to t he Cler
of lIIewfound1and on St . John 's Da OT. • t. 0 8 ,
5 . Rn' . H.W. Tucker . Memoir of the Life and Episcopate of
Edward Feild . London , 1877 . p , 110 and 21/ .
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The Wesleyans were, indeed, on the increase . From
184-5 to 1857 they bad had a rorty percent increase in IIBDbership ,
while the Church of England ' II increase was but twenty - n i ne
and a half pe rcent . That of the Roman Catholics was twenty-one
1
and a ha l f percen t . In St . John 's , the Wesleyans numbered
2
1 ,473 out of a total of 6 ,822 Protestants in 1857 . Th1e meant
the already saall minority of Protestants in the capital city
were divided into several groups . This pattern repeated itself
in the larger outports such as Carbonear and Harbour Gra ce, where
3
host i lity betwe en the Church of' England members and Wesleyans ,
es p ecially ove r schools and t e a ch e r s, vied in inten d ty wi th the
animosity between Protestant and Roman Cat hol i c.. Tbis led to a
certain 8Jll.aunt of ex c lusiveness being prac tised amongst the
Protestant. denceanae Icne , For inst.ance , Old Perlican in Trinity
Bay was settled by 744 Wesleyans with on ly one Church of England
ad herent among t hem. A s imi l a r sit.ua tion exi s t.ed at Hanta
Her'bcur -, Trinity Bay , where Wesleyans numbered 597 t.o t wenty-
two Church of England members and one Roman Catho l ic . Bird
Island Cove was another Wesleyan set.tlement ot some 51) amongst
4
whom were only 72 Church of England people and six Roeen Catholics .
The Wesleyans wer-e not t.he only denomination that. t-ended
to settle together to the ex clusion of other religious groups . Along
t he eastern coas t of the island from Concept. ion Bay no rth to
Bonavista Bay, numerous outports such as Port de Grave, Heart 's
Content, New Harbour , Salvage, Swain 's Island and Bonne Bay were
1 . Tucker. Ope cit . p , 171 .
2. NA: Ilfld . Census 1857 .
r . Tucker .~. p . 170 .
4 . HA: Ni ld . Census 1857 .
peo pled ent i r el y by Chur ch of England adherents . Roman Catholics ,
too, t.ended t.o keep togethe r i n the smaller out ports . In a dd i t. ion
t.o t.he large concentrat.ion of Roman Catholics south of St. J ohn 's
alon g the coast of the Avalon Peninsula , only Roman Catholics
wer e to be found at Harbour Main , an outport which in t he earlier
part of the 19th century had had a mixed denominational population .
Cap lin Cove and Hol y r ood wer e a l so Roman Catholic settlements .
This settlEIDent of the out.ports a c co rd i ng to denomination
was obviously more by design than by accident . It not only
indi c at e d a certain aloofness on the part of t.he various religious
groups , but also was an ea!:D~st of things to come. Each religious
gro up was jealous of it.s right. to se parate schools and teachers,
and tended to become identified with a specific political party
as well .
Denominationally , then , Newfoundland in the e arly ' 60's
had almost an equal number of Roman Catholics and Protestants.
The Roman Catholics predominat.ed in the capital city of St . John 's
and along the southern coast of the Avalon peninsula . The
Prot.estants, divided into several groups , formed a 911l8.1l .inorlty
i n St. John 's , but predominated in the outpor t s along the eastern
coast from Conception Bay to Bonavist a Bay , and were also settled
along t.he s outh co ast , west of Placentia Bay . vt
Relat ions among the va rious denominations had been
amicable fI"Oll the beginning of the 19th century t o the period of
the agitation for and the introduction of r epr e s ent at i ve
gove rnment in 18)2. Thereafter , political parties tended to
reflect the religious divisions in the colony, and this , in turn ,
ccnfueed political rivalries with religious differences, and, to
some degree, engendered and promoted religious animos i ties . Wi t hin
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the Protestant gro u ps , there was a pr onoun ce d rivalry between
the Church of England peopl e and We a l eyan a . The former regarded
1
Wesleyani8m as "preying upon us". Thie, too, was the era of
Wesleyan ex pans i on and consolidation on the mainland provi nces
when Met hodism prov i d ed on e of the .first of the 'continental
pu l ls t for Newfoundl an d b y i ncluding the colony's Wesl ey a ns
i n the newly-tormed Met h od i s t Conference.
The 'toning up' o f Roman Catholic feeling under Bishops
Flemin g and Mullock . and the parallel development in the Church
of England under Bi shop Feild in the 40 ' e and ' 50 1 s mean t an
empha s is on the do ctrinal di f !'ererices of the two most nuaer-cua
r e l1giou 6 groups in the colony. The slight proportionate decline
in Roman Catholic numbers gave the Church of England cause for
some satisfaction, but thi8 was offset to some extent by the
significant increase in Wesleyan membership . The strong
polit i c al organisation of the Roman Catholics within the
Benevolent Irish Society counteracted to some degree their
declining numerical strength. The Protestants, divided as they
were into several groups J had no count erpart of the Benevolent
Irish Society . The Or ange lodges we r e to fill that gap.
C. The Political Background
Political developments in the colony in the 19th century
could not but tend to emphasize the religious and racial divisions .
The agitation in the early 18)0·s for representative government was
essentially an attempt by the political 'have-nots' to wrest power
from the grasp of the Church of England mercantile and official
classes. The majority of the ' ha ve-not a' in the capital city being
1. Tucker. Ope cit . p , 21 0 .
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Irish Roman Catholics, it was not surprising that the struggle
shoul d take on sectarian colouring. Even though the Liberal
re1'otm party numbered among its leaders eeeer-ej, Pr otestants, i t
wa s often identified 88 the "Catholic" party, while the
entrenched gro up more o:ften than not received the label of
1
"Protestant" party r ather than "Coll5ervatlve" or "Tory" .
Even the term "Orange" was used loosely as an express-
ion of abuse twenty-six years before the first Orange lodge was
f or me d in the c olony . The mutual recriminations that followed
t he election riots :'it Harbour Grace , Carbonear, and St . Jo hn ' s
i n 18J6 resulted i n a petition t o GoTernor Henry Pres cott fro.
"The Cathol ic Peoo Ie of Newf'oun d! ao.d" in which it was statea,
"The Catholic Bishop and Clergy of Newfoundland haTe been • ••
the butt of the calumnies and Vituperation of the orige Journals
because they dared to support the rights of the peop l e . "
During the 1836 election, a gr oup within the Roman
Catholic Church were tagged with th e ep i t he t s of "mad-dogs" and
3
"Orange Catholics" by their co-religionists . Such was the cas e
of Wi lli am McLean Little wo co mplained of be ing bo ycotted
4
i n busdnees and condemned from the a l t a r for his pol i tic al views .
The sectarian as pects of t he 18)6 di s t urba nCe s were
observed by Lord Glenelg, the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
who wrote to Governor Prescott , "If the outrages at Harbour Grace
a nd other places could be attributed to any temporary excitement
pp , ) 79-3 J : S;~~:~ ~~~:el.c;rrJ::Cb?i~hr:ii;dun1;:~ ;rn don , 186).
Newf ound lan d . c . 1934. cs. 7A, p . 10.
2 . HA: G 10/4. Petition of the Catholic People of
Newf oun dl an d , June 4, 1837.
) . Ibid . Investigation of Election Riots at Harbour
Grace, 1836. pp;0'7-7 0 .
4. Ibid . See also CO 194- 95. Case of Will iam McLean
Little . p, 267-. - -
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of the public mind, I should regard it with less solicitude ,
but it unhappily appears that this 1s one o£ those cases in
which differences of' religious opinion coincide and exasperate
1
polit ieal distinctions . "
Sectarianism , which had , to some extent , coloured
the agitation fo r representative g01'ernment in 1832 , was even
IDO r e p ro nounced i n the c ampaign fo r responsible government in
the early 1850's . Bel1eTlng that r epr e se nt at ive government had
fai led to secure for them t he degree of partic ipat i on in public
office to wbich they felt they had a r i ght J t he Roman Cat holie s
2
looked t-o responsible goverrunent for r-edr-eee , The agitation
wa s initiat ed by t he Roman Catho lic Bi s hop , Dr . John T. Mullock ,
)
and by a young Roman Catholic lawyer , Philip Francis Little ,
who had moved to Newfoundland f rom Prince Edward Island i n 1845 .
Opposed to the i d ea of responsible go ve r nment was t he mercantile
4
group , headed by Hugh W. Hoyles . They based thei r opp08ition to
responsible governme nt on the assumption t hat if it were
introduced without a sub -d ivision of the existing electora l
districts , it would be "highly dangerous to our ciyil and
relig ious libe rt ies . as un de r the present unf air s ca l e of
representat ion , the Roman Catholic minority of the population
1. HA: Executive Council Minutes , Oct . 26 , 1861 , p, 7 .
2 . NA: Nf ld. H. of A. Journal 1854 . Report of Delegates
G.H . Emerson and P.t. Li t tle to Imper i al GOV er nment on the right
of the people of this Colony to Enjoyment of Self-Government, Sept .
30, 1854 ; p , 20.
3. Philip F. Little. (1822 -1897) . b . Prince Edward Island .
Practised law in St. J ohn ' s , Hfld . Elected to H.ofA . 1850 . Lead e r of
Liberal Party 1855-59 . Premier 1855-58 . Appt . to Supreme Court 1858 .
4 . Hugh W. Hoyle3 . ne14-1888) . b . St . John's . Studied
law at Halifax . Elected to H.of A. 184 8 for Fortune Bay; 1852 and
1855 re-elected . Premier 1861-65 . Appt . Chief Justice 1865 .
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have a maj or ity in t he As sembly t and the pract ica l ope rat i on of
Responsi ble Government would be to vest in the Roman Catholic
Cl ergy, by whose influence such a IIlB.jority are e l e c t ed , the whole
1
Legblative and Exe cut!Te powers of Local Government. tI
The Liberals countered this objection by pointing out
t ha t under the propos e d arra ngement s , even 1f' the electors Tote d
denominationally, the r esult would be the return of sixteen
2
Protestants and fourteen Roman Catholics. They also noted that
in the past Catholic districts had returned Protestant Liberal
3
meubers who would not "sanction anything like Catholic ascendancy."
The crux of the Liberal complaint against the existing administrat-
ion was formulated in the report of Philip F. Little and Geor ge
H. Emerson to the House of Assembly in 1854 on their vis it to
London where they approached the Imperial Government with a view
t o securing aelf-government for Newf ound lan d. "This is the
strongeat evidence (Pf wha~ the Council will resort to," they
wr ot e . "They allow on e solitary Catholic to sit at their Council
and only deign to giye l is of the Government patronage to persons
of the Catholic religion ••• and this fro. the spirit. o f exclus-
4
iveness and intolerance towards ne arly one ha lf of the population ."
Such being the tone of the rival poUtical parties , it
is not t.o be wondered at that the rank and file members referred
to their opponents as nCat hol i cn party or nProtestantn party. In
f act , the first official fontlulat lon of what was later to become
known as the n186l Compromise n between religious denominations
1. NA: G 3/1. Printed Circular d . Mar . 6 , 1854 . St .
John ls .
2 . NA: Hfld . J ournal H. of A. 18 54. Repor t of Delegates
to Imperial Government, Se pt. JO, 1854 . p. 7.
3 . lb1d . p, 8 .
4 . Ibid. p , 16.
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was contained in the report of the Liberal delegates to the
House of Aaaembly in 1854 concerning t heir vi sit to Lond on .
"It should be clearly und e r-et.o od ;" Mr. Little reported , "That
t he Council forced on the Assembly the consideration of the
denomin ational eleaent i n adjusting the Representation Bill •••
that the only fear the Council ' B party had on this head was ,
that the 1r individual interest would auf'fer if' the existing
sectarian and family compact ascendancy , which they sustained
in the Government of the Colony , were broken down , and the portals
of office thrown open to men of meri torious character and ability J
in whom the people reposed confddence , irrespective of aectarianism -
not but that r-e.rer-ence should be had to the rights of all
denom i nat ions entitled to participate in power and patrona ge, and
that it should be d.ivided among them 1"airly and equally as m1ght
1
be consistent and. practicable with pu bl i c service ." This was the
Liber a l attitude with r e f er enc e to the consideration 01" denom -
inationalism in the distribut.ion of public office and paur-cnage ,
It WBS to be re-stated in 1861 by t.he conservat.lve l ea d er , Hugh
Hoyles,upon his form ing a new government , and was finally put
int.o practice in 1865 when Hoyles retired as Premier and F.B.T .
Carter succeeded in persuading t.he t.wo leaders of t.he Liberal
o ppos i t.l on to accept membership in the Execut.ive Council .
The '1861 Compromise I was an agreement among politicians
and plrties that developed out of the serious e le ct i on dist.urbances
of 186 1. The pol i t i c ians agreed that all denominat.ions s hou l d have
a share in the political pat ro nage and administration of the colony .
The Compromise proved a workable solution to the t.h orny problem
of satisfying the vari ous religious groups in the colony . It broke
1. ~p.8.
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dOW'n in isss 8S a direct result of' an Orange-Roman Catholic
affray 1n Harbour Grace . To understand the situation that led
to the Compromise of 1861 and the general political picture of
Newfoundland at the time the first Orange lodge was founded I
a glanc eat the e vents surrounding the serious ale ctlen d lsturb-
aneee of 1861 is necessary .
The Liberal administration which had fought successfully
the campaign for respondble government in l aS5 continued 1n
office until 1861 . Its demise resulted from s ever a l factors , not
the least or which were three bad fishin g seasons . Wi t hin the
1
party itself there was friction between the leader , John Kent ,
2
and his powerful ally, Ambrose Shea . Added to this , Kent di d
not enjoy the c onfidence of the Roman Catholic Bishop of St . John 's
to the same extent that his predecessor, Philip F. Little, had .
The dissensions which had begun to wreck the Liberal
party as early as 18 59 reached a climax i n 1860. The eruption
came over Bishop Mullock 's attempt to arrange steamship service
to carry mail and f're i ght f'rom St. John' s t o t he outports . When
Kent and his supporters hesitated to sanction the contract f'or
the steamship se rvice, Bishop Mullock published a letter
denouncing the government t and disavOW'ed bis support of' Kent's
3
party in no uncertain teras .
The publication of' this letter gave the Conserlative
ranks new hope . The attl tude of' the exereee Protestant group
was described aptly by Lieutenant Colonel Macrae :
John' 8 . En~;re~o~~:~1a~ · b::~~~;~~h~~~:~ · i~~~:;~~o~of~;·
responsible government . Speaker H.of' A. Colonial Secretary I Premier
1859- 1861 .
2 . Ambrose Shea n817-l905} . b . St . John 's . M. H. A. rcr-
Placentia" St . Mary ' s 18 52, 1861, 1865 . M. H. A. f'or St . JOhn 's 185 5;
M. H. A. for Burin 1859 . M.H.A . for Harbour Grace 1874 -1884 . Appt .
Governor J: NfE~w .~w;~~6hi~~~~e~~rN:e~~~~1~!~C~~n ~n" , ~ a'" 7' 1. ~1.
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with ~~:m~~l~~t:~ ~~~ev:~:~~e~e:O:~s~~~;e~;~
:~.UDa::S;s~~~ l:nm~ia:~~l· f;~:;7 ~~~t;~lle:~eas
able of theJllSelves , or unwi lling , to shake off the
med i ev al yoke . Murmurs, mild and resp ectful , here and
t here, which might have warned a more cautious usurpe r
of the coming stom were beard •• • the GoYernaent ,
his Government , actually neglected to or evaded carry -
i ng out certain l e gi slat i v e enactments ul on which H18
~~S~i~:ef:~~~: ~~~;e~ol~m~~:tc:~he~r:isHitld:~d ,
malte itself heard •• • There was certainly no mistake
abo ut the language, nor ambiguity respecting the
mea ning of the Bishop to his flock ••• The present
holders of power were condemned up ..hill and down...
dale for their shortcomings , their pilferings, their
f~~;~~:s~:ui: ~:~~rt~;s:r~~~~a~io~h~fc~~~;; to
l ook out for new representativee , and to hold t hem-
eej-eee in readiness for another election , the lrIhich,
he added, may be very soon . 1
The Premier was placed in an untenable position . His
government backed down and agreed to the steamship contract . But
other difficulties arose to plague the Liberal a.c::l3ainistration . A
partial failure of the fishe ry in 1860 led to unusual expen:iiture
for the relief of the able-bod ied poor . This brought another
denunciation of the government by Bishop Mullock . Within the party ,
a c aba l headed by Ambrose Shea end Patrick Nowlan sought Mr. Kent 's
2
political destruction. while the growing innuence of an I ndepe n den t
3
or Nat ive party was tending to 3pllt the Liberal vote , thus
giving the ConserTative party an advantage . The fall of the Kent
ministry in March , 1861 , came as no surprise . a lthough the cir-
cum.stances were unusual . Kr . Kent , in a moment of indiscretion ,
accused Governor Bannerma~ of conspiring with the judges of the
colony and the minority in the House of Assembly to defeat a
government bill . Governor Bannerman had come to Newfoundland in
1 . Macrae .~. p , 124 .
2 . Prowse . p , 488.
) . Morine .~ ce, 7b . p , 15 .
4 . Governor Sir Alexander Bannerman . (178)-1864) . Governor
~~dpb~~~rl~~l;:~:~~~ e~::p~rf~~ ~~~de;~51;1~~~;r;~ir~~~~st:efg~~t~ .
i6.......-
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1857 wi th the full approval of the Liberal party whicrh~ in 1~~4,
had spoken of the "marked au: cess attending Sir Alexander
Bannerman - certainly a Governor of rare abilities and long
parliamentary experience - in the gove r nment of the 8IIlaller
1
Colony of Prine a Edward. Island" .
Attacked now by the leader of the party which had
80 praised him, GoY_mor Bannerman desired an explanation from
Premier Kent , but the latter took the attitude that he was not
bound to give an account of his utterances 8S a member of the
Legislature . The Governor then considered himself obliged to
dismiss Mr. lent, and called upon Hugh W. HoYles~ leader of the
Protestant-mercantile group , to form a government . It was in
this tame political crisis that the sp ri ng elections of 1861
were 1'ought during which riots and disorders took on religious
colouring . Two contemporary Newf oundl a nd historians bel i e ved
~hat reUgious differences had UtUe t o do with the riots .
D.W. Prowse in his Hiatory of Newf oundland wrote:
Many pe r-ecne have imagined that the fre quent
election rows in Newf oun dl a nd ab out th15 period
were the out come of religious bigotry , but a better
understanding of the facts will show us that this i s
an incorrect view . There is no real bigotry or
sectarian intolerance in Newfoundland; all these
riots were made to order ••• The sham patriots who
instigated their dupes to get up these disturbances
often made religion a stalking horse for the i r
deadgne on the Treasury; the blatant demag ogues who
cried that the Catholic Church was in danger , or that
~~ :i;~;~ ~~~;:do~u~~~:;'~;: :i:eb:~n~a~ramPled
f;;i~:~~~s ~t;f~~e:o~y~~e~:dd~:~g*~ ~~u~~: a
simple crowd that foflowed were led to believe that
t beir r ight s or reUgion were in dange r . 3
A. B. Morine , in his unpublished history of Newf ound l an d ,
reiterated this view. "It wa s widely believed that the riot of
1, HA: Hfld . Journal H. of A. 185 4 . p , 16 .
2 . HA: Ibid. 1860. p , 70 .
3 . 0 • • cit. p , 483 .
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May 13th, 1861, in St . JOhnls was a Roman Catholic out-break,
sanctioned or sympathized by Bishop Mullock. This 18 not true.
The riot was a political, not a relifous, one . All the rioters,
regardless of religion , were Liberals ."
A reading of the evidence given at the inquiries into
2
the 1861 riots leads to the conclusion that these views were
a cc ura t e appraisals . Be that as it may, however 1 there can be
no doubt that the subsequent bad feeling engendered by the riots
and disorders took on sectarian colouring. The politicians who
may have begun the disturbances for their own 1Jzaediate ends had
no way of controlling the by-products of ill-will in outports
like Harbour Grace and Harbour Main . And the contemporary press
had no reluctance t o fan the flames by frequent. reference to the
disorders , so that the outport troubles be gan to influence the
hitherto good relations between t.te denominations in the capital
city. Bishop Mullock cOlllll.ented on this in a l etter to Governor
Bannerman on April 30th , 1861:
A few months ago Jlewfoundland was remarkable
among the neighbouring Colonies f or the t otal a bsenc e
of religious d I eaenefons , The disruption of this
happy s t ate of t hings came not trom the Catholics .
Every insult that a ru1'fian press ••• could heap
on them or their religion - every calUll1JV that malice
could invent, were daily disseminated aDong our .
excitable peopl e ; continual appnls t o t he
Protestant s t o ara themselves with revolvers, filthy
insults by defiling a Chapel, appeals to the most
ignorant portion of the Protestant population to
take the law into their own hands ••• this going on
for montbs while the Catholic papers preserved
decency at all events . Add to t his a gene r a l be l i e f
among Catholics, disseminated I know not bow, but
which I always endeavoured to combat, that the
authorities were in direct opposition to everything
Catholic , and that every effort would be made to
deprive Catholics, if possible, of the rights
gu aran t e ed them by responsible gov l!rnment . 3
1 . ~. Ch. 7b. p , 15.
2 . NA: Nfld. Journal H. of A. 1861. appendix . pp . 50-154.
3. Ni: G 3/). Bishop Mullock to Bannerman, April ) 0 , 1861.
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As proof of his chargee t Bishop Mullock sent to
Governor Bannerman a man named Denis OtNeil who had corne to the
Bishop complaining of attacks made by a body of e raed men on
his property at Spaniard's Bay in Conception Bay. Bishop
Mullock commented, "O'Neil cla1ms he bas been obliged to fiT
before a body of aImed men •• • who on Sunday determined to
destroy the Roman Catholic Church and devastate all before
them. As it appears a war of extendnatlon 1s commenced against
Her Majesty 's Roman Catholic subjecta of this Colony , I respect -
1\l.lly lay the matter before your Excellency, :Cor if t lese pro-
ceedings are allowed to go on a little further , the influence of
the Catholic priests will , I rear , be not eno ugh to restrain the
fee lings of their people whose lives are threatened and their
1
blood split by rui'fians as it appears nth impunity ."
The tone of Governor Bannennan's reply to the Bishop
perhaps indicates why the gpvernment correspondence Le singularly
one -sided as to letters conc erning the disturbances at Harbour
Grace and other outports. Apart t'rom the few letters of B.1ahop
Mullock , there Ul almost no correspondence to government from
Roman Catholics complaining of injury or attacks , while numerous
letters from Protestants reached the Governor's desk . Governor
Bannerman, who had sat on the Liberal benches in the BritiBh House
of Commons and had supported 01Connell in securing the release
2
of Catholic disabilities, was on friendly terms with the Billhop.
His reply to Dr . Mu1lock assumed a bantering tone. -God forbid
that any war of extermination should take place, which I see you
1. NA: S 4/3 . Bishop J.T. Mullock to Bannerman, April
29, 1861, p , 566.
2. Macrae . 00. cit . p, 120.
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anticipate and which the Catholic clergy 's influence , you fear ,
could not allay ••• From my experience here J I have invariably
seen the I nf' lue nce to which you allude predominant at t he height
of the storm when men 'e passions are strongly excited •• • but
I have never seen that inf'luen ce used at the beginning of that
1
s t o rm when it might prove 80 beneficial 1;.0 the peace of aoc1ety."
The Governor remarked that O'Neil in hie: interview
had claimed that hie house at Spaniard ' 8 Bay had been attacked
by a mob of both Roman Catholics and ProU5tants , and that be had
made no complaint to the Governo r of any attack being made on
2
the Roman Catholic Chapel .
Tbat Roman Catholic clergy particifat ed a ctive l y in
politics cannot be denied. Father (yran Walsh of Harbour Main
de s cr i b ed how he c an va s s ed on behalf of two ca ndidates in that
3
district during the 1861 elections . His ef.f e ct iv ene s s was
indicated by the t es timony of other witnesses dur ing the inquiry
into t he Harbour Main riots of 186 1 . David Kenny of Cat 's Cove,
who had intended to vote for the Conservative candidates , testi.£led
that he bad been advised by Father Wal s h to Tote for the Liberal
candidates and he did so . ttlf' I was left t o my own f ree "til, I
liOul d haTe voted for Nowlan and Byrne , " the "itness stated. It
was not until the 1869 ge ne r a l election that the Roman Catholic
clergy were specifically fo rbidden to engage in polit ics or to
5
use t he churches for political addresses .
1 . HA: 5 4/). Governor Bannerman to Bishop Mullock ,
April 29, 1861. p , 566 . I
2 . Ibid.
Wal sh befo~; t:::: s:i;~i rl:i1~~e~·H~f ot ·X~~6~yT;g~~~6I.~~p~;;: 5~: 59 .
4 . Ibid . Teat1lllony of David Kenn y . ep p , p , 62.
5 . The Newfoundland er. St . J ohn's . Se pt . J . 186 9 .
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On the other hand, there 1s ample evidence of the part
played by Roman Catholic clergymen in quieting aroused f ee l i ng s J
and using their influence t o preserve pea ce . At the close of
the 18th century it ha d been the Roman Catholic Pr efect Apostolic ,
James L. Q'Do nel, who ex posed to the authorities a United Irish
1
cons pi r acy in St . John's. It was t he thunde ro us pee l of the
Cathedral bel ls on tbe evening of May 13th, 1861, that called
the Roman Catholic portion of the rioters to hear their Bishop 's
c ar,mand to -go to their homes and not leave them again that
n i ght " . Among the wounded on May 13th, 1861, was Father Jeremi:lh
O'Donnell , the Roman Catholic chaplain of the ga rrison. Doubly
anxious to prevent a co 111810n between the two divisions of h18
ncek, the Roman Catholics of the city and the Roman Catholic
soldiers ordered out to quell the rioters, Father O'Donnell
had thrown himself BJlongst the rioters in an attempt to dissuade
them f'rom disturbances . He was struck down by the first volley
2
fired by the soldiers .
This riot in the capital city was a direct result of
the disorders at Harbour Main during the 1861 spring elections .
So unexpected was it, that the organization for its suppression
3
was practically non-e.x1ste~t.
D. Conception Bay Diaturb3.nces .
Rumours of trouble at Harbour Main had come to the
Government's notice on May lat, 1861 , wben the Executive Council
received word that the Returning Officer at Harbour Mai n was
1 . """ley . op . cit. pp, 193-194.
2 . NA: Nnd . Journal H. of A. 1861. epp , p , 136. Testimony
of Rev. J. O'Donnell be f or e Select ColDiiIttee . See also testimony of
Lt. Col . John J. Grant 1 Coumandant Garrison St. John's.pp.129-l30.
3 . Macrae. Op e cit . p , 128 .
afraid to dec lare the state of the poll, or to make a return of
the writ because of the violence threatened to himself and his
property by the supporters of James G.
l
Hogsett and Charles Furey J
the Liberal candidates for the district . The Executive Council
promptly despatched Colonel Grant and Magistrate Charles Simms
with fifty soldiers to Harbour Main to protect Returning Officer
2
Patrick Strapp , and to make inquiries into the disturbances .
The Harbour Main electoral district extended along the
coast of Conception Bay from Topsail to Colliers . It was a
predominmtly Roman Catholic district numbering 4 ,153 of that
3
denomination and 1 ,235 Protestants . The district had been
represented in 1859 by two Liberal Roman Catholics, Patrick
Nowlan and Charles Furey , but in the 1861 election, Nowlan
deserted the Liberal party and teamed up with anothe r Liberal
renegade , Roman Catholic Thomas Byrne . Against this pair the
Liberals pitted George James Hogsett, a recent convert to
Roman Catholicism , and Charles Furey .
That the contest would prove a bloody one, few had
any doubts. The rival candidates descended on the district,
4
complete with some thirteen carriages from St. John'S~ as
well as crowds from as far away as Holyrood and Brigus . Some
attempts at compromise were made . For instance, Charles Furey
arranged with Thomas St . John of Cat 's Cove that the Conservative
1 . NA: S 4/3 . Executive Council Minutes , May I, 1861,
p , 575 . See also May 4 , 1861, p , 576 .
2. Ibid .
3 . NA: Nfld . Census 1857 .
4 . NA: Nfld . Journal H. of A. 1861. app , p. 67 . Testimony
of John Reddy before Select Committee .
5 . Ibid . app , p . 58 . Testimony of Rev . K. Walsh before
Select Committee .
voters woul d not be interfered with at t he Harbour Main and
Holyrood polling booths pr ov i ded the same courtesy was extended
1
to the Liberal voters a~ Cat ' s Cove . However , trouble wa s not
to be averted . On po l l i ng day a crowd of some 200 to 300 men
left Harbour Mair: for Cat's Cove, a suaal l cove whose e ighty
or so i nhabitants were mainly suppor t er s of the cceeer-eae ave
party. Liberal voters from. Salllon Cove and Chapel's Cove were
required to cast their vc eee at Cat's Cove poll in g booth, and
the Harbour Main crowd felt t.be ir presence would ensure the
2
Liberal voters their ri ght to cast their ~allot . The a ppearance
of the hug e crowd from Harbour Main threw the Cat 's Cove residents
into a panic . They hastily erected a barrier of flake beams
across the road , and gathered in a nearby field . Fat he r Kyran
Walah who was at the he ad of the Harbour Main crowd spoke to
the Cat's Coye people. Contradictory evidence was gi v e n at the
J
inquiry as to the nature of this conversation . However , all
agreed that as scme of the crowd moved forward , shots were fired.
ene man died and several were wcuaded , The Harbour Main crowd
deci ded that discretion was the better part of valour and
retre ated t o Harbour Mai n whe re , either with or without
intimidation, the Re turning Officer, Patrick St r app , received
tm votes of the thirty -six Salmon Cove and Chapel 's Cove
residents . Later a t the inquiry into the disorders , St r app
claimed he took the votes under protest . "Throu gh the fear of
t hreat s , I did not refuse them," he c laime d , a dding, "a man named
1 . Ibid . a pp , p , 96 . Testimony of T. St • . John befo re
Se l ect Commit tee.
2 . Ibid . app . p , 60 . Te s t imony of Rev . K. 'Wa lsh be fore
Select Committee:s;e a lso Tes t imony of C. Fure y, app , p , 87 .
3 . ~. a pp, p , 58 . See a lso Testimony of Philip
Mahoney of Cat's Cove, a p p, p , 92 .
....
Thomas Penney came in afterwards ••• he told me they had a meeting
on Moor e t s Hill •• •They had seven committees made out to over hau l
1
my house to look for guns. tf
Penney t s infonnation pro ved accurate. A. few weeks after
the election, Strappt s property a t Harbour Main consisting of
seven buildings was at tacke d by a mob of about 150 . He and his
family were forced to flee while the dwellings, stores, and out-
2
offices were razed to the ground.
One of the witnesses, William Holden, who was summoned
by the Select Committee of the House of Assembly investigating
the Harbour Main disorders, declined to gi ve evidence . In his
letter of explanation, the witness enclosed a threatening note
which had been sent to him. The note read in part:
timeHi;dH:~b~u;hi~~y~~~u~~ iOt~: ;~~hh~;ey~~~
long to live there. Another thing, you won 't have
anything to live in, for before two months is at
an end, you will not have a stick or a stump in
Harbour Main. You bloody infomer - you bu ggar, it
was you who informed on the liberal men that
hauled down Strapp' shouse • •• Oh Holden, God
forgive you, Tory Rascal of Hell ••• Before two
weeks is at an end , your house and all in it will
be no more . You Tory va gabond, you informer on
rum and men . 3
Harbour Main was not the only outport experiencing
disorders during the spring elections of 1861. In Harbour Grace
electoral district whe re the population in r ecent years had
changed from a predominantly Roman Catholic one t o one where t he
combined Protestant votes slightly out-numbered the Roman
Catholica , it had been the tradition t o elect one Roman Catholic
and one Protestant to re present the di strict . However, for the
1. Ibid. app , p , 107 . Testimony of Patrick St rapp before
the Select Coiiiiii'ffiee.
2. Ibid. app , p , 50. Petition of Pa trick Strapp to
Government, .T'liii"e"2, 1861.
3. Ibid. app , p - 97. Encl osure W. Holden to S. Ren del l ,
June 12, 1861-.-
I
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three years between 1859 and 1861, elections had been held
every year, but to no avall. The Protestant candidate t J.
Hayward, vas returned without trouble, but the Roman Catholics
were divided into two rival groupe . The clerical group supported
James L . Prendergast, a merchant , whose return was protested
after each election, and declared null and void .
An examination of these controverted elections at
Harbour Grace will give an indication of the interplay of
sectarianism and politics in the Conc eption Bay area dur ing
the early 1860 's .
Prendergast 's election 1n 1859 was objected to by
some Harbour Grace rel!l1dents who claimed that the op poefng
candidate t a Roman Catholic name d Henry Moore. had been forced
by threats and intimidation to retire from the contest before
1
polling day. A Comba1en vas a ppointed by the government to
investigate the charges . At first, lriJOor e said he would give
the COIIll11ss ion the names of the parties who had threatened
2
him , but later he declined . A ' Molly Maguire ', consisting of
twelve lucifer matches and a threatening note had be en ehcs ed
3
under his door to discourage him.
Nevertheless , the testimony of thirty-six witnesses
proved sufficient for the House of Assembly to decide that
Prendergast 's election was questionable , and it was declared
5
void . New elections were ordered for Har-bour- Grace in the
autumn of 1860.
1 . NA: 5 4/). Executive Council Minutes, Dec. 16,1859 .
L
p . 495.
2 .
agitators .
3.
4 .
'Molly Maguire' was the name of an Ulster g ro up of
NA: G J/) . Harrison Ridley to Governor , Jan. )O ,1860 .
NA: 5 4/) . Exectuve Council Minutes, May )1 ,1861. p .596.
1860 .
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As the time of the e lection approached , Kent's
Liberal cab inet vas bombarded with letters from the Harbour
Grace magist rates asking for military aid to prevent riot and
outrage . Justice of t he Peace , Harrison Ridley I Infozmed the
ao.ernor I "Ri ot ous as were the pro eeedings last year when t wo
Roman Cathollc8 contested the election t the fact that this year
the contest wi ll be between a Protestant and a Roman Catholic I
we have rea s on t o fear out rage and in t imi dat ion of a much mor-e
violen t c haracter . " Rid ley went on , " Per sons of influence here
have exhausted every ef:fort of conc i l i ation, haTing even offered
to assist in returning any respectable Roman Catholic, but the
1
Bishop insists that Prende rgast sball be their can d i da t e. "
The Executive Counc i l asked the Governor to send the
2
necessary forces. In writ ing to t he Cmmllander 01' the Troops ,
Major Grant, the Governor bluntly informed him , "The individual
lPrendergast who was z-etas-ned as member of the House of Assembly
and wb:::lse election was decla red null and void , is again a
candidate •• • an d i t is wi th dee p regret I add that I believe he
is countenanced and supported by the same influences whi ch
prevailed at the last election] . .. . I mean clerical dictatio~ . "
The next day, October 31 , 1860 . a more urgent letter
wa s received by the Governor f rom the two magistrates at Harbour
Grace , J ohn Munn and Harrison Ri d ley , and the Returning Officer ,
Robert Pinsent . They wrote , "A mob of people have paraded the
town wi th f ife an d dru:n .. . .. with a view to intimidate per-ecne
trom pres ent ing thlDselves as candidates tomorrov .... We earnest-
ly request that troops be despatched from St . John 's • •• Unleu
1. NA: G 3/3 . Harris on Ridley to Governor, Oct . 29 , 1860 .
2 . I bid . Resolution of the Executive Cou ncil , Oct . 30 ,
3 . ~ Governor Bannerman to Maj o r Grant , Oct . 31,1860.
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the military can arrive at Harbour Grace between two and three
1
tomorrow, no opposing candidate will dare come forward.-
Just as the troops were about to leave for Harbour
Grace , the Governor received a telegram :from the Harbour Grace
magistrates stating that Thomas Higgl.ns J the Protestant candidate f
had retired under compulsion, and theref'ore the troops "'ere not
2
needed , A second telegram from Returnl.ng Officer Robert Pinsent
con!1rmed Higginsts resignation, but .cailed to mention that the
3
resignation was made under any threat or intimidation .
Two weeks later, Higgins, the candidate who bad
resigned, made a sworn statement describing the e vere e imDediately
preceding his resignation.
• •• On my way to my own house about a half hour
after (going to the hustings to be nominated] I heard
the sound of the drum and tl:Ce and I was overtaken by
a large number of pe racne •• • I knew at once they were
:~~p~~e;:k~r~h;~ ~~:~d:ifa~~1~· ;X~l:~:~:~s:~st~~ut.
~~ ;e::~~/~h;b:a:bd S~!ii~~nD~~~r~'m~~~~yihey
would go to all lengths to put Prendergast in •• • and
tbey would have blood sooner than I should be returned
The leaders told me if" I want-ed to save the town, my
~h~t~~~~~tr~p~~ti~ I d~:~~~:~~n~~;~sd~2 l~;t
yearts election, and to preserve tbe peace and safety
of the town, I wrote a resignation without protest. As
soon as the mob re cedved the resignation, they lett me
and went up to the Court Hous e . I went down to my
place of business on the beach and remained there some
time • • • I was coming up to my house when I again met
tbe mob who bad been to my house in search of me. They
Baid I must come with them to the Court •• • They
~~:~;~dm:~dA~~o~nn~: 10~t i~i~~~y C~~~~ ~~~~~ rye
immediately went into Mr. Pfne ent t e office and told him
I intended to resign . He asked mei! I made any
condition to my resignation. 1: 'told him no . I gave up
the thing in disgust and that I knew if I attached
conditions to my resignation, they would bave attacked
me. 4
1 . ~. Harbour Grace Magist;rates to Governor, Oct .31,l86
2. ::~ds4';?~:~:n~~1~:~t ~~:m~~v~o~; ~Ag~op. S546~lso
3. :NA.: G )/3. R. Pinsent to Governor, Nov. 13, 1860.
4. Ibid . Deposition of Thomas Higgins, Nov. 1, 1860 .
)) .
Police Constables Israel Goes of Harbour Grace threw
further light on 'the proceedings when he appeared before D.W.
Prowse to give evidence . In his deposition, he stated, ttl saw
a mob bringing up Mr. Higgins. They had him in .front and marched
behind him cheering and bawling . There were about 200 men.
Higgins did not look plea9ant . When he got to the Court House
steps, I saw him t urn round as 1£ to speak, but I could not
tell what he said . He went into the Court House . Soon afterwards ,
Mr . Pinsent came out ••• I heard him tell the mob or crowd Mr .
Higgins resigned to preserve the peace and safety of the town •••
I walked down the street a short way with Mr. Pinsent . I said
to him, '11' that I S free and independent elections J God help you I.
1
' Pe r ha ps ,' said Mr. Pinsent, ' I tl s best as it is' .n
Mae,istrates Harrison Ridley and John Munn added to the
charges of feu l play . On Nov ember 20 , 1860 , they made a s worn
statement to the e ffect that " ••• the mob we bave referred to was
regularly organized and dr illed by Mr . Prendergast ••• When
cODIII.it ting the outrages in the first instances ••• they were
entirely guided and controlled by Mr. Prendergast , w~o ••• gave
them t he signal for attack and ordered them to desist ."
Once again, Prendergast's election was declared null and
voi d by a Roman Catholic- dominated House of Assembly . Once a gain,
Har bou r Grace wa s to have new elections . Once again . the government
was stampeded with requests for military aid . The Executive Council
resolved that the re quest was entirely reasonable .
1860 .
1 . n!5! . Deposition of Constable Israel Go88 , Noy . 17,
2 . Ibid . Deposition of Harrison Ridley and John Munn,
Magistrates of Harbour Grace , Nov. 20 , 1860.
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Gove r nor Bannerman ..... rote to the Commander of the Troops
on April 20 , 1861, tiThe resident magistrates [a t Harbour Gre ed
have intiml.~ated to me that they have the strongest grounds to
fear that the same lawless and riotous proceedings will take
place and that similar outrages on the persons and properties
of Her Majesty 's subjects as took place at the last two elections
w1l 1 be committed at the ensuing one unless a military force
be sent to aid the civil power. tI Governor Bannerman went on
to say , " The r e are three candidates, one of whom is the same
individual who W8a the cause of these outrages •• • whose election
was set aside , and I have no doub t he will create as much
1
trouble as he did on former occasions ."
The Governor 's fears were well founded . On April 27,
1861 , Harrison Ridley wr o t e :
We are in such an awful s tate no power in the
cou ntry, ci vil or military. can in the slightest
allow liberty of action or freedom of election . The
state of public feeling here 1s so intense that
rather than allow the second candidate to be returned
to support Hayles, the whole town and the lives of
the Protestants would be sacri.fied. They not only
~:rh~ilc~~ti~ ~~obef~~a~~ ~: ~~:P!~d~~: ~:~rng
in Carbonear for although the Taylor party have such
an energetic determined band of resolute men who
have driven back the attacks that have been made upon
;~je~~tt~~h~yC~;~t;ifo~~~~yt~:~~rl~a;~ ~~:ttate
clandestinely to murder and destroy . Men who have
always been of the most moderate and temperate views
and who are as much opposed to violence as we are .
do not hesitate to say they and everyone of them
would los e t hei r own lives • •• if there is not some
arrangement made before Polling Day . You cannot form
an idea of the intensity of the .feeling and the
murderous intentions of the party and no power can
check them. They are like madmen. 2
The magistrate's tone reached a hysterical pitch as
he described the events that followed t he nomination of candidates.
"Yesterday's proceedings were dreadful. In the mornin g t.ber-e were
1 . Ibid . Bannerman to Maj o r Grant. April 20 . 1861 .
April 2 1 , 2i86~~ : p~ .4~l8_l7g: Ridley t o Colonial Secretary, R. Carter .
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at least a thousand men ro und the Ensign , the standard of the
party • •• The Y.oore party I;,upporters of HoylesJ went up t own
and began di s per s i ng when the other met some of them • • • The
soldiers were called out and peace was established •• • Then
the Carbonear ga ng came up ••• and being joined by all the
Harbour Grace men they drove the Moore party to their homes .
They then took. posse ssion ot the town and completely destroyed
the houses md windows on each side of the street . It was four
o 'clock before they dispersed,having done all the danage they
could ••• They vow murder and destruction • • • Many people 's
1
live s a re with out dou bt i n danger . n
The Exe cutive Counc il expressed surprise that such
proceedings occurred when the military had been sent to prever&
outrage . A s e r geant in the Royal Newfoundland Companies gave
h15 version of the proceedings:
About 20 or 30 members of the Protestant party ,
men f rom Bea r 's Cov e , were proceeding qu iet ly t o their
homee at t he east end of Harbour Gr a ce . They were met
by Prendergast ' s pa r ty who were coming up t own toward
the westward wi th music and flags and made a violent
attack on the Bea r 's Cove men with stones and sticks • • •
Mr . Pinsent went with the troops to quell the dis -
turbances, having received a telegram that a large
pa rty of men armed vi th sticks had left Carbonear
~~ :~:ed~~~: :ft~~;':::in~fH~~~~~~~:~~tTi:r{;ght
at t he c ommand of the magiatrate . The mag15trate and
t roops then i nt ercepte d 300 or 400 men armed with
picke ts an d carryi ng t he fla g known as the Bishop fiag -
white wi t h a re d cross - who appeared on the road f rom
Oar -bone ar-, Before Mr . Pinsent cou l d f inish r e ad in g the
~~~~.~c;lt~~h;aB~g~~ ~~~c~~~~~~:~sa~ ~~~~~rgast
and the fight was renewed with great violence and
fury. Mr. Pinsent add ressed the leaders of the contending
parties. The Roman Catholic leaders declared t hei r
readiness to disperse if the other party did so first,
whereupon Mr. Pinsent coananded the Protestants to <t ?
disperse . The Protestants said they were~ only
~~oi~~i~~~ ~;e~.l~I~:~n~n~db~~gMftl~:~~e~h~y threw
down their stones and at fc ke , and with the exception of j
ccunet L,
--
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40 or 50 men who drew to the side of the road to allow
the Roman Catholic party ~o pa s s home, they dispersed.
The Roman Catholics , hovaver. passed the so l di e rs and
pus h i ng upon the remainder of the Protestant pa rty I
~r~t~~:;m:~o~n~h::;a~~~e~he~e;;~~r~; ~rri~: ~l~ey
brutal manner. directly 1n the sight of the police
and milit ary, and drove the Protestants out of Wat e r
Street. The Roman Catbolic party immedi at ely attacked
the houses of the Protestants on Wa t e r Street as well
as those of we or t hree Roman Catholics known to
support Moor e and Hayward . 1
The sergeant went; on to state that the mili tary marched
along af'ter the mob as they passed through town. halting when
t he mob halted, waiting until they had demolished the immediate
ob j ect under attack, and then follow ing thea to witness .fUrther
destruction . • ••• when the mob pa ae ed in tront or rea r of t h e
troops to continue their work, they saluted the soldiers with a
che er; no insult was offered the troops beyond that of one
drunken rioter putting his fist in the face of a soldier and
2
daring him to fire at them ," the sergeant reported.
Magistrate Robert Pinsent was asked to explain w~y
the mgistrates aU(JIfed property to be destroyed in the presence
3
of those "wh o were ready and willing to protect it. " In his
defense, Pinsent said he had exposed himself freely and was hit
oft e n by eucnee while trying to que ll the disturbances . "The
only alternative, as I understood it , to effect this object, was by
ordering the troops to fire , and that last deadly resort I did
not feel warranted in adopting • •• as although the damage to
property was consid erable, little or no pe rsona l nolence was
4
i nflicted on anyone ."
1 . NA: S 4/). Executive Council Minut e s , May 4 ,186l .p.576 .
2. Ibid. July 4, 1861, p , 613.
j , Ibid . Ban nerman to Harrison Ridley , April 29, 1861.
4 . Ibid . Report of Magistrate R. Pinsent to Executive
May 7-;-E01. p , 378.
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1
The property damage amount to £1,353 .6.8. Nor did the
disturbances end there . Early in May, a petition purporting to
be from the Protestant inhabitants of Harbour Grace was sent to
Governor Bannerman, complaining of the unprotected and lawless
condition of' the town . -Acts of violence are daily perpetrated
to such an extent that men are prevented troll going to their
ordinary work or from getting their necessary supplies or
provisions for their families, through the intimidation which
is exercised br the opposite party . This deplorable state 1s
attributable to the inefficiency and misconduct of the whole
2
police force and the Stipendiary Magistrate . t1
The petitioners warned that a collision of the two
parties could only be avoided by the dismissal of the head
3
constable and by the suspension of Magistrate Pdneent , The
Executive Council, which had already sent Joseph Peters to
act with Mr . P1nsent as a second magistrate , now ordered Mr .
Pfneerrt t s immediate suspension from office because he had
refused to act vi th Mr. Peters .
This then was the temper of the t1llles when the new "-
Hcuee of Assembly met in St . John's on May 13tb, 1861, an
unlucky day . Troops lined Military Road for the short distance
from Governme nt House to the Legislative building. As the hour
of the opening of the Legislature approached. the crowd
surrounding the House o:f Assembly swelled to disturbing proport-
4
ions. Lieutenant Colonel John Grant estimated it at 10.000.
1. NA: Nflrl . Journal H. of A. 1863 . app, p , 1005 .
2 . Hi: S 4/3 . Petition of the Protestant Inhabitants of
Harbour Grace (Copy) Executive Council Minutes , May 14, l86l .p.590.
3. Ibid.
4 . Xi: Mfld. Journal H. of A. 1861 . Testimony of Lt .Col.
John Grant beton Select CODDlttee . app , p , 129 .
The Harbour Main Liberal candidates, George James
Hogsett and Charles Furey, arrived and attempted to take seats
in the House of Assembly as the members for Harbour Main . To
support their claim, they produced a writ signed by Returning
Officer Patrick Strapp declaring them the duly elected members .
1
The Premier, Hugh W. Hayles , ordered the police to r-eecve them .
The ir ejection from the House th rew them literally i nt o the arms
of the mob outside who carried Hogse tt in heroic fashi~n upon
their aboukde r-e down the steps of t he Colonial Building . The
Governo r ' s carriage "ae s t oned as i t pulled away !'rom the
Legislature bu i l din g , and t he military was pe l ted with stones .
3
A magist rate was struck as he attempt ed to read the Riot Act .
By six o 'clo ck t he c i vi l authorities coutd no longer cope with
the riot ers, and called upon the military . The bus iness
property of relatives of Patrick Nowlan , one of the Conservative
candidate s in the Harbour Main election , was attacked by the
mob, as were the office and dwelling of Robert Winton . the
editor of the conservative St . Johnts Daily Ne~s. who was to
become an ardent advo cate of Orangeism . Before the mob was
dhpersed by tge firing of the t.rocpe , an estimated £4,599 .7 .0
damage was done .
The immediate circumstances surrounding the fatal
vol l ey fired by the troops have neve r been clarified . Lieutenant
1 . NA: Nfld . Journa l H. of' A. ieer, p, 6 .
2 . Ibid .Testimony of Lt . Col. John Grant before Select
Committee . app7""'ji':' 129 .
3 . Ibid . Testimony of Adjutant A.3 . Ctu i ll before Select
Committee . app :-p:' 139 .
4 . Ibid .
5. Ibid . 1863 . app, p , 938 .
6. Ibid .
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Colonel R.B. Macrae described the event in indignant tones.
" • •• in the middle of the street ••• the troops were halted and
there exposed for two mortal hours to the ridicule and stones
of the mob. who paid as much attention to the Riot Act 8S they
would a snow -storm. They laughed at the notion of the troops
firing on them ••• At length , as twilight descended ••• a shot,
nobody knew how, and nobody could art.erwer-de tell, was fired at
t.roops ; and then , at whose command nobody exactly knew, an
irregular vol l e y was poured at close point-blank upon the crows ,
1
which instant ly turned to flee in hideous yells of terror."
This account is substantially the same as that given
at the inquiry into the riot by the Ooamendcr- of the Troops J
Colonel Grant I and by other soldiers engaged in the incident ,
2
as well as by magistrates Thomas Bennett and Charle s Simms .
Sergeant Major Patrick Matthews of the Royal Newf'ound land
Companies testified that before the military fired there was a
shot .fired from the h}ll and a rumour went through the ranks ,
"They are .firing at us ."
4
Two men were killed outright . The number who were
wounded or died as :1 result of wounds has never been ascertained .
Father Jeremiah O'Donnell, the Garrison Roman Catholic Chaplain ,
who with Fathers Richard O'Donnell and John Vereker, exposed
themselves freely amongst the rioters in an attempt to quiet them,
5
was among the wounded . Almost iI!llll.ediate ly after the ehcot.Ing,
-
Matthews
1 . Macrae . op . cit . p , 130 .
2 . NA: Nfld . Journal H. of A. U~61. epp , pp , 128-139.
3. Ibid. epp , p , 139 . Testimony of Sergeant Major Patrick
before~Select Committee.
4. lli!j . epp , p , 125 and p , 154 .
5 . Ibid . app , p , 136 .
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t he bells o:f the Roman Catholic Cathedral pe e l e d through the city
calling the people to the sacred Founds where Bishop Mullock
called upon them t o k ee p the peace. In his testimony be f o re the
Sel e ct Committee investigating the disturbances , Father John
Vereker stated that "no ten pounds' worth of prope r t y woul d have
been damaged or destroyed a1'ter the priests ha d arrived at the
1
s c ene or destruction ••• had the troops been left in barracks."
No sooner had the new ConserTative administration
recovered from the shock of the riot of May 13th, and asserted
its authority by declaring Patrick Nowl a n and James Byrne as
the duly elected members :for Harbour Main , than it was peppered
with petitions from the chronic trouble spot in Conception Bay -
Harbour Grace . Mag18t!"8tes John MunD, Joseph Peters , and W.
Harrison Ridley, in petitioning for a military force o£ forty
or fifty men, claimed. "The excitement in this town instead
of subsiding becomes daily more threatening and defiant . No
Protestant is safe if he keeps open his s hop or a ppears in the
streets after sunset . Out -harbour de ake r-a are beaten and
2
dr-Ieen from town . The few poli ce men a re defied ." A petition
signed by the Protestant clergy of Harbour Grace and 120
inhabitants corroborated this view. "All trade and business is
suspended and threats of murde r and incendiarism denounced
against those woo only wished lawfully to exerc ise their franchise
3
The inhabitants receive no protection whatever. "
The disturbed state of the outports in Conception Bay
led the Executive Council to urge Governor Bannerman to apply for
1 . Ibid . ap p , p , 136 . Testimony of Father J . Vereker befor
Select Committee.
2 . Ibid.
3 . ~s 4/3 . Exe cut i ve Council Minut e s , May 24 . l 86l . p .5 9
4 . Ibid. May 31, 1861 . p , 596 .
---
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an increase to the military f orce 1n Newf ound l an d . The reCOM-
menda tion was couched in strong terms . "In view of the riots at
Car bone a r , Harbour Grace) Harbour Main, Cat 's Cove, and St. John 's,
t he Counc il 18 of the opinion that a larger milit ary force is
i mperative ••• some t o be st.ati oned at Conception Bay . The
Governor is asked to bring this o pin i on t o the notice of the
Imperial Government and hope to get an increase bifore the
r eturn of the people f'rcm t he fishery 1n the fall ."
The f inale to the ye ar of riots was played o ut qu ie t l y
a t Har-bour- Grace when new e Lect I one were held Novembe r 20t h .
James L . Prendergast 's election 1n the spr i ng had been set a side
a gain by the House of As s embl y . The omin ous pr e lude t.o the new
2
e le c t i on was the murder of Polic e Constable Jeremiah Dunn .
From the inhabltant~ and magistrates came the usual requests for
troops . These were sent promptly under Majo r Grant .
The despatch of the troops pr ovo ked the editor of the
St . John's~ to raise the cry of " Orange ism" two years
before an Oran ge lodge existed in the colony. In an editorial
daring the Governor to send troops to Harbour Grace I the !!!.££.!2
asked, "Will the Catholics and Protestants of that di~trict,
th08e who have hitherto united for their mut ua l p ro s pe r i t y ,
commence the work which Sir Alexander bas assigned them - namel y
to cut each other 's throats fo r the especial gratification of
His Excellency and His Excellency 's little co ntemptible Orange
Faction in St . John 's? Will Sir Alexander repeat his former
experiment am send Qu een ' s troops to force compliance wi th his
1. Ibid . June 14 , Ig61. p , 601 .
2 . Ibid . Nov . 2, 1861. p , 9 .
1
wishes? We challenge him to do it . If
Commenting on the editorial , Governer Bannerman noted
that the Record had been alluding weekly to Orangemen and Orange
factions, "when it 15 well known , there is not and never was , an
2
Orange Society , or Lodge , in this Colony."
The~ bombast did not divert the movement of the
troops to Harbour Grace . Major Grant reported that a meeting of
500 or 600 Roman Catholics was held the afternoon of the troops '
arrival . At the neating it was proposed to bring forward some
one less objectionable to the Protestants , but it was decided
finally to support Prendergast again and to use every effort
to return him to the House of Assembly. However , Major Grant
was able to report on November 21st that everything had pae eed
off quietly during the election . The returns of the ejection -
SS4 for Haywar-d, S70 for Moore, and 421 for Prendergast -
coofirmed that the latter 's anxiety over the previous elections
was not without some foundation .
These election riots of lS6l which took on all the
aspects of sectarian strife, especially in the Conception Bay
area , r-eeul.t.ed in a. t gentleman I S agreement I among the politicians
that all religious gr-oups should be represented fairly in the
distribution of government offices and in the arrangement of the
4
administration. This had been the demand of the Liberals in le54
5
when they were fighting for responsible government , and when they
gained power in lS55 they practised what they preached by includ-
ing two Church of England Liberals , George H. Emerson and Thomas
6
Glen , in the Executive Council .
1. lE!!!. Oct. 26, 1861. pp , 5-6.
2. "Ib t.d , .
3 . NkG 3/3 . Major Grant to Bannennan, Nov . 21 , lS61 .
;: ~w:~~~PP . c19: p , 491 .
Ii. Na~ Nf'ln. ~ln ...hnnl.' 1/;')1) . n 72 .
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at a religious compromi5e o r amalgamation i n his address to
43 .
The Church of' England Conservative leader , Hugh Hoyles ,
upon forming the new government in 1861 , declared, "The population
of the Colony being divided into two rel igioU5 denominations ,
Protestants and Roman Catholics , a government to be satisfactory
to all parties , to be j ust ,d ue efu.L, ought to be composed of'
members of both denominations ." HeJ too , attempted to practice
what be preached by reserving two seats on the Executive Council
for Roman Catholics and by inviting the President of the Legis-
lative Council , Lawr e nc e O'B r ien, a Roman Catholic , to remain in
2
t hat position . Mr . O'Br.i:eD continued in cr-rt. ee , but Ambrose Shea ,
t he l e ad er of th8
JOPPo8
1t10n r ef us e d to accept any position in
t he MW government . Governo r Ban nerman re:ferred to this a ttempt
4
the Executive Coun cil upon his departure from the colony in 1864.
But it was not until 1865 that the amalgam.s.tion was effected
unde r the new Premier , F.B .T . Carter . At that time, Ambrose Shea
and J ohn Kent , the Roman Ca t h olic leaders of the Liberal part y ,
accepted office in the government .Governor Anthony Musgrave ,
under whose ac:iDinistration the amalganation was effected, eree e
to 'the Secretary of State for the Colonies , "The whole hi:ltory
of the Colony since the introduction of Responsible Government
has been an narrative of a struggle for political domination
between the two religious sections of Roman Catholics and Protestants,
However plausibly it may have been represented to the contrary ,
from the inauguration of the new system with Mr. Little 's
1 . NA: S 4/4 . Executive Council Minutes . Aug. 27 , 1864 .
I
p , 282 .
2 . Ibid.
3 . I b i d .
4 . I bid .
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administration in 1855 to t he time of t he dismissal of Mr. Kent
i n 1861 . the Roman Catholic inf'luence has prevailed, and Sinie
t hat time the Protestant body have possessed the pr eponde r an c e . "
From the Liberal ranks came approval of the I amalgamation t •
Robert J . Parsons , the Protestant Liberal member of the House of
Assembly for St . John 's East who edited the Liberal newspaper ,
the Patriot , wrote , "lie know of: no gove r nmen t better calculated
to ensure the confidence of the country than one in which all
parties are duly represented and by wh i ch patronage Le f'alrly
distributed . The country had party government for thirty years
and what has been the result? The country has suffe red in
character as well as purse from party politics • • • The entire
Colony has consented to a form of government in which all sects
should be fairly represented and receive a due share of' government
patronage , i ns t e ad of' the o ld absurd and unjust system which gave
2
all powe r and patrona ge to one sect . "
The Cons e rvat i v e press re -echoed this sentiment . Ro be rt
Winton , editor of the St . J ohn ' s Daily News, who was to become
a supporter of Orangeism , wrote , "Mr. Carter hae obtained the
co -operation o f' the leading members of' the Opposition to join
him. i n the fonnation of' a coalition government . We have always
be en i mpre s s e d with the conviction that only one polley can be
sustained - that which le ads to the developmen t of' resources
upon the principle of exact and e ven -handed ju.stice to all
)
dellomina t ions . "
The new political-religious arrang E!Dent proved a
'Workable so lution to t he problem of denominational representation .
1. NA. : G 11/6 . Governor Musgr av e to Cardwell , April 19 ,
1865. p , 59.
2 . The Patriot , St . John'.s , Feb . 17 , 1866 .
) . The Daily News , St . Jcnn i e , April 19, 1865 .
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As long as the lamalgama t i on I solution was practised , the political
life of the colony remained more or less stable . It was not until
the disastrous collision of Orangemen and Reman Catholics at
Harbour Grace in 1883, that the principle of amalgamation broke
down . and political parties again divided along religious lines .
E . The Economic Background .
When Dr . Thomas Leeming , the man who founded the first
Orange lodge in Newl'oundland, arrived in St. John 's early in June
1
of 1863, be came to an economically distressed colony . The
Governor had, at the request of the Bishop of the Church of
Englar:d and other Protestant clergymen , proclaimed a day of
special humiliation and prayer " f or the Divine favour and fo r
2
the removal of the afflicting dispensations" .
The most serious of the afflictions was the failure ,
year after year , of the fishery . In the ten years from 1859 to 1-
l869 j only one season - that of 1866 - was regarded as an 'average '
catch. With each year 's failure of the fishery , the ranks of
the destitute eweLl ed , placing such a drain on the co Icny te annual
revenue that b~' 1863 it was reported thrtt pauper relief took one -
4
quarter of the cc Lcny t e revenue . 50 alarming was the economic
1 . The Daily News, St . -lobn t e , June 15 , le63 .
2 . The Royal Gazette and Newfoundland Advertiser , St . John t
Feb . 24 , 1863 .
3 . NA: 51/43 . R. Carter , Colonial Secretary , to S .
Walcott . Emigration Commisdoners Board , Mar . 14 . la62j Held . Jouttttal
"6 of A. 18611 p. 9; G 11/5 , Bannenaan to Duke o~ Newcastle , April
ibi/Bf~iz.Np , di9~oI~j'd: r86~: ~ : H~5h\'d .2i8ltd~p:By~~v: : 6 :
4 . JlA: S 4/3. Executive Council Minutes . Circular Respect
the Growth of Pauperism, July 25 , 1863 .
condition of the colony that the Secretary of State for the
Colonies, upon enquiring whether Newf'oundland might absorb some
of the distressed workers from the northern manufacturing counties
of England, was told that Newfoundla~ could not cf'f'er- the least
prospect of advantage to any emigrants . Nor had the colony been
2
welcoming any new emigrants in recent years . Indeed, seventy
Irish 'stowaways ' who were left at St. John 's by the Galway
~ caused much indignation, as they arrived at a time "when
many of our own people are compelled to leave the colony to seek
3
'J. living elsewhere" .
This was a far cry from the situation prevailing in
1857 when the government showed concern over the inadequate labour
supply for the fisheries and public work, and commissioned agents
in Ireland to procure a number of Irish labourers for Newfoundland.
"No measures should be left untried to induce emigrants to a
country where labor is scarce . living is cheap; the climate
salubrious and the staple pursuits of the population, without
reference to emp.Lcyme nt on government wcrk s , afford remuneration
4
to the able and industrious manV. the Sxecut.Lve Council informed
the Secretary of State for the Colonies in 1857. By 1863, Governor
Bannerman was obliged to report that the colony could hold out no
advantage to emigrants. He went on to describe the plight of the
colony:
3 . NA: G 3/3 . Pr-em er- Hugh Hoyles to Governor Bannerman,
Sept. 9, 1863.
4. NA: S 4/3. Executive Council Minutes, Dec . 11, 1857.
pp. 200-302.
1. NA: G 11/5. Governor Bannerman to Duke of Newcastle,
May 18, 1863.
2. Bishop Feild to I 1861. Cited in T~cker,~
p , 169 .
•
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In successful years t he pro duc e of the f i s he rme n
ena.bles him to live not only in comfort, but frequently
in profusion, r e gardless of and forgetting t he failures -
f rom causes beyond human control, and when that time
ar r i ves, the fishermen have no alternative but to resort
t o a mos t vicious system which has long preva ile d i n
Newfo und land , that of get t i ng supplies on credit , on
the faith of the suppliers receiving the produce of the
fishery. The latter thus incur a considerable r13k ,
are fre quently cheated by those whom they trust , and
must , necessarily , ch arge high prices tor the goods
they supply. Fishermen coming back unsuccessful must,
of course , return in debt, end abouId a second and
sometimes a third unsucceasful year follow, they get
disheartened , become indifferent , i ndol e nt, and many
who had before been consumers of articles from which the
revenue is solely derived (there being no direct taxation)
become dependent upon pauper r elie f. Such has been the
state of a large number of the labouring classes for the
last two years . 1
Not only from the Governor came word of +;he distress in
the colony . The House of Assembly was bombarded with }:etitions
for relief. John Kavanagh, the member for St . John 's East ,
described the people of nearby Torbay as lin a state of absolute
2
starvation ' . The Justi ce of the Peace at Old Perlican , Trinity
Bay , wrote on Mar c h 31st, 1863 , "Paupers are daily on the tncr-eaee
in both this end th3 Bay de Verde districts. Many who had pro -
visions to last them unt il now have nothing left and c ann ot get a
3
no r-ae L on credit from those who have it f or salet' o Peop le living on
the Campe Islands near Forteau wer e reported to be living on one
4
cak e of hard bread a day .
A ccnt.enpor-ary of the Newf ound l a nd scene i n 1863 wr ot e ,
"In the wintry months of 1863 , poor Fish and Fog land was, indeed ,
hard l y pr essed ••• Down tum bled i n surance companies never to raise
the i r heads again , and old eet.abH sbe d hou ses of und oubt ed et.rengtr.
1 . NA: G 11 / 5. Banne rman t o Newca s t l e , May 18, 1863 .
2 . Da i l y Ne1i s , St . -Jobn t e , Feb . 5 , 1863 .
3 . NA: S 2/ 78 . :Mag i s t rate James L. Mews t o R. Carter,
Col on ial Secretary, Mar . 21 , 1863.
4 . NA: S 2/78 . Rev. Edward Botwood to same, Feb . 4 , 1864 .
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and r e putation s hook an d trembled under such terrific blows. Bad
eno ugh :for the se, but wors e f or the .fisherman to en dure . What a
sad t s ad p i ct u re i t mus t have been to witness the return of' the
disappointed starving man to his cottage wi th starving faces
1
before him, to whom he brings no help ."
De s pi t e these hard times, the import-export figureB for
1862 and 1864 show that the colony wae still ab l e to export more
2
than it imported. In fact, Newf oundl a nd was the only one of' the
four maritime colonies that could boast such a surplus. The
followin g figures were supplied to the Britlah House of noemons
3
for the year 1860:
Value of' Imports
Newfou ndl a nd £1,205 ,892
Prince Edward Island 230,054
New Brunswick 1,446 ,7 40
Nov a Scotia 1,702,309
Value of' Exports
e 1,222, 800
201,434
916, 372
1,323, 906
A look at the economic situation in the three other
maritime colonies in 1860 indicates that Newfoundland, financially,
was certai nly no worse off, if not so me....hat better off , than her
neigtt:ours . Ne....foundland, with a population of 122,836, was able
t o raise an annual revenue of £128 ,469, while New Brunswick, with
almost double that population (252 ,047), raised but £178 ,663 .
Nova Scotia , with treble the population of' Newfoundland raised
only £176,584, and Prince Edward Island, with about half' the
populat i on of Newfoundland , was able to raise a mere £28,742 in
4
annual
1. Macr a e ,~ p, 191 .
2 . NA ; Nfld. Bluebook, 1862, p , 168 . Ibid . 1864 ,p. 165 .
3 . NA: G 1/34. Return of an Address to the Hcnour-ab.Ie
the House of Commons showing the Area , Populat ion ! Revenue I Debt,
and Ccmmerce of Each British Colony . London . ~iaY is I 1862 .
4 . Ibid.
..
Perhaps the answer to the riddle of Newfoundland 's
ex t r eme d ia t ress i n the 1860's was that t he dis tress was due
not only to t he poor fisheries of thos e year s r but also t o t he
uneve n distribution of wea l t h in the colony and i ts exportation
abroad . One observer in 1863 wrot e , "Little pity on a cco unt
of the failure of their trade do the merchants of Fi sh and Fog
land deserve . For years and years they have drawn awa y their
wealth and influence from the place • •• doing l i tt l e or nothing
for the pub li c good . and s e pa r at i ng thems elves from a contaminated
1
ccmmunity as soon a s pos sible ."
Bishop Edward Fe ild reiterat ed this view in a strongly -
worded charge to his c lergy in 1S69 in which he described t he
wi de -spr eading pauperism. He did not, hesitat e t o c r iti c i s e
the mer chan t s who "continually withdraw from the colony . ye ar
after year , wealth. earned by the hard a nd ill-required labour
to be wholly spent in other countrie8~ cruelly hindering all
materie.l pr ogre s s and aeprcveaent here ."
Paup erism not only raised the publ i c debt from £120. 000
3
in 1857 t.o £180 , 000 in 186 2 , but it had gi ven rise also to
undesirable pr a ct i c e s within the pol i t i cal system, whereby relief
was bartered for votes between ambitious politicians and pauper
4
constituente . Efforts to overcome pauperism and its conee quencee
l ed the government to eeek new means of revenue . The possibility
1. ~.~. p , 99 .
2 . Bishop E. Feild . " Poor Pa~toral" r 1869. Cited in
Tucker , op. cit . Appendix Ar p , 301 .
3 . NA: Nfld . Jcurnal H. of A. 1863 , p, 11 .
4 . Bishop E . Feild . '!Poor Pastoral" . 1869. Cited in
Tucker, op . cit . Appendix A. p , ) 01 .
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1
of collecting taxes in Labrador was investigated and attempts
to encourage agriculture and mining were made also by the
government . Only 42,609 acres were under cultivation in 1862 ,
2
and most of this was within a mile or two of the sea . Yet those
who combined agriculture with fishing were seldom among those
seeking relief. The government noted this and proposed to g!Ye
a bounty to those who would move inland where the soil could be
cultivated by those members of the fanily not engaged in the
3
fishery . Government grants were made also to the Agricultural
Society to encourage the raising of sheep , and bounties were
4
provided to encourage the bank and mackerel fishery.
The absence of a local gentry "who lend such valuable
assistance in times of pove rty" was noted a lso by the Executdve
Council in it.s report on the growth of pauperism . "As a rule ,
our sue cessful men cease to reside in the Colony when their
5
fortunes are acquired" . This turn-over in the merchant class
was descried by the Church of England Bishop who complaL"led in
1860 that "the business and trade of this c06ntry are passing
into the hands of Scotchmen and Presbyterians".
In addition to the fishery and the small agricultural
i ndustry, New:founoland provided some opt i mi sm with regard to
mining. A lead mine was being ....o rked at La Manche in Placentia
7
Bay , and a copper mine , deve loped by Charles Fox Bennett in 1964
at Tilt Cove i n Not re Dame Bay , was employing hundreds by 1868 .
1 . NA: G 11/5 . Governor Bannerman to Newcastle , Aug. 10 ,
2 . NA: Ji£ld . Bluebook , 1862 . p , 223.
3. NA: S 4/4 . Executive Council Minutes , Oct . 23, 1866 .
pp , 410 -413 .
4 . Ibid . April 15 , 1865 .
5 . Ibid . Oct . 23, 1866 . pp , 410 -413 .
6 . Bishop E. Feild to I June . 1860. Cited in
Tucker . Ope cit . p , 157 .
~ : :t~ho~f~ ·F:i~~bo~kke;~65 : ~~i-e~~~:2~~; . 23, 1858. Cite(
.t_ .....1.__ __ ..,.. .. ?'lst_
•
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Gove rn or Bannerman urged the Imperial government to lend the
co lony ecme financial aid to undertake a geological survey ,
poi n t ing ou t tha t f'rom its geog r a phi c al position , Newf o undland
would acquire new Lnportance i:f "inhabited by a resid ent
1
po pulation attached t o its ecdL and i nt e r e s t e d i n its welfare".
This , then , was the economic state of t he colony when
Oran gelam made its way into Newf oun dland. The colony bad suffered
five bad fishing seasons. Pauper relief had taken an increasing
shar e of the colony ' s revenue and had given rise to undesirable
political pract ices 1n the distr ibution of r elie f . Some attempts
to vary the colony ' s economy had be en made by the government 's
en cou ragement of farming and mining, but the immediate prospects
were fa r f rom bright . The editor of the Daily News summed it
up as .follows while discussing the possibility of New.foun dland ' s
uniting with the ot he r British North American colonies in 1864 :
of.f a~~:es:~~, :Oh~e~~p~8w:l~~: : ;:r~~~ sv:~ well
condition o.f the country, with the turmoil , trouble,
and misery which it ba s experienced for the last
thirty years , is satis.factoryj perhaps the present
condition of the colony wi t h f ai ling f ishe r ie s ,
failing revenue s , and pe ople walking idly about
our streets s i x mont hs out of t wel ve , is for them
a flattering co ndition of af.fair.s ." 2
1. NA: G 11/5 . Gov ernor Bann erman to Newcas t le ,
May 18. 1863 .
2 . The Daily News, St . J ohn's, Dec . 14, 1864 .
CHAPTER II
Orangeism and Confederation
A. Newf ound land Invited to Consider a Fed e ral Union
The decade following the founding of t he first Newf ollnd -
land Orange lodge was t he period in whicb the echeee of Confed -
er a t i on pr"ovided the colony 's politicians wi t h fodder f or e le c t i on
pl a t f orms . This chapter wi ll attempt to discover what links , if
any, existed between the Orangemen and the supporters of Conf'ed -
aratlon both in Newf oundland and on the mainland . The 8cant
evidence available conc erning the origin of Roya l Oak Lod ge 1n
St . John ' s 1n 1863 and its activities fo r t he next ten years
make i t ne cessary to investigate the Orange Order f rom ita
circumference , r a t her than from its center .
The first communication on the proposed union of the
British Nor-cb American colonies arrived in New:foundland in 1858
wb!n the Governor General of Canada , Sir Edmund Walker Head , sent
a letter to Governor Bannerman enclosing a copy of a minute of
the Executive Council of Canada regarding a federat ion of the
Br i t i s h col.onies of North America . In response . the Newfoundland
Executive Council nominated d'lllegates to attend any meeting fo r
the discussion of such a federal union . ~roviding such a meeting
was authorized by the Imperial GOvernment .
I n t he autumn of 1864 , after John A. Macdonald had
r e s umed office as head of a coa li t i on government , he teleg~d
Premier Hugh Hoyles inviting Newfound land to unite with the other
pr ov i n ces at Que be c on October 10th t o consider a federal union .
The hesitant attitude taken by the Executive Council indicated
that the anti -C onfederate ranks were beginning to mak e themselves
1 . NA: S 4/,. Ex e cut i ve Council Minut e s , Oct. 1, 1858,
p , 354 .
2 . The Daily News. St . John's , Sept. 21 , 1864 .
J . Ibid . Dec . 20 , 1864 .
4 . LOA: Royal Oak Lodge Minute Book t Dec . 5 t 1877 .
beard i n the colony . The Executive Council accepted the invitation
in such a manner as not to bind the government nor the Legislature
to any of the proceedings . It was agreed that the subject should not
be treated as a party question . As an earnest of this, the leader
of the owo-sition , Ambrose Shea . and the Speaker of the Legislature,
Frederick F .B . Carter. were appointed delegates to the Que be c
1
Conference .
The St . John 's Daily News, ..... hich was to be one of the
leading pro-Confederate and pr-e-Or-ange newspapers in the capital
city , commented cautiously , "We believe we can safely state it
as the general opinion of the people of this Colony that an ything
in the shape of a Legislative Union of the Colonies involving
either presently or proximately such a system as that now in
operation in the gnited States should be regarded with the
greatest disfavour" .
The acitation against Confederation led the Daily News
three months later to adopt a more vigorous line. "We have
endeavoured to show that the trade and commerce of this country ,
instead of being in any way injuriously affected by this project ,
would be largely increased in extent and value. All restrictions
on intercolonial trade would be swept away ••• Should Confederation
not be accomplished, some additional taxation will be round
necessary • • • The only step we can take to a void additional
J
pressure is to th row in our lot wi th the other colonies".
The Daily News was an ultra-Protestant newspaper whose
4
editor , Robert Winton , was to be listed among the Orange ranks .
Joining the Daily News in support of Confederation was the Roman
1 . NA : S 4/4 . Executive Council Minutes , Sept . 1 , 1864 .
p , 290 .
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Catholic newspaper . The Newfoundlander, edited by Edward D'Alton
Shea, a brother of the leader of the opposition in the House of
Assembly . Shea wrote, "Opponents of Confederation say that our
burthens would be increased, and more especially for purposes
of defence •• • It 15 assumed that when the Union is consummated
all Briti5h protection will be withdrawn • • o The Confederacy
will have large claims on the protection of England , and those
claims will be recognized in no grudging spirit . It is through
this Confederacy1that the influence of England is to be upheld
on this Continent It •
Just as Orangeman Ogle Gowan and Roman Catholic Bishop
Macdonnell allied themselves in the early days of Orangeism to
2
upho ld the British interest in Upper Canada , so, too. in Newfound-
land, the Irish Roman Catholic leaders found common cause with
early Orange i s m in advocating Confederation as a means of main-
taining the English influence in British North America .
B. St. John t 8 Press Fans Sectarianism
Although Confederation was to supersede sectarian
squabbles as the daily fare in the St. John 's press , the latter
still provided considerable newspaper material during 1864 . Early
in the year, a hint that Orangeism had found its way into the
3
colony appeared in The Courier. The burning of a Proteatant
scbool bouse at Long Pond on the south coast of Conception Bay
provoked an anonymous letter to tbe editor complaining that
The Day-Book, another St. John 's newspaper, was attacking tbe
teacher of the Long Pond school "whose political sentiments are
1. The Newfoundlander , St. John's, Dec . 22, 1864 .
2 . See p , 85 .
3. The Courier , St . John 's, Feb . 13, 1864 .
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so we l l known and whose kindly f ee l ings towards Roman Cat holics
1
his who l e pr ev i ous lire bears wi t ne s s to" . The wr i t e r went on to
cast i gate The Day-Book editor for stirring up r eligious animo sity by
"accusing the adherents of the Roman Catholic Church of Long Pond
IV of burjing the Sc hool-hous e ••• This is p r etty cool and will no
doubt be ap preciated by our Roman Catholic fellov countrymen ---
It 1s to be hoped he will be called to a severe reckoning f or
print i ng such libellous stuff". The writer concluded by asing ,
"Has the wind changed , and the Day -Book hoisted the Oran ge flag? "
The unfavourable r ef erence to Orangelsm in The Courier
called fo r th an ed itoria l in The Da ily News in which editor
Robert Winton a ccused the leading members of t h e Liberal
2
opposit.ion of promot.ing Fenian societ.ies in Newfoundland . Not
oontent with this , the Daily News made a severe at.t.ack on the
editor of The Courier , Henry Winton .
"It. [The Courier] is also a professedly Protestant
paper ," wrote the Daily News editor, "although it. supported a
Government which invariably ignored all Protestant interests ,
robbed the Colony of the very stone imported f or the construction
of our pub l i c tuildings and presented it to t.he Roman Catholic
Church; whic h , out of sixt.een light-housekeepers, refused every
Pr otestant a pplication , and gave these sixteen appointments t o
3
Roman Catholics."
Again in October the Daily News lashed out at those
' ba ck s l id ing' Protestants who sided with the Liberal opposition .
1 . Such men are but a rare exception to a gene r a l
rule whic h unites the Protestant constituenc i e s of
the country in the determination reached only through
years of per s ecu t ion and trial , t o stand by and
mai ntain their r ight s and pr ivileg es t o the last
1. Ibid .
2. The Daily News , St . -Jcbn t e , April I . 1864.
3. ~ June 23. 1864 .
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extremity J rather than yield them up to their
oppressors ••• This 1s the condition that the
mi nor! ty [t he Roman Catholic~ have only them-
sel ves t o thank i'or • • • They i n t rod uced i nto
the Legislature and (obtained for them the
direct pe r s ona l inf l uence or hi gh church dignit -
aries) a cla s s of men who ope nl y threatened, i f
thwarted 1n their schemes J to "wade kn e e - de ep in
Protestant bkocd , n They wer e the men who by
violence, dis en franchieed a larger pr opor t i on of
the Protestant voters ••• It is because after
only a recent escape fro m this sys tem of despotism
~~es~~ ~fr~~~:;~pe~~li;n~l~~r:~~~:~ .iiilt;:; t
~~~~~il~P~~ ~~i~~O~~~~~e~~~:~~t~;i~~ ~~P~~ .
The tone of t he editorials emanating from The Daily
~ was such as to stir the prejudices of t.he uneducated
Protestants a gainst the Roman Catholics . The cant expression
"to wade knee-deep in Protestant blood" was a carry-over from
the t.roubles in I reland where it was alleged to have foIm ed
part of the Defenders l oa t h. Even if used by r owdie s during
election riots , the expression would best be left unpr i nt ed in
the i n t e r e s t s of good-will in the colony . The re was much about
2
the Protestant press to warrant Bishop Mullock 's censure .
The Day-Book editor , Francis Winton , took a 'hol1er-than-
thou ' tone in r ep riman d i ng his brother J Robe rt Winton, for his
attitude towards Roman Catholics. Francis Wint on claimed:
We believe that there is no class of people in
this country more desirous of living at peace with
their neighbours than are the Roman Cat holics of
this town but they are continually being insulted
by the DaI lh¥ews in r ef e r enc e to just t h os e matters •
upon WhH h men feel most sensitive ; and it is
for this reason a lone that the News is regarded as
the special ' No Pope ry' sheet . """"lJO'es the Edi t o r
not suppose that hi s statement that "The Pope of
Rome is a humbug" is forgot ten? This is the sort
of thing calculated to do mischief . We 00 not find
such language coming from the Catholic pr e s s in
reference to men of a different faith . 3
1 . Ibid . Oct . 10 , 1664 .
2 . Se e above p , 23.
3 . The Day-Book . St. John 's , Oct . 13 , 1865 .
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The press war waged on bitterly during the year, with
no quarter given . The Daily News in November reprinted an article
from the Toronto Watchman, the or-gan or the Or-ange Order, concern-
ing Fenians . "The secret oaths of this organization, n the article
et eued , "obliges all its members to exterminate all heretdc e and
heresy and especially are they called upon to murder the Protestant
clergy and as might have been expected the loyal Orangemen have
1
come in for their share of their ' t e nde r mercies' ."
This notice of the Upper Canadian Orangemen scarcely
a year after the first lodge was formed in St . JOhn's leads to
the sus picton that the e dttor of the Daily News was more than a
dlfl1nterested observer of the Order even at this early date . He
2
was, in fact J to be listed among the officers by IS??
Se ctarianism was still strong enough to cause disunity
and animoaity . It remained to be seen whether Conf'ederation was
an issue which could draw together two otnervue dhtinct groups -
the Orangemen and the Roman Catholica .
The advance of the new year, coupled perhaps with the
good-will engendered by the holiday season, led the editor or
the Daily News to adopt a more conciliatory tone towards the
men opposed to Confederation. ftTbese people forget that old
party lines and old part:r ties are about to be wiped out forever
by means of Confederationj that we are entering upon a new epoch
in ou r political affairs j and that one of the blessed results of
Confederation may be that Thomas Glen, the editor of the Ledger .
Mr. Kent , and curse ivee , and a great many others equally
eminent and astonishing men who have been hitherto politically
1 . The Daily News, St. John 's , Dec . 20, lS64 .
2. LOA: Royal Oak Minute Book, Dec . 2, 1S'17 .
•
hostile J may come to tind ourselves on the same political
1
pl a t f o rm, and advocating the same principles and policies" .
C. Anti-Confederation Feeling Grows .
Such was not to be the s olution 1Jmnediately . As soon
as the Hcue e of Assembly opened in 1865 , the government was faced
with two petitions asking that the issue of Confederation be
delayed unt 11 the subject could be sutJDitted to the people in a
2
gene ral election . None of the petitioners were members of the
new Orange lod ge .
The anti-Confederation wing of the Liberal pa.rty
bitterly attacked the inclusion of the three leading Liberals,
Ambrose Shea , J ohn Kent , and E.D. Shea, in the administrat i on
of F .B .T . Carter to form the "amalgamated" gove nune nt in the
sprin g of 1865 . Roman Catholic Liberals Henry Ren ouf and
Thomas Talbot charged that the amalgamation , instead of repre-
senting a denominational compr omise , was in reality an alliance
of the three pro -Contederate Liberals with Carter 's Con1'ederate
J
party . On the fac~ of it , there seemed to be some justification
in the charge . Shea and Carter bad been the Nevfcundkand delegate s
to the Que be c Conference or 1864 and bad returned convinced
Confederates . Kent , t he former Reman Catholic Pr emier, and
Edward Dalton Shea , editor of the Roman Catholic Liberal new~pape rL
the Newfoundlander . had both been won over to the Confederate cause.
On t.be other hand, the evidence a vailable concerning the r e-shuf'ne
1, The Daily News, St . John 's, Jan. 8, 1865 .
2 . NA: Nfl d. Journal H. of A. 1865 . p , 23 . Petition from
John Bowring and others , ""lemOOrs 01 the Comnercial Society . Ibid.
p , 27 . Petition of J.V . Nugent , Chairman, and Peter Duchemin,
Secretary of a Public )leeting of St. John 's Citizens .
3 . The Morning Chronicle, St . John 's, Oct . 16, 1865 .See
election addrus of T. Tal&it. H. Ranouf, and John Casey, Candidates
for St . John's West . See also The Daily News. St. John ls. April 26 ,
1865. See 4~soT1i~ep~~;~~t~ 's~: 'J~~:8's~~t~ ~~.li~~5 . See also The
NewfoundlllJ1der . St. Johri 's. Dec. 22. ie64 and Dc'S. 2 L 18"-; ,
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in the government of 1865. gives no indication that any issue
otber than that of solving the denominational pr ob l em was
1
involved. Whether the Shea brothera and Kent had been pro-
Confederates or not, they would .have been the ohvious Liberals
to be invited into the government. The fact that they were
pro-Confederates made the invitation that much more palatable
to both parties in the arrangement. In fact, Shea was to win
his way into Orange hearts. When he was turned out of his OWl
constituency by the antt-Confederates in 1869, the Orangemen of
Harbour Grace gave him a safe seat in the House of Assembly for
ten years - from 1873 until the disastrous Orange-Roman Catholic
collision at Harbour Grace in 18S3 disrupted the happy relations .
Despite the new unanimity of such once diverse elements
as the pro-orange editor of the Daily News and the Roman Catholic
Liberal editor of the Newfoundlander. Confederation found no
ready large-scale support in the colony . The merchant group in
2
St . John's led the opposition and found incongruous allies in the
anti-Confederate wing of the Liberal party, whose spokesman was
Robert J. Parsons , editor of the Liberal newspaper, the Patriot.
Even supporters of Confederation, such as John Kent and John
Rorke promised their constituents they would not advocate the
J
project in the House of Assembly. Thus, Carter's victory at the
polls in the autumn of 1865, though seemingly a victory for the
4
Confederates , was far from it . In fact, if the House had divided
1 . See above pp , 42-45.
election a~dre~~eoraj~gntKe;~: ;~~~i~oS~h; · P~~~i~~~51u~~el~~e1865,
Report of the Chamber of Commerce . See also the Daily News, St. John 's
April 26, 1865.
3. The Patriot, St. JOhn'S, Sept. 20, 1865 . Ibid . Nov.
25, 1865.
4. R.A . Mackay. Newfoundland: Economic, Di'Olomatic and
and Stratedc Studies. Toronto, 1946 . p, 426.
...
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into Confederates and antl-Conf'ederates , the latter would bave had
1
a majority . Among the Carter supporters were such 'Antis t as
2
Rendell , Whiteway, and Green .
During the election campaign, the Daily News advised
the voters to "return their ol d members - tried and true men, who
Bought to recover the prostrate liberties of the Pr otestant denom-
inations throughout the country, and well did they succeed". Winton
"ent on to urge the outport conetituents, "to let no sectarian
prejudices come between you and the expression of your gratitude
to these men . Let there be no question among you as to whether
they are Churcmen or Dissenters J so long as they are tried and
J
true men".
This call for Protestant unity and the return at
4
Protestant candidates, regardless whether they were Church of'
Engl a nd members of Dissenters, indicates that the Daily Ne....s
was worried about the divisions within the Protestant group . Wi t h
neither the Church of England no r the Roman Catholic Chureh having
a clear-cut majority in the population , the other Protestants
held the balance of' power in any election . Thi8 state of affairs
had been lamented by the Church of England group as early as
1844 ....hen their ne .... Bishop . Edward Feild , had widened the ga p
amongst Protestants by refusing to serve as president of the non-
5
denominational Bib le Society . It was the growth of Or-enged ea in
the colony that was to provide a unifying a gency for the various
Protestant groups through which a un i t e d Protestant voice could
be expressed .
See also t~; ~:n~~ J~.m~;;l~c~ti,J~~;~, Nov. 28, 1865.
2. Ibid .
3. Th;D'aily News. St . John t s , Oct . 18 , 1865.
4 . The Patriot, St . John 's , Sept . 2, 1865 .
5 . See above p , 12.
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During the election ye .n of 196 5 t the Newf oundl and pr e s s
made pa s s ing reference to Orange activities . The Li ber al newspaper,
the Patriot reprinted a letter of the Right Reverend Doc t or J.J .
Lynch of' Toronto , who protest ed against insults offered to the
Sisters of Charity in Toronto . Conmenting on the letter, the~
editor wro t e , "This is a nice colony for Newf'oundland to" unite~ t,.
with • •• Is there , then, no law in Canada to which an appeal can
be made i n cases of t his kind? Or is the Law powerless or corrupt
1
where Orangeism predominates?" A few months later, the Patriot
again sniped at Orange ism, t his time indirectly . "Let them
remember that the people of Newfoundland have never been charged
with treason to their Sovereign . His Royal Highness, the Heir to
the Throne , wben in our midst , was treated with that respect
aJXl. consideration due to our future Ruler, and not openly insulted
and out r aged 8S he was by those ilIlaaculate creatures or Kingston
2
and other l oc alit i es in that paradise or loyalty - Upper Canada".
Parsons of the~ was referring , of course , to the
imbroglio of the Prince or Wales 's visit to Kingston where
Orangemen refused to haul down their Orange fla gs and arches at
tb;J: request of the Duke of Newcastle. The Irish Orangemen did
not share the Patriot 's attitude towards the incident . In an
address of sympathy to the Kingston Orangemen, the Irish GraIXl
Lodge stated , "We have deeply felt the insult offered the
Orangemen of Canada by the Cro'fill1 Minister in attendance on His
Royal Highness, the Prince of Wales . We have seen how popish
ecclesiasticalli not only took part in the processions honoring
the Prince, but were rece!ved with marks of favour, while t be
loyal and faithful Orange Order, the services of which, in
1 . The Patriot , St . John 's , May 2 , 1865 .
2. Ibid . Aug. 5. 1865 .
preserving Canada ror the Sovereign or Eng l a nd I a Colonial
Se cr eta l should not have been i gnorant of I was treated with
c ontumely" •
I n f ac t I Upper Canadian Orangemen were atill playing
the role of pr e aerve r s of Canada for England as late as 1865
when the threat of Fenianism gave them a new raiao" d 'etre .
The Daily News printed, just prior to the Newr oundl an d election ,
a manifesto of the Canadian Oran ge Order in which the former
Grand Mas t er , Ogle Gowan, claimed" • • • the e nemie s of Great
Britain are plotting her ove r t hrow and Ireland is not to be
2
t he first poin t of attac k" . Gowan warned "when the cold weather
s et s in our s ource of su pply 19f troops] will be cut of"f"j theirs
from America will be open ••• It is the ge ner a l belief both of
Fenians and their sypmathizers that no army would be sent out
in the e pring to attempt the r e co nq ue s t of the country ." The
former Grand Master urged the loyal men of Upper Canada to
arm and "where there exi st Militia Volunteer corps • • • I would
r e commend every ' t rueman ' to enrol. Where circumstances •••
pr eve nt such enrolment and arming, the se et.e pe sh ould be taken
3
by each individual Oran geman".
D. Fenianism in Newfoundland
That Fenianism had found its way into Newf"ound1and is
doubtful J or if it had , it found no more ready response thai had
the other Irbh secret societ ies eucb as the United Irish Society
4
and Ribbon Societiea which had come and gone without taking root.
of Ireland~· Ma~~:1:5N:r~.ofo~roceedings of the Grand Orange Lodge
2 . The Daily News, St . John 's, Nov. 15 , 1865 .
3. .!!2lli
4 . J . Ogden to Han. Vice-Admiral Waldegrav8 . July 2, 18 00 .
Cited in Prowse , op , cit . p , 418 -419 . See also Charles Pedley ,
History of Newfoundland , London , 1863 . p , 395 . I
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By printing unfavourable art i cles on Fenianism, the Daily News
was 8imply using it as a club to beat their political enemies
with . The charge that John Kent had promoted Fenianlsm in
1
NewfoWldland received little credence . The~ took notice
of the Orange manifesto on Fenianism by remarking that the Or-ange
organ , The Watchman. "declares it has positive information of 8
cOlI'ltemplated invasion of the provinces, that 600 armed men were
1n Toronto , and that members of the Government were fraternizing
2
with Fenians " . This wae no idle threat . Governor General
Moncell 1n his Speech from the Throne on June S, 1866 , stated ,
"The threats and preparations for attack on Canada constantly
and openly made by a body organized 1n the United States of
America and known as I Fenians I, compelled me I since Parliament
arose, by the advice of" my ministers , to callout f'or- active
servi ce a Lar-ge portion of" the Volunteer Militia Ior-ce or the
3
province" •
Newfoundland Irishmen had their own sour-ce of informat -
ion or. Fenianism, and the tone of the reports would indicate
that the Roman Catholic Irish lea.ders had little sympathy for
the American-fostered society . A confidential repcr-t on American
Fenian activities was sent to Ambrose Shea , the Roman Catholic
Liberal leader who had coalesced with Carter 's government . The
report was intercepted by government authorities under rather
unusual ' circumstances. The sender was J ame s Ryan who described
himself as a "Keeper of the B.C .L . Houaev , Ryan registered the
letter which he mailed from St. Louis in the United States .
Upon its arrival in Halifax, the postal authorities noticed it
1 . The Daily flews , St . John 's, April 1, 1864 .
2 . The Patriot, St . John 's ) Dec . 2) 1865 .
Bannennan , Jjun:AS, r8i'~ ' Governor General Moncell to Governor
•
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had been tampered with. As most registered letters c ontained
money , the postal authorities opened the letter to e ee if the
money had been removed. The contents of the letter proved
eucb as to move the Postmaster to take the letter immediately
to the Governor of Nov a Scotia . In the letter, Ryan t old Shea.
'I'll could get a 8Il1all fortune here just now t o go to New York
and pilot a crett that the Feneans are setting out at New
1
York to go to cut the cabal as 500n 8S Stephens lands in
Ireland .0. My host is a second Ste phens, if he only knelo!' what
2
I aI!l wrighting, I would not have a minute to live" . Ryan went
on to tell Shea, "They are all Feneans her-e [St. Loui~ wi t h few
exceptions and the Clergy anJ..Jcaj.~oP are all opposed to them" .
Q ~
It is obvious that bad the Newfoundland Irish leaders J
such as Shea and Kent , had any sympathy whatever for Fenianis_,
such a letter would never have been sent to Shea . The attempt ,
then, to link Kent's name with Fenianism was simply a political
gambi t 1n which Kent was the pawn . Yet there can be no doubt
that by publicizing news of Fenians and playing up Canadian
Orangemen as the bulwark against Fenian invasion , the pro-Orange
Pail! News awakened interest in Orangeism amongst the Newfound -
l and Protestants . No suc h awakening was necessary for the Irish
Roman Catholics . They would have been acquainted with -Orangeism
in Ireland or have heard of it from their par ent s . Newfoundlanders
1 . James St.epbens , Founder of the Irish Republican
Bro t be r hoa1 in 1853 . Visited the American branch known as Clan-na -Ga e l .
~~'3 t~:;I~~:li~~:~~eo~r:~~r~;e~h~a~h~~ · o~~~lic:Af~~~y~er9~ , t o
July, 1921,pp .76 - 80 .
2 . HA: G 3/4 . Li eutenant-Governor of Nov a Scotia to
Governor A. Musgrave, Nov. 22 , 1866 . Enclosure James Ryan to
Ambrose Shea .
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of Irish extract 10n had a l r ea dy used the word I Orange' on more
1
than one occasion as a term cf abuse.
The coupling of pro-orange s entiment s with p ro-
Confederate views in the DailY News can ha rdly be considered
a coincidence, especially as t he pr e ss campaign of the~
came at a time when the St . John's Orangemen had increased in
mEIDbersbip to the extent of moving to larger quarte r s in the
BriUsh Soc lety Hall .
The Liberal pr -ee e began to have doubt s about the new
coalition government . At the beginning of' 1866, after the Carter
party had returned triumphantly from the polls , the~
complained , "Had an anti -Confederate man been nominated to one
of these offices in tm government , "coalition" would not
partake so much of trickery a s its aspect now preeent o , We doubt
much whether this "coalition" would ever baae taken pLace had
2
"Confederation" never been moot ed" .
E. Decision on Confederation Postponed .
The new Houae of Assembly resolved "to abetaan from
pronouncing any decision on the proposal for a Union of the
Colonie a , or on the details of that measure as regards this
Colony , and conaidering the present uncertain state of public
sentiment on this grave question , and be i ng unadvised of the
action thereon that may be taken or contemplated by the other
Provinces • •• this House does not deem it expedient to enter
3
upon its dt.e cuss t cn with a view of any decision thereon" .
Rei.n.:forcing this stand , an Anti -Confederate Lea gue was
formed in June , 1866 , by a group of eer-chant.e led by two members
L See above p , 16 .
2. The Patriot .. SJ~_.~_ohn's , Jan. 6 , 1866 • •
3 . A: Nfld . Journal H. of A. 1800 . p , 68 .
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of the Nova Scotia Anti-Confederate League who journeyed from
1
Halifax for the purpose of organizing the Newfoundland League.
Member-a of the new League included such prominent merchants as
Robert Grieve , A.W. Harvey, J. Bowring, Thomas Glen, H. Renour
2
and ''/ . Pitts.
The Roman Catholic Bishop, Dr. J. T. Mullock, was
hesitant 1n his attitude towards Confederation. In his Lenten
Pastoral of 1867 , he remonstrated against Confederation if it
were to interfere with denominational schools in the colony .
''Wherever education divorced from religion has been generally
adopted I its fruits are a frightful immorality, hatred, ill-will ,
and a contempt for life and property J" the Bishop pointed out.
"Here, cbank God, all cIeasea live peaceably together , but this
blessing is said to be threatened by new political arrangements
under which the education of the people is to be taken out of'
the hands of the local Clergy 8."1d transferred to a Board in a
J
remote Province notorious f'or its anti -Catholic spirit" .
During the actual election campaign of 1869, the Roman
Catholic Church tried to maintain a neutral posit ion on Confed-
eration . The Church had sustained a severe blow in the death
of both the Newfoundland Bishops in the ~ring of' 1869 , and the
Diocese came under an .:ldministrator who took it upon himself to
forbid the clergy to use the churches for political addresses
4
in connection with the election.
The Lord Bishop of the Church of England was not too
optimistic about Confederation either. In his ' Poor Pastoral' of
1 . The Patriot , St .. John 's, June )0 , 1866 .
2. Ibid .
s. Ibid. Mar-ch 12, 1867.
4 .. The Newfoundlander, St. John 's, Sept . ), 1869.
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1869, he wrote J "Let us cot bu i ld much • •• upon the proposed
Confederation; or upon t he new laws and legislators unde r and
by which we s hal l be governed . We may hop e for some change
f or t he better , in our SOCial, a s wel l as ou r politi ca l state .
But he mus t have grea t er f aith in Dominion politic s and po litic ianB
1
t ha n I ha ve , who expects to ob t a in much relie f from that qua rte r ."
The Confederates , however , were not entirely i na ct i ve .
Acc ord i n g to t he Courier, week ly meetings of pe~son8 favourable
to Conf eder at i on were held in the autumn of 1667 . But the "Antis"
put their t rust in Premier Carter who had pledged h15 word that
" no s t eps will be t aken ••• till t he people shall have expressed
3
t heir opinions at the next general election" . By now, the man
who wes to marshal the anti -Confederate fo rces so adroitly during
t he 1869 election had begun to be heard on the subject . The Patriot
wrote on Dec . 9, 1867 , " Tha t estimable citizen, Charles Fox Bennett ,
deserves the sincere thanks of every lover of his count-ry for
the bold and manly stand he ha s assumed against those who would
ba rter away t he r ight s and liberties of this colony for the
"purpose of self-emolument and personal ambition" .
Governor Anthony Musgrave , who had travell _ to Ottawa
in the autumn of' 1867 to attend the opening of' the first Parliamellt
of' Canada, opened the Newf'oundland House of Assembly 1r. 1868 by
informing the Newfound landers , "I found the greatest readiness
evinced by the Government of Canada to consider in a spirit of
1. Bishop E. Feild . "Poor Pastoral", April 24 , 1869. Cited
in Tucker, Ope cit . Appendix A. p , 301 .
2 . The Patriot , St . John 's, Oct . 10 , 1867 .
3 . Ibid . Nov. 11 , 1867 .
4 . Ibid . Dec . 9, 1867 .
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liberality any sugge etlons or propositions on the part of those
1
Colonies which had not yet united" .
This provoked the "Antis" into holding a great pu blic
meeting in the Fishermen 's Hall whe r e represent atives of almost
all the leading St . John 's mercantile houses resolved , "That this
meating sees with regret that it is the intention of the Govern-
ment to press the subject of Confederation upon the consideration
of the Legisl3.ture during the pr-eeent, session" . They went on to
declare , " I t 1s inexpedient and detrimental to the general interest
of our Island to enter into the Confederation on any terms what -
ever , whilst as at present , the Dominion is distracted by .finan-
2
c ia1 and other internal troubles" .
By 1868 , Thornaa Glen had assumed the l e a der s hi p of the
Ant i -Confederate group in the House of Assembly . He moved an
amendment to the Reply to the Speech from the Throne in which he
said , "We consider it desirable that no act ion be taken thereon
until the present Legislature 18 dissolved when the que s t i on of
3
Confederation can then be submitted to the people at the polls" .
The motion was lost by sixteen to ten . This ee an t, there had been
a swing towards Confederation since the 1865 election when anti -
Confederates had been in a decided majority in the House of
Assembly .
However , the ag itation of the "Antis" proved strong
enough to stay Carter 's hand . Governor Musgrave wrote to the
Duke of Buckingham, "I regret it has not been pee sible to press
the que st i on of Union with the other provinces upon the Legislature
at this t 1me. Pains ha ve been taken to aecer-tedn the fee ling of'
1 . NA.: Nnd . Journal H. of' A. 1868 . p , 14 .
2 . The Patriot , St . John 's, Feb . 8, 1868.
3 . NA. : Nfld . Journal H. of A. 1868 . p , 20 .
..
members of both Houe ee upon t his su bject. It is obvious that
the agitation for repeal o f the Uni on now prevail ing as regards
Nova Scotia , the ne are st t o Newfoundland , and the disorder an d
un certainty i n t h e general working of Confedera tion . .. ha s
ex e.rcised a prejudicial influence even on iny who , on gene r a l
principles, were f avourable to the proposal" .
F. Liberal Pre ss Reports on Or-anged ea ,
The Liberal pr -eee took time out from its anti -
Confederation propaganda to notice the Irish Orange celebrat:. i ons
on July 12th, IS6a, which . they told Newfoundland readers, was
"celebrated ·...ith more than ordinary turbulence" . In fact . the
Patrio\ felt duty-bound to reprint a warning in the Dundalk
~ to the effect that "We have frequently told the
Catholics that they should not come into collision with Orangemen
.....ithout hav ing firearms in their hands , not for the purpose of'
3
attack, but to def'end themselves" .
A. month later, the Patriot shed some light on the
founding of Orange ism in Prince Edward Island and its branching
out to Newfoundland . Reporting on a debate in the Prince Edward
Island House of Assembly , the Pat riot printed an a ccount of an
exchange bet.....een the Honourable Mr . Henderson. a Prince Ed.....ard
Island Or-angeman , and the Honourable J . Hens ley, the Liberal
Premier of the colony , whose party had ousted the ' Tor y' admin-
4
istration of Pope in 1867 . Henderson claimed "the :first decided
impulse given to Ora ngeism in this Colony was the r esult of'
Lieutenant-Governor Bannerman 's proclamation against Orange
1 . NA.: G 11/6. Governor Musgrave to Duke of Buckingham .
May 12 , 1868.
2 . The Dundalk Democrat was published in Dundalk , Ireland .
) . The Patriot , St . John 's , Sept. 5 , 186 8 .
4 . l!2!.£. April,20 , 1667.
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Lodges in the year 1852 . That. celebrated State Edict called
upon }fJagistrates and ministers of religion to use their influence
1
for the suppression of those Societies". The Premier corrected
Mr. Henderson, pointing out that the proclamation did not mention
Orang a Societies - that it was against all secret societies . Mr.
Henderson declared the proclamation was deemed "an act of wanton
persecution" . He went on to describe how Governor Bannerman was
a.fterwards appointed Governor of Newfoundland "where he had a
fair trial of Societ ies of a c ha r a ct e r the very opposite of
Orange Societies , f'or during an election , dark tragedies were
enacted . the blood of Protestants who were in the minorit}p there
flowed freely, and he was powerless to prevent it . The Governor
himself was lustily denounced by the Catholic press, and was
obliged to take up his pen to defend himself against the attacks
2
of the Catholic Bdehcp" ; The Prince Edward Island Orangeman
concluded his perogation by claiming, "these events made a very
deep impression on the minds of true Protestants on this Islam t
and the result was a large addition to our Orange Societies" .
There is a temptation to believe that Royal Oak: Orange
Lodge in St . John 's may have Qt'ed its origin partly to the anger
ar-cue ed in Prince Edward Island Orangeman by Governor Bannennan 's
hostility to OrangeislD and that they may have regarded their
introducing Orangeism into Newfoundland a s ' payi ng off an old
grudge' against Governor Bannerman . However, if Henderson 's remarks
on the promotion of Orangeism in Prince Edward Idand and
Newfoundland are as fanciful as his remarks on the 1861
disturbances in St . John 's , too much credence cannot be given them .
1. Ibid . Oct . 3 . 1868 .
2 . Ibid . )
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For one thing , i t was not ' Pr ot e s t an t' blood that flowed durL'lg
1
the St. Jehn 's riots , but Roman Catholic bl oo d . As to Bishop
Mullock attacking Governo r Bannerman publicly , this was nonsense .
Bishop Mulloc k di d remonst rate with the Governor pr ivately abo ut
2
sending the troops ou t on the a fternoon of the riot s , but t here
Was no t ruth in the charge that the Governo r "was obliged to take
up his pe n t o defend himself" . The~ asked , J"Who ever
heard of t he Catholic Bi s hop attacking the Governor?"
Tho!: pro-Orange and pro-Confede ration press remained
uni fo rmly sile nt as ra r as r e.ferenc e to l ocal Orange i sm was
conc er ned . The Daily News could not re sist r epri ma nding the
4
ed i tor of t he~ for " his attack on our l at e Governor " ,
but he did not say a word about the eceeee ee on the Pr-Ince
Edward Isl cnd Oz-an gea en or the hint ":.ha'; Newf'ound1and Orangeism
had any connection witb Governor Bannerman t e hosti lity to tbe
Order.
Tbe ru mbling s of a nt i -Orange i sm in t he Liberal press
grew more di s t i nct 8S t he Order expanded . By 1868 , the se cond
Orange l od ge - Leeming - bad been organized by some young St .
John 's men . The master of'the new lodge was the 22 -two-year-old
son of merchant Gilber t Bro...ming whose large bakery e stablish-
5
rnent was mysteriously deet.royed by fire on October aznd , 1868 .
With t he founding of' the second l odge i n the capit al
city , the Newfoundland Orange Orde r- was given a new status by
the appointment of' Richard D. Rankin as the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master . Two years later , with the expansion of the Orde r
1 . See above pp , 38-40.
2 . Macrae , ~. pp , 132-133 .
3. The Patriot , St. John 's, Oct . 3, 1868 .
4. The Daily News I St . J ohn' s , Oct. 6 , 1868.
5 . ~ Oct . 22 , 1868 .
to eight primary lodges , the Order was to boast the establishment
of a provincial Grand Lodge wi th Rankin as the Provincial Grand
Master .
G. The Ant i -Con fede ration Ele ction Campaign of 1869.
The expansi on of the Orange Order i n Newfound la nd co incided
wi t h the v igorous an ti-Con fede rat ion campa ign of 1868-69 which saw
the trend t owa rd s Confederat ion s uddenly d iverted to the opposite
direction by a vitupe rat ive press ons laught c limaxed by the most
en e rgeti c electioneering campai gn i n the co lony 's history .
At t he be gfnmng of the e le ction year , Governor Musgrave
had wr itt en optimistically to the Governor General of Cana da to
the effec t that "s ince my re turn to t he Colony , I have found t hat
t here has bee n latter lY a grow i ng inclination for Un ion wi th the
Domi n i on 0 f Ca nada tl•
The pro - Confederate newspaper , the~, summed
up the traditiona l po lit i cal pi cture in t he co lony on January
8th , 1869:
Unlike Hal ifax , St . John 's has bee n t he
atrongest ho ld of Ant i - ism , ch ief ly owing to
the mer ca ntile i nf l uenc e and even more so to
the tlbellowings tl o f a few unprincipled dema-
goguea • • • Har bour Grace commands more i nfluence
than St . John 's and i s, in fac t , the political
keystone of the Island , and the district of
Buri n has always determined the f a t e of polit -
ical part ies - the latter was thoroughly
Unionist at the Laet; election •• • Harbour Grace
was at that time Anti, but a partial election
there l a st November s howed that the Union
current had set in . Harbour Grace will influence
the districts of (formerly Anti-Confederate)
Trinity , Bonavista , Twillingate and Fogo , so
t ha t there is little doubt that Confederation
in Newfound land , wi thin the next six months may
be considered an accomplished fact . 2
1. NA: G 18/2 . Governor Musgrave to Rt . Han . John
Young, Governor General of Canada, Jan. 21 , 1869. p , 37 .
2 . The Express , St . John 's , J an . S , H!69.
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I n add i tion to t he se f avo arab l e Confederation ind i ca ti ons J
a s e r-Loue split oc curred 1n the ant i - Conf e de r at i on ranks . Thomas
Glen , the Church of England member. for the Roman Catholic district
of Ferryla.JX1 J who had assumed parliamentary leadership of the
anti-Confederates , became involved in a bitter quarrel wi t h
Char les Fox Bennett . The quarrel became publ i c when the two
1
engaged i n an exchange of letters in the Mo rn i ng Chroni c le in the
early part of January , le69, and at times , Glen's tone took on
2
an almost pro-Confederate colour . Fortunately fo r the ' Ant i s', the
quarrel was patched up and the Morning Chronicle was ab le to
announce with satisfaction "that thanks to Mr . Bennett , the
Anti -Confederate cause is fairly open ag a i n ••• We are at liberty
to say t hat last year's A"lti -Confederate Organizat ion [whi ch
had wane ~ is being: r e newed , and that the question will be
or a l l y placed before the people not cnly of St . -Jobn t s , but also
of the outports . Not one s ingle district shal l be given to the
3
Confederates without a cent.eat;" ;
An imp ressive n1.:lDber of merchants and professional men ,
who had denounce d Confederation in the 1865 election , had been
won ove r to the Confederate cause . Among t he s e was Robe rt Pinsent
who , in 1865, had been one of the organizers of the Anti -Confederate
4
League . Others who had changed fro:n an openly hostile or
hesitant attitude to one of ap prova l were Stephen Rendell , John
Rorke , and Tessier . Listed among the t.onorary members of the
Conf e de r at e League were the Honourable W.J .S . Donnelly, M. . L. C. ,
1 . Ji.or ni ng Chron~ St . -Jobn t e , Jan . 12-16 , 1869 .
2. Ibid . J an . 13, 1869 .
3 . l!!!.!h Jan . 12 . 1869 .
4 . The Patriot , St . J ohn 's, June 30, 1866 .
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T. H. Ridley, John Rorke, W. S . Green, Edward Evans and John
Munn, all Members of the House of Assembly, Adam Scott, the
editor of the Ledger, Robert Winton, editor of the Q!lli
News, James Seaton, editor of the Express, J.T. Burton, editor
of the Telegraph, and Edward D'Alton Shea, M.L.C., who edited
1
the Newfoundlander.
The St . John t s newspapers had, for the most part ,
swung into line behind the merchants. The Ledger which had
opposed Confederation in 1865 was pro-Confederation by 1869,
were the Newfoundlander, the~, the Daily News, the
Telegraph , and the Royal Gazette . Only the~ and the
Morning Chronicle were consistently opposed to the project, while
3
the Courier , which had been pro-Confederate since 1863 , changed
4
its attit ude in 1869 and denounced Confederation . The Harbour
Grace Standard , which in 1865 had written caustically , "The
advocates of Confederation who were so s ilent while the elections
were going on, are now, like rats, creeping f rom their burrows
am again nibbling away" , by 1869 was "flaunting the Confederate
5
flag" .
Despite this impressive array of Confederates , those
opposed to Confederation closed their r an ks behind Char les Fox
Bennett whose lengthy l e t t e r s on the subject received pecmtnence
in tl'e Morning Chronicle , edited by Francis Winton . In fact ,
1. The Courier, St. John 's , July 2 , 1870 .
2 . The Patriot , St. John 's , Nov. 14, 1868 .
s. The Courier , St. John 's , Aug. 5 , 186) .
4 . Morning Chronicle, St . John 's , July 29, 1869 . See
also the Dai~, St. John 's , J uly 29 , 1$69 .
5 . Morning Chronicle , St . John's , Mar . 25, 1869 .
LDen1ett secretly pur cha s ed the Morn i ng Chro ndj-e so metime before
1$71. Typical of the pr opaganda being pr opo unded by Be nnet t wa s
his letter of January 9t h , 1869. I n it I he asked :
Is it not true that upon entering Confed e ration,
we must give up all check upon the extent of the
taxation to be imposed on us by the Dominion of Canad a?
••• In addition to pr e se n t taxes, we must pay
the vexat i ou s taxes now imposed on the population of'
Canada •• • Gre at Britain has hitherto provided us
with ample military and naval protection without any
charge what-ever- upon our revenue • • • Previous to the
introduction of the local Legislature, Great Britain
imposed no taxes on U::J other than a small tax on
spirits and wines and on flour, but paid the whole
Civil List of the Colony .
The measure of' Conf'ederation originated with the
great bankers and money de aler ' in London who were
holders of Canadian bonds and railway stocks • • • Are
the people of this Colony conscious of the fact, that
the moment they enter into Confederation , they sever
that link whLch now and ever s ince the days of its
discovery , has bound them in direct and happy alliance
with that gr ea t country , Great Britain - that hence-
forth the British Ensign will no longer be the fla g
of their country, the hybrid flag of the Dominion
taking its place •
•• • Let me ask your readers - who are the men
who have proposed to the country the aaoption of
this hatef'ul and ruinous measure of Confederation?
~~=; i~e;~e~~~~;~f~~y~r~g~~t;h~~~tt~~;e~~~;a~ve
from the taxes so heartlessly wrung from the Labour>
ing classes? • •• and when an unsuccessful voyage ,
f rom the scarcity of fish, defeats his purpose ,
what assistance have they given t he honeet unfortunate
to provide for his he lpless family during the inclement
winter and enable him to resume his industry under
more hopeful circumstances another year? Such was the
practi ce of our merchants in Newfoundland in the good
old times before our present Rulers came into power-j
who • • • destroyed that confidence which previously
prevailed between the Mer cha nt s , the Pl ant e r s , and
the Fishermen , by teaching the two latter that their
benefactor was their cppr -es sor- , enc ouraging them to
defraud the former by wi t hhol di ng from him t he
result s of their l abour, which the su pplies he
f u r n i shed enable d them to put to a pr o fi tab l e use •
• •• I warn the Elector s t hat onc e ent r app e d i nto
Confederat ion - there is no pos sibi lit y therea ft er of
escape. 2
1. The Publ ic Ledger, St . J ohn 's, Jan. 3 1, 1$7!.
2 . Mor n i ng Chronicle, St . J ohn 's, Jan. 9 , 1$69.
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to .
Ironically , both Benne tt , the leader of the Anti -
Confederates, and t he Upper Cana dian Orangemen , who supported
Confederat i on , were striv ing toward s t he same goa l - that of
maintaining the eonnecticn with Great Britain . but both
advocat ed diametrically opposite means to secure this end . While
Orangemen l ooke d to Confederation as a means of strengthening
the Br itish connection , Benne tt believed that any movement towards
un ion wi th the mainland would , in some way . be a d hir.tegrating
for ce to the British conn ection. Thus it was that two f or c e s, bo th
de s iring the same end , ins tea.d of combi ning, attacked one another .
The pro- Confederate tenor of: the House of Asselllbly was
e choed i n the reply to the Speech from the Thr one in February of
1869 . The As s embly 's r eply not ed , "Th e time has now ar rive d fo r
us to take action o n t he great question of Confe deration , and we
can as sure you r Exc ellency that we shal l g ive our earliest
attent ion t o the considerat i on of our Union with the Dominion of
Canada on suc h f air an d equ i table terms as may be cal culated to
1
serve t h e int ere s t s of the Colony" .
H. Orangemen Fo rm Volunteer Corps .
As t he Confederates and Ant i - Conf ederates prepared
f or the ele c tion f ray , the Orangemen were cons olida ting the i r
pos i t ion in other arenas . On February 10th , 1869 , the three most
pro minent members of the Order fo rmed the Avalon Compan y Ri f le
2
Volunteers . Ri c ha r d T. Rank in, the Deput y Gra nd eaet.er- of t he
Provincial Grand Lodg e was named Ca pt a i n of t he ne w Voluntee rs ,
Whil e James S. Wint er , who was t o play a lead i ng r ole i n Royal
Oak Lodge an d the Provincial Grand Lodge , was the lieutenant .
James Bro'lffling , the ma ster of the newly-formed Leemi ng Lodg e of
St . J ohn 's, was named ens ign . The Avalon Compan y was t o f o m part
1. NA: Nf ld . Journal H. o f A. 1869 . p . 27 .
J . Morni ng Chronicle . St . J ohn 's, Feb . 10, 1869 .
of the St . John's Battalion .
This interest of the Orangemen in the Volunteers
parallelled a movement of the parent institution in Ireland
shortly after its formation . The Irish Orangemen filled the
ranks of various local Volunteer Corps formed by the gentry
just prior to the outbreak of the rebellion in 1798 . As members
of volunteer corps , Orangemen could become proficient in the
use of a rma ,
The disturbances in Ireland over the proposal to
dis -establish the Church of Ireland provided the Morning
Chronicle with another opportunity to snipe at the Or-angemen ,
In an editorial on July 16th , 1869 , Francis Winton wrote ,
"The Orangemen of Ireland are beside themselves with frenzy .
For 200 years they have, from the vantage ground of a pampered
Establishment , preached and practised a religion of hatred and
intolerance ••• There are only 500,000 Church of Ireland and
four million Roman Catholics in Eire • • • In the face of such an
opposition, the Ulster boys and all the Orangemen of the Empire
will be of wonderful little account . Eere is a glorious chance
1
for the Orangemen of Toronto and Kingston" .
There is a temptation to believe that Francis \'!inton's
adverse harping on the activities of Orangemen in Canada and
Ireland was provoked by his personal quarrel with his brother.
Robert Winton, the editor of the pro-Orange Daily News. These
quarrels amongst journalists , especially those with political
ambitions , could not be taken too seriously. For instance , Robert
\'1inton 's attacks on John Kent soon subsided when Kent threw in his
lot with the Confederates . Likewise , R.J . Parsons , the editor of
the Patriot , changed his tone of approval for Kent and Shea 's
action in amalgamating with Carter's goverrunent to one of bitter
1 . Morning Chronicle , St . John 's , J u l y 16, 1869 .
Confe der at e Protestants will clasp ha nds with t heir Roman
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denunciation when Kent and Shea ad vocated Confederation . Journal-
isti c animosities and fr i ends hips were all ied clos ely to the stand
a journalist took on any part i cular issue at a particular time .
B. Conf ede r at i on Spl its Traditional Political Parties .
Thg pace of the Confederate campaign quickened with the
sendi ng of rour delegates to Ottawa in 1869 to discus e the terms
of union . The delegation consisted of' the Attorney General , F .B .T .
Carter, Receiver-General J ohn Kent , the Han. Nicholas Stabb , M.L .C . ,
and t he Han . Pete r Tessie r , Pr es i dent of t he Chamber of Oorsner-ce
1
1n St . John's. The latte r joi ned the de legation mor e as an
observe r , 8 5 the Chamber of Comme r ce was s t i ll non - commit tal
2
in i ts att i tude towards Conf eder at i on.
Desp ite t he Conf ederate s securing a maj or ity in the House
of Ass embly , ha ving a substantial preponderance amongst the St .
John 's journalists , and listing a growing number of merchants
among thei r r anks, the Anti-Confederates still claimed such
powerful merchants ae C.F . Benn ett , Walter Grieve , Thomas Glen ,
E. Stabb , L. Tessier , Allan Goodridge , James Clift , R. Prowse,
3
H.K . Dick inson , W. Pitts, and Robe rt Tho rburn . The l a t t e r group
appealed to t he v ot e r s on a non -denominational basis . WHo
religious distinction sha ll be permitted to enter into i t . Anti -
4
Catho l ic fri ends in an effo rt to keep the country fo r ourselves . "
As the e lect ion cont e s t grew neare r , t he Mornin"" Chronicle
published daily front -page a rticles exhorting the voters to
"keep our f isher ies rer- ourselves . Let us keep our lands , mines ,
and minerals to ourse lves . Let us keep our r eve nue to ourselves .
1. NA: G 18/2 . Governor Musgrave to Governor General of
Canada , Sir John Young , May 12 , l e69 .
2 . The Daily News, St . -lchn t e , Aug . 7 , rsss.
J . Morning Chronic l e , St . John 's , If'.ay 20 , 1869 . I
4. Ib i d. Aug. 23 . 1869.
..
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Let us stick to our ol d Mot he r Caunt1 , Gre at Britain, the True
Land of the Brave and Home of the Free" .
Robert Wint on of the Daily News diverted his ac c us at ions
of Fenianlsm from his now erstwhile confederate ally, J ohn Kent .
and charged his brother , Francis Winton of the Morning Chronicle
with " sy s t emic all y repudiating every pr i n ci p l e , whether of
2
po l i t i cs or Creed t o which he was educated" . The Daily News
warned the people of Bonavista " i f' they e l ected him [francis
Winton] J he 'll sell them at once . Not to the canadfene , No l
No l Hefl1
3
s e ll it lthe coun tIJ1 to his own particular friends -
the Fenia ns " .
Conf ede r a t i on split the old parties hori zontially .
Where the traditional Liberal and Conservative ranks had
divided more or less along religious lines , the new Ant i -Confederate
party was a hybrid of bot h parties. The result wa s that outports
which had hitherto conducted t.heir elections with relative cal..mt
now showed signs of turbulence , and the gov ernment wa s pe ppered
wi t h requests fo r additional police from out po r t s like Bonavista
4
and Gr-eenapcnd , In Brigus , t he excitement was described as
" so great at pr e sent against all who signed the requisition f or
Mr. Pinsent &: Confederate candidat e] ••• that it is n ot eare to
move out after dark and I ima gine a strong police force will be
required both he re and a t Bareneed to enable any of' Mr . Pma ent t e
5
voters to come to the Poll" . Violence was reported also at the
Conc eption Bay outports of Port de Grave, Bay Roberts and
Harbour Grace .
The Confederate c and i da t e , Robert Pinsent , c omplained
1. Ib i d . Oc t . 7. 1869 .
2 . The Dai l y l\ews , St . J chn' s, Oct . 14, 1869 .
3. IHd . Oct . 21 , l!! 69 .
4 . HA: S 1/55 . Colonia l Se cr etary J . Beeus t ej- t o Michae l
~~~~h~~ , 01~69~2 , 1869 . G 1/ 55. Same t.c Magi~trates at ureenepcnd ,
~ R NA: 0 i,1L.• .!. }It.zddock t o J . W~lcox , Nov . 6 , 1869 .
•
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to the Governor of the " personally violent and insulting conduct
of the [iinti-Confederat~mob at Port de Grave" J and he asked the
Governor to send .9. military force to ensure I'r-eedom of election.
"Such demonstrations have effectively done the work of intimid-
1
etion here" . The Justices of the Peace froID Harbour Grace J the
traditional trouble spot in Conception Bay, wrote, n•• • from the
extensive demoralization o:f this district since Saturday last,
a military .force in addition to H.M.S . Niobe of not less than
2
100 strong will be required at Bay Roberts" . The Governor made
arrangements for troops to be stationed at Spaniard I s Bay J Bay
J
Roberts , Port de Or-ave , and Brigua , and he informed Earl
Granville, the Secretary of State for the Colonies , that "the
Anti-Confederates hope to gain the electors by violence and
over-awing the more respectable portion of the community who
4
are supporting Confederation".
The thoroughness of the Anti-Confederate campaign was
described by Pinsent . "On no occasion and at no place but one
(the small settlement of Cupids) was I permitted during a stay
of oyer a fortnight, to hold any undisturbed meeting for the
purpose of explanation and canvass ••• On Saturday, the polling
day, there was a gathering at Brigus from par-te of the District
of oyer 1, 000 who were only re;trained, I believe, from outrage
by the presence of the military" .
1. NA: G 3/4. R. Pinsent to Governor Stephen Hill,
Nov. 9. 1$69 .
Nicholas St:bb ,N~~trn~/~~l~~~~ic~~c~;t;~;. P~:f:gr:~b~~~. G9~c~A6~~
3. NA: G 1$/2 . Gover-nor- Hill to Officer Commanding
Troops , St . -Jobn t e , Nov . 10, 1$69. p , 62 .
4. NA: G 11/7. Same to Earl Granville, Nov. 10, 1$69 .
5 . NA: G 3/4. R. Pinsent to Governor Hill, Nov. 19,
1669 .
The reaso n for the sweeping vic t ory of the Ant i -
Confederates was their effective propa ga nda . "The po pular
feelin g (I mean that of the g r eat body of t he poor and e xt reme-
l y i gnorant) ." Pinsent wrotie , "can be best described as a pa n i c ,
cre ated by the pr op ag a t i on of the gr oss e s t f alsehoo ds a s to
taxation and drafting J et.c ; , not pe rmi t ted to be contradicted
by a rguement or counter-statement" . Pins ent claim e d that, "The
men of intelligence , pos i t ion and s t ake in the c ount r-y wer -e
a Iercat. ,,:holly in f avour of' the Conf'ederate cau s e • •• The cler gy
of' a ll den omin a t i ons, the principal merchant s and pl an t er s wer e
with I'M , but were almost powerless i n their influence over the
1
masses " •
Governor Stephen Hill re - echoed this opinion . "The
Party Cry of' the Antl -C onf'ederates of' ' Sel ling the Country ' had
2
a wonderf'ul ef'fect on the minds of th e f'Lshermen - they be gged
the Confederate candidates to alter their views and they, the
fishermen , would vote for them." The Governor believed that
"notwithstanding the presence of' the troops , many Confederate
supporters were afraid to vote , knowing that the special protect-
3
ion afforded them must soon necessarily be withdrawn".
1. Orange Activity du ring the Election Campaign .
What of the Orangemen 's activities during the autumn
election canpaign? They were busily organizing three l odge s in
the Conception Bay area . 'Iwo were e s t ablis he d on the north s ide
of the Bay - at Carbonear and Bri gus - wher e Confederate cand -
idates were experiencing the hos t i l ity of the anti-Conf'ederate
ranks .
1869.
The third was at the smal l outport of' Portugal Cove on
1 . I bid.
2 . N"A7""" G 11/7 . Governor Hill to Earl Granville , Nov. 22,
3 . IbiJj.
..
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t he sou th s ide of Conception Bay . In St . J o hn ' s, a t h i r d lodge
was organi zed in t he e lection yea r . Thi s r a pid growth of the
Orange Ord e r during the Conf ede r a t i on e lection campaign leads
to t he suspicion that the t wo facto rs were not entirely unre la t ed.
Indee d , t he Pro vinc i a 1 Gran d Lodge intimat ed as much four years
la ter-, I n an add r es s to t he members of' tee Order written i n
reply to Premier Benne tt ' s attack on the Orangemen 1n 1973 , the
Grand Lodge declared:
The Ocver nraen t, pa rty fear the united ac tion ,
at the coming ele ction, of Protestant influence
a ll over the country : and why? Not be cause of
any de clarat i ons or a ss ertions of our Associa t ion
or it s members , f o r we have nev er yet made any
public or organized movement . But it is because
of the dread, amount lng to a ce rtainty fe lt by the
Government , t h at the Frotestants of the count ry
are having their eyes opened to the Tru th ae
regards the doings and des igns of the dominant
pa rty . Beca use t hey find that t he op in ions
entertained four years ago by many Or-angemen
and other Protestants , have been confirm ed by
experience, and are new the settled ccnvIcudona
of thousands of Protestonts all over the
country , wI10 were then deluded into believing
othe rw t ee , 1
'fh e I Government party ' to which the Orangemen were
re.rer-r-Ing was , of course , the Anti-Confederate party whi ch had
swept to power in 1859 . At that t ime , t he Orange Order was not
far enough organized to enable any would - be Confede rates to
make u se of it for their own purposes, should t hey t.ave so
de s i r ed . In f act , Orang emen ....re r-e fo und i n the Ant i - Confederate
2
r an ks in 1869 .
From the point of vi ew of the Orangemen , tbe elect ion
of 1869 was the wors t of disast ers . The ne w government had a
swee ping majo r ity of Anti -Confederates and Roman Catholics .
Of the thirty members of t he House of Assemb ly , tw en ty -one were
Ant is , amon g whom wer-e l is ted eleven Pro t es tants a nd nine
Newfoundl;~d g~etg~S~e;'~~~ . O~cr~hen It: !!~i ~tO~~~~e~: p , 7 .
2 . The Cour i e r , St . John 's . Nov. 29. 1873 .
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1
Roman Catholics . The remnant of Carter 's party of Confederates
making up the official Opposition consisted of nine Protestants .
The Roman Catholics of Carter 's party - Shea and Kent - were
both defeated . Shea was defeated 1n his own Roman Catholic district
of Placentia-St . Mary 's by the Church of England leader of tho
Anti-Confederates, Charles Fox Bennett . Kent lost his seat in St .
John 's East , a seat he had held ever since responsible government
had been introduced 1n 1855 .
The Daily News licked its election wounds by sounding
the old denominational r al l y i ng cry . "Protestants have been pretty
well badgered and kept in the rear-ground ever since the introduct -
ion of repr-esent.at tve institutlana . Lat.t.er-Ly , however , it has
leaked out that tre Protestant population of thi.s country is
2
very much in excess".
The election defeat of the Confederates stirred the
Orange Order to great activity . In 1870, lodges were organized
at Harbour Grace and Bay Roberts in Conception Bay . With eight
pr-imar-y lodges new functioning, the Newfoundland Orange Order
was considered i'1rml~' enough established to war-r-ant; the formation
of a provincial Crand Lodge which \olOuld centralize the activities
of tre Oran.;emen !'rom the various outports , and pennit the St .
John 's leaders to exercise a certain amount of control over the
membership . Thus, by the time of the new elections of 1873 ,
Orangemen wer-e in a much more tenable position than tbay bad been
in 1869 .
1. See Appendix 231&.
2. The Daily News, St . John 's, Dec . 18, 1869 .
J . Newfoundland Orangeism - An Offshoot or the Mainland .
As Orangeiem came to Newfoundland by way or Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia , a glance at the activities or
the Orangemen on the mainlam prior to 186) might give a hint
whether there was any troth in Premier Bennet t. t e charge that
the supporters of Confederation were us ing the Orange Lodges in
Newfound land to achieve their object.
The first record of Oran geis m in Bri U s h North America
i s t ha t of a l odg e f o rmed i n Montreal in 1827 by men who had been
1
member s of t he Or de r in Irel an d . Prior t o t.hf s , s ome of the
Br i t is h regiments s t ation ed in Uppe r a nd Lower Canad a held thei r
2
own lod ge meetings to whic h t he y occasional ly i nvited civilian s .
I t was along t he St . Lawr en ce River 1'rom Brockville to Toro n t o
t hat the Or-der- be came rooted 1'irmly . Croups of emi gran t s and
United Empi re Loya lists were attracted to the movement in the
J
late 1S20 t e by Ogl e R. Gowan , a Wexford I r ishman who had been
4
a member of the Grand Lodge of I reland . Gowan had emigrated to
Uppe r Canada in 1829 , and by 1832 he had become the first Crand
5
Master of the Order in Britieh North America.
I n the decade 1'rom the founding of the first lodge in
Mont real t o the MacKenzie Reb61lion of 18)7 , Orangemen claimed a
growth of member-ahdp of 15 ,000 . Politically , the early Canadian
Orang emen were d ivided in t hei r party affiliat:l_ons. In the 1828
1 . R.M. Sibbett . Orange ism 1n Ireland and ThrQughout the
Empire . vol.;2 . p , 522 .
2 . Ibid .
3 . W'8'Iter McCleary . History of the Orange Association in
the Domi:lion of Canada . Torontc, 1953 . p , 16.
4 . ~~bbett . Op . cit . vo l. 2 , p , 523 .
5. The Sentinel , 'r c r -ontc , July) , 1930 .
6 . )l1CCle3rY , 02. cit . p , 17 .
•
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and 1834 elections 1n Upper Cana.da, about hali' the Orangemen were
1
believed to have been supporters of MacKenzie 's Reform party , but
by 1836 Orange r-enke r9.ll1ed to the Con s erva tive s i de following
a strongly-worded manif'esto of' the Grar.d Lodge 1n l1hicl' MacKenzie
2
was denounced as a traitor who threatened revolution . In this
denunciation , the Orange Order :found a supporter in the Roman
Cat holic Bishop of' Upper Canada , Alexander Macdonell , and the
)
Methodist, Egerton Ryerson .
So cordial were relations between er-an geeen and Ro:nan
Catholics that the traditional July 12th pa r -ade s were not held
in 18)6 . ThiB , then , was the temper of Upper Canadian Orangeism
during the rirat decade of i t s growth . Under- Gowan's leadership ,
the r e ligi ous aspect of Orange ideology was subordinated to the
political - that of loya lty to the British Crown . Oran ge hostility
to the more extreme Reform programme was an expression of this
political ideology which was to dominate Orange activities in
Upper Cana da fo r many years . This t rend in Orange ism in Upper
Canada was not sarprLsing since Gowan himsel£ had been associated
with cbe moderate wing of Orangeism in Ireland under Sir Harcourt
Lees who attempted to secure Roman Catholic good - wi ll . In fact ,
it was his moderation towards Roman Catholics that led more
zealous meaber-e of the Order to accuse him of infidelity to Orange
4
principles . No wonder , then , that Lord Durham found the
Canad ian Orangemen something of an anomaly . In his report , he
wro te r
1. Ibid.
2 . Ibid . p , 18 .
) . Ibid. p , 19.
4. Donald Creighton . John A. Ma cdona l d : The Young
Politician . Toronto , 1955. vo L, 1. p , 195.
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It 113 s omewhat dif'ficult t o und erstand the
nature an d objects of this r ather anomalous
Orang e ism 1n Upper Canada . Its membera profess
t o de aire t o upho l d t he Pro t est an t religion, but
to be free from t hose i ntolera nt feelin gs t owards
their Catholic countrymen which are the disti nct -
ive marks of the Irish Orangeman . They assert,
t hat their main o bj e c t , to which the support o f
t h e English Church ia subsidiary, i s t o maint ain
t he connection with Gre at Britain; at their
~l~;i~u~;~~~S Lnma;:;~~ld~~~~~~ ;r~hn~i~u~he usual
f'ormality of abu s e of the Catholics , they toast
the malt.h of the Catholic Bishop McDonnel l . It
woold seem that their great purpose has beer. to
introduce the machinery J rather than the tene ts
of Orangeism, and the leaders probably hope to
make use of t his kind of pe r manent cons piracy
a nd illegal organization to ga i n political power
;~e~~e~~e;r:: · thf~ ~~~lt~~~o~a;~~~i~~r:Cj~~!~~SY
than the reformers of the Province . It is an Irish
TOlj" institution, havin g not so much a religious
as a political be aring •• • Still the organization
of this body enables its leaders to exert a
powerful influence over the populace; and it 1a
stated that , at the l ast gene r al election, the
Torie! succeeded in carrying mor e than on e seat
by means of the violence of the organized mo b
thus placed at their disposaL 1
Lord Durham, a servant of the Whig government which had
instituted a parliamentary investigation of the Orange Order in
England and Ireland in 1835 and had pa ss ed an Act of Parliament
compelling the Order to dissolve in 1836, was not likely to be
disposed to gene r os i t y towards the Canadian Orange Order. His
appraisal of the working t:£the Order in Upper Canada was accurate ,
if ungenerous . Orange strength increased in an almost completely
Protestant area , and what antagonism might have existed ag ains t
Roman Catholics was to some degree mitigated by the worlcing
alliance between Orangemen am. Roman Catholics just prio r to the
out br e ak of the oacKenzie Rebellion. A similar working alliance
between Uppe r Canadian Orangemen and Roman Catholics was 'to be
2
effected und er John A. Macdonald in the 11370' e , But before this
1. NA: Report on the Affairs of Br i tis h North Americ a
from the Earl of Durham . Her M.? i e s t y ' s High Commissioner . Hous e of
Commo ns , London, Feb . u , 1839 . p , 65 .
:? A.Q .Jo1 T.....,.. r : r,,, l ,, ,, v r " "'""I"i .... ... T. .. _~ _ _ , ... .:.., _ ...... . ~
happened , the Orde r s uffe red s ome adve rsi t y .
The Rebel lion Losses Act, designed t o compe ns at e those
who had suffe r ed during the MacKenzie Rebellion of 1837 , woos
crit ic i ze d by Conse rvat ives, amongst whom wer-e Or-engeaen who
1
c ondemne d the :3i ll as "1ndellni t y to rebels in Lower Ca nada" .
Orangemen we re i n dis repute , too , ove r the burning of' the
Parliament bui l dings i n Montrea l 1n le4.9 . Acco rd i ng to Lord
Elgin , whos e Whig leanings would allow him lit t l e syrr.pat hy f o r
the Or an ge Order I the whole incident was "t he work of tM Orange
Socd e td e s , backed by t he commercial men ~ho desire annexati on ,
and the political leade rs who want pl ac e s " .
Whether Oran gemen were responsible for the arson has
not been proven . Certain l y, the Bri t i s h Amer i c a n League , an
organization fonned lar gely through the efforts of Gowan and his
3
Oran gemen , had become tainted with annexationism . Gowan had
organized the new Le agu e a s an a gency "t o unite the Anglo- Saxon
population against the dominant influence of t he Fr enc h and to
maintain that connection [Brit i s tU i nv i ol at:" . To carry this
into effect, a resoluUon in f av our of t he union of all the
Br i tis h North American colonies was proposed at a convention o f
5
t he League i n Kin gston in 1849 . Or ange his t orians ex plain the
s ome rsault of the League fro m a position of extreme loyalty t o
annexationism as resulting f rom a l 6ck of s cr oe n i ng of members
in the Montreal branch of t he Le ague . Wi t h the Leag ue so mewhat
under an annexationist shadow the OI'llng e lead ers reverted t o the
1 . l<lcCleary , .2E...:......£l. p , 74.
2 . Lower, .2E...:......£l . p, 274 .
3 . 101cCl e a ry , op . cit . pp . 80-90 .
4. Ibid. p , 85 .
5 . Cr e ight on , op . cit . p , 143 .
6. McCl eary , op . cit . p . 85 .
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the trad itional Order a s the best machinery through which to
work for Pro testant intere sts and lIai nt enanc e of the Bri tish
con n ec t i on. The s e interests could be s t be served by a un i on
1
of the British North Ame rican colonie s, they came to believe .
J ohn A. Macdonald may have regarded the Orange Order as
3 possible vehi cle for carrying the go spel of Confederation to
tt.e remote parts of the country . He was an old friend cf Gowan and
had a ccepted office origina~lY on condition that Gowan would
r ece1 ve some political award . M"icdona l d hims elf had be en an
3
Oran geman and ho ld er of the Purple and Royal Bl ue de gree s . Or-ang e-.
men go so far 8S to claim that i t was from the Orange Const i t ut i on
1.
that he conceived his i de a of Confederation . Hl s biographer , Sir
Geor ge R. Park in , claimed that lI'.acdcnald had joined ube Ora nge
5
Order in his early ye ar-e , but th e connection bad not continued .
Be that 3.5 it may . Macdonald felt closely enough a l l ied to the
Or-ang eaen , or at least wished to avoid offending them to the
ext ent t hat , whe n t he Duke of Newcast le r e fu s e d to a llow the
Pr i nce of Wales to d isembark at Kingston tecause the Orangemen
of the ItDe I'!"J' of Canada" had placed Orange ar ches across the
streets . Macdonald refused to continue the trip on the royal yacht ,
and Ineuead , joined his Kingston Orange supporters .
Macdon3.ld I a dramat i c dec is ion to de sert t he Royal Prince
and his me ntor, the Duke of Newcastle , in f av our of t he a damant
Orangem en is an ind ication of the influenc e whlded by the Orde r
Sir Geor ge Pa r kin . li'lakers of Canada
Toronto , 1910 . vo L, 18 , p , 348 .
1. l!2.!.<! . p , 85 and p . 87 .
2 . Creighton . £E..:......£ll . 1.
3. McCl ea ry , £E..:......£ll . p ,
4 . I bid .
5 .
p , 120 .
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ed , by Par-kaan ,
at the time . Toronto boast ed 25 0 lodges and Montreal four , while
Gowan , i n 1857, claimed that fourteen ~rangelllen sat as Mmbers
of the Upper Canadian Hcuee of Assembly . Macdonald ' 8 political
pos ition in 186 0 was s omewhat delic at e because t h e Grand Master
of the Or de r, J ohn Hi llyard Cameron, was leading an an ti -
2
minist eri al wi ng of Orangemen a gains t him. This wing un ited with
George Brown 's r adical 'Clear Gr it s ' , a move whi ch had been
advo ca t ed by Orange man George Benjamin in 18 53 when he had led a
mi no rity of the lodges t o wi t hdraw f rom the Gra nd Lodge i n protest
against the mode ration of Gowan I s pro-Catholic and pro -Frenc h
J
policies . It was not the first tiJDe th e Uppe r Canad ian Or-angeeen
had allie d themsel ves with the Reformers . It had happened i n
4
the e arly days of the Order .
The deeand for pa r liamenta ry reform , ccm~ng 85 it d i d
f rom t he quar ter whore Macdonald e xpe cte d to r e ceive suppor t ,
pr oved too great a t ho rn in t he s ide of the 'chi ef' . His outburst
o f wrath brought t he Orange Grand Master and his follCMara to a
5
coo ler r e fl e c t i on and repentance by 1863 . It was this dub ious
state of Macdona l d ' s supporters in Upper Canada that made r.is
tenure in of'fice dependent upon Cartier's Lower Canadian majority
from 1858 to 186) . Lower claims Mscconal d could got count
more than half of the Upper Canadian Conserva tives .
\iith the Orangemen unde r Cameron s howi ng such signs of'
defect ion and troub le , t he re is a temptation to con clude that
Macdonald probably considered t hem a dubious agency through which
1. G.R .C .Keep . The Iri s h Migration to Montreal. Unpublished
thesis at M.c Gi ll University . Montreal , 1948 . FP . 113 -115 .
2 . Creighton , ~. pp . 2ll - 212 and p , 228 . { vo L, 11.
J . Ibid.~ . 195 .
4 . See above . p , 85 .
5 . Creighton , ~. vo l. 1. p , 339 .
6 . Lower,~. p .307 .
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to work for Confederation. Although Cameron announced in 1863 that
tithe ba t.chet; , if it had ever bee n lifted between ).acdona!d and
1
myself, now ",a s solemnly bur-Iedw , Macdona l d may atill have had
some reservations ahout using a force which he was un able to
control. Had Gowan still been at the head of the Order, there
probably would have been no hesitation on Macdonald 's part . However ,
by this time Gowan had been eased out of the leadership of the
lodges .
K. Maritime Orange151D.
What of the activit ies of the Orange lodges in the
Mari time provinces whence the Order in Newfoundland r e cei v ed ita
direct impetus? The introduction of OrangeiS!ll into New Brunswick
seemed to ha ve follOlted closely on the heels of the Order 's debut
in Loeer- Canada . As early 8521844 , New Brunswick boasted twenty-
seven lodges and a Grand Lodge . Nova Scotia 's first lodge was
o rganized i n 1847 by an North of Ireland Orangemen , J ame s Britton .
By 1850 , there were e ight primary lodges in the province sufficiently
3
organized to warrant the founding of a Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia .
However , both in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick . the
Order was torn by internal strife in the 40 ' e , The root of the
t.rouble was t.he conflict over the issuing of warrants , and a
rivalry between James Britton and John H. Crosskill , the Mas t e r
of Victoria Lodge in Halifax . Britt on tried to secure a warrant
for the Nova Scot ia Grand Lod ge directly from Lord Enn i s k 1l1 en ,
Grand Mast er of the parent institution in Lr-eI an d , Before the
warrant could be s en t , the Irish Gran d Mas t e r r eceived a lett e r
from Crosakill protesting a gainst a warr a nt being issued to Br i t t on .
The parent institution in Ireland WAS relieved of the tic klish
1 . Creighton . ~. vol. 1. p , 339 .
~: i\:~d:entin.l, toronto , July 3 , 1930 .
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business by a rec1nciliation being worked cut through the efforts
of Geor-ge Benjamin. This was not the last the Irish Grand Lodge
heard of the Nova Scotian Or-engemen , In 18 52. it was ba dg er-ed
again wi t h communications from the Grand Master of Nova Scotia
regarding a Halifax lodge which was meeting under a warrant issued
2
by the County Lodge of Tyrone in Ireland. The Irish Grand Lodge
assumed a 'bands-off' policy, disclaiming any connection with the
Halifax lodge . The complaint led the Irish Grand Lodge to set up
a committee to pay et.t.entdcn to the emigration of Proteetants to
the cc Icme a , and to encourage private lodges by maintaining
correspondence with Oran gemen who "removed to another 131ld and to
encourafe them to cherish the existence of Orangeis:n in the
Colonies" . It would seem, then, that Maritime Orangemen looked
to Ireland for guidance , rather than to the Grand Lodge of British
North America which at that time was also in the throes of
internal conflict , and thus hardly in a position to act the role
of peace-make r .
However , the f act that the Nova Scotian Orangemen wrote
to Ireland to regularize the Halifax lodge indicates that the
leaders in that province wore aware of the need for centralized
control. Certainly, the parent body in Ireland was grieved over the
divisions of the Orange ranks in Upper Canada . At a meeting of
the Grand Lodge in Dublin , the Committee on Correspondence from
America proposed a reeoIutacn to "expr-eee their deep regret that
any differenc'!s should exist amongst Orangemen , tending to weaken
those bonds of brotherhood • • • The Committee deem it inexpedient
1 . Ibid .
2 . LOA: Report of Proceedings Grand Orange Lodge of
DUblin, 1852. p , 7.
3. 1.!2!E.. p , 9.
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to obt.rude , by any opinion of thei rs , i nto t he i nternal operations
of the working of the system in North America , feeling that
matters of private dif.fe rence can best be sett led by persons of
1
l oca l knowledge and position".
The I ris h Grand Lodge thus de cl ined to interfere in
the quarrel which r es u l t ed in the wing unde r George Benjamin
withdrawing from Gowan's Order . and establishing a Grand Lodge of'
i ts own i n Lower Canada . Three years l at e r, the parent Order I n
Ireland was able to congr-atuLate the Canadian Or-engeaen on "the
recent unanimity and united act ion wht cb ha ve bee n restored among
2
all the Orang emen of Canada" .
Differences again arose in HJ58 between the Orangemen
of Uppe r and Lower Canada . The Grand Lodge of I reland was called
upon to mediat e . The par-ent institut ion pointed out , " ••• in
regards to al l appe aLe •• • the ad vice ~f the Grand Lodg f] ha s
bee n of 3 f riendly and conciliatory character , and t hat it has
not bee n usual f o r i t to int er f ere i n any way whatsoever with the
3
pro c ee ding.s of Lodges un co nne cted wi th t he Gran d Ledge of I r eland'! .
The Ir15h Grand Lodge urged the Canadian Or a ngemen t o unity,
adding, " ••• t he conn e ction of a great colony @r1tish Nor th America]
wi t h the realm of Eng land is mainly , under God, to be attributed
to t he l oyalt y and un ion of the Orangemen of Canad a l"l .
The links between Canadian and Irish Ora ngemen bega n to be
.strengt hened by these ex changes of addresses and expression of
int erest i n e ac h ot he r 's a ctiv itle8 . The co rrespondence l ed t o
Nov •• l8 5 J~ 'AP~~A~o:2:e~~i29~ of t ~ Gran d Ora nge Lodge of' I r e land.
2 • .IQ!.9. . Nov, , 1856 . App . No.3 , p , 40 .
J . LOA : Repo r ts of Proc eedings of the Gra nd Ora nee Lodg "
~. May, 1858. p , 10.
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personal visits of Canadian Orangemen to Ireland which resulted
in the setting up of an 'Imperial Grfd Council of Orangemen I in
1866 J at the 8 uggestion of' Ogle Gowan. Gowan proposed that the
Imperial Grand Council should eee t, annually and that represent -
at ives should "consider the state of Orange ism and Protestantism
generally with a view to davis ing means for the extension of
2
Orangeism" • He also proposed public meetings and lectures on
ProtestantislD. and Orangeism in various parts of the Empire, and
suggested that suitable persons be invited to address such
meetln~s and to advocate the principles upon which Orange ism was
founded .
The 1860's l then, proved to be the decade of organized
expansion of Orangeism in the colonies. The Imperial Grand Council
was functioning by la66, and delegates to it were thinking in
terms of a vigorous prostelyzing campaign. There are aoae grounds
for believing that the origin of the Orange Order in Newfoundland
was part of the larger plan for expansion of Crangeism . Certainly,
the Orangemen of Prince Edward Island, amongst whom was Dr. Thomas
Leeming , the founder of Newfoundland Orangeism, we r e showing
signa of militancy . An act to incorporate the Order in Prince
Edward Island had passed both local Houses of the Legislature in
the early 1860 's, only to be shelved by the Colonial Office on
the advice of the Duke of Newcastle , who, in a letter to the
Lieutenant Governor of Princ e Edwar-d Island , described the Orange
Institution as "calculated to embit.ter religious and political
diff'erences and must be detrimental to the beat interests of' any
colony in which it eXbt~".
Conferencelhel~f~ ~:ll~:! °Juf;7c ei @GG: s ~: i~e Grand Orange
2 . Ibid . p , 2 .
3. I!!!.!h p , 3.
4 . LOA: Report of Proceedings of Grand Orange LOOge of
Irail nd n..c , , ~ "':l
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This rebuff' was suff'ered by the Prince Edward Island
Or-angeeen in the very year that Dr. Leeming was busy organizing
Royal Oak Lodge 1n St . John 's . The gratuitous insult offered
by the Duke of Newcast le , following as it did hard or. the heels
of his an ti-Orange behaviour whi le accompanying the Prince of
Wales to Canda in 1860. seemingly served as a stimulus to the
Order .
The dQlfnfe.ll of Macdonald 's govermaent in H~6J may have
led militant Orangemen such as Leeming to gird themselves up fo r
the coming political fray. Macdonald I e eclipse from powe r in 1863
and his re turn in 1864 by mean s of a shaky coalition gave
Conservatives elsewhere in the Sritlsh Ame r ican colonies little
hope that they could resist the continential influences as
manifested in the annexation movement . influences which would
draw them away from Great Britain towards the United States ,
unless the colonies were strengthened by some sort of a union .
In his book , Colony to Nation , Lower claims that
Macdonald did not fully accept the scheme of a federal union
1
of the British North American colonies until the spring or V~64 .
If this were the case , it is unlikely that Macdonald had any part
in an Orange project to pr-ceot e the ides of anion prior to that
date , nor even at a later date , considering the difficulties he
was hav ing in kee ping the Uppe r Canadian Or-engemen in line . Thi t
Oraogemen did promote the idea of a union as early as 18l.9 and
continued to urge such a union is claimed by the Order.
From this suDlllary of the activities of Canadian and Irish
Orangemen, it is hard to escape the conclus ion that the Newfoundland
Order owed its origin both to the expansionist programme of the
Order as a wnc.te , and to the mainland pull of Canadian Orangeism
1. 0E. cit . p , 313 and p , 294 .
whose interests appeared to be identified with a union of the
British North American colonies .
95.
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CHAPTER III
Or-ange Influence in Ousting the Bennett Regime
1 . Confederation Defeated
The decisive victory of the Anti-Confederates in 1869
~ave Thomas Glen the right to assert confidently 1n the House of
Assembly J "Confederation was dead and gone and would never more
1
be heard of" . Yet proposals of' Confederation were interpolated
into the Newfoundland political scene with monotonous regularity.
The Anti-Confederates were the ones to raise the issue at the
next general election in 1873, and again 1n 1874 they tried to
use Anti -Confederation propaganda with t he same effectiveness as
they had in 1869 , but to no avail. Politicians who may have toyed
with the idea of using the Orange Order as a vehicle for Confed-
eration proceeded with extreme caution. and seemed, at first, to
prefer an emphasi e on Protestant unity to that of rallying the
Orange ranks behind what ap peared to be an unpopular progr-aeee ,
Perhaps this accounts for the efforts of the Anti-Confederates
2
to saddle Orangemen with the odium of being Confederates .
The press of the once powerful Conservative Farty now
3
fashioned its propaganda along religious lines . The editor of
the Telegraph, who was described as "the mouthpiece of the
4
Church of England", was accused of "continually misrepresenting
the intentions of the Anti-Confederate part)', whom he charges
5
with the attempt to establish Roman Catholic ascendancy". The
charges and counter-charges of Catholic or Protestant domination
L Morn ! n!!' Chronicle . St. John's, Mar . ), 1870.
2 . The Insult to th~ Orangemen and Protestants of
Newfoundland by the GOv prt".ent. and the Reolv of the Oran~men. p .) - 4
). The Courier , St. J ohnt e , kar . 1, 187 0 .
4 . ¥.ornlng Chronicle, St . J ohn's, May 20, 1869.
5 . The Courier, St. Jobn t e , Jan. 12, 1$70.
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of Newfoundland were repeated with such regularity by the ' haves'
and "have-cnc t.e ' in the pol i t i ca l life of the colony that the cliche
assumed t he proportion of fact . Ye t a n examination of the religious
compos i tion of the House of Assembly i n the f i rst five elections
fo l l owing t he introduct i on of r esponsi ble governmen t wi l l Slow
that the Protestant -Roman Cathol i c divisions were almost equal .
In the 1855 Assemb l y the re were flfte'3n Protestants and
at least t hir tee n, probably f ifteen, Roman Catholics . The 1859
House was compos ed of' sixteen Protestan ts and t welve , probably
fourteen , Roman Catholics . In 1861, seventeen Protestants and
t welve, proba bl y t hirt een, Roman Cat holics I were returned . The 1865
Hous e contained nineteen Protestants and eleven Roman Catholi cs , whi le
t he 1969 e l ect ion in which C.F . Benne tt a l legedly swept to power on
Roman Catholi c suppo rt, resulted in only nine manbers of the House
being of t h at re ligion and t he remaining member s be longing to
1
Protestant denominat ions .
The Legislative Oouncd L, whose members were appointed by
the Governor in consultation with the Execut ive Oouncf L, had a
fixed den omi na tio na l quo ta - six Protestants and six Roman Cat holics .
It was the Exe cut ive Coun cil which was pointed at accusingly as an
ag e ncy of exclusiveness . Here t he r e was some ba s is f or complaint ,
a lthough t he fault lay not so much wi t h the adminhtrat ion in power ,
bu t wi th t he r efu sal of t he opp osi t ion to pa rt i cipate in the
Exe cutive Counc il. The 1955 Council had four Roman Catholics and tbre
r
Protestants , including the governor . The c r it h ers pointed out that
the two Li b era l Protestants on the 1955 Executive Council r epresented
Roman Cathol ic districts , and therefore d i d not really constitute a
Protestant representation . The Kent administ rat ion of 1859
was made up of four Roman Catholics and
1. See a ppendix 227A - 23lE .
1
two Protestants. It was the 1861 election upset tha t resu l t ed
i n an Executive Council composed ent irely of Pro e e et anua wi t h
t he excepti on of the Pr esident) Lawrence O' Brien . Thi s was the
au Lt , not o f des ign , but of ne ce e s dty , Hayles off ered t wo seats
on the Executi ve to Rcmen Catholic member s of' t he Liberal pa r t y ,
but t he s eats we r e not ac ce pt e d . The den ominationa l ch aracter
of the Executive Council was not alt ered until 186 5 whe n the new
Premier, F. B. T. Carter , managed to pe r s uade Ambros e Shea and J ohn
Kent to en t e r his Executive Council . The Benne t t administration
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of 1869 be gan with sn Executive Council of three Pr otestants and
three Roman Cathol1ca . Two of the Protestants represented Roman
Catholic districts , and it was this f actor that gave their
political eneade s an opportunity of accusing Bennett of at tem pting
to es tablish a Roman Cetholic ascendancy .
The accusation was a most unjus t one , fo r it was the
1869 Confederation issue which created , for the first time in
Newf oundl a nd , a truly non -denominational party in which religious
distinctions were swept from political affiliations . True it 18
that the bloc vote of the Roman Catholics went to the new party
und e r C.F . Benne tt , tut so did the majority of votes of the
Protestant districts of Bonavista , Twlll1ngate , and Port de Grave ,
a s well as the votes of one of the three members of Trinity . Thus
t he 1869 composition of the House of Assemb ly was twenty-one
Protestants and nine Roman Catholics , and of the t ...rent.y -one Protest -
2
ants , nine were l isted among Carter 's pro-Confederate party .
The new administration was faced with a petition from
Henry LeMessurler and Jchn Woods protesting against the r eturn of
1 . NA: Nf1d . Journal H. of A. 186 0. p , r .
2 . The Courier, St . John 's , Mar. 1 , 1870.
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1
F.B .T . Carter and Edward Evans for Burin . The Bennett government
delayed action on the petition from February 22nd , 1670, until
April znd , during which time the House was adjourned each day
2
because of a lack of a quorum . \'lhen the petitions were considered
finally , A.J .W. McNeily, who was to playa prominent part in
Or~ e1sm, and William Whiteway , secured a stay of the proceedings
against Carter and Evans by producing an affidavit to the effect
that the committee appointed to consider the petition had not been
3
properly appointed. McNeily and Whiteway were to work hand in
hand on more than one occasion to produce political manoeuvres
favourable to themselves and Or-anget ea ,
By the time of the first by -e Lec t fon of the Bennett
government , the opposition ranks had rallied enough to adopt a
v Igo rous line . The Anti-Confederate candidate for the Bay de
Verde district was represented as a ' Feni a n' . In fact , the Bennett
4
government lias tenned a "Fenian Roman Catholic" one . The
Anti-Confederate candidate , Mr. Reader , was consequently given a
short shrift at Bay de Verde . and Rogerson~ the Conservative
candidate received 437 out of the 588 votes .
B. Orange Expane Ion in the Outporta .
While the oppoBition lias heartened by this swing away
from the Ant i -Confederate ranks , the Newfoundland Orangemen in 1870
were busily organizing new Lodges in the larger out ports of Bay
Roberts and Harbour Grace in Conception Bay . Nova Scotia . which
had supplied the Newfoundland Orangemen with their first Orange
1 . NA: lind . Journal H. of A. 1970 . p , 25 .
2 . ~. pp , 31-46 .
3. I bi d . p , 69 .
4 . 'T'FieCou r i er, St . John 's , April 12 , 1870 .
5. ~
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warrant i n 1863 , now sent t he i r Grand Jf.a s t e r , Wi ll iam Caldwell ,
1
t o Newfoundland to organize the Provincial Grand Lodge . Ri cha rd
T. Rankin . who had bee n a ppointed Deputy Grand Master in 1868 , nOW'
was named Grand Master . The officers of the new Grand Lodge iere
A.J .W. McNei ly , F. LeMessurier , Thomas Woods, and Edwin Kni ght .
McNei l y was a native of Armagh , Ireland - the birthplace of
Orangeism . Though he came to Hewf o 'Jl1d l an d ..men only three y ea r s
of a ge , he r eturned to I r e lan d to study at Queen 's College , Belfast ,
which , perhaps , a ccounts for the tone he was reported to have
adopted at a public lecture in 1870 . The Morning Chronicle
fUbllshed an anonymous letter on March 26th, 18 70, which accused
k dNei l y of religious bigotry . According to the letter , McNe i l y
" i ndu l g ed his f eelings against Catholicity , outraging those of
the Roman Catholics prejent by sneering e.Huedone to their Pope ,
Pr-Leet.hccd , and religion" . The charge of bigotry agai ns t McNei l y
would stand fur-t.he r- investigati on, bu t the , u blic notice of McNei ly
in this light is. perhaps. an indication that it was really the
Orange Order that was under a t t a ck .
C. Orangemen an d Confedera t.es Unite .
A. .J ..... McNe i ly ap pa ren t l y was t he liaison be twee n t he
Orange Order and t he c cnt'eder-at.ee who . encouraged by the favourable
result of the Bay de Ver de by - e l e ction . or ga nized a new Confederat e
4
League in 1870 . McNei l y was on the Executive of t he now League
along with Stephen Rendell. Ambrose Shea , F. B. '!'. Carter, Rob ert
Grieve , Charles Bowring, and Prescott Emer son. Three ot he r men who
.illJ. .
1 . The Senti nel . Toronto , July 3, 193 0 .
St . ~~hn~~ : p:oIi: Oran ""e Ass oc:!ation Journal of Pro c eedinp;s
3 . Morning Chronicle . St . J ohn 's , Mar . 26 . 1870 .
4 . The Courie r, St . John ' s, July 7 , 187 0 .
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were to rank among prominent Orangemen were listed among the
members of the Ie.... League - John H. Warren, Samuel Knight, and
Gilbert Browning.
Not content with the founding of the Provincial Grand
Lodge and the new Confederate League , the Orangemen organized
also an ' i nn er circle' of OrangeiSlll 1n 1870. This was the
2
'Scarlet Chapter' formed in St. John's. The introduction of
this higher order of Orangemen into Newfoundland meant that a
certain exclusiveness W3B to be practised - the higher order
representing a select group of Orangemen whose activities and
discussions were supposedly on a higher level and kept secret
from the ordinary rank and fi le of Orangemen •
. The alliance of the old wing of the pro-Con!'ederate
party an d the Orange leaders excited the government press to
indignant remarks. The~ claimed tbe second by -election
Confederate victory at Trinity in 1870 "was not a reaction in
favour of Confederation , but the result of a crusade against
Popery and FenianiSil ••• His [Robe rt Alsop, tbe anti-Confederate
candidat~ opponents represented him as a Roman Catholic and a
Fenian and the people were told that if the present government
co ntinued in office , their Bibles would be burnt and that
J
Fenianism would put down every Prot estant in the country" . The
Cour ier went on to claim , "Mr . Rendell 's agents did all in their
power at Hants Harbour by raising the cry of ' d own with the Pope
and Popery ' j they so excited the people there that even a most
estimable Roman Catholic who had done business there for years was
threatened because he did not he Let, the Confederate f'la~" .
1. Ibid .
2. ~ll, 00 . cit . p. 77.
3 . The Courier , St. John 's , sept . 21 , 1870.
4. l£!.<h
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This type of flamboyant j ournalism could not be taken
a t face value . The Anti-Con!'ederat es J to se cure better the Roman
Catholic support, fel t it necessary t o a c cus e their opponen ts of
anti-Catholicism . The Confederates J who numbered amongs t t he i r
leaders the Roman Catholic ex -Liberal leader, Ambrose Shea,
tried to fasten the odium or Fenianism on the Bennett gov ernment I
rather than engage in a direct anti-Catholic a t t a ck . For Ine t enc e ,
Warren, w!lom the~ accused of the grossest anti-Catholicism,
took the line that his anti -Conf'ederate rival "put the Quee n
and British Government against us and made them take away the
troops who were the peoples' protectors against the St . John's
1
Rowdies" . Warren went on to warn the voters of Trinity , "Don lt
vote for Alsop because the company he k eeps would take advant-age
of the first chance to haul down the Old Flag and put up the Stars
2
and Stripes" .
This was nonsense, of cours e . for Charles Fox Bennett
ccapaigned largely on a platform of maintaini~ the British
cc.nectaen , The Roman Catholic newspaper , the Newfoundlander .
refuted the Ar.ti-Confederate clam that the people of Trinity
had been t ricked into voting against Alsop by being to ld he
had ' t u rn e d Catholic ' , but the Newfoundlander editor went on to
int imate that "something like that might have been cr a cked as an
J
election joke by some wag as is the practice on most such occasions."
The Cour ier kept up its attack agains t the
Confederate League . In December of 1870 , it reported "Nothing
1. ~. Oct . 1, isvo.
2 . l£!.!!.
) . The Newfoundlander , St . John 's, ,Sept. 27 , 1870 .
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can be more diabolical than the conduct of the Confederate League
1n their attempts through their pr-eae and agents, to propagate
the war cry of religious discord • • • in their despair they have
resorted to the desperato and fiendish alternative of endeavouring
to set Protestant and Roman Catholic in turbulent hostility
1
against each othe r" .
Indeed , once the Confederate League had unlea.shed
Fenianism ae a political gambit , it was difficult to control the
more rabid part of' its journalistic supporters :from reducing
Fenianism to anti-Catholicism . The Public Ledger. wt-.leh was
2
edited by Orangeman Frederick W. Bowden , specialized in
emphasizing the Ranan Catholic character of the Bennett government.
Early in 1871, Bowden described the proposed Education Act as an
indicati on of government partiality t.cwar-de Roman Catholics . "The
Roman Catholic grant was to be left untouched ," Bowden complained .
"The absurdity of this is evident; for what reason can be adduced
!'or refusing Episcopalians and Wesleyans what has been accorded
to Roman Catholics . We are convinced that separate schools are
desired by the clergy alone, am that if the people are le!'t to
themselves, they would have their children educated by the same
)
teachers" •
A week later , Bowden resumed the attack . "It is vain for
the Anti organs to assert that the pr-eaent, Government r-epr-ese rrt e
Protestant interests. The Government to al l intents and purposes
is Roman Catholic . There may be two or three nominal Protestants
in it, but t.be ee may as well go to Rome or anywhere else for ought
they care about their fellow religionists ••• Now we have no
1. The Courie r , St . John 's, Dec . 21, 1870 .
2. Bowden was listed as an officer of Royal Oak Orange
Lodge as early as 1874 . See Royal Oak Minute Book. Jan . 14 , 1874,p .2 .
,3. Public Le dger , St . Jobnt e , Jan . 10. 1871 .
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sympat hy whatever with cries o£ I Catholic ' and ' Prot es t ant' i but
when we fi nd t he Antis making use of the one to gain political
office , we see nothing objectionable in the Confederates , who are
1
ch iefly Protestant , u sing the other to secure j us t i ce".
D. Sectarian Cry is Rais ad .
Bowden returned to t he sectarian cry in early January
o f I S71 by publishing a le t t er, signed by Adam Scott i who wrote ,
"1 have asserted in a previous Ie sue t hat Mr. Bennett dec Ia red
to Dr . Power , the Roman Catholic BiShOP2 that he depended upon
Dr. Power :for ca rrying on his government" . Tha t some all iance
did exis t between Bennett and Dr . Power was borne out in cor r es-
ponde nce ex changed between Dr . Power and Governor Thomas Glover
sene se ven years later . Dr . Power referred to the anti -Orange
manifesto publishe d by Bennett in 1873 , admitt ing , "I remember
heM se verely it was criticized by his own pa rty ••• I t came upon
3
me wit h a s much s urprise as on others" .
The tenor of Dr . Power t e letter indicated that be was
intimate with the details of the polit ica l campaign of 1873 and, to
some extent , exposed his own indignation that Bennett , by his
attack on Ora ngeism , had ' pulled something over him ' . The degree
to whi ch Benne tt relied on Dr . Power- t e support and control of the
Roman Catholic vote can not be ascertained , although the Public
Ledge r asserted that this support was paramount . "The late Sir
Alexander Bannerman and Sir Hugh Hoyles fought a battle and won
a victory , " Orangeman Bowden wrote , " t he fnlit of whic h was to
place the Pro testants of this Country in the position to which
1. Ibid . Jan . 17 , 1871 .
2 . I bi d . Jan . 31 , 1871.
3 . NA : S 4/6. Bishop Power to Governor T. Glover , Feb .
16. 1878.
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their numbers ent itles cb ea , Mr . Bennett completely des t ror s the
fruit of that victory by seeking the assistance of Dr . Power".
The r.arping on denominationalism as a criticism of Bennett I e I
government was) pe rhape , an indication of how few reasons the
Bennett a~lnistration presented I'or criticism by trs opposition .
A.lfred B. Morine , an ardent Orangem an and pro -Confederate, l at er
described the Bennett regime 1n glowing tenns . "The Colony enjoyed
great prosperity during the Bennett Regime • • • He gave the co lony
2
good government " . Morine went on to Bay it was ha rd to explain
why so good a gpvernment as Bennett I 5 was de feated after a period
3
of unueuak prosperity . This coming from an Orangeman and Confederate
was praise indeed . The pr a i s e was wel l deserved . The first year of
the Benne tt administrat ion coincided with a boom in the fish ing
industry . The result was that the 1870 annua l revenue was the
4
largest ever in the co lony 's hi s t ory . The Honourable A. Harvey ,
who had headed the Anti -Confederate petition of 1868, attributed
the praperity to Bennett . " • • . we must r e j o i ce," he said , "at the
pleasant picture of prosperity with regard to conditions and
circumstances of the Colony 8S contrasted with the gloom and
5
depr e ssion of three or four yea rs ago " .
Although the Governor 's speech at the opening of the House
of bsembly in 1873 indicated that the fishery had a gain shown a
decline , t.be r-e were other factors 1n the co lony 's economy that gave
cause for optimism . Gove rnor St ephen Hill listed as e vidence of this
the appointment of magistrates to the French Shore, t he r-eac vaj. of
1 . Pu'!:llic Ledrer , St . John 's, Feb . 3 , 1871 .
2 . Morine , ~. ce, 7b , p , 19 .
3 . Ibid . cs. 10 , p , 16 .
4 . Pii'bITc Led ",er, St . J ohn 's , Feb. 3 , 1871.
5. ~
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r estrictions affecting t.he territorial rights of Newf'ound Lende r-e,
the rapid incr ease in ag riculture J Alexander Murray ' 5 geo logical
su r vey , the many grants i n l umbering operat ions , the numerous
licenses f or perm ission to search for minerals , the immunity from
1
cr i me in the colony, and the che ck on the sp read of small-pox .
This glowing account of the colony by the government
Freas at the beginning of the election year in 187.3 did not go
unc hallenge d by t he opposition . F.B .T . Car t e r demanded an
i nve st i ga t i on i nto t he accounts of the Board2of fjoorks and the
expenditure voted f or vc I un t .eer- cr-ganfaat.Lcns , Carter chose to
direct his heavy barrage at charges of corrupt ion in the BeMett
3
administration. Even t h e Publ ic Led ger switched its emphasis
from that of religious bickering t o co rrup tion .
tiThe Led"'er may t alk of the ' i n i qu i t ous acts ' of the
pr-eeen t administrat ion , " wrote the~ editor , "but the
peopl e of the c ountry ar e suff'i clently intelligent to appreciate
the bene fits derived by the country f ro m t he present governm.ent ,
and far too enlight ened t o al low themselves to be mis led by
the unscrupulous an d malignant ins i nua ti ons of the Ledger ! one
of the organs of those lClo not a l one heartlessly oppr-eaeed them
-,,:ith the ece t insuff'e rable burden o!' taxat ion in the darkest hour-
of' tri al and afflict ion , but wou ld also , had cd rcumet anc ea
f av oured t hem, have rivetle d upon t heir f're e bo rn limbs , t he ga l ling
chains of' Canad i an bon dage" .
1- The Cour i e r , St . John 's , Feb . 8 , 1873.
2 . Ibid . Feb. 9 , 1873 .
3. Ibid . Feb . 17, 1873 .
4 . Ibid . June 18 , 1873 .
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E . Orange Leaders Jo in New Political Party .
By t he ti:ne the au tumn e lection campaign began to
warm up , the Orar..ge Ord e r was not found want.Lng , A new pa:-ty
was form ed with t he new Orange Grand Master , A.J .W. McNeily ,
along ...,i t h t'lilliam Valance Whitaway . John H. Warren , John T.
Bur ton , t he editor of t he Te le graph , and J . 0. Fr a s er , a t i t s
head . This new party ado pted a programme a nd po licy quite
dist i nct f rom Carter 's official opposition pa rty . I t was J i n f 2 Ct I
organiz ed whi l e Carter and seve ral of t he l e ad i ng members of the
old opposition were out of the co lony . The new party planned to
use t he Orange lodges as an agincy through which to organize the
Pro testant vot e in the cut.pcr t e , The attitude of the new party
tow a r ds Confederation is dU'ficult to Ascertain . I n the campaign ,
the new pe rty ca ndi dates mai ntained they were Ant i -Confederates ,
an d ce r t ai nly , when the new pa r t y coalesced aga i n in 1873 with
Carter 's group to wi n the 1874 election , the r-e was no attempt
2
to push Confederation through , as the Bennet-t party bad predicted .
Bennett , in fact , set the tone for the election cClllpaign
by p'c1blishing his anti-Qrange manifesto in September , 1873 , in
wUch he lashed out at the leaders of the new Orange party as
)
" s chem.il'.( C0:U'ederates". The extravagance of Mr . Bennett 's letter
must have been pr-ovoked by his exasperation at the vigorous
campaign being pursued by the new pa rty . His manifesto was
4
pub l ished l'i!tx.ut consultation with or sanction of his own pa rty .
He dismissed the opposition char-ge that the government was a
1 . I bi d _ Nov . 29 J 1873 . See also~ Oct . 18, 1873.
2 . Ibid . Oct . 18, 187) .
3 - T~e Insult to tre Orangeraen and Protestants of
Ne..d'oundland by the GOV ern ment I erd the Rec l ., or t.he Orangernen . p .3 .
4 . NA: S 4/6 . Bishop Power to Governor T. Glover ,
Fab . 16, 1878 .
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Roman Catholic one by pointed out that the Executive Council was
compcsed of the Governor, himself I Thomas Glen , J . L. Noonan, and
J .S . Clift , all Protestants , and J . Little and Major H. Renou! ,
Roman Catholics . To the charge that no Protestant had any cbanc e
of obtaining an appointment to of!'ice because all government
patronage .....as ~e8towed on Roman Catholics, Bennett replied ~Mt
the practice of the Governoent had been "as often as an office
has been vacated by a Protestant , to fill that vacancy with a
Protestant , and in like manne r have Roman Catholic vacancies
1
filled by Roman Catholics " .
The Premier went on to complain , " I t is worse thlin
absurd for Protestants to give credence to the atatements of
those Confede r a t e allies , those reck less men , the projectors
of t hos e Orange Societies , who are doing their best to frighten
the ignorant and produce personal 00 111 s 10ns be tween the two
great sections of the com:nunity , who are now living together in
2
the most perfect harmony" . He pointed eut that in the census
of 1869 the Protestants numbered 85,486, while the Roman Catholic5
were only 61 ,050 . Not only did the Protestants preponderate 1n
numbers , Bennett declared ) but there was the weight of wealth on
the aide of the Protestants, and should there be any civil
disturbance ) there was a Protestant government to , ut it down ,
and magistrates , the greater number of whom were Protestants, to
maintain law and order . The three Just:1 cea of the Supreme Court
were all Protestants . He went on to at t a ck the parent Orange
Institution in Ireland and other centres ) attributing the fights
in Belfast , Derry, New York , Bost.cn , and in Canada , to the Or-eng emen ,
1. The Insult; to the Or-aneee en and Pr-ct.eet ent e of
Newfound Ia nd , and tre rteoly of the OrangEmen, p , j.
2 . Ibid.
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"Let me tell you," he declared, "tf.e Orange Societies
are the curse of' Ireland and of every country where they 'Jxist."
He called upon Newfoundlanders "to put down Orangeism with the
same strong hand you .....ould Fe!'lianism, and give no countenance to
those who advocate it, for they are the enemies of law and
1
order everywhere ."
As if this were not enough to enrage his opponents,
Bennett made a final thrust designed as the coun de grace. "Already
I am told that the Or-ange fla g has been unfurled in one of your
large settlements. I hope that it is the last sight that Newfound -
land will see of it . Whether it will be so or not depends upon
those who can exer-cLse a salutary influence over the more ignorant
of the population; but I would observe that it 1s the duty of the
Jo'.agistrat.es , t.he police , and of every good citizen, to prevent
such out.rages taking place. All true Brit.ish subjects will rally
round the British Ens~gn, and discountenance the fact.ious and
aggressive Orange flag" .
Bennett 's intelligence system must. have been poor if
he thought the Or-ange Order had been organized in only 'one
large ouzpc re r , By this time there were lodges in at least six
Conception Bay cut.pcr-es , The Morning Ct-.ront cle seemed more informed .
In an editorial accusing F.B .T . Carter of assuming leadership of
the new ' Or a ng e party ' , the editor r-emark ed , "You found from
authentic and confidential sources how numerically stronf the
Orange body was •• • In the districts of Trinity, Bonavista Bay ,
and 'l'wi llingate J your candidates would bave had the largest
1 . Ibid . p , 4 .
2 • .!£!A., P• 5 •
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majority ever but for t he Or-ange body, an d so me of the c andddsuea
1
were obl ige d t.o join them t o defeat t heir co mpetitors ."
The publ i c3 t io n of Bennett's ene x-crenge mani fe s t o at
the beginnin g of the 187 3 election campaign was t he first direct
reference to Orangeis lll. in Newf ou ndland b. t he pr-e es , Up t o this
t i me, the pr o and anti-Oran ge newspape r-e ~c' published stories
of Orangelem 1n Irela nd and on the Jr.ainlE.nd J but bad r-err-afne d
from r-er er-r-fng to the local Order. Tca Provincial Grand Lodge
of Newfoundland regarded Bennet.t. t e l!lanifesto as a slur on the
Order, which, of c cur-se, it was meant to be . In fact , he could
not have done the Order a bigger favour. The Or-angemen , now a
publ i c l y acknowledged group , gloried in their growing powe r and
2
many J who might have held aloof, swarmed to the lodges . The
Grand Lodge had Bennett 's manii'esto repr-Lnt.ed at the office of
the Public Ledger , entitling it "The Insult to the Or-engenen and
Protestants of Newfoundland by the Government , and the Rep ly of
the Or-angea en" ; They thus implied the atta ck was not co nfi ned to
Orangemen, but was against Protestants gene r al l y . Extracts from the
election addresses of' thr- ee Bennett supporters to the voters of
7
Bonavista were included in the pamplet . The extracts reverberated
Bennett's charge that the new party envisaged Confederation . "To
put nedghbcur at variance with neighbour , to set men of one
Church against men of another- Church, to breed disturbances and
faction fights throughout the land - these are the abominable
J
means by which our op ponents seek to delude you into Confederation".
1 . The Courier, St. John 's , Nov. 29 , 1873 .
2 . The Sentinel , Toronto , July 3, 1930 .
3. TI".e Insult teo th e Orangemen and P::-otestants of
Newf oundl and bv the Government. and the Reply of thi! Orangemen. p ,
F. Or-angeaen Remain Silent on Conf'ederation .
The reply of the Orangemen did not touch upon the
essence of Mr . Bennett 's charge - that they wer-e the agents of
Confederation. Neither denial nor acknowledgment is made of the
Laeue . This silence, in itself, suggests that the Orange Order
was either favourable to Confederation, or, perhaps, divided on
the SUbject , and therefore avoided mention of it . On the other
hand, the reply provided A defense of the Order . It accus ed the
Bennett party of attacking the Or-ange Order for "vile political
and party pur-pes as • •• by provoking against us the ill-wi.ll of
our own co-religionists and the hatred of our Roman Catholic
1
neighbours" . ;., personal attack was made on the Premier and the
charges of Roman Catholic domination of the government. r-epeat ed ,
Every Roman Cat.holic l-~mber of the Assembly
is , and must be ,-an adherent of the party, and
bound to support it at the peril of consequences
too serious to be contemplated. Every Roman
Catholic district in the country voted as a unit
in favour of tha t party at the last election, and
no differences of opinion or independence of
action, even on the part of their clergy, was
permitted in any case to create the slightest
weakness or disunion amongst them as' a body! t
• • • No better exemplificatio!! of the identitl
of Roman Catholic ascendancy with the Government
policy could be asked for then t be treatment
which has been dealt to those of the Roman
Catholic faith who exercised an independent
opinion at the last election , and opposed the
now ruling party. The most vindictive and
malignant persecution has followed them \i'ith a
consistency and preseverance for which it sou Ld
be hard in modern days to find a parallel . 2
The Grand Lodge concluded its reply by calling upon
Orangemen to unite with determined action "to hurl from their
positions in the control of public affairs the men who have thus
declared themselves the avowed enemies of those principles of
1 . Ibid . p , 6.
2 • .!!!!Jh p • S.
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Protestantism ...nd loyalty" . As a postscript , the Grand Lodge
added , "Brethren , let it not be said that the members of the
Order in Newfound land were ever so fa lse to their principles
as t o support the slanderers of our Order and the enemies o f
our Religion . In the comi ng s t ru ggle between right and wrong ,
l e t but one sentiment animate t h e breat.e of al l our br-e-thr-en ;
and let our enemies feel the consequences of the indignan t and
un ited a ct ion of the men whome they hav e i ns u l t ed . Let ou r
ral lying c ry . be No Surrend er , Dawn with t he Enemies of Religion
2
a nd Loya lty , and God Sa ve the Queen " .
The furo r raised by t he pub Heatten of Bennett I e
manifesto against the Orange Order, and the subsequent reply of
the Or -engene n , odd ly e nough did not result in any immediate
denominationa l disturbances . The election campa ign centred in
the Protestant districts of Bonavista , Twillingate, and Trinity .
The government pa rty followed up Eennett 1 e manifesto with anot be r-
arti eke stating , "We have Lndf oet.Lons of the mode of warfare to be
carried out by that party who have rit;ht lY been naned ' t r a itor s'
to their country and who are even new more eager than in 169 to
se ll Newfound Land to that insatiable gang of corruptionists , who
misrule the Dominion and would fain i n 173 bring as under a
ga lling yoke cf polit i cal bondage and fleece Newfoundlanders as
merc i less ly as they have been f leeci ng the sha reholders of the
Canadian Pacif ic •• • By kindling again the torch of sectarian
r -ancour , they bu rn up ev ery fee ling of good -will that happily
prevai l s in t he outports ••• and ge t up the cry " Pr o t e s t an tism
i s in dang er" ••• be caus e Benne tt keeps au ch men as McNei1y ,
Whit eway , Warren , and Frase r from powe;' '' .
1 . I bid . p . 11 .
2 . Ibid .
3. The Courie r , St . J ohn ' s, Sep t . 27, 1873.
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During the e lection , Bennett 's supporters c laimed the
Confederates were hiding 11 ftAnti-Conf'ederat e clothing , the bette r
to deceive and de5 troy them" . The reports of the electioneering
on t he part of the Bennett candidates s howed t hey J t oo, were no t
beneath using arguments wi th a sectarian flavO:J r to further their
political ends . At Fe ree uae , a Roman Catholic settlement sooth or
St . J ohn' s , the c a ndi dat e ci t e d an instance of a Roman Catholic
pr i est being impr isoned i n New Brt..msw ick for sixteen days because
he refus ed to pay a school tax as he was not ab le to ex ercise a ny
2
cont ro l ov er the t oa ching i n t he s cho ol . Bu t the major political
propaganda o:f Benne t t 's party was to ident i fy Cart er and the new
Oran ge pa rty wi th Confederat ion . " Taxe s upon taxes wi ll be
impo sed and W9 shal l be bound fo rever to the distant Dominion
in which our t raitors would se curely rest in the enjoyment of thei r
3
illegal offices and blood money " .
A cl ue to the activities of the Newfoundland Orangemen
during the campa i gn was gi ven Ln the~ On October 18th,
1873 , the ed itor wrote , "I notice u . Carter has again joined
the Confed erate partY i the same party that not long since denounced
him as a traitor , 8M McNelly and Co. ejected him from the party .
I had no doubt he was r ather g lad at baing ejected from such a
gang as McNei ly , Whiteway , Burton! Warren , Frazer , etc . They are ,
hceever , tM ne w Conf eder at e party " .
The group referred to was t he wing of Carte r supporters
who had b roken n,,;ey to fo:m the new party. A.J .W. McNeily was
1. The Courier , St. John rs , Oct . I , 1873 .
2 . Ibid.
3 . I b i d . Oct . 6 , 1673 .
4 . I t'i d . Oct . IS , 1873 .
at this t ime Grand Master of the Orange Order i n Newfoundhnd .
Ac c or di ng to their e nemi e s , the new Confed erate pa rty was siP.lply
1
the executive of the Or an ge Order . Thi s was not strictly true .
fo r there is no record that Whiteway o r Fra zer wer e members of
t he Order. However. th er e c an be no doubt tha t McNel l y represent ed
the liaison be t ween the political committee of tre Orange Order
2
and the Carter party. The~ reprimanded Carter for assuming
leadership of this new political group . :lAb . Carter ." the editor
wr ot e , "you had much in your hands . There we.re t ":fO pos i t i ons
open to you : the apostleship of co nciliation , peace , an d equal
ri ght s , the other the nominal leadership of the Orange party .
3
You have chosen the latter" .
G. Or ange Influence Dur i ng Election .
Some indication of the extent of Orange influence during
the election was given by the~ editor wren he warned . "':'he
principle of personal freedom appears to be taken away by the
sod ety j it exercises an organized coercion over its mem bers . and
they i n turn pee sees an intimidating influence over their f.sPlilies
and brother Protestants ••• The Orangemen know it and glory in it
and have in so me pla c e s declared in public t hat al l Pr ot estants
4
s hall be under o ne banner". The editor went on , fr1ie think its
influence is now chiefly attributable to its novelty and temporary
excitement , and to the f act that dan gerous and designing poli t i ci an s
are using it for t he 1r own ends , and will drop i t when thos e ends
shall have been served j otherwise . i t has little to feed on , for in
1 . I bi d. Nov. 29 , 187.3.
2 . !!?!.<h
3 . Ibid.
4 . I bi d .
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Roman Catholic communities it is powerless, and in Protestant
districts it will be its own destruction • • • by the suppression
of the freedom that will ultimately turn and assert itself". The
editor concluded by admitting that Orangeism was "Powerful ,
extenedve J and well or-gand aed";
The~, for purposes of its cvn , may have been
ascribing to the Or-ange Order an influence which it did not really
POSS8t'S . If the Orer.;emen were as powerfully cr-garused and
disciplined as the above implied, the gro\':th was within the four
years of the Bennett administration. The article pointed out that
the Or:mgemen had not been unanimous in their support of Confeder-
ation or of Mr . Carter's party in 1869 . This may explain the
new party's emphasis upon the Roman Catholic character or the
Ber.nett adm1n1str.;l;tion as a means o:f luring from the Bennett
party those Or-angenen who had voted for him in 1869 .
The Bennett supporters countered by giving the Orangemen
a paternal warning . On November 29th, 1873, the~ reprinted an
article :from the Morning Chronicle . describing the new party 's
desiGls to lure the Orangemen by cries o:f ProtestantiSll.
The Editor of the tidghr [9rangeman F .li .
Bowden) labors to est a JoB that Mr. Carter ,
thougli the ostensible and virtual leader of
the Orange party in this Colony ••• has per-
sonally no participation in the principles of
Orange ism ••• By his ridiculous and hypocritical
~~~~;Jo~~h;';u;;~~~:,~~:~~~~~;i~~ ~~1scane
Colony to what he is pleased to call "The
per:formance of thei r sacred duty", the Editor
of the Ledger would ••• cast a slur on the
intelligence and independence of the Protest -
ant portion of our community •• • We can see
no reaecn why the Orange or any other similar
organization should presume to arrogate to
~~:e;fih~~o~h:~lC~~;il~~~~~:t~~:~~.of 1
1, Ibid. Nov. 29, 1873 .
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The horning Chronicle urged the Orangemen to hold
aloof from the din and strife of party politics and not too be
"degraded by political intriguers to t he vile and contemptible
1
purposes of engendering sectarian di ecord" ;
That t3! Orang~en d id not hold aloof from the din
and strife of the election of 1873 was evident by the returns .
The district of Bonavista , which had euecuabed t c the Anti -
Confederates in 1869 , now turned its back on tm se candidates ,
and returned the Grand Master of the Order , A. J .W. McNeily , along,
wi th his political co~rt , John T. Bur ton . A second fo cal point
of the el ect i on was the Protes t ant district of Trinit y in whdch
t he Anti - Confe de r at e Robert Alsop had won a seat in 1869 . Two
members of the new party , J ohn H. lfJarren and William Valance
Whitewa:t , were returned along with John Steer . 'l\d.ll ing,ate , which
had voted in t" ..o A.nti -Confe1erates in 1869 , now r et a i ned bo t.h
these cand i d at e s , while its third member was the rew party 's
leader , F.B .T . Cartcr . The Harbour Grace election proved to be
a peaceful one with the Roman Catholic Confederate card Ldaue ,
Ambrose Shea , returned . The safe seats in Burin were given
to the rising Orange politician , t went .y-r u.ne year old James
Spearman Winter , and t o C.R.. Ayre . Winte r was a t t hi s time
2
Master of Royal Oak Lodge in St . John 's . He was to become ,th e
Pr ov i nc ial Grand Mas te r of' t he Order in Newfound land f rom 1878
unti l 1885 , suc cee ding A. J .W. McNeily whose tenure of offic e
was from 1874 unti l 1877 . J . H. Watson , t he yo ung Carter ca ndi dat e
at Trini ty d i stric t , was among t hos e welcomed 8S a new menber- of
Roya l Oak Ora nge l odge on March 3rd , 1875.
Even wi th this impres~ive showing in the e lection , the
new pa rty and t he old opposition under Carter had not joined
1878.
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forces soon enought to bring about a downfall of the Bennett
administration which returned on a very slight majority. However ,
the government fell smrtly after its return to office . Believing
that his party could carry OR \'fithout t.bem , Bennett agreed to
allow two members to accept office in the public service . The
Roman Catholic Bishop , Dr . Power , put it more bluntly . "The
Bennett admfnte t.r-atdon might have continued to hold office were
it not that vacanc de e on the magisterial bench in St. John 's
and Harbour Grace proved too great a tanptation to some of his
1
followers " •
A third member of the Bennett party , Charles Duder,
e Ia ct ed as an Anti - Conf eder a t e candidate for Twillingate , deserted
his party , leaving Bennett with a minority government . The defeat
of the newly -elected government meant another election in 1874 .
Once again sectarian cries were resorted to . The Roman Catholic
Bishop claimed , "The so -called Confederates were returned in
1874 on the ' Rel igi ous Cry '. The Roman Catholic Bishop , Priests ,
Nuns , e c c , , were vilified . Amongst other things it ","as proclaimed
in the nor-th t.nat "::izl'.op Power has baptised Bennett am. tha t
t he l a t t er had heard three 'taase s on Sundays •• • In some instances
the Electnrs t.hought; they were voting against Bennett , the Pope ,
and all the Cardinals" •• • These misrepresentations were
2
circulated chiefly in the Or-ange Icdgea" ;
Whethe r BishoD Power 's information was correct or no t
cannot be verified . Cer tainly , the Orange Order took credit fo r
the victory of Carter 's pa rty at the po l ls in 1874 . In the Roya l
Oak. II-linute Book of 1874 , there is a resolution of Roya l Standard
1. NA: S 4/6 . Bishop Power to Governor Glover , Jan . 24 ,
2 . Ibid .
U $ .
Lodge of Br-aaus , which declared :
That t he he ar ty thanks of this Lod ge a r e
due and 00\0: tendered t o Brothers F .W. Bowden
and J . R. McNe1 l y for the wise a nd j ud i c i ous
counsel an d guidance t o t his Led ge as to the
prcoe r- co nduct for and in t he comi ng election s ,
and ah a f a r the manly and unflinching conduc t
throughout this section of the electoral dis-
trict of Port de Grave d urin/i!: our c anvass and
on the day of pollin.e: , and fervent l y pray that
a lODIl lit e of usefulness in the cau se of
Orangeism may be ac corded them • •• «e also
congratulate our Brethren of St . John 's and
throughout the Island on the glorious victory
the Orangemen of Newfoundland won on the 7th
of November , 187 4 , :for themselves and the
Carter government - tendi~ as it must , in
the overthrow of pr i es t ly power in our land
and in the extension of our be loved Order .
The unusual a ct i vi ty of Royal Oak Lodge in St . John 's
durill.'!: the autumn of 1874 gi ve s a hint of t he role of the Oranae
lodges in the 1874 election . On Oct ober znd , the lod ge received
a ccaeumcetdon from the Provincial Grand Mas ter , t o the effect
t hat "a d i spen s a t ion is he reby granted to all Wor sh ipf ul :.asters
of Led ge a ••• of Ne\li£o un d land t o receive proposit i ons of Can d i date s
an d elect and init i ate t hem at the same ueetine; when eve r the
2
Lodge s hall deea it expedient for t he go od a: t he Order . "
At the time the Pr ovincial Grand Lod e e i ssued t he
dispensation, Royal Oak Lod ge had been me e t ing once a mont h in the
Briti sh Society Hal L J ames S . Wint e r wae its Mast e r a nd among
the officers were F . W. Bowden , editor of' t.be Publ i c Led9:'e r . Fro m
January until September of 1874 , Royal Oak appeared to have had no
ext r aordinary buaLne e e , The di s pen s ation of Oct obe r 2nd perm it ting
new members 'tD be p r oposed and init iated the same nig.l-tt p recipitated
a rush of rosiness . Within the month , f ive emergency l!l8eting8
1. LOA: Royal Oak LadLe Minute Book , Dec . 2n , 1874.
2 . ~. Oct . 7 , 1874 .
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we r e held in order to initiat e nine t een ou t port members. Excep t
for John Crocker of Trinity, and J oseph Ba bs tock of Salvage,
Bonavista Bay, the place of' r esidence of the outport candidates
15 not recorded, nor does the minute book of Roya l Oak Lodge
gi v e an indication of the reason for the haste In initiating
outpart candidates . Most of the recorded business is confined to
lIsting the candidates proposed, the receipt end pa yme nt of
bills , and an occaet cnal, reference to a political matter .
Yet the fact that the Provincial Grand Lodge , of which
A.J .W. McNeily was Grand Master , issued the special dispensation
just a month before the election was to t aka place, together '/,.-ith
the subsequent emergency meetings to initiate outipcr-t candidates .
provide circumstantial evidence that this par-t Icu Iar- activity
of Royal Oak Lodge was related in an intimate way with the
political activities of the new party, headed by McNelly and Carter.
H. ClIr t er ' s Dlfence of Orange1sm•
Carter, three years later i n defending the Orange Order
8tiainst the insinuations of ·Bi s ho p Power to Governor Glover, claimed:
Mr. Bennett raised the "cry" by a gratuitous
attack on the Orangemen in a p.1blished manifesto
when he and his party were known to have the
powerful pat rcnage of the Roman Catholic clergy ,
and I certainly attest th 'lt during the last two
elections 0-873 and 167 4) at the north I never
heard a word spoken disrespectfully of His
Holiness , the Pope , the Cardinals , the Roman
Catholic Bishop , Nuns , Priests, or other
ecc I e a f a et Lce Le , nor should I have count enanc ed
any l ang uage to that purport . ,I confess that my
sur-pr-f.ae was intense when on returning to St .
John '3, I heard for the first time that it had
been reported that I had used similar language.
But it was mere fabrication of a mischievous
slanderer, whom I aften:ard s discov ered, as I
never harboured such unworthy ideas, not to say ,
expressed them . 2
Carter went on to explain the more intimate polit ical
manoeuvres made at the t ime between the Governor , Sir Stephen
1. Ibid . Oct . 16 , 21 , 28 , Nov. 11, 20 , 1871..
2 . NA: S 4/ 6 . F .B .T. Carter to Governor Glover, Feb.4, 1878 .
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Hill. an d t he Roman Catholic Bi shop J for an amalgamation of
pa rt i e s .
In that year [1874.] I was most anxious to
~:~i~flaa p:~~:r:;i~~~~;i~~1t~~i~~u=:So}~~~:~;iv.
Some ne so t t at.Lone had taken place between the
Governor , Sir Stephen Hill, and Hfs Lordship
[Bi s hop Power] for an amaLe amat Lon , with which
I was made ac quainted at the time . Believin e:
that the right hand of fellow3hip ha d b ee n held
out and aware of the influence of His Lordship
with his flock, I got the consent of my party
to the proposition. But having di s cove r e d
afterwards that His Lordshi p had withdrawn ,
I had, as late in the season as was practical
for the holdin2 of the Elections . to advise
His Excellency to a dissolution of the House
I presume our op ponents had felt convinced
that they would have the ascendancy, and
hence their refusal to unite. The result ,
hcwever , proved otherwis e , and re-established the
present zcver-nment , 1
Carter 's admission that he was mo s t reluctant to face
a general election in 1874 suagesna that he may have had some
reservations about ccaIe ect n e with the new party headed by
r·lcNeily, Whit ewav , War r en , Burton , and Frazer. His Lone political
and personal associat ion with the Roman Cathol ic Shea brothers ,
and the spi r i t of moderation and compromise he had shown when
he became Premier in 1865 , may have made him more favourab le to
a re -alliance with a Roman Catholic gro up than uniting with a
faction which mi~ht prove difficult to centrol . Nev e rthe l e s s , he
did finally coalesce with the new pa rty , de scribed by its
enemies as the wOr-ane e party", and with it won the 1874 elect i o n .
The new partv r etained its hold on t he gc ver-rmen t, for
the next eleven years . Carried to power Lar -ee Ly t.hrough the SUPFort
of the Orange Order, its downfall was precipitated by t he Or-an ee -
Roman Catholic clash at Harbour Grace in laS3 .
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CHAPTER IV
Or-ansa Bxpane r c n 1875 - 1884
A. Orange ism Appeals to the Youn g
The year 1875 opened au spiciously fo r the Orange Order
of' Newfoundland . The new House of Assembly boasted at least two
Orangemen _ Grand Ifoaster A. J .W. ,ctleily , who was t he uember fo r
Bonavist a J and J ames S. Wint er , member fo r Bur in . It was soon
to have a t hird in the pe r-scn of J . H. Watson , the member fo r
Tri nit y . In add i t ion , Or-anz emen could look wi th some expectation
of f'av our from t he othe r l e a ders of t he zo ve r nmen t pa rty who ,
Or -ens -em e n claimed , owed their pos it ion to the Orde r . There was
a lso comfort f or those Pro testant s who thought in t er ms of
numer i ca l a s cenda ncy . The last cen sus had shown a still larger
proportion of Protestants over Roman Catholics in the colony .
vrithin the Orange Order itself . strides were bedne made
t o propaeat.e the principles of Orange i sm. The primary Ledge of
Newf ound lan d - Royal Oak - was the lia ison Lcdse in the capit al
city wi th out oor t members . The minute book of the Lodee fo r
1874 t o 188 4 sh Ow t hat e ac h spr ing, when t he outpor t fis he rmen
j ourne yed 1;.0 St . John ' s to jo in t he annual seal ing fl ee t . many
of t he fishermen made us e of t he tri p to bec ome in i t i at ed into
the Oran ge Order bv way of Roy al Oak Lodge . In 1874 , Roy aL Oak
i n i t i at ed candidate s fro m Salva ge , Bonec j s t.a BaYJ a nd Midd l e
Bight . I n 1$7 5 , new members came from New Carlisle , »ew Richmond ,
Trinity , t he Sout h Shore of Bonav ista Bay , Pet t y Harbo ur , Fla t
Island , Goose Bay , the French Sho re , Grates Cove , Northern Bight ,
I ndi a n Arm, Bay Robe rts and Greenspond . The nex t year members
were initiated from •.as a r a ve Town, Pdn che r-a I s l a nd , Pools Island ,
Lime Kiln , Fogo , Caplin Cove and Kim: Cove . In 1$78 , Royal Oak
...
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Lod ge initiated new members from Cat.alina , Reeds Round Harhour ,
Exp loits , Leading Tickle , Green Bay , Dear "arbcur , and in 1880
new members c ame fro m Pokampath , Fox Harbour , Random , Northern
Bi,Eht and Pouch Cove . These new members remained affiliated
with the St . J ohn' s l od ge s unti l they were successful in indoc -
t rinating enough of their neighbours to form a new Ledge in
the i r out port .
The Order appealed to young men . Almost all the new
members of' Royal Oak were in their teens or twent ies . Ve ry few
men over fo rty were i nitia t e d as new members . For the most part ,
the candidates fo r merrbership were either members of'the Church
of ~ngland or Wesleyans o The fi rst Baptist listed enone the
new members i n the Roya l Oak minute book was a farme r named Joseoh
Ross of Grove Farm , who joined t he Lodae in 188 2 . The .fi rst
Pr esbyterian to be r ec ord e d as a memher of Royal Oak Lodge was
a twe nty- n i ne yea r old sh oemak er o f St . -Jobn t s name d Alex
Y.arshal l . The occupation of the members showed that interest
in the Orde r was stronge st emcnese the sk i l led wcr-kme n of the
co l ony . Cle rk s , seamen , f ishermen , jeweI er-s , carpen ters ,
drape rs , s a l 1mak e r s , shc enase r -s, cabine t - ...eke r-s , watchmakers ,
coopers . and s t ewa rd s were anxious to join the ranks of Orangeism .
But memb ership wa s not confined to the sk i lled workers . Some
school tea che rs , a ccountants , g rocers , brewers, and medi cal
practioners were among those joining: Roya l Oak in the decade from
1
1874 t o 1884 .
An es",io.ate of the total mEillbership of the Orange Ord e r
a t t his titlle is dif ficult to arrive at . No fi P'Ur e s hav e be en
preserved by the Ord er itself. The~, i n its attack on
F .B .T . Car te r in l 8n , cla ime d i t was be ca use Cart er had found
1 . LOA: Roya l Oak Lod ge Minute Book 1874 - 1884 .
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how numerically sta-on z the Orange body was that he assumed the
1
ncad na.L leadership of the new party . The article implied that
Orangemen had , by this time, been c raanfaed in Trinitv and
Twillin,i;ate , as well as Bonav ista Bay . There is a direct
2
reference to a Lcdze at Bonav ista as early as 1874 . The minute
book of Royal Oak Lodg e do es not give the membership figures fo r
1874 or 1875, although it does show the number of new members fo r
each year . In 18 74 , a total of thirty-n ine new members were
initiated j in 1875 , there were 42 , and in 11376 new member-a
numbered twenty-four , a decided drop . The total membership for
)
Royal Oak Lodg e 1n 1876 was recorded as 300 . However , the per
cap ita tax psid to the Provincial Grand Lodge was for only 126
members , presumably those i n good stand ing £inancially . A tota l
or twen ty-four members were suspended for non -payment of dues
in 1876 . The figure of 300 would include those outnort members
affiliated with Royal Oak Lodge until lodge s were eat ab Ldshed
in their own districts .
Ab5enteeism from meetings was begf nn tne to be noticed
4
by 1876 . Those absent wer-e to be fined twenty-five cents . The
nu.:nber of new members initiated i n 1877 drooped to sixteen . The
next year there were on ly eighteen new memhers added to e re ro l l .
The secretary , William J . Clouston I in r.is report for 1878 ,
urged his fel low members "To resolve tha t t hey wi ll be more
5
attent i ve the coming year to make it Royal Oak on ce more" . Clouston
went on to remark that the primary lodge I S contri1:ution towards
L The Courier , St . John 's , Nov. 29 , 187) .
2 . LOA: Roya l Oak Minute Book , Oct . 7 , 1874 .
3 . I bi d . Dec . 6 , 1876 . Sec retary 's annual report .
4 . ~
5 . Ibid .
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tr.e bu ild i ng :fund fo r an Orang e hall in St . J ohn t e wa~ "very
small • •• c cmjcar-ed t o our sister Led ge in St. -Jc hn t s [L'!emi ng]
although it could not be expected rr-ee the few go od s tandi ng
members who keep our Lodge standing today to have assist ed much
1
more" . The secretary concluded his report with the hope that
"each member ",ill endeavour to fu rther the interests or our
Lodge and st.r-dve to make it se cond to none".
B. Leeming Lodge Out -Numbers Royal Oak .
rnue , by 1878 , Leeming Lodge had out-distanced Royal
Oak i n member.ship end imp ortance . Among its member-s were Donald
xcr-i.ecn , the "twent y- ni n e- y ea r old lawyer apprentice in Jaeee S .
Wint~r 's hw c rrtce , who was to become Grand Master of the Order
f:-om 1888 to 1696 . The report on the building fund for the new
Orange hall indicated the disparity in wealth between the two
city lodges . Forty members of Royal Oak contributed £59 while
Leeming Lodge , as a whole , contributed £282 , and an additional
sum of .l:J..07 .5 .0 wa s contribued by III i ndi v i dua l members of
2
Leeming Lodge .
The ~restige of Gilbert and James Browning added
greatly to Leeming Lodge, a s dfd the membership of Michael T.
Knight . Gilbert Browning was the owner of a large bakery
establishment in St . John 's, and had an interest in several
other commerc.ial pr oj e ct s . Michael T. Kni gh t belonged to
J
one of the ol.dest families in the colony. He had been customs
p , 67 .
L .ill..2. Dec . 4 , 187B.
2 . Ibid . Repor t on t he Building Fund .
3 . H.Y . )I,ot t . Newfoundland Men . Conc or d , Conn ., 189 5 .
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officer on t he Lab redo r- coa st for eleven ye ars I and later .... as
secretary of the Boa rd of Works . In 188 5 J he wa s elected membe r
for Twi ll inga t e and s erved as .financi al s ecretary in t he
Thorburn a dmtnf e t r -at.f c n i'rom le85 t o 1889 . Anothe r member _~
...~~tr.inL LOO&e .....as J . R. McNei ly J a brother cf t he Grand Master .
c. Orang e Ent.hu s Lae m i n Cap i ta l De cl ines .
Not only was Royal Oak exp eriencing a slight de cHne at
the end of the 187 0 's . Royal Alfred Lodge whi c h had be en or gan i z e d
1
in St . J ohn 's in 1869 collapsed . Its members transferred to
the two other city lodges . Among the transferees was Robert
2
Winton, editor of the Daily NeoN'S . In 1879, the secretary of
Royal Oak lodge referred to the manner in which the summons to
meetings "are despised by a large number of our members" . The
lodge ap pointed two members to call personally on all those ...ho
J
were in arrears 1n the payment of the ir dues . The number of new
members in 1679 wa s twenty-one , :'laking a total I:Iembership of
155 for R~ya1 Oak Lodge . In legO , the membership roll dr-opped to
117 because the lodge decided to t ak e firm action against the
backsliding members . Fifty-six were suspended for non -payment
of due e , The secretary again called upon members of the lod ge
"to ase d et; in bu ild ing up Royal Oak Lodge 54 firm th~t it may
stand second to no other lodge in the country" .
However , this slight decline in the growt-h of lodges
in St . John 's was more than compensated tor by 'tbe rapid growth
1 . LOA: Roya 1 Oak Ki nu t e Book I June 6 , 1877 .
2 . Ibid . Jan . J, 1876 .
J . Ibid . Dec. J , 1879 .
4. ll!£..,. Dec . I , 1880 .
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of Oran3eism 1n the outports t o the north and along the south-
we~t coaet; , In St . J ohn' s itself the stimulus for the sudden
growth of the Orde r was r-emoved wi th the accession of political
power by Ca rter ' s party , and the loc a l lodges suffered a drop
i n ent.huedaea , This is not sur-pr-tedng , The Protestant population
of St . John 's was 8 ,066 , wh i l e the Roman Catholice number-ed
1
15 J 719 . The minor i ty gro up , whf ch was d i vi ded i n t o seve ra l
religious denomi nat i ons J could ha rdly suppor-t three lodges , a
Scarlet Chapter , and the Grand Lodge . In t he out.por-te it 1':a5
otherwis e . The smalle r outports had no political or socia l
institutions apart froo the ch urches through which the people
could make themselves he ard. The Or-ange Order provided such an
inst itut ion . Members of the varf oue Protestant denominations could
join in fe l lowship together , and get a sense of their political
importanc e by pass ing r e so l utions t.o be :'''lrwa r ded to t he House
of' Assembly . They co ul d meet in their Or-ange ha ll to f'onn an
audience for t.be St . John 's Or-ang emen and po liticians ...tho pafd
them visits . This aspect, of the Order was , by no means , the
most tmpcr-tant; one in the out pcr-te , I n an 366 when the "welfa1"e
state" was unknown and hard times all too fr~quent , the Orange
Or der fi lled a rea l need by as.eisting needy members . Funeral
2
expenses were pa id by t he Lodges , mortalit y fees were provided
3
t o ....·idows, s i ck members were visite d and r ec eiv e d f inanc i al
4
he l p , members who suffere d s eriou s l oss t h rc ugh fi res were aided
5
out of a gene ral fun d of the l odges, ,d aeab e r-a in financ ia l
s t r aits aer-e often he lped by the ir lodge . The city l o dge s also
1 . NA: Nfld . Census 1874 .
2 . LOA: Royal oak Lodge Minute Book Jan . 8 , 18'75.
3. ~ Jan . s I 1879, and f/.ay 5, 18S0.
4 . Ibid . Jan . 8 , 1875.
5 . Ibid . Dec . 1, 18S0 , and Fe b . 10 , 1875.
6 . Ib i d . J an . 3 , 1883; Dec . 13 , 1882 , a nd dan , 8 , 188 0 .
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showed fellowship towards their outport brethren by assisting
in the building of the outport lodge halls . For Ins t anc e , Roya l
Oak cont ributed twenty do lla rs towards the construction of tm
1
Brigus Orange hall in l a74 .
D. Orang e ism Sets Standards of Conduct .
The Orange Order i nsis t ed upon certain standards of
be havi ou r from its members . In a pioneer atmo sphere where
physical conditions often tended t o a loosening of go od manners
and moral behavdcur , an institution whf ch set certain stardards
for its memters to live up to was fi ghting against the de -civilizing
influence s of the pioneer c oarnunity . The Orange Order fo rbade
its members "to chew or spit tobacco in the lodge room on pain of
2
paying two and s ix pence for each offence" . I>~mbers were suspended
also fo r riot ous co nduc t . Such a one was ':li ll i am Sex ton who was
. 3
suspended for tw elve mont.he f r om Bonavista l odge . Any member
vho ran foul of the law wa s expe lled , as evidenced by the case
of a p as t Mast er of R:>ya l Oak who was f ound guilty in court on
4
a charge of forGery . Among the rules of the Ord er was on e to
the effect that "a ny person dishonourin g the Institution by
5
marrying a ReI' en C3t mlie shall be expe lled". Royal Oak had
occas ion to provoke thi6rule t.wd ce again et, members in the
decade from 1874 to 1884 .
1. Ibid . Mar-, 4 , 1874 .
2. Itid . April " 1875 .
3 . Ibid . June 7 . 1874.
4 . I bi d . June 7 , rssa.
5 . LOA : L::t"'·s ~nd Ordinl3nces , Loyal Oran e Assoc-l~tion .
Dublin, May, l a 60 . p , 12 .
6 . LOA : Roya l Oak Jwji nut e Book , Feb . 15, 187 9, and
April 5 , 1e76.
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E. Oppos it ion to Polit ic s in Lod ges .
Ev en in St . J ohn 's, the a t traction of the Orde r for
pe o pl e i n the _umb.Ler- wal ks of life was the fellowship a nd aid
it a f f o r d e d to e ember-e , Rumblings of dis -satisfaction at using
the lodges for po l i t i c a l purposes were indicated by two resolutions
of Royal Oak Lodge . The first su c h notice came on October 4 , 1 $82 ,
when Alan Knight and LsH, Lyl e proposed a special meeting to
1
consider the right of th e Order interfering in political matters .
Again in 1$$3 , Henry E . Greaves moved that special eeetdngs he
held each Tuesday in ilAy to entertain outport brethren , a nd
that "it is unadvisable to have anything to do with politics at
2
t.hese meetings " . From the wording of the proposal , it seems
likely that fishermen c oming to St . John 's to join the fishing
fleet had been entertained by their city brethren , and some
disapproval had been voiced a gainst interpolating political
matters during the entertainment .
The anniversary of the Battle cf the Boyn e - the
traditional day for Orange displays and parades , was celebrated
in a somewhat unobtrusive manner by St . Jobn t s Or an ge men for t~
first t wenty years or so after the Order was introduced into the
colony . No pa r ad e s were he ld in the pr e d omi nan t l y Roman Catholic
city of St. J ohn 's . Instead , Royal Oak an d Leeming Lod ge e held
a joint meeting each July 12 th . This was usually 9.Il occas ion for
)
speeches to the rank and file by the grand e e s of the Grand Lodge ,
However , t he outport Orangemen we re mo re i nt r e p i d when
it c aae to parades. Tt:ree new outport lodges had bee n established
188) ,
1 .
2 .
) .
1884 .
Ibid . Oct . 4, 1882 .
Ibid. April 11, 168 3 .
Ibid . Jun e 3, 187 4 , J un e 2, 187 5 , July 12, l eal , l A8 2,
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by 1876 - o~e a t Kelligrews, on e a t Gre en s pond, and ano t her at
Midd le Bight . It was the fir st ment ione d - the Kelligrews Lod ge -
t ha t was to bring the Orange Ord er und er th e s omewha t unfavou rable
not i ce of the gover nmen t at the beginning of 1878, s igni f i ca nt ly
en ough an election ye ar.
F. The Kelligrew5 Orange I ncident .
The incident occ ur red when the small Kel l i g r ews Lodge J
i n company with Orangemen f'rom Portugal Cove, arranged to pa r ade
to the Church of England at Lon g Pond on January 18th, 1878, to
attend t h e service there, and afterwards to participate in a
, 2
s oiree at their lodge hall. When fourteen men from Portugal Cove
arrived a t Manuels Bridge _anroute to join their Orange brethren
at Kelligrew5 J they were met by a crowd of men armed with sticks J
who warned them against pro c ee di ng to Kelligrews. After a brief
skinnish, the Portugal Cove men retired and returned to their
homes. However, four other Portugal Cove men, who had started
out for Ke111g r ews in a wagon, reached their destination s afely,
and j oined the Ke1ligrews Orangem.en for the pro ce s s i on . Near
the lod ge, some fifty men of the Roman Catholic or tAnti' party
awai ted wi th s t i ck s . They informe d t he Or angemen "they could
walk if they ple a s ed . but not with the regalia; that they would
3
die sooner than let them do s o"; The Kelligrews Orangemen were
reporte d t o ha ve decided discretion was the better part of
4
valour. a nd retired. Premier F.B.T. Carter, in his report to the
Governor of the incident. claimed that all went quietly in
Kel l igr ews until the f our wag on-men and some f ourteen otbe r-e were
1. Ibid. Mar. 1 , 1876; Nov. 1, 1876, and Mar . 7, 1877.
2 . NA: S 4/6 . F . B. T. Carter to ·Governor, Feb. 4, 1878 ..
3. Ibid.
4. Ibid.
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passing through Topsail, enroute home in the earl y morning .
There they wer e attack e d by a lar~e bo dy of t he Roman Cat h ol i c
party who came from a publ i e house.
Carter's description of the Kelilgrews aff r ay ha d been
pro mpted by a letter t o Governor T. Glover by the Roman Catholic
Bi s hop , Dr . Power, who suggested t hat the gov e rnmen t ha d neglected
its duty i n fai ling to pro hibi t th e Or ange proc es s i on "since it
2
threatene d t o pr ovoke a breach of the peace";
Dr . Power ' s report of the incident was to the effect
that "It was only a f t e r the rumour got abroad that the ' Orange
fla g' a nd the a ccompan ying r egalia were t o be pa rade d in the
district , that the ant l -orangeme n ~etermlned to r esist wha t they
considered an insult to their creed". Dr. Power said the
Roman Catholic clergyman of the district , having heard of this
det ermination. j ourneyed to St. J ohn's to aeek advic e , and he
remained in the c ity. as it was believed that the rumour was
untrue . The Bishop then went on to say:
However . the rumours were not unfounded; Under
~:~:~:~ra~£K~ifht~~~£~;e~~;~u:~c~~:;o~*~ts
ne ighbo ring locat f t i es . The news having reached
holy rood , ecce 50 men marched towards Kelligrews
t o await the Anti s. Of this number, only half
arrived at th e sc ene of action, but hundreds
assembled at Conception Harbour, and prepared to
advance at the word of command! Now as the
"Or-angea en" came and bearing the obnox i ous flag
the Ant is ordered them to lay aside their regalia,
assuring them at the same time that if they did
so . none woul d interfere wi t h their f estivitie s •• •
As the Orangemen at first r ef'us ed t o yield, the
sashes were t orn o ff in some half dozen cases •••
At this juncture a certain gent l eman kn own in
St . John' s a r r i v ed in town and at once assumed
the leadership . He was quite amazed at the want
of spirit shown by the processionists • • • ordered
the flag to be raised and put t i ng on his r egalia
marched on . Very s oon he was obliged to lay aside
1. Ibid .
2 . Ibid . Bishop Power to Governor, Jan . 22 , 1878. See
also l etter Bi s hop Power to Governor, Jan . 24, 187 8 .
>. Ibf.d ,
1878 .
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the insignia of his office, and later in the
day ••• his carriage was injured and he
returned to town much dejected, having in
the presence of several persons advised his
men to dispose of' the t lodge t or turn it into
a private dwelling house. 1
Bishop Power went on to inf'orm Governor Glover that
the ni~ t previous to the affray t an Orangeman ent ered the
home of a Roman Catholic widow, with revolver in hand, saying
that no Catholic would be spared along the shore the following
day . The Bishop added~ "This was a mere threat and intended to
frighten the opposition". He went on to express surprise that,
"The se poor simple people should be encouraged J for mere political
purposes, to parade these obnoxious colours, and insult their
3
Roman Catholic colonists" . He warned , "This contest will form
the text for further platforms and many misrepresentations will
4
receive a specious colouring."
Governor Glover 's reaction to the Bishop ' B L:.tter was
to point out that neither the police nor the government had the
authority to prohibit a peaceful parade of Orangemen. He also
noted, "So far, I have not beei abke to discover that this
meeting had any political significance or was connected with any
political movement , but was me r el y the voluntary ••• act of the
5
members of the Association" .
The Reman Catholic Bishop remained skeptical . "Your
Excellency has been pleased to say that you fail to discover
any political significance in this meeting . Permit me to state a
1 . NA: S 4/6. Bishop Power to Governor Glover, Jan .22,
2 . Ibid.
3. !1iIQ.
4 . l1I':S 4/6. Governor to Bishop Power , Jan . 23, 1878 .
S. NA: S 4/6 . Bishop Power to Governor, Jan . 24, 1878 .
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few incident-s " . Bishop Power went on t o comment on t he e l e ct ion
campaigns of 1873 and 1874, in which he claimed the Roman
1
Catholics were vilified . "The Irish and their descendants
have had r easons to dread the ascendancy of the Orange Party .
Hence Your Excellency wi l l make allowance for their views . For
two hundred ye ars and upwards, this contest has been carried OD,
and it seems unwise and unchrist.ian to introduce this element
2
of discor d i nt o the new land" .
The Exe cu cdv e Council ordered that further information
3
should be sought on the Kelligrews affray . The r esult was Premia r
Carter's lengthy report , referred to above, describing the i ncident
and gi.ving his own comments on the e l ection campaigns of 1873
and 1S74. Car t e r ' s introductory remarks in the report throw so me
light on the apparent lack of documentary evidence concerning
sectarian discord in the co l ony. He wrote , "As none of the
parties injured had lodged a complairt and the commotion had arisen
from denominational sentiment, I thought it expedient to let the
matter pass over (as it pro ba bl y would have passed and been
forgotten if His Lordship had not been pleased to address Your
4
Excellency as he has done upon the infonnation he has a c qui r ed)".
The implication i s that a lack of sectarian disorders ca nnot be
assumed simpl y because there is no reference t o them in the
available records of the period. Other governments may have found
it 'expedient ' to ignore them as Carter had done .
In his report, Carter intimated that he had no per so na l
connecti on with the Ora nge Orde r, but the tone of his letter
1 . NA : S 4/6. Bishop Power to Governor , Feb . 16, 1878.
2. NA: S 4/6 . Same t o Same, Jan. 24 , 1878 .
3 . NA: S 4/6. Executive Council Minut e s . Jan . 24, 1878.
4 . NA: S 4/6. Premier Carter t o Governor Glover,
Feb. 4, 1878 .
1878 .
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i mplied a certain sympathy. "His Lordship [Bis hop Power] 121
in error," Carter wr ote, "in assuming i t was t he province of
the gove r nment officially to prohi b i t this p ro ce s s ion with a
view t o pr e ve nt i ng a breach of the peace. and no such authority
resides in the govemment or any of f i ci a l , such a procession
1
not being contrary to law" . Carter reiterated the Governor's
belief that there was nothing of a political cha r ac t er about
the Kel1igrews Orange meeting. "How could su ch be the case ?" he
a sked , "WMD it is considered that the meet ing took place in a
distric t where there 1s an ov erwhelming body of Roman Cat ho l ics
r eturning two Roman Catholic members , unopposed by Protestant
members, and the same may be s aid of Portugal Cove, part of the
district of St . John's East, r eturning three Roman Catholic
2
members " •
Bishop PCMer cceaended t he Premier on his report t but
remarked t.hat Car t er made no r eference whatever to the activity
of the "St . John 's man who was in a gr ea t measure responsible
for the fracas • •• It was he who enc ouraged the Portugal Cove men
to carry ou t t he original pr og r amme t which was laid aside at the
instance of some influential persons • •• Moreover t it was his
language to the Catholics at Kelligrew8 that provoked the bad
3
feeling which subsequently was manifested at Topsail" .
Governor Glover a ppeared to share Carter l s sympathy
with t he Orangemen on t his oc ca s ion . In his r eport to the Colonial
Office t he wrote t "I may observe this religious animosity between
1. !!1M.
2. Ibid .
3 . NA: S 4/6 . Bishop Power t o Governor Glov er, Feb. 16,
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Pro t es tants and Roman Catholics had been reduced t o smouldering
embers until the ma nif es t o published a gainst the Orangemen by
the late Premier ••• (and it still causes unpleasantness) as was
instanced by the riots i n St . John 's which took pla ce in Mar ch ,
1875, in which serious injuries wer e inflicted, and also by
the late disturbances which form the subject of' the pr esent
1
corr es pon den ce •n
G. The St . John 's Skirmish.
The 1875 riots to which the Governor referred occurred
when a quarrel broke out on a sealing vessel of whic h Charles
Daw of Bay Roberts was captain. The quarre l be came a f r ee - f or -
a l l be t ween St . John I s men and out por t f ishermen. Several
participants were injured bad ly , and the disturbance was que l l e d
2
finally by mounted police, clergymen and citizens. The Morni ng
Chronicle attrib.1ted the quar rel to t he Orangemen on one side
and the Roman Catholics on the other . The Publ i c Ledger denied
3
this , claiming, "The cry of Orangemen was raised by some rowdies".
Governor Glover seemed of the opinion that Ora ngeism had been
connected with the 187 5 riot . He observed , however , that the 187 8
fracas at Kelligrews had a r i s en among the people of Con ce ption
Bay , and was unknown to the leaders of the Orange Order in St .
dobn t e , except "for the pe rson designated by the Bishop as a St.
J ohn's man". The Governor reported that this man was married t o
a Portugal Cove woman . He al s o ob s erved t o the Colonial Secretary
"That the priest at Topsail, after admonishing his flock to peace
1.
Hicks-Beach,
2.
3.
NA: G 12/2 . Gove r no r Glover to
Feb . 25 , 1878 .
Public Le dger , St . J ohn ' s , Mar .
I bi d. Mar. 13, 1875.
Sir Mi chae l
11, 1875 .
13
and charity, came into St. John's for advice, and remained there,
and consequently was not present to restrain the numbers that
1
had been prepared to act against the Orange meeting" .
H. Anti-Confederates Flirt with Republicanism.
Governor Glover 's problems in the spring of 1878 were not
confined to Orangemen. In St. John's, a fact ion of the Anti-
Confederate party began to entertain the idea of a unio~ with the
United States i n preference to oonf'ederat ion with Canada . Among
those who were giving this new proposal a sympathetic ear was the
new Premier ) William V. Whiteway J who had assumed the leadership
of Carter' 5 party upon Carter 's appointment to the bench of the
Supreme Cour t in 1878. The Governor be lieved t h at Mr. Whiteway
had changed his opinion in t h i s r-espe ct as a result of several
trips to the cutpcr-t e in company with the Governor , during which
the loyalty of the people to the representative of the Crown had
3
been indicated by enthusiastic recept i ons. The Governor described
Whiteway as "an able and energetic man dis-satisfied with the
cond ition of Newfound land" . Glover went on to say, " He had been
one of those who had endeavoured to being about Confederation wi th
Canada , but failing in this, and seeing no field upon which to
displa y the talents he felt he possessed, beyond the limited
arena of l oc al politics - the s t ruggl e s of which jer-e limited to
the attainment of the small spoils of party victories - he had
4
allo.ored himself to be come the exponent of unbecoming sentiments" .
1. NA: G 12/ 2. Governor Glover to Sir Mi c hae l Hicks-
Beach, Feb. 25 .1878.
2 . Ibid . Same to Same , May 2 , 1878.
3 . Ibi d .
4. Ibi d.
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Believing that Whit eway had cast off such views , Governor Glover
concluded his rep ort to the Colonial Secretary with the suggestio:
that "ecee further mark of ap preciation of H. M. Government be
conferred on Mr . Whiteway" . Within a few weeks, however , Gover-nor
Glover ha d cause to regret his su ggestion . On May 30 t h , 1878, he
hurriedly wrote the Colonial Secretary that should any further
recognition of Premier Whiteway be contemplated , s uch r ecogniti on
should be co nt'erred apart from any reasons he had put forward in
his pr evi ous despatches . He explained, " • •• since becoming Premier
Mr. Whiteway 's feeling of disloya lty to the Crown and his desire
for disconnection with the mother country has become intensified ,
and so outspoken is he t ha t I consider him a most dangerous
1
person" . The Governor continued , "Unde r Mr . Whiteway 's leader-
ship , an amalgamation of ~rties is contemplated , that is , the
Ant i-Confeder ate IIlrty of 18 64 wit h t he present party of
Conf'ederates of' that date , but the party opposed conf'ederating
with the Dominion because their fee ling was to dis sever them-
selves f'rom the British connec tion , and not enter into a new
2
bend of' British un i on".
I f' t h i s was Whiteway 's a ttitude in 187S , he ce r tainly
did not maintain it . To adhere to such a view would have cut
him off entirely f'rom the Orange wing of Carter 's party . I t may
have been a temporary 'ma laise ' which the Gover nor took too
seriously . The estimate of Whi t eway as something of an oppo rtunist
may not hav e been entirely witmut fo undation . A week after he
assumed the leadership of the gov ernment . the Executive Council
despat c hed with promptness the outstanding Clat t e r of the paymen t
of' a ba lance of Whit ewa y 1 s claim for profess ional leeal servic as
as counsel f'or the colony before the Fisheries Commission at
1. Ibid . Same to same. May 30 . 1878 .
2 . l£lli
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1
Halifax. The amount paid was £1,500 . Orangeman A.B. Morine,
who was a supporter of Whiteway at that time, described him aa
a "Tory or Merchant's man at tm outset, but became head of a
coalition to support railway building, and eventually became
2
leader of a liberal party organized in 1889". Whiteway's claim
to distinction was upheld by the Crown, despite Glover's
5
disapproval . He was knighted on July j rd , 1880.
The coalition which Governor Glover feared did not
materialize until the 1882 election . Whiteway feught the general
election of 187$ 85 head of Carter's old Conservative pirty and
the new group of 1873 . The Orange Order was represented in the new
goverrunent by James S . Winter, who was returned to the Houee or
Assembly for the third time, and was now Grand Master of the Order.
Three othe r Orangemen were returned at the House of Assembly in
the 1878 ele ct.Lons , The Past Grand Master. A.J.W. McNelly .
represented Twl11ingate, J.H. Watson was elected for Trinity. and
a new Orange member . A. Penney, was member for Bay de Verde.
Believing themselves secure in the Protestant ascendancy
over the government, the Orangemen of the capital devoted most
of their attention from 1876 to 1884, not to political matters.
but to too more practical task of raising funds to build an
Orange hall which would do them credit in St. John's. The project
was begun in 1876 when a building fund committee was set up . The
4
new Orange hall was ready for occupancy by May 1st, 1884. It was
officially opened on Victoria Day , May 24th. 18S4, and given the
nane of Victoria Hall in honour of the reigning monarch .
L NA: S 4/6 . Executive Council Minutes. April ,lS7S.p.176.
2 . Morine. op. cit. cs. 7b. p , 28.
3. NA: S 4/6 . Executive Council Minutes, July 3 ,lS80.
4. LOA: Royal Oak Lodge Minute Book, April 1, 1884 .
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The g row ing demand amongst the rank and file of
Orang emen t o free the Or der from pol iti c a l affai r s and to
concent rate on the fraternal and wel f a r e aspects of the Or de r
might have pr ev a i l ed had it not be en for the unfortunate occur r enc e
at Harbour Grace on St . Stephen t S day of 1883 . The Ora nge Order
had shown it could f louri sh in the out ports and ma int a in its
own in the city without the di s t urbin g element of politics
tinged with sectarianism . However, the event s a t Harbour Grace
i n 1883 would not afford the Order its desire to develop along
fraternal and charitable lines . As in 1873 and 1874 , when elect-
i oneering campaigns, aided by a vituperative press, raised the
cry that Prot estantl sm was in danger, so again in 1884, the
repercussions of the Harbour Grace affair shook the political lif'e
of' the colony to s uch an extent that old parties were broken up,
an d the carefully nourished "principle of' ama lganation" was
thrown aside in rev cor- of' po litical parties divided once more
a l ong religious lines .
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CHAPTER V
The Harbour Grace Ufray
A. Rumours of Impending Disturbances .
On St . Suephen t a Day of 1883 a collision occurred
at Harbour Grace be tween Orangemen and Roman Catholics . The cLaah
shook the political life of the colony to such a degree that the
government party of Sir William V. Whiteway was split and tumbled ,
and t he new parties were scarcely able to command enough votes to
form a gov8IUJ11ent. Not on l y were t he political parties torn
asunder, but the af'termath of the collis10n caused such eerious
divisions within t he leadership and ranks of the Orange Order tha t
a determined effort was made to sever the Order from politics .
The Harbour Grace Orangemen , unlike their St . John 's
brethren , had bee~ in the habit of parading each year during the
Christmas holidays . They marched in f'ull Orange regalia, complete
with banners, flags and music . In 1882 , a disturbance had occurred
following the Orange parade in Harbour Grace , and as the day of
the 1883 parade approached, there had been much talk about; the
Orange ' t ur nout'. Rumours were in circulation to the effect that
"the next appearance of the Orangemen as a distinctive so ciety in
2
public would be the occasion of a severe ec r-Lmagev ,
The Chief Constable of Harbour Grace was warned that the
men from Riverhead were not going to let the Oran ge procession
pass , but he had believed "nothing would come of it , as he had
3
heard similar threats before in reference to the British Society" .
1 . Evening Telegram, St . John's, Dec. 29 , 1883 .
2. Ibid .
3 . Testimony of Head Constable Doyle at preliminary
hearing . Harbo u r Grace Standard . Jan . 12 , H~84 .
--
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Sergeant Geor ge Wi ns l ow of the Constabulary, who ac companied the
Orange pr-cc e a edon , ixpe cted a collision but did not suspe ct that
the parties had guns.
On the day ap pointed for the parade J the Orangemen
attended service at the Methodist church 1n Harbour Grace. After-
2
wa rds , so me 300 t o 500 Orangemen marched to Shipshe ad and
t hence to~P!t;.~ Lane ",he re they were confronted by a large
body of men from Ri ve r head . These men had assembled at River -
head with a faded gr e en fla g as their banner , pickets as the ir
weapons, and wi th some ammunition and guns . They then marched
to Pipetrack Lane under their leader, Mic hael Coady, who
declared "he had come there to die or turn the Society down
3
the Lane" .
Leadin g the Orangemen was Hugh W. Hawkins, the ir
Ma r shal , who carried an imitation ceremonial sword . A third group
composed of Orange sympathizers, some pos s essing a nns , converged
on Pipetrack Lane . As the three groups neared one another ,
Head Constable John Doyle called upon the Oran gemen to halt. He
be gan to advise both part ies to ac t with prudence. Whi l e t he
Chi e f Constable was thus remon strating, some one i n the crowd
struck him on the head with a pi cke t a nd injured him to such an
extent he had to be assisted t o the rear. Scarcely had the
Chi e f Constable been removed than a volley was fired, ki ll i n g a
young Orangeman, Wi l l iam Janes of Oer-bcn ear , and two Harbour
Grace men. one a Roman Cat holic named Pat ri ck Callah an . who was
1. Testimony of Se rge an t G. Wins l ow, Ibid .
of Harbour
2 Gra~ ·p~:~~~~s~ · E~;~~~:t I ~ e~~:~:~ ~~. t~~~~~; ~~ytri~igs~
3 . I bid.
among the Rlvirhe ad cro wd, and. tbe other an Or angeman named
Wi lli am French.
Orange )".ar shal Hugh Hawkins saw the guns po int e d at him
and s toope d quickly, advising his pa rtne r t o do the same f but the
2
pa rtne r f a i l ed to he ar t he war ning and be fell dur ing the vo lley .
The firing lasted about t hree minutes. The toll was three _)(
1.IIIDediate fatalities, two men mortally wounded, and so me fifteen
t o eighteen others wounded . In the disturbjce that followed,
two or three constables were beaten severely .
Those were the f'acts of t.he Harbou r Grace affray to
4
which both s ides agreed . I n t.he troub led times that f ollowed,
neit,her j udge , prosecutor nor j ury could get beyond these .facts .
The essentia l details as to who fired t he guns could not be
ascertained. Witnesses for the Crown , all of whom were Orangemen
or Orange sympathizers, claimed the firing was done by the Rive! -
head ~.~ Witneases for the ninet. een Roman Catholics accused
o.f t.1e murder of t.he five men consistent.ly maintained in court
t hat the Riverhead men carried no guns , that all the sh ooting
do ne on St . Stephen 's Day was done by the Orangemen , but the
Orangemen, being such poor ehct.a , managed to slay four of their
5
own party and only one Roman Catholic . Of the fifteen to
eighteen ot he rs who wer e wounded , there is no ev idence as to which
party t hey be l onged .
1 • .The Evening Tele gram , St. John 's, Dec . 29, 1884.
2 . Testimony o.f Hugh Hawkins at the preliminary t.rial ,
Harbour Grace . Harbour Grace Standard , Jan. 12, 1884 .
3 . Mr. Justice R. Pdneent, t a address to jury . Even i ng
Telegram , St . John 's , May 7 , 1884 .
4 . Ibid .
5 . The complete testimony during the- trials of the
Harbour Grace prisoners a ccused of the shootings on Dec . 26, 1883 ,
~~v::::;~dl~4~h:oEJ:~~~~e18a3: ' St " .JOhn 'S, May to June , 1884 , and
Orange Marshal Hugh Hawkins's claim that the Orange
.proc e s s i on i s t s carried no guns was corroborated by Chief conitable
J ohn Doyle and by Sergeant George Winslow of the Constabulary .
However, the Chief Constable noticed guns anongst the Orange
sympathizers who had come to Pipetrack Lane while the procession
was halted. In any event, Orange sympathizers carried pceder-
guns with which they fired "f~u de job" while the Orange parade
was passing, as was the custom. Sergeant Winslow testified he
saw seven guns in all , five amongst the Riverhead pa r t y and two
from the Orange side.
Immediately after the collision, Harbour Grace magistrate
Thomas R. Bennett teleg~d the news to the Administrator of
the Government, 3F .B. T. Carter, warning that "very disturbed
feelings prevail" . An emergency meeting of the Executive Council
was called the following day in St . John 's to consider the
affray at Harbour Grace . Premier W. V. Whiteway informed the
Council he had sent Inspector Carty of the St . John's Constabulary
along with twenty-five polioe constables to Harbour Grace to
4
assist in preserving order there . A preliminary hearing was
ordered to be conducted by Magistrate T.B . Bennett, Inspector
Carty, and James S. Winter , Grand Master of the Orange Order ,
in his capacity as Solicitor General . '"
In his report to the Colonial Office in England, Carter
stat ed , "$0 far as I can learn a procession of Orangemen of
[Harbour Grace] and neighbourhood was going on in a peaceable
manner, unarmed, when the eeaber-e were fired on by SOlDe Roman
CatholiC e •• • There was a Roman Catholic eho t, de ad, but I am not
1 . Testimony of Chief Constable J. Doy l e a nd Sergeant
G. Winslow at preliminary trial. Harbour Grace Standard, Jan.12,1884 .
2. Testimony of Hugh Hawkins at preliminary trial . Ibid .
3. NA: S 4/7. Executive Council Minutes, Dec. 27, 1883.
4. Ibid .
dasue
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sufficiently Lnf'crmed to state whether be was shot by one of
1
the Orange Society or by one of his own party in mistake" .
P. Whiteway ls Administrat ion Attacked .
The St . John ' s general public were kept abreast of the
affair by the Even ing Telegram, the mouthpiece of t he opposition
pa r t y headed by Allan Goodridge, and by t he pro-Orange a nd pro -
Whiteway newspaper , the Evening Merc ury , edit ed by A. B. Morine .
The Evening Tele gram immed iately attempted to fasten the b lame
fo r t he fatal collision on the Whiteway government , and th us to
2 .
take po l it ical advantage of the disast e r . I t s ed itors , Pars ons,
and the proprietor , Will iam Herder, ha d been supporters of
C. F. Bennett 's anti -Confederate pa rty , a nd they never forgave
Car ter and "'hiteway for combin13g ..,l th the Orangemen in lS74
t o defeat t he Sennett government. On J anuary J rd , 1884, the
editor of the Telegram, snarled , " I t could hardly be expected
that Sir William Whiteway , the founde r of Orangeism. in Newfoundland ,
and Sir Ambrose Shea , the Premier's coadjutor, who was gl a d
eno ugh to throw himself into the arms of the Orangemen of
Conc eption Bay in 1874 , and who , to our certain knowledge ,
presented himself be fore them in the Sri tisb Hall at Harbour Grace ,
and offered hiD8elf as ' t he i r man , inside the Assembly and out ' -
we s ay, it could hardly be expected that Sir William Whiteway an d
Sir Ambrose Shea c ou l d now turn the ir backs upon the men to whom
they Ore 80 much indebted • • • and ungenerously refuse to recognize
1. NA: G 11/9. F.B .T .Carter to Earl of Derby , Jan . l , 1884.
2 . Evening Tel e gram , St. J ohn' s, May 29 . 1884. See a lso
July 8 , 1884.
3 . llli.
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the services they rendered 1n the defeat of the 'wicked and
1
perverse Bennett administration' . If
Again tvo days later, the Telegram ridiculed an article
by Mor i ne in the i:ven log Mercury. "He [r'lo r i ne of the Mercury]
asserts t hat Protestants need an Orange organization to uphold
them , an assertion as false as it is insolent • •• Who, I ask
called the Society 1n que s t i on into operation 1n Newfoundlan:i1
Was it the ministers of the different Protestant Churches here ,
t o uphold their religious opinions a gainst those of their fel low-
men of anotb:tr creed . You know, Mr. Mercury , it was not ••• Was
i t not done by your masters, Sir William Whiteway and Sir Ambrose
Shea . and the i r political pa rt izans fo r the ex press purpos e of
enabling them to control the elections of 1874 , and defeat the
2
Benne tt administration?"
As a demonstration of support to the Harbou~ Gra ce
Orangemen , their brethren from Spaniard I e Bay . Bay Roberts ,
Bngus, and Caplin Cove , held parades shortly after the Harbour
Grace collis ion. These 81:1 passed off qui e t l y except at Cap lin
Cove where another shooting occurred . Unlike the Harbour Grace
affair . this shoot ing was one of pure enthus i asm for the Or-ange
parade . William Webster was en~agad in firing a "feu de joie"
ae the Orangemen passed hie neighbourhood .Whi le he was in the
3
ac t of reloading . the charge exploded . kill ing him .
At Harbour Grace , tension and rumours mounted . The pro -
Or ange Harbour Gra ce Standard noted on J anua ry 5th , 1884 , that
1 . Evening Tele gram , St . John 's, Dec . 29, 1883 .
2 . I bid . Jan . 5 , 1$$4 .
3. Ibid . Jan. s, 1$$4 .
"some mischief-monger was spreading false i mpressions respecting
the character of the 5 erm on pr e a ched t o the Or an geme n of Harbour
1
Grace on St . Stephenls Day at the Met hod i s t Church" . To dis prove
the false i mpression, the Standard published the full text of
the minister 's sermon which contained nothing that cou ld be
considered offensive .
Three days later, Head Constable J ohn Doyl e of Harbour
Grace was a r r est e d on charges of hav i ng sh ot Patrick Calla ha n ,
t he on e member of the Roman Catholic party who had be en f atally
2
shot during the affray. The arrest of Head Const able Doyle ,
along with tw enty-seven members of the Catholic party and
six of the Orangemen , led the Administrator of Governmen t, F.B .T .
Carter, to inform the Se c re t ary of State f or the Coloniee t hat
the Head Constable "wa s ar r e s t e d for having f i red fro m a revolver
and killed one man from the Catholic party , whilst others have
3
testified and he has asserted that he had no firearms" . The
accusation against the Chief Constable was be l ieved by Orangemen
to have been a c ons pi racy on t he part of the witnesses for t.be
4
Roman Catholic men a cc us e d of the shoot ings . At any rate, the
accusation was not sustained and Doyle lias reinstated in his
5
job .
C. Conception Bay Disorders Continue .
The turmoil in the various Conception Bay outports
seethed a s reports of more a r r e st s were made . In t he various
1. Harbour Grace Standard, Harbour Grace , Jan. 5 , 1884.
2 . Evening Telegram , St . J ohn 's, Jan . 8, 18 84 .
3 . NA: G 12/4 . Carter t o Earlcf Derby , Jan . 14, l ag4.
4 . Resolution of a mee ting of Protestants at Harbour
Grace. See The Times I St . dohn t e , Jan . 31 , 1885 .
5 . The Times , St . John 's, May 30 , 1885 .
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Protestant churches, ministers alluded to tbe affair as "ehe most
1
lamentable in the his t ory of the colony" . At Blackhead in
Conception Bay , the Orangemen paraded to the Metbooiet Church
and shortly afterwards the magistrate was bombarded with complaints
that "the Protestants were making raids on their Catholic neighbour's
and wrecking their property" . The police were sent to investigate
and according to an Orange sympathizer , the damage "amounted to
no more than t hre e or .four shillings and was do ne by boys dressed
2
up as on fo rmer oc casions during Christmas time " .
The ri pping off of palings 1'rom the Roman Catholic Chape l
a s well as the br-ee kdng of window .frame s and glass of the Roman
Cathol i c school at Spaniard's Bay "when the darkness of night
shelte red the perpetrators" was reported to t he ~overI'llll!nt by
schoolmaster John Keats who asked for compensat ion. Separating
the real wrongs f r om the fancied or faked wrongs was the daily
bus i ne s s of the magistrates. For instance, Magistrate 7 .D .
Bennett of Harbour Grace was confronted with a report that a
Protes t ant naa ed Ken nedy of Be ar t a Cove ha d been shot a t ne ar t he
Irish Soc iety Hal l . Upon investigat ion , Bennett c ame to the
conclusion that the complaintant, a you ng lIan of row dy Character ,
bad t'abric:ated the s t ory and had made a bullet ho l e throagh the
4
lapel of his co at, to make the story more convincing .
At Har-bo ur- Gra ce itself I business was at a s tands ill
un t il after tbe funeral of the victims of the affray . Constable
Israel JicNeil des cribe d the state of the outport in graphic
1. Evening Telegram . St . John 's , Dec . 31 , 1883 .
2 . I bi d . Jan . 19 , 1884 .
3 . NA: S 2/117 . John Keats to Hon . E .D . Shea, Colonia l
Se cr etary I J an. 11, 1884 .
4 . Ibid . Magistrate T.R . Bennett to same, Jan . 21 , 1884 .
t erm s. "Our main streets were co ne t.a nt.Ly filled wi t h l arge
gr oup s of excited men , many of them stran gers fro m the shore
and Heart's Content, all sorts of wild rumours having spread
t o those places . It was a time of great anxiety to myself and
many others as there was dan ger of some hund r-eds of men going
armed to Harbour Grace • • • The constant and best efforts of
1
clergymen and others were used to allay and subdue an gry f ee l i ng s " .
Carter informed the Colonial Office in London, "Although
no rupture is yery imminent , yet there can be no doubt that there
is a bitter feeling existing between the Orange party , organized
in the principal settlements of the Colony , and so me of the
Roman Catholics " . He went on to express the disappointment of
the Executive Council a t the Admiral ty's decision not to "afford
us the protective presence of a man or war-, especially as the
troops have been withd rawn from us" . Carte r described the
dilemma of the government . "The Executive feel that in the event
of a ru ptiure , sufficient protection could not be afforded by our
limited police rorce against numbers on both s i d e s accustomed
t o the use of firearms • • • Whatever temporary ad dition is made to
the police force, it will sc arcely be possible to make a selection
in which th2re wi ll not be more or less sympathy wi t h on e side
or the other" .
All during the troubled summer and autumn of 1884,
the gov e rnmen t was peppered with reque sts for police, as the dis-
turbed Conception Bay outports fo und it impossible to recruit men
who could be depended upon to act i mpartially.
The St . John 's Ora ngemen were keeping abreast of the
developnents at Harbour Grace . The Pa st Provincial Grand Master J
A.J.W. McNe i l y J and Orangeman J .D . Mar t i n ga ve lengthy reports
1. ~ Constable Israel McNe i l t o same, Jan . 22 , 1884. /
2 . NA: G 12/4. Carter to Earl of Derby, Jan . 14, 1884 .
- 1
of the affray to members of Royal Oak Lodge on January z nd , 1884.
A few days later, the lodge met to draw up letters of condolence
2
t o the Harbour Grace and Carbonear Orangemen J and to hear a
report from the Provincial Grand Secretary, lawyer Donald JoIorrison,
who had been cruising along the north-eastern coast in the interests
3
of the Orange Order.
D. The Period of }.lil l t a nt Orangeism .
This was a period of' militant Orangeism, not only 1n
Newfoundland J but also on the mainland . Orange leaders from England
and Scotland were touring the country in the interests of the Order
and tb:l St . John 's Orangemen were included on their itinerary .
In the spring of 1884, Royal Oak Lodge heard addresses from a
4
Brother McDougal of Purple Heroes Lodge J Glasgow , and from
5
Brother Clark of Derry Lodge, Liverpool. The vis it of the Grand
Secretary of the Newfoundland Order to outports along the north-
east during the winter of 1883- l8S4 no doubt was part of the
expansion programme of the Order. Al ong with providing the out -
port Orangemen with i n f o rma t i on on the objects of Orangeism and
streesing its Protestantism, the Grand Secretary, Donald Morison ,
also acquainted the outport brethren with the Grand Lodge's
advocacy of tempe rance . Thi s in itself was a good thing , but
unfortunately it became tangled with the antagonism between
the different religious groups . Roman Catholics were labelled
"Rum's Agents", and the more virulent of the Protestant press
attempted to prove that "in proportion lO Roman Catholic a s cend a nc y
was the opposition to the Permissive Act" . The Act provided
1. LOA: Royal Oak Lod ge Minute Book, Jan. 2, 1884 .
2 . 1M!!. .
3. 1M!!..
4 . Ibid. Jan . 23 , 1884 .
5 . 1M!!.. JJrl1 16, 1884.
6. Evening Merc!!!'Y . St . John's . Feb .. 6. l8g5.
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that the electors of any community t by a majority vote of two-
thirds of their numbers r could prevent the sale of intoxicating
liquors within the limits of their locality. The behaviour of
Orangemen towards those who voted against the Act was described
by a writer in the Ti mes who complained, n o •• there is little
to indicate that tba welfare of the [Or an ge] Society is endangered,
yet much could be said to show that a ny Pe r-eon crossing the views
or endeavouring to thwart the injudicious acts of such a Society,
subjects himself to great annoyance" . The writ er went on to
explain, "We have had this society f'athering the local option
agitation , and the consequences have been that gentlemen who
voted against the measure because it was wmecessarily coercive,
have now to encounter ' co r ne r - boy' demonstrations ••• To vary the
methods of annoyance , these cowardly champions of temperance, at
night J sometimes form a line numbering seven or eight and take
possession of the thoroughfare; all obnoxious to them have to
run the gauntlet" . The exasperated writer concluded, "If this
rowdyism is to be the outcome of "Or an gedsmt , it is evident that
the arm of the law will have to be strengthened by men who are
not so loud in their professions of loyalty to Her Most Gracious
1
lo'lajesty the Queen" .
The attempt to fasten the odium of liquor traffic and
drunke nness on the Roman Catholics was unwarranted. Father Kryan
Walsh of Harbour Grace, who had played a prominent role in the
2
election disturbances there in 1861, was the founder of the first
J
Temperance Society in Newfoundland, and there were many
Temperance lodges organized by Roman Catholics including the
1 . Letter to Editor signed True Blue.~J
John's, Jan . 14 , 1885 .
2 . See abovep , 25 .
J . The Patriot , St. John 's, Sept . 12 J 1868 .
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1
St. John 's Total Abstinence and Benefit Soc iety . Unfortuna tely ,
'the Temperance mO'Yement tended to divide along religious l ines,
instead of all groups joining to gether to work for the cause
they had 1n common , and thus, ueape rance , too, became a source
of fric tion.
E. The Influence of the Redemptorist Priests .
Although the Roman Catholics may not have d e s e rved the
abuse cast upon t hem regarding their t.empe r a nce or la ck the reof ,
there seems t o be some evidence to support the Orangemen I e
con t enti on that the visit s of the Redempto rlst mission priests
f rom the Unit ed States bet we en 1882 a nd 188 ,5 wa s the s ource of
r e newed host i l i ty between Protestants and Roman Catholic s in
the Conception Bay area.
Rumours were ci r cu lat ed concerning the preaching of the
Redemptorlsts, which, whether true or not . were cr edited by many
Protestant s of Conception Bay , especially as the r umours were
given the semblance of fact by be ing sworn to before J us t ice s of
the Peace . Five residents of Bay Roberts swore they attended a
service in t he Roman Ca thol ic Chapel i n the autumn of 188) where
they heard the priests say tr • •• t he Protestant religion wa s
..
establ ished by Quee n Elizabeth who was an il],!git imate child -
2
that is a bastard " . The Bay Roberts men commen ted that "t his
caused much linge r and excitement among the Protestants of Bay
3
Roberts" . Anothe r deposit ion sworn before a magis t rate by
five other Bay Roberts men s t a t e d that they had a lso attended a
aer-vdce in the Roman Catholic Chapel where they heard the
Redemptorist priests preach to the ef f e c t , " •• •put a collar on a
1. NA: S 2/114 . Petition of James Burke. June 17. 1882 .
2 . Sworn statement o f five residents of Bay Roberts . Se e
Evening Merc ury , J a n. 26. 1885 .
3 . Ib id .
.1.].1,..
/
monkey ' s ne ck and he would make a fi rst class We sl eya n pr eache r . "
The five men further stated that t he pr i e s t s asked, ""what can you
t hink of the Church of England whe n it sprang from a bastard ?
Luther himself was a bastard and whe n he r ef'onned the true Roman
Church , was himself' the f'ather of illigimate children. From
El izabeth down , we may call the Protestants a set of whores and
1
.bastards" .
These were fi ghting words indee d and the Conception Bay
Orangemen were fi ghting men . The fact that rumours of this sort
were repeated in the area against t he Redemptorist priests could
not but arouse the more militant Protestants to what they
con sidered a ' de f en s e of their principles ' . This , together with
the visit of the Grand Lod ge Secretary . Donald Morison , who was
urging the outport Protestants to greater unity and strength
through the Orange Order, was su:fficient to create an explosive
atmosphere whe r e an open demonstration by on e faction or the
ot he r might eas11y result in serious disturbances .
Such a disturbance was, of course , the Harbour Grace
affray in which five lives were lost and some eighteen wounded .
The ch arge that the Har bour Grace affray "was the outcome of
their [!.he RedemPt~rist~ labour", which was ma de several times in
the Eve ning Merc ury, cannot be taken any more seriously than the
charge tha t the affray was "c aus e d by Premier Whi teway and
his political adherents" .
Still, the St . John 's op position press continued to
accuse Premier Whiteway with the responsibility for the affray .
1. Sworn statement by five residents of Bay Rob erts . See
Evening Mercu ry, Jan . 26 , ises,
2. Ibid . Jan. 26 , ises, and )iar. 11 . rsss.
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In addition, they hinted that Whiteway's real ambition was to
become govirnor of the colony and subsequently effect ccnreder-atdon
with Canada . When the Telegram charged Whiteway with "sowing
seeds of dissension among a happy, prosperous and contented people",
the Roman Catholic newspaper, the Newfoundlander, cautioned t he
public "against the danger of being too ready to accept as reliable
the unfounded rumours so industriously circulated respecting the
2
Harbour Grace affray". This rebuke from the Roman Catholic press
provoked the Telegram editor to lash out at the Newfoundlander
editor. E . D. Shea , who was also Colonial Se cr et a ry . "The people
of Newfoundland are compelled to pay him [Eon. Shea] £1,200 in
all simply because he happens to be the brother of Sir Ambrose
Shea and is willing to be utilized at all times as a literary
3
scavenger" •
Not content with abusing the Whiteway government and the
Roman Catholic press, the Telegram hit out at the pro -Orange
Evening Mercury as well. dt is an outrageous proceeding," snarled
the Telegram editor, "on the part of a few individua18 connected
with t he Government to subsidize the disreputable Mercu ry from
the public treasury and place it under the control of a pack of
4
imported adventurers" . The Telegram was , of ccur-ee , referring
to Alfred B. Morine , the young Nova Scotian who had appeared on
the Newfoundland political field as an able ally of Whiteway, am
whose editorials in the Mercury during the hectic year of 1884
5
were to receive the plaudits of the Orangemen. So outspoken
was Morine I e attitude on the Harbour Grace affray that the
1. Evening Telegram . St . John 's, Jan . 28 , 1884 .
z, Ibid . Jan . il, 1884 .
3• ...!J!M. Jan . 15, 1884 .
4 . Ibid . Jan. 8, 1884.
5 . LOA. : Royal Oak Lodge Minute Book July 9, 1884.
Bay , asked that the t rials of the men involved in the Harbo ur
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the editor of the Newfoundlander reprimanded him , stating , "we
would be lacking in our public duty t did we not record ou r
unqualified protest a ga i n s t that portion of the editorial of
the Z,1ercury whi ch ••• most prematurely a nd indiscreetly seeks
to fasten upon the Roman Catho lics a c r iminal responsibility
1
as yet unsustained by ne cessary data or evidence" .
The b i cke ri ng of the St . John's press about the Harbour
Grace incident was the l e a s t of t he government I S problems at the
moment . The d i s turbed state of the Conc ep t ion Bay out por ts was
a much more pressing ana . Petit ions for compe ns ation for damage
2
received du r i ng the distur banc es poured i nt o the government .
Le t t er s from the Chief Polic e Cons table and magistrates s howed
too pla inly t hat feel ings of hostility s t ill prevailed . The
Protestant clergymen of Harbour Grace asked for a mi litary or
3
naval for ce as a guarantee of order while the Roman Catholics of
Riverhead pet itioned fo r a way office whe re they could collect
their mail as "in the present disturbed state of the district ,
the inconvenience of trave lling the three mi les to Harbour Grace
4
to get the mai l amounts to actual dan ger".
The Orange Soc i et ies were not t o be ou tdone. A petition
signed by 594 inhabi tants of Brigus , a small outport in Conc ept i on
5
Grace shooting be he ld at Harbour Grace rathe r than in St . John 's .
Similar petitions f ro m t he Orange lodges of Trinity , Heart 's
1. The Newfound lander , St. John 's , Jan . 4 , 1884 .
2 . NA: S 2/1 17 . J ohn Cleary to Colonial Secretary , Jan.
11 , 1884; See also Israel McNei l to same, May 20 , 1884.
J. NA: S 4/7 . Petition of Protestant Clergymen, Harbo ur
Grace , Jan . 29 , 1884.
4. NA: S 2/117 . Petition of Inhabitants of Rivershead to
Government , Mar. 6 , 1884.
5 . NA: S 2/117 . Petition of Donald Morison Provincial
Grand Sec re t ary , Loyal Orange Asso ciation , to Co10n iai Se cretary ,
Mar . 13 , 1684.
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Delight, and Heart t s Content, were placed before th e Executive
1
Council by March 31st, 1884.
F . Orange Newspaper Proposed.
Meanwhile , the St . John 's Orangemen had responded t o
t he general excitement by calling an emergency meeting on February
13th, l SS4, to consider the advisability of starting an Orange
news paper . A sum of £ 10 was voted by Royal Oak Lodge to publish
a newspape r that "would be the organ of t he Orange Soc i et y in t he
2
island" .• The cost of the project was to be deferred by a tax of
twen ty-five cem e on each member . The mot i on was unanimously
carried J but l at er J some opposition t o the newa paper- developed
within the l odge. At first, the project was pos tponed, and finally
on April 9th , l SS4, Frederick W. Bowden , edito r of the Pub l i c
Ledger, moved that the minutes of the emergency meeting held
on February 13th concerning the money 'foted to s tart an Orange
newspape r be expunged . The motion was carried and the project
3
of an Orange newspa pe r dr opped .
At Harbo ur Grac e J tension mounted as the time of the
trials of the men charged in connection with the shooting ap proached .
Carter commented to the Secretary of State for the Colonies on
J1..pr i l 26t h , lS84 , " ••• f:g)m the result of the trials a great deal
will depend as regards the futu re peace of' the Colony especial ly
4
in the Conception Bay District" . His words bad a prophetic ring .
To cope with the situation , t he magistrates of Harbour Grace met
together a nd cons idered the proposal of a rmi ng a volunteer
1. NA: S 4/7 . Executive Council Mi nut e s , May 15 , 1884 .
2 . LOA : Royal Oak Lodge Mi nut e Book, Feb . 13, 1884 .
3 . Ibid . April 9 , 1884.
4 . NA : C 11/ 9 . Carter to Ea r l of Derby, April 26 , 1884.
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protective force with rifles . Thomas R. Bennett, one of the
magistrates J wrote to the Colonial Secretary, " • • • in the present
state of publ i c fee ling, I thought such a movement most injudicious
••• There were no men trai ned nor sufficiently calm and unbiased
1
to be entrusted with deadly weapcns't , Instead , the magistrates
decided to petition the governme nt fo r thirty additional policemen.
The shadow cast by the notor iety in which the Orange
Order found lt5el f in the sp r ing of 1 884 somewhat dimmed t he
celebrat ions in connection with the opening of the new Orange
hall in St . J ohn' s on Apri l 30 th, 11384. A wee k later , the t rials
of the nineteen River head men charged with mu rder i n conne ction
with the Har bour Grace affai r began in St . J ohn ' s. A ve ssel
of war , H.M.S . Ten edos , was anchored in the ha r bour as a secu r i t y
against t ro uble.
G. The Trials Begin .
The Crown was represented at the t rials by t he
Premier , Sir William Whiteway , in his ro le as Attorney Gene ral ,
and by James S. Winter , Solicitor General , who was also Grand
Maatier- of t he Orange Order i n t he colony. Among the five defense
lawyers wa s John Kent , t he fomer Roman Catholic Premier , who
had been assoc iated wi th Cart er and Shea in the 1869 pr o-Conf e de r a t e
pa rty . Presi ding ove r the t r i als were the t hr ee Justices of the
Supreme Cour t , Sir F.B .T . Car ter , Robert Pdn senti , and P:hilip
Li ttle . Only the latter was Roman Catho lic.
The Grand J ury wa s composed of both Pro testants and
Roman Cat hol i c s. I t i n cluded John Warren, G. Bowring, J. Feehan ,
R. Templeton , William Halley , H. Goodridge , J. MacDougal l , William
Pumphrey , J. West , J . Calver , A. MacDonald , E.M. Archibald ,
1. KA: S 2/117 . T.R . Bennett to Colonial Secretary,
Mar. 18 . 1884 .
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T. Spry! J. Lash. J. Baggan, T. Fitzgerald, J. Lindberg, and W.
Campbell. The Petit Jury ihich heard the case was composed
entirely of Roman Catholics.
The trials dragged on for fort.y-seven days. Tes timony
submitted by the Crown was categorically contradicted by the
defense witnesses and vice versa . At times, the pr o ce ed i ngs
verged on the farcical. When Crown witness I William Anthony, an
Orangeman J was giving his testimony, he recalled how he saw
Thomas Duggan amongst the Riverhead crowd on the day of the
affray. The recollection so excited him that he walked over to
Duggan who was seated among the prisoners in the courtroom, and
gave him a smart slap on the side of the head . The witness was
recalled to a sense of courtroom propriety. He continued his
testimony to the effect , 111 saw Patrick Walsh there . He had a
gun in his hand." The AttoJeY-General told him to tt • • • go down
and point him out ••• quietly".
Typical of the evidence the jury had eo eva Luaee
was the testimony of Edward Pippy, aged t wanty-seven, of Riverhead.
He claimed that some of the accused men came to the corner of
his fence and tore off the pickets . When the witness 's father
remonstrated with the accused men , one of them retorted, "Hold
your tongue, or It 11 beat your brains out" , Another said he
would "turn back the Orange Society or murder" . The witness,
upon cross-examination, admitted he had joined the Orange Society
4
after his original examination had been taken by the Crewn.
This admission , of course , was sufficient to cast doubt on the
witness 's integrity.
1. Evening Tele gram, St . John I S , May 7, 1884 .
2 . Even i ng Mer cu ry, Jan . 27, i ses,
3. Evening Telegram , St . John's VIBY . 2 1 ~ 1884.
4. Ibid. May 13 . 1884.
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On th e de fense side. the co urt was addled by 'Irish
bulls '. Thomas Wals h of Ri verhead, when asked why he had
participated in the affray, explained t "I would not have stood
on the road to prevent the Orangemen passing if they had come
along qu i e t l y . They tore down the fence and t hrew stones at
us , a nd we returned the compliment . It was the proces s i on t hat
1
rose the row, and but for that, we would have let them pa ss".
Premier Whlteway in his role as Attorney General
cross-examined the defense witness, Patrick Russell. During t.be
course of' the examination, Whi t eway asked, "irl hat do you mean by
sympa t hizers?" to which the witness r eplied, "The Orangemen, the
Protestants" . \'lhl t eway pressed point, "Which do you mean? For
am a Protestant, and not an Orangeman, nor a sympathizer of
Or-angeman " •
Whi t ella y ' s disavowal of Orange i sm in court provoked
comment in the Evening Telegram . "I,'/e notice that Mr . At t o rney
General Whiteway 's own paper - the Even i ng Mer cu ry - is making
a special error-e to extricate that gen t l eman an d his a s s o ciat e s
i n moral criminality f rom t he une nvd abke pos i t ion into which
t heir unwholesome political co nduct has at l ength larded t hem
Our r eport of the statement made by Mr. Whiteway in Supr eme
Court to the erfect that ' he was not an Orangeman nor a
2
s ympat hizer of Oran gemen' 1s pe r f ectly correct".
The Even i ng Mer cury cl aimed that Mr. \\'hiteway bad
J
not made s uch a statement i n court. If t he remark pub l is he d
i n the Evening Telegram was a deliberate lie, the on ly ex planation
f or it woul d be that the Telegram was attempting to discredit
1. I bid . May 29, 1884.
2 . Ibid. June J , 1884 .
3 . Evening J.le r cu ry , St . J ohn' s , May29 , 1884 .
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Whi t eway in the e ye s of the Orangemen by circulating a lie to
the e f f e ct that Whi t eway had pl ac e d himself on record a s "n ot
be ing sympat heti c to Or-ang ef ea v ,
Cer,ta i n l y , the type of editorial resorted t o by the
Telegram would lead to t he belief that fabrication was on e of
the measures fre quently used i n the pr e ss war. On June 6th ,
1884, the Telegram , in flamboyant manner , announced, "The evidence
we have already collected against that unp r in cipeled quar t et t e
(Whiteway , Wi nt e r , and the Shea brother~ woul d be re garded in any
o t he r Christian country as sufficient t o send them to penitentiary
with hard labor • •• We have at our disposal some intensely
intere sting notes of a speech delivered by Sir Ambrose to the
Orangemen o:f Harbour Grace in 1873 •• • Befo re we get through we
shall make known to the world the infamous political character
of the said intriguers , and prove them indirectly gui l t y of
the bloodshed , bereavement and destitution resulting from the
1
Harbour Grace affray t1.
The Telegram continued i ts va gue insinuations a gainst
Whi t eway , but never pr oduc ed the evidence it claimed i t had
a gainst the Premier and his a dmi ni s t r a t ion . Instead , the editor
hammered out daily personal attacks . "We are not surprised to
learn that Sir William. Whi t eway ' s gu i l ty conscience has worn him
t o the bones, that Sir Ambrose Shea is haunted nightly by the
gh os t s of the victims of December 26t h last , and that the Hcn ,
James S. Wi nt e r is afraid of hi s very shadow • • • so much so t hat
he has sc arcely opened his mouth since the beginning of the
present case" . The Telegram wen t on , "Having sown t o the wind
i n 1873, they are now reaping t he whi r l wi nd •• • We kn ow how
i ndustriously they pl ot t ed , s chemed , mi s rep r e s ent ed pr i va t e and
1. The Ev en i ng Telegram , St . -John t a , June 6 , 1884 .
public characters , and scattered the s ee ds of religious discord
for the purpose of enabling themselves to climb into public
1
over the ruins of the Bennett Government - the be st we ever had" .
This was sheer bombast on the part of the Telegram
editor. Even the most gul l ible of the Newfoundland population
could hardly be expected to believe that the Roman Catholic Shea
brothers would de liberately encourage religious discord among
the Orangemen against t heir own co - religionists . The record of their
entire public ac tivi t ies be lies this , and certainly , in the
polit ica l crisis that fo llowed the con c lusion of the tria ls, the
Shea brothers t ook the most honourable course they could in
siding with their co -religionists , and ye t supporting the
Whi t eway administration in its ro ut ine measures . Nor can the
accusation tha. t the Orangemen were the pe rpetrators of r el i gious
discord be bor ne out by t he activities of the l odges in the
col ony. The fact that t he Roman Catholic Ambrose Shea was
r et urn ed to the House of Assem bly i n four general e lections by
the predominantly Protestant population of Harbour Grace i nd i c at e s
tha t t he Orangemen were supporting Shea . Thi s can hardly be
interpreted as an i nstan ce of r eligious bigotry . And even though
Shea felt compelle d to desert Whiteway 's government and t hus
precipitate the pol itical crisis in t he spring of 1885 , the
Orangemen still regarded him i n ~u Ch a light as t o cont r i bu t e
towards his state f une ral i n 1 905. To twist these marks of Orange
favo ur towards a Roman Catholic as indications of r e l i gi ous
bigotry t ook a bit of doubke -EaIkdng , even for the Telegram .
1 . I bi d. J un e 9 . 1884.
2 . LOA : Leeming Lodge Yd nut e Book, Aug. 24, 1905 .
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H. Accused Men Are Acquitted.
At the end of June, the trials ended with a verdict of
'not guilty' for the nineteen accused men. The Evening Telegram
took the line that the result of the trials showed "we must have
an entirely new party of men who can be trusted by the constituencies
they represent •• • If we had anything to do with the formation of
such a party we should select either Walter Baine Grieve, the
1
Hon, Robert Thorburn , or the Hon, Stephen Rendell". The men
selected had been members of the mercantile wing of Cartet"s
old conservative party .
The Orangemen in St . JOhn's maintained a discreet
silence during the May and June sessions of the Supreme Court .
They opened their new Orange hall without undue ostentation . They
addressed condolences to the Quee n on the de ath of the Duke of
Albany. They listened to a report on the Harbour Grace affair
by Brother Stirling of Rising Star Lodge, Harbour Grace, and
they held an emergency meeting to entertain outport Or-angemen ,
In the midst of the excitement over the Harbour Grace shooting
trials, the Orangemen continued the ir advocacy of temperance
2
and took a militant stand on the Local Option Bill .
On July 5th, 1884, a few days after the close of the
Supreme Court sessions, Royal Oak Lodge met to bid farewell to
Reverend W.W. Percival, minister of Gower Street Methodist Church .
Mr. Percival had been one of the first clergymeo in Newfoundland
to take an active interest in "the Order . In presenting him with
a parting gift , the Orangemen declared , "It is a matter of pride
to us that a t a time like the present , when our Association is
the obj ect of malignity and menace, we can point to you as one
1 . Evening Telegram . St. John's, July 3, 1884 .
2. NA: S 2/117 . T.R. Bennett to Colonial Secretary )
Feb. 25, 1884.
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who fearlessly asserts the purity of our principles J and openly
1
identifies himself with the cause of Protestant loyalty" ..
In reply, Mr. Percival said , " I am conscious that by
many persons these principles are greatly misunderstood and by
oth ers wi l fully misrepresented .. We are not ashamed of them ......
in giving prom inence to them . we aim to instil l in the minds and
hearts of our people , religion a nd Chr i s tian cha ri t y . and to
maintain the suprema cy of law and order and constitutional free dom.
We wish to interfere with the rights and pr iV ileges of no man ,
but at the same time, we are determined t ha t no man shall i nt e r f e r e
2
with ours " . Mr. Pe rcival was t hus speaking fo r tre Order in
emphasizing t o the Orange members t he defensive cha racter of the
Orange Ord er.
Dur ing the su mmer of 18$4 , apprehe ns i ons were vo i ce d
t hat more di sturban ce s would f oll ow at Har bou r Grac e up on the
return of the f ishing fleet from Lab r ador 1n t he autumn . The
Governor wrote t o the Secretary of State fo r the Colonies , "The
trials of the prisoners indicted for the murders committed during
the riot at Harbour Grace ••• will be resumed in November. What -
ever may be the result , whether acquittal , conviction , or with-
drawal b.t" the prosecut ion on tJ:;1e part of the Crown j J the presence
of some f or c e wi l l be ne cessary to prevent bloodshed " . Glover
suggested that f ifty seamen of the Royal Navy and one or two
Gatlin guns should be suffi cient to overawe either or both of
the opposing parties .
On J uly 22nd , 1844, the Executive Council decided to
apply to the Imperial Government for a war ship to be at the
4
disposal of t~ colonial government through the winter. The
1 . LOA: Roya l Oak Lodge Minute Book , July 5 , 1884 .
2 . I bid .July 7 , 188 4 .
3 . NA : G 12/4 . Governor Glover to Earl of Der by , Sept .9 ,
4 . NA : S 4/7 . Exe cutive Counci l Minut.s .t 1 1 ~ .'1 btu
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co unc i l agr eed with t h e Harbour Grace I:lagis t r ate s t appra isal
of t he situation • • • "That the unfortunate s t ate of t hings in
Harbour Grace is not conf'ined t o that locality, but ba s ext.end ed
1
in gr ea t er or le ss degree t o other districts of the Colony".
The St. J Ohn's Orangemen ha d their own method of coping
with the disturbed state of Harbour Grace . They voted a tax of
forty cents per member "for the aid of the Relief and Defence
2
Fund of Harbour Grace" . No description of the fUnd 1s av ailable ,
but from it s tltIe J it is clear that the Harbour Grace Orangemen
were organizing along a semi-military line .
I. New Trials Ordered.
The second series of trials of the men i nvol v e d in the
Harbour Grace affray began in November of 1884 and dragged on
until the end of January J wi t h the same results as the first
trials in the springe As the trials wor e on , it became evident
t hat nothing could be established to warr.D.t convictions . As
fast as evidence was presented by the Crown or the defense ,
J
contrary evidence was sworn to by t he op posite side .
Shortly after the trials began, the Grand Lodge
issued a secret circular urging Orangemen to be bewa r e of
lithe disunion that is being fostered and en 0:>uraged amongst
Protestants by unscrupulous newspapers published in St . -Iohn t e • • •
Our de sire is to impress upon you the grave necessity that exists
for all true Protestants to bury sectional and denominational
4
difi"erence s for the sake of the great cause we have so muc h at heartV
November ,
1. Ibid .
2. LOA : Royal Oak Lodge Minute Book , Sep t . 3 , 1884.
i884~Vj~~:ry~ri8B;: S;: ·a~~~~~ ; ~Yt~~l~~ne , 1884, and
4. Eveni ng Tel e gr am, St. John's, Dec. 4 , 1884.
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The Grand Lod ge circula r went on to inf orm Orange men
that a s ecti on of the St. John's Protestants, "with whom we are
assured no Orangeman is associated", contemplated a un ion with
the Roman Catholics . The signers of t he Ora nge circular, J ames
Br owni ng , t h e Dep u t y Grand Mas t e r J and Wi ll iam H. Pippy J warne d
Orangemen that the Evening Telegram was trying to bring ab out
divis ions amongst "Churchmen and r<iet hodist s " . The circular
c oncluded by s t a t i ng , "If the Even i ng Telegram an d its associates
succeed in their base objects, the result will be t o give the
Roman Catholics a new lease on political power . When that is
brought about then farewell to ' Ci v i l and Religious Liberty.
Farewell to Toleration. ,n
The editor of the Telegram obtained a copy of the
secret circular and pub lis hed it on December 4th , 1884 , together
wi th an editorial to the eff'ect tha t "Sir Wi l l i am Whiteway, Sir
Ambrose Shea, and Mr. R.J . Kent •• • are at the head of this new
moveme nt and expect , through their a gents in the Grand Lodge, to
a gain mislead the out por t Orangemen and thus induce them to once
mor e rally round the present political wire-pullers and enable
them to extend their term of misrule and mi sap pr op r ioat i on of
1
the people's money".
The Telegram asserted t hat the Orange circular had
been written in Shea's office . The ba s is for the claim was
that William Pippy, who signed tee circular , was a clerk in
Shea t s office and "this same Mr. Pi ppy is being made use of
by the wily 'agent' as an instrument through which clandestine
communicat ions can be kept up b,etween Sir Ambrose and certain
2
prominent members of the Orange Association".
1. Ibid.
2. Ibid.
..
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As the anniversary of the Harbour Grace affray neared,
the magistrates at Harbour Grace became anxious over the deter-
mination of the Orange Society to parade again. T. R. Bennett
wr ot e , "We hope the day may pass without trouble, but we are
aware that both sides are we l l - a rmed , and we notice that guns
(old military rifles newly-bored) are purchased daily at the shop
1
of Michael Jones and openly carried to River Head" . The magistrate
asked that H.M.S. Tenedos be stationed at Harbour Grace from
December 20th until after the 6th of January .
However , Governor Glover was able to report to
the Earl of Derby on December 30th , 18 84, " • • •St . St ephen I a Day,
the anniversary of last year's riots at Harbour Grace, has
passed off most satisfactorily and without any disturbance at
all •• • Knowing that the Orange party intended to march aga in • ••
I took the pr e caut i on of sending H.M.S o Tenedos to that pl a ce ,
and also the Inspector of Police with all the available Constables
here which raised the police force to about 50 men ••• The Orange
party turned out in procession, about 800 strong, and took their
usual route through t.own ; the Roman Catholic party also collected ,
numbering about 400 •• • but there was no attempt to interfere
2
with the Orange party ."
According to the St. John 's Times, the parade took
place place under the vigilance of 80m; 100 ma r i ne s of H. M.S.
Tenedos standing by in case of trouble . The Orangemen also
took the precaution of placing at the head of the procession the
officers of the Order and the more experienced Or-angemen , About
1. N.4: S 2/124 . T.R . Bennett to Hon, E .D. Shea, Dec.ll,lS8
2 0 NA : G 12/4. Governor Glover to Earl of Derby, Dec . 30 ,
3 . The Times , St. John's, Jan . 3 , 1885.
a quarter of an hour after the Orange pa r a de pa s s ed the scene
of the previous year 's shooting, a second proc e s s i on appeared,
bearing a gr ee n fla g and a Union Jack . It halted near Pipetrack
1
Lane and gave three hearty cheers for the I Prisoners' •
J . New Disorders At Bay Robe rts .
The Captain of the~ reported, " • • •strong , though
latent sectarian feelings prevailing at Harbour Grace and the
danger of an outbreak in the event of processions contemplated
2
by the Irish and Orange Societies". Yet it was not at Harbour
Grace that the new disturbances broke out . The center of the
new denominational disturbances was Bay Roberts, a smal ler outport
in Conception Bay about thirty mi les along the coast from H~rbour
Grace . The trouble at Bay Roberts be gan in Nov embe r of 1844 just
aa the second series of trials started . It was sparked by the
arrival of two Redemptorist missionary pr i e s t s from Ma s s a chus e t t s .
According to the priests , Reverend Patrick Mc Gi v er n and Reverend
Frank Delar gey, they had no sooner taken up r e s i denc e at Bay
Rob ert s , than they were "subjected to the g ro s se s t abuse,
persecution , and intimidation by a crowd of Orangemen assembled
3
daily and nightly in the streets" . The priests charged that
" •• • one precocious ruffian drew a large knife on Father Delargey
On another oc ca s i on , a mor e t han usually trucculent gang of
Orangemen threatened to hurl us over the neighbouring emba nkment
We were ablige d to sus pend our mi s s i on . We left Bay Robe r t s ami d
the demoniac ye Ll.a and hooting a nd execrations of t he a ssembl ed
1 . Ibid .
2 . NA : S 4/7 . Executive Council Minutes . Jan . 24 , 1885.
J . Evening Me r cur y , St . J ohn's, Jan. 24, 1885.
;;
Bay Roberts magistrates telegr~ed the Government to the effect \
tha t "the Orange procession has been insulted here today. Advise
166.
1
Orange mob" .
Thus J while all passed off wi th due decorum in Harbour
Grace on the day of the Orange parade, in Bay Roberts it was a
far different story. The Orangemen there held their annual
Christmas holiday parade on January znd , 1$$5. According to the
Evening Mercury, the parade numbered about 600 along with a
2
large number of sympathizers, and passed off quietly. But the
you have all posaible means of protection here for Sunday and
J
Monday . Advise send St. dchn t s police and Teredos". The Evening
Telegram, in its usual role of harbinger of ill tidings, informed
the St . John 's reading public on January 5th, 19S.5, " • • • trouble
exists in Bay Roberts be t we e n the Orangemen and the Redemptorist
missionary priests . Orange flags were stretched across the streets;
4
the police specials are patrolling" .
Seemingly the Redemptorist priests who had been obliged
to cancel their mission at Bay Roberts in November, returned there
at the invitation of Bishop R. Macdonald , the Roman Catholic Bishop
of Harbour Grace. Their return had pr ov ok ed the Bay Roberts
Oranganen into a display of Orange sentiment. The main street
was hung with Orange arches and flags under which the Roman
Catholics were obliged to pass on the way to their Chapel on
Sunday . The priests reported that the streets were thronged with
men in working garb who yelled imprecations and threats at them.
Bishop Macdonald flatly refused to walk under tibe Orange arches,
and he telegraphed Governor Glover in St . John 's saying he was
prevented fro m saying Mass , and that the missionaries J as citizens
1. Ibid.
2 . Ibid . Jan . 2 , 1885 .
3 . NA:""S 4/7/ Execut ive Council Minutes , Jan. 4 , l SS5.
4 . Eve ning Tele gram. St . J ohn ' s, J an. 5, iass,
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of t he Uni t e d States. were "claiming the protection of the Star s
1
and Stripes" . The tempest i n the teapot a ssume d int er na t iona l
proport ions when the American Consul i n St . J ohn I s pr esented
the Governor wi th a te l e gram from Reverend Frank: Wals h of
gr-Lgue , calling upo~ t he Consul t o provide prot ec t ion fo r the
Redemptor ist pr ie ee s ,
The Governor and the Exe cut ive Coun c i l a ct e d pr-oeipt. Ly ,
H.M. S. Tenedos a nd ten St. John's polic e consta bles were ordere d
J
iImledi a t e l y to Ba y Robert s . The a r riva l of the warship was
s uf f i ci e nt to induce the Orangemen to remove the flags . In fact,
the Master of the Bay Roberts l odge removed the offending Orange
ar ch ami d the cheers of Orangemen , who then pa raded through the
streets of the town. accompanied by the British Soc i ety band
4
frem Harbour Grace . Later in t he afternoon I a mass me e ting
of 1,000 Protestants was held and a resolution passed t o the
effect that " • • •Whe r e a s reports have been forwarded by private
part i e s mi s r epresen t i ng the con duct of the inhabitants of Bay
Roberts . and whereas the Government have taken action in t he
face of repeated assurances from Her Maj e s t y ' s Justices of the
Peace in Bay Roberts that the pub lic peace would not be broken,
resolved that this meeting protest against the want of confidence
in our magistrates , thus exhib ited by the Govenwent and demand
official investigation to disprove a ny allegations from whatever
5
source reflecting on our character as law-abiding citizens" .
1. NA: S 4/7 . Executive Council ~anute s , Jan. 4 , 1885 .
See also Evening Merc ury , St . John 's , Jan . 13, 1885 .
2. NA: S 4/7. Executive ·Coun ci l Minutes, Jan . 4 , 1885.
J . Ibid .
4 . Evening Me r cury , St . Johnls , Jan . 6, 1885. See also
letter signed by I s a a c )Iercer , Mas t er Victoria Lodge , Bay Roberts ,
publ ishe d in Evening Mer cury , Jan . 24, 1885 .
5. ~ Jan . 5 , 1885.
J an . 4 ,
-
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The pro-O r an ge Eve ning Merc u ry decla r ed t ha t the " good
people of Bay Rob erts have been badly misled by some political
trickster who prepared a t rap into which they walked with eager-
1
ness" . The "oercury was t r eading on di fficult ground . The
disturbances at Bay Roberts placed the editor, A.B . Morine , in a
delicate position . As the champion of both Orangemen and the
Whiteway government, ".arine could not defend both in this
particular incident . He the r efore acted 8S the mouthpiece of the
Whiteway administration whi ch suppl ied him wi th copies of the
actual telegrams sent to the government by the Bishop of Harbour
Grac e J as we l l as t he t el egrams f r om the magistrat es of Bay
Roberts and by the Ame rican Consul . The Eve ning Mercur y publ.ished
the telegrams on J an uary 6th, 1885 . They shewed that t contrary
to the belief of the Bay Robe rts residents, it was the magistrates
from ~ay Roberts who had requested the .I!..u.!!!2! and the additiona l
police. "T~e act ion of the Governm ent was i n rep l y to the
l'"oagistrates t request", the Mercury declared . In fact, Judge T.
R. Bermett of Harbour Grace , who was sent to Bay Roberts to
invest igate the trouble, reported , " The magistrates at Bay
Roberts do not have much faith in t he law -abiding character of
J
their fe l l ow cit i zens ll • However , a lthough the Bay Roberts
magistrates had t:etitioned fo r ex t ra police f oll owi ng the
disturbance during the Oran 6e pa rade , they a lso t ele gra phed the
Governme nt on J anu ary 4t h that "Bishop )~acdonald was not hindered
in any way from holding Mass , an d was repeatedly informed by us
1 . Ibid . J an. 6 , 1885 .
18~5 • .ill.!L.. See a lso NA: S 4/7 . Executive Council Minutes ,
). Even ing Mer cury . St . J ohn' s , Jan . 6 , 1885 .
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through Delaney and others that he would not be interfered with
1n any way . We guaranteed this • • • any report to the contrary
1
from whatever source, is entirely unt.ruew ,
Carter! s po licy towards sectarian squabbles - "The
Le se said J the sooner forgotten" - may have had its virtues.
Certainly. the ill wi ll provoked by the Harbour Grace tragedy ,
followed as it was by the Bay Roberts affair a year later, had
little chance of abating as long as the St . John 's press
continued to center the public eye on the disturbances . Morine
in the Evening Mer cury took a moderate tone at first concerning
the Bay Roberts disturbance . He reprimanded those who had hung
the Orange arches across the street , describing it as "an
insulting thing to do ••• its very childishness was the beat
2
poaaible proof that it was not the work of reapectable men" .
He asserted that the prominent Orangemen in Bay Roberts had
protested against the act , and he commended the Roman Catholic
people of Bay Roberts for their judic ious behaviour in disregarding
the insult . He concluded his editorial with the pious wish, "that
no more Orange f lags will be used for the purposes they have
lately served in Bay Roberts . and if they be , that Bishop
J
MacdcnaId will treat it with contempt" .
Here tre matter might have ended but for an article
in the St. John ' e~ which provoked Morine to go to great
lengths in publishing statements by the Redemptorist priests, by
the Orange leaders in Bay Roberts . and perhaps going f'urther than
4
he had meant to in reviving the aff'air. The Advocate had asked
1 . NA: S 4/7 . ~.I.8.gistrates Dawe and Taylor to Attorney
General , Jan. 4. 1885.
2. Evening Mercury. St. John 's , Jan . 7, 1885.
J. l£!!h
4. The Advocate, St. John 's, Jan. 10, 1885 .
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whet.her t he i nfluence of the local magi s t r a t e s was so ineffectual
i n r es t raining " t he worse than savage viol ence of t he Orange mob ,
who but a few wee ks pr ev i ous l y attacked t he tem porary res idence
of t he Fath ers at Bay Roberts, dema nding the propr i etor , Mr .
Franey, t o eject them and eventually causing the Reve r end
1
gent l emen t o seek safety in f l ight".
Morine I 5 attempt to answe r this cha r ge proved some thing
of an embarrassment to the Whiteway government whose supporter he
r-
purported to be • .!h i t ewa y ' s pa rty had been returned to power
in 1882 a s a coalition of t he two old parties whIch had fought
each other in the 186 9 election on ' pr o ' andt ant.L" confederation
platforms . It could scarcely survive be i ng identified with
ultra Protestantism , as the an ti-confederate wing of Whiteway 's
coal!tion par ty was mainly Roman Catholi::~ Mo r i ne published
lengthy reports by the Redemptorist priests i n which they made
serious accusations ag a i ns t t he Orangemen . This was fol lowed
by letters signed by the Orange leaders of Bay Roberts who swore
that the "Or an ge fla gs were not pl a c ed across the road , be ca us e
of any ac t i on of the above ment i oned lodge [ Vi ct o r ia of Bay
Roberts] , and we do not know who owned or hoisted t hem, and that
they were taken down by vi rtue of a vol unt a ry and unanimous
2
vote i n the l odge , fo r the preservation of peace " .
Had the publication of co rrespondence e nded t je re ,
.a rine might hav e served the government and co lony a good turn .
But he also publ i shed sworn depositions of several Bay Roberts '
residents who claimed they had heard t he Redemptorist priests
pre ach in the Roman Catholic Chapel i n a vein that could not but
3
arouse ultra Protestant feeli ng against them. Whe t he r the
charges a ga inst the priests were true or not , the fact that they
1. Ibi d .
2 . EVening P>lercury , St . J c bn t e , Jan . 24 , 188, .
t , S"'''' 3ntWP II. t sn- i s r ,
1885.
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were circulated i n the Conception Bay area at the t ime, and in
l S8 5 were printed in the St . John 's pre ss, could not but have
baneful effects on the sectarian hannony i n the colony . Mor ine
concluded that the Harbour Grace trafedY was the out come of t he
preaching of the Red empt o r ist priests .
Governor Glover was more cautious . He wr ot e the Ea r l of
Derby i n 188 5 J til received i nfor mation f rom Ba y Roberts t hat
in cons equence of the pract is ing of certa i n Roman Ca t hol i c p r i es t s
at that pla c e and the act i ons of t he Orange Soc i ety J t he r e was
likelihood of a disturbance • • •21 requested Tenedos t o visit
t.be pl a ce • . • nothing came of it" .
From St . Stephen 's Day of I SS) when five men were shot
dead i n the presence of hundreds a t Harbour Grace unt i l the
beginning of 1885 when Orangemen and Roman Catholics in Bay
Roberts threatened to come to blows , Newfoundland was i n a turmoil .
The trials of the ninet ee n men charged i n conne ct i on with the Har -
bour Grace tragedy be gan in May of 1884 and continued unti l June
when a verdict of not guilty was reached . A se cond series of
trials were beg un in November of 1884 and drag ged on until late
January of i sss when a similar verdict was pronounced. Coincident
with the Harbour Grace affair and the trials was the increased
activity of the Orange Order in sending Grand Lodge off'icers to
the northern outports i n the interests of Orangeism and temperance .
Along with the visiting Orange officials whose purpose was to
indoctrinate the outport people with the principles of Or-ange Lsm,
the outports of Conception Bay a lso received visits from the
Redemptorist mi s s i ona ry priests of the United States who brought
a different type of indoctrination. Adde d to t his turbulent
situation were tre virulent wr i t i n gs of the St . J ohn ' s newspaper
L Evening Me r cury J St . John's, Jan . 26 , 1885.
2 . NA: G 11/10 . Governor Glover to Earl of Derby, Jan .l9,
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editors who often d isplayed l i t t l e i nt e r e s t in pub l ic goodwill
and harmony . Against such a background , i t becomes easier to
understand how the Protestants were goa ded into fu ry over what
they termed "a i'ailure of justice" at tre Harbour Grace trials .
While t he pro-orange press b lamed the Redemptorlst priests for
the t r agedy. the opposition press used the tragedy am l t 5
consequenc es to ag i t a t e aga i ns t Prem ier Whl t eway ' s government .
The critics of the government at tempted to prove that the whole
affair had be en t he responsibl t y o:f the Whlteway a dmi n i s tra t i on
which was accus ed of promoting th e Oran ge Order . Ten years
ea rlie r the same press had a cc used F .B .T . Carter 's governme nt
of promoting the Orange Order as a n agency of Confederation .
Whiteway mi ght have withstood the accusations of his
political opponents , but when the Orangemen led a Protestant
protest ag ai ns t the a cqui t t a l of the men cha rged in conne ct i on
with the Harbour Grace shooting, White..... y ....a s unable
to cope wi th the disintegration of his coalition force s .
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CHAPrER VI
The Af ter mat h of the Harbour Grace Af f r ay
A: A Rift i n the Orange Ranks .
I n the wake of the Harbour Grace af f r ay came not onl y
the downfall of t he Whiteway administration, but also serious
rifts in the leadership of the Orange Order . The breach in the
ranks of the St . John 's Orangemen became pub licly apparent even
before the end of the trials of the Harbour Grace pri s one r s in
January of' 1$$5 . Frederick W. Bowden , the Orange editor of the
Publ io Led ger, who had been instrwnental in keeping the Orangemen
1
from setting u p a news pa per of their own, was reprimanded by
Provincial Grand Master James S . Winte r . Bowden tried to have
le tters of explanation of his conduct published in the pro-Orange
Evening Mercury and in the Evening Telegram . Morine of the
Me r cu ry refused to pu bl i s h the letter and in an editorial took
Bowden to task t ar attempting to publicize "disagreements , which
should , i n the best interest of the Association be kept from the
2
outside world " . Mor i ne ' s editorial gave so me indication of the
cause of the qua r r e l . "L~ok at his [aowde n' s] conduct as an
Orangeman . His Grand Master has been mos t violently assailed for
his conduct in t hat off'1ce ••• It was Mr . Bowden 's duty , as 1t
was the duty of every Orangeman , to support Mr . Wi nt e r and to
u ph old his cause in the face of' al l opposition . Instead of' doing
this, Mr. Bowden ••• ru s hes into print to the assistance of Mr .
Winter's enemies , with whom he has all along be en suspected of
work in g ••• I f the Orange Association and his lodge pennit his
3
membership it will be de grading to them" .
Mor i n e had be come a member of the Orange Order early in
1. See above p , 154 .
2. Evening ker-cury, St . J ohn ' s, Jan . 2 , rses,
3 . Ib id .
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1
1884, and was now in a position to speak for the Wi nt e r wing
of Orangeism . The strife in the Orange ranks came about when a
section of the Grand Lodge under Past Provincial Grand Master ,
A.J .W. McNeily J broke away from the support of the Winter-rlhiteway
gov e rnme nt . This wing of the Grand Lod ge which inc luded Bowden
was now berating Grand lolaster Winter for his continued ar ppor-t,
of the Whit eway government . In fact, the Orange Grand Lodge
leaders had become so involved in the politics of the co lony
that any portt.tc e), disagreement among them mea nt the Ora ng e Order
itself became involved in the quar r e l .
Morine exposed the row as a pur el y political one. tr#hen
the Harbour Main election contest was go in~ on , Mr. Bowden
canvassed on behalf of George Emerson, [a political opponent of
Whiteway] , and now we find him working beside McNeily, Emerson ,
Murray J and Par-eone , in a vain endeavour to sweep Grand MaBter
Wint e r r ecm the track . As well might they attempt to keep back
the waves of the Atlantic . The atrtacke made on Mr . Winter have
served to quadruple his popularity, to make his cause the cause
of the Protestant people , and if harm were to come to him ,
2
20 ,000 Orangemen would know the reason why" .
The figure of 20 ,000 Orangemen , quoted by Morine , was
meant to impress his more gullible readers and had a touch of a
threat about it . Certainly , Bowden , the fonner Grand Lodge
Chaplain , and McNei1y , the . Past Gra nd Master , knew the Orange
membership was nothing like 20,0~0. The official Orange
membership for 1889 was only 3 ,830 . The f igure for 1885 wa s
undoubtedly something be Low this .
1. Evening Telegram , St. John's , J~ly 9th , 1884 .
2 . Evening Mercury, St . John 'S , Jan . 2 , 188 5.
3. LOA : Journal of Proceedings . 1889. p , 14 .
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Morine 's defense of the Orange Gra nd Master prompted a
member of Leemi ng Lodge of St . John 's to applaud . The Leeming
member told Morine , "Yap.r refusal to pub lish Mr. Bowden 's letter
and your gratuitous advice to him are strongly commended • • • I
mi ght tell Mr. Bowden and his two or three f r iends that their
obj ect is too apparent • •• Despite Mr. Bowden's l ong connection
and experience as an Or-angeman , his influence in our Order
amounts to very ve ry litt le . The Twillingate and Fogo election of
1
'82 should teach him this , bu t some people never learn" .
A week later, Morine again tried to intimidate the wing
of Orange ism that was finding fault with the Grand Master . flAny
interference with 1'1r. Winter , It he wrote in the Merc u ry , "would be
caused by the public clamour of his enemies , ani the Orangemen ,
whom he represents in the Cabinet , wou ld demand h i s restoration ,
2
and enforce it to o ."
In the mi dst of the quarrel amongst the Orange leaders , a
side issue emerged . Morine and the proprietor of the Evening I!..er cu ry ,
Orange man J . E. A. Furneaux , were named in a l i be l suit by John
Ma r i a s , the agent of the Associated Press in Newfoundland , who had
been forwarding to the Unit ed States newspapers r e por t s of the
trouble between che Orangemen and the Redem.ptorist priests at Bay
Roberts . The l awye r r e t a ine d by Morris in his suit against the
two Orangemen was none other than Past Provincial Grand Vaster,
A.J .W. McNeily , who was now heading t.be anti -Winter wing of Or'anged an ,
Morine indignantly commented, "When we point out that Or-angemen
1 . Letter to the editor signed ' Leemi ng'. Evening Mercu ry ,
St . John 's , Jan . J , 1885 .
2 . Ib id . Jan . 15 . 1885.
done that day was caused by tlla guns that were on the Orange
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have been basely slandered, it is a McNeily whose endeavours are
put forward to crush us . Inimitable pair, Orangeman McNeily
1
hand in g l ove with the great slanderer of Orangemen . n
This eruption in the ranks of the Orange leaders at
the beginning of 1885 was only a portent of what was to come .
Whe re a s the Harbour Grace trials resulted in a drawing together
of the Roman Catholic forces politically, the period immediately
following the trials was one of .turmoil and upheaval for the
Orangemen . Instead of closing ranks . the Orange leaders fell
apart, Grand Master Winte r preferring to support Whiteway for a
time . while others such as McNeily and Bowden deserted the
Whiteway party . Not content with their own desertion of the
governmen t ranks . they felt compelled to heap scorn on those
of' their members who did not join their desertion . The subsequent
charges am counter-charges amongst Orangemen which were aired
to the public in the St. dohn t e press revealed that the Orange
Order was being subjected to grave danger by the political strife
of its leaders .
B. The Trials End .
From November of 1884 until late in January t 1885 ,
the trials of the nineteen men of Riverhead, Harbour Grace , wore
on . The same proceedings t ha t had characterized the trials in
the spring marked the second series of trials . The testimony
of every witness for one side was contradicted by a witness on
the opposite side . The defense witnesses swore, "All the injury
2
side . I don It know what caused the Orangemen to shoot each other" .
The Orange witnesses swore the shooting was done b:- the Roman
1 . Evening ercury, St . John 's, Jan. 15, 1885 .
2. William Kelly 's Testimony "at Harbour Grace trials. ;jee
1il1H:
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Catholics .
In his addre ss to the j u ry J Oran ge Gran d Mas t er J alll;l s
Wint er , as Solicitor General , r emarked, "The circumstances und er
which thes e men were ki l led were of a revolt ing cha racter. The
man , Jane s, wa s s ho t wi t h two loads. a nd t he oa kum f ound in hi s
body . The man J French , was shot while standing there as an innocent
s pectator. Ni ch olas shot i n the back after having turned to run
away . The man, Bray J was killed in t he heat of' the af'fray , but
afterwards his brains wer e beaten out in a mos t foul and brutal
mannar , Then t here i s the case of Cal lahan 's death [t he only
Roman Catholic killed] . The Crown alleges from the excitement
and frenzy of the moment , on the par t of his own friends , he
1
met with de ath at their hands" .
J ohn Kent , the Roman Catholic Speaker of the House of
Assembly, who acted as defense lawyer fo r the n i ne t e en a ccu s ed
men , claimed , "The Orangemen conceived the idea of attacking
and murde ring the Riverhead men ; that they prepared themselves
with gun s and weapons and marched right u p to the Riverhe ad
men at whom they fired • •• then in the heat and frenzy of
2
ex c i t ement, they shot down their own side" .
The t hr e e j udges pre sid ing a t t he t rials. Chief J ust ice
F.B .T . Carter , J Udge Robert Ptnsent, , and Roman Catholic Judge
Philip Little f in t he i r addresses to t he jury, all charged
3
strongly agains t the prisoners . Chief J ustice F . B. T. Carter ,
1 . So licito r Gene ral 's address to J ury, Ibid . Jan .2J,18 S5 .
2 . Kent 's addr e s s to Jury • Ibid .
3. Ibid . Jan . 27. 1885.
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who had In previous oc casLens shown a certain sympathy fo r
Orangemen , remarked to the jury, "The defense stated that if
anyone was wounded , it was caused by guns on the Orange side
There might poss ibly be circumstances in which friends shoot
each other through mistake J but he could scarcely believe that
they had the credulity to believe such a statement • •• The
witnesses for the defense were all apparently participating in
what took place ••• There must be wilful, deliberate perjury
on the part of the whole of the witnesses on one side or the
other •• • It 1s for the jUP- to say what reliance should be
placed up on their testimony " .
The conflicting evidence was euch that the jury found
it impossible to convict the prisoners . On January zznd , 1885 ,
the Evening Me r cu ry r epor t ed the nineteen men red been acquitted
of the murder charge . The 3 'cG\littal of the prisoners prompted
Oran ge Grand xe et.er- Winter to issue a manifesto condemning the
verdict , and adopting the slogan that wo,s to become the rallying
cry of the new Refonn Party - " No ama.lgamat.Lon with t he Liberals -
3
Roman Catholics" . No copy of t his manifesto is available, but
the enemies of \'linter claimed it called upon Orangemen to be
4
revenged and forbade them to trade with Roman Catholics . The
manifesto , which Roman Catholics and enemies of Orangeism termed
"The Decrees of Vengeance", provoked a mass meeting of Liberals
in the Star of the Sea hall . The Honorable James McLoug hlan , a
member of the Legislative Council, presided at the meeting
which was attended by Roman Catholic clergy and laity and by
St.
1 . See above p , 132 -133 •
2 . Chief J us t i ce' s address to jury. Evening Mercury ,
-Johnt e , Feb . 6,1885 . See also Evening Mercury , Jan. ~3 , 1885 .
3 . The Times , St . John 's , Sept. 7, 1887.
4 . Ibid .
and May
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1
s eve ral Liberal Protestants . Patrick Scott, the Roman Catholic
member of the House of Assembly for St . John's East, l ed the
denunciation of Winter, and the meet in~ r e solved tha t ,i'inter
was unfit t o hold office in the ca binet. Out of this meeting
came pl ans to start a Roman Catholic newspaper, the Colonist,
which be gan publication in 1885 with Ma ur i c e Fenelon as editor.
The me e t i ng also demanded the immediate r elease of t he Harbour
Grace pr i s one r s , to which Winter was compelled to acquiesce .
It was this act that was to br i ng Wi nt e r into disre pute wi t h the
rank and .fi le Orangemen who regarded his r-e I eas e of the prisoners
3
as a betrayal .
The tone of Pr ot e s t a nt feeling aga inst the verdict of
a c ....uitta l was indi ca t ed by A.B . Mor i n e ' s editorial in the Even i ng
Mer cur y . "We warned the Roman Catholic pe ople that unless they
helped to pu ni sh the Riverhead murde r e r s , they, as a body, would
be held responsible • • • No e a rthly action will keep i'rom the
polls the issue that the Roman Catholic peopl e have blindly brought
about ••• In such a conte st the result will not be doubti'u! • • •
There a r e 115,000 Protestants and only 75 ,0 00 Roman Catholics in
4
Newf oun dLand , Need we say mor e? "
The outport protest against the ve r dict was i mmediate.
Indign ation meetings were held at Harbour Grace a nd Car-bonear-,
The Harbour Grace meeting condemned the verdict as "an outra ge ous
and unparalleled mi s ca r r i age of j us t i c e " . The mee t i ng r es olved
"There had bee n wholesale perjury by t he wi t nesses an d certain
parties gave eviden ce for the defense who were as deep l y i mplicated
1, Ibid. nec. 14, 1887 .
2 . Ibid . Sept . 7, 1887 . See a lso The Times , J une 8 , 18g7,
14 , 18~
3 . Ibid . May 14 , 1887.
4. Eve n i o a Me r cury , St . J ohn ' s, J an. 2 7 , l eg5.
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1
as the pa rt i es on trial" . The meet i ng ex pre s s ed it s dis approval
t hat n othing had been don e about "David lynch aga i nst whom the
2
Grand Jury presented a True Bi l l for perjury" . Having stat ed
t heir belief that "The present jury system has pr ove d utt erly
power l es s to secure conviction of' the guilty, as far as the
Protestant population are concerned, n the meeting resolved , "That
the existence of the present coaliti on administration is utterly
indefensible , it having lost the confidence of the majority of
the people , tI and they called for it s immediate dissolution .
At Carbonear , the protest meeting was presided ove r by
the Honorable John Rork e , who had been member of t he House of
Assembly for that dist rict from 1865 until 1$78. This ma et i ng
pa ssed a resolution to the effect that "Th e Protestan ts of
Carbonear vi ew with horr or, amazement, and indignation the
outrageous miscarriage of j ust ice l as t J une" . Orangeman Aubr ey
J . Crocker , who was short ly to replace James S . Wi nt e r as Grand
Mas t e r of the Newf ou ndl a nd Orangemen , proposed the resolution
regarding the verdict which "a cqui t t ed t he prisoners in the face
of the most palpable evidence of the Crown and patent perjury
J
on the part of the defense". The Carbonear meeting urge d "The
jury laws be altered and amended so that it wi ll be possible
4
to ob.tain impartial and unbias ed j uries ."
The Evening Me r .c.ury , in describing the protest meetings
at Harbour Grace and Carbonear, put the matter more bluntly still ,
" ••• There is a conv iction in the heart of every Protestant that
1 . Resolution of a pub.H.c meeting at Harbour Grace . See
Evening Mercury , Jan . 27, H~a5 .
2 . Ibid .
3 . The Times. St . J ohn 's, Jan. 28, 1885.
4 . Ibid .
J an . 24 ,
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justice will not be done in St . John's when sectarian fee lings
are involved . I n plain words, the Protestant pe ople of Newf oun dl an d
D OW know that if a Roman Catholic kills a Protestant under
circumstances in the least i nvolving sectarian issues, he will be
1
acquitted by a ny Roman Catholic jury obtainable i n St . dohn t s ; "
Governor Glover was , with good r-eaaon , uneasy over the
disturbed state of t he colony . He reported t he result of the
t rials to the Colonia l Of f ice in England, commenting , " The feeling
between the Orange party a nd the Roman Catholics continues to
run very hi gh at Har bo ur Grace , and on the advice of my mini s ters ,
2
I have re quested the Tenedos to remain there during the winte r " .
This , then , was the s ituation in Newfoundland at the
opening of the spring s ess ion of the House of Assembly . I t is not
t o be wondered at t ha t the se ss ion proved a hect ic one , en di ng
with the downfall of the govern ment and a comple t e r e - ali gnment
of pol i t i c al pa rties .
C. The Penn ey Amendment .
Amidst great publ i c ex citement , the spring session of
the Hous e of Assembly opened on Feb ruary 12 t h , 1885 . Governo r
John Glover ad verted " ••• to the c on t i nu anc e of t ha t disturbe d
condition of fee l ing r e su l t i ng .fr om t he ca lamitous ev en t s whi ch
took pla ce at Ha rbour Grace over twelve months ago" . He urged
" • • • t ha t all possible inf l uen ce amongst oursel ves shoul d be
directed to the allaying of ugly passions and t he diffusion of
3
a spir it of peace " .
1 . Even ing Mercury , St . John 's , J a n . 27 , 1885.
1~8 5. NA : G 11/10 . Governor Glove r to Earl of Derby ,
3 . NA: Nfld . J ourna l H. of A. 188 5. p , 13.
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The immediate reaction to the speech from the Throne
was indicated by the member for Trinity, Joseph Boyd, who
remarked, "In common with His Excellency we must all regret the
terrible tragedy at Harbour Grace and the heated feelings which
it has given rise to. More keen f perhaps f should be our regret
that the guilty parties have not been brought to justice ••• It
is when the courts of justice fail to find out and punish the
1
guilty that we have the most reason for apprehension" .
The Reply to the Speech .from the Throne touched cautiously
on the Harbour Grace affair. It read in part:
In common: with Your Excellency we are deeply
grieved at the continuance of the disturbed feelings
~~i~~~o~~tG~~c;h:tdi~;O~r~i: ~~er~~ ;~~~1~~3~rred
We reciprocate the anxiety evinced by Your Excellency
that every effort be exerted and every influence
used amongst ourselves to soothe and allay angry
passions , and to inculcate and re-establish the
harmony and good will which were, heretofore , a
marked characteristic of our people. We thank-
fully appreciate the evidence of solicitude for
our well-being and the preservation of peace
exhibited by Her Majesty's Government in acceding
to the re quest of the Executive that a ship of
war be auatd oned in our waters during the pr e s ent
winter. 2
This language was far too mod e r a t e for the Orange
members of the House. For a week the House remained in Committee
of the Whol e de bat ing the Repl y. On February 23rd, 1885, the
furor burst. Alfrey Penney, the member for Carbonear, in a
surprise move , pro pos ed an amendment to the Reply . Penney, an
Orangeman, spoke of u ••• those who have been taken red-handed
in the awful crime of murder are declared to be innocent and
unof fending men, thus ruthlessly sweeping away the only safeguard
L Debates Nf1d. H. of A. Evening Mercury, Feb. 13,1885.
2. NA: Nfld. Journal H. of · A. 1885. p , 20.
-1
s oci ety has against such base and atrocious de eds " .
Penney then moved the following amendment I
In common with Your Ex cel l e ncy we are deeply
gr i eved at the continuance of the disturbed f ee l i ng s
ar-Ls Lng, ou t of the unjustifiable out r age which
occurred at Harbour Grace at the close of the year
18 83. We are of the opinion that the continuance
o! the se feelings may be attributed t in a great
measure J to the disgraceful failure of justice at
the recent trials of the parties concerned in the
said outrage . We reciprocate the anxiety evinced
by your Excellency J that every possible effort
be exerted and every inf'luence used amongst our-
se lves to soothe and allay angry passions, and to
inculcate and re-establish the harmony and good
will which were , heretofore , a marked character-
istic of our people. But we fee l t hat the ee
exertions will not be crowned with success so
long as the requirements of justice remain unsat -
is1'ied. We thankfully appreciate the evidence
of solicitude 1'<lr our well being and the preser-
vation of peace exhibited by Her Majesty 's
Government in acceding to the request of ·Hi s
Excellency that a ship of' war be stationed in
our water s during the winter . 2
The amendment was seconded by Captain Dave, the me mber
for Harbour Grace, who declared , " • • •it 1s now s ome 1.4 or 15
mont h s since in Harbour Gra ce i n open day a number of my
c onstituents were murdered 1n the sight of alm ost the whole
popul at i on ••• We mus t conc lude that the machinery of the law
3
has been found lament ably defective" . Captain Dawe , an Orang eman ,
went on to complain, "I cannot upon scarcely any oc ca s i on l eave
my hotel without being insulted by what I might t enn t he raga -
4
miffins of the town" .
The editor 01' the Twillingate Sun ' J. P. Thompson,
eup j.or-tied Penney' s amendment, s tat i ng , "In a civil i zed community
1 . Debates Nf 1d . H. of A. isss. Evenin g Mercu ry ,
Feb . 25 . 1885.
2 . HA: Und . J ourna l H. of A. 188 5. p , 21.
3 . De bates Nfld . H•. of A" isss. Eveni ng Mercury ,
Feb. 25 . 1885 .
4. Ibi d .
.l.Oi+.
like this , one can hardly believ e tha t so great a crime could
1
have be en co mmitted wi t h so much impun i ty n .
The Whi t eway admi n i s t rat ion was take n by surprise by
Penney I s amendment . Penney, although a membe r of Whiteway ' e pa r-t .y,
had no t consulted the Prem i e r prior to the i nt ro duct i on of the
amendment . Sir Ambrose Shea objected to the abrupt manne r i n
which the amendment was pr o po s ed . He asked , nAr e we t o co nstit ut e
ourse l ves a Court of Appeal and claim the ri ght t o review and
2
control the decisions of the Court s of aueeacet e
Francis Winton , whose anti -Confederation activities had
brought him into disfavour with the Orangemen , defended Penney 's
amendment, saying , "Jua tidce was not done ••• and I say further
that every man of common sense , whether Protestant or Catholic t
knows that justice has not been done . say further that if I
had been on that jury and on my oa t h , an d if I ha d listened
to the evidence , I should not have given such a verdict as was
J
pronounced in the r e c ent trials . n
Wi nton 's speech in the House was interrupted by noise
in the ga l l e r i e s , but he was no sooner seated than other Protestant
membe rs a r os e to support Penney ' 5 amendment . Dr . George Ske l t on ,
who , like Winton , was a member for Bonavista , sa id he would vote
for the amendment , as "I fee l I am only gi v i nf expres sion to
the opinion of the majority of my conet.Ltuent ev ,
Orange Grand Mas t er James Winter s aid he ag r ee d with
Wint on that the opinion of every member of t he House should be
Feb . 28 ,
1. Ibid .
2 Ibid .
J . Debate s Mi l d . H. of A. 1885 . Evening Me r cury ,
18 85 .
4 . Ibid . Mar . 2 , 1885 .
--
known . Winter, who was sti l l a Cabinet member of the Whi t eway
governme nt , supported fully Pen ney's amendment , even though he
voted a gainst it . "As to whether there has been a failure of'
justice or not at the recent trials J II he said I "there can be
one clear, intelligent and honest op inion , There i s no room
1
for a second ••• A consensus of opinion condemns the verdict" .
The member for Burin , Orangemen J . E . P. Peters also
vo i c e d his approval of Pen ney's amendment . On l y R.J . Parson s ,
the long-time member for St. John 's Ea s t , put in a pl e a for
mod er at i on , as king , "Why should a certain cl ass of peopl e [t he
Roman Catholics] be i nsulted by the wor di ng of an amen dment
s ubmi t t ed for a cc e pt anc e? " He ob jected to any discus s ian of t he
decision of the law courts in the House of Assembly . "Protestants
and Catholics are mi xed up i n this count r y s o that they can not
l i ve without the other , a nd a man who brings forward anything
that will a ggravate the excite d fee ling that now pr evai l s in
the publ i c mind, i s, I s ay, nothing but an enemy to our common
2
country" . Parsons t s speech was hailed wi t h a burst of applause
fro m the ga llery .
Premier Whiteway was t hus placed in a difficult position .
The Pen ney amendment was unacceptable to the twe lve Roman Catholic
member-a of his government who formed the majority of his supporters
in the House of Ass embly . He the refore took the unpr ec eden t e d
course of pro pos i ng an amendment to the Reply which had be en
pr epa r ed by his own gove rnmenti , I n proposing the new amendment ,
Premier Whiteway acknowledged If • • • that a crime of fearful
mag nitude had been committed on the 26th of December , 1883 , • • •
1. I bi d. Feb. 2$, lSS5 .
2 . Ibid . Mar . 2, l SS5 .
.uSb .
and notwithst an ding two long t rials, t he gui lty pe rsons were st i ll
1
unpunished" . The Premier asked Penney to a c cept his amendmen t
as a compromise , as i t contained a l l t hat the Penn ey amendment
did , yet did not have the offensive terms objected to by the
Roman Cat hol ic members of the government .
The Orange Grand Master approved of Premi e r Whiteway 's
compromise amendment "be c au s e it did not ~ronounce a host i l e
opinion upon the administrat ion of j ust i ce" . But the Roman
Catholic wing of Whiteway 's administra t ion saw "little di fference
3
i n the amendment proposed by the Premie r " . P .J . Scott , the
Roman Catholic member for St . John 's West J protested a gainst both
amendments . He den ied tha.t the " j u r y was so fo rgetful of their
duty to thei r God and their fe l lows as t o per-jur-e themselves
I would be r e creant to my trus t if I a l lowed my constituents
to be charged with t he cr ime of pe r jury • •• A number of people
can be found who entertain the id ea that there has been no
4
failure of j ust ice" .
Sir Ambros e Shea , speaking of t he Penney amendment ,
said , " The term ' unj us t i f i a bl e ' outrage i s a pa l pable. absurdi ty ,
as an outrage can never be j us tifia ble " . Shea went on to protest
Elgai ns t the use of t.be t.erm ' dis gr ac ef ul' as applied to the
pro ceedings of court . "I have a stronger reason for oppos ing
i t s passing , on account of i t s bearing on the r elations between
5
this House and t he Courts of Justice" . Shea r ight ly poi nted ou t
the the
Feb. 28 ,
Penney amendment , if passed , would r e cogni ze t he
L NFld . Debates H. of A. Even ing Mercury, Feb . 27 , lag5 .
2 . I bid. Feb . 28 . 1885 .
3 . Rece iver General W.J . Donnelly 's speec h . Ibi d .
1885.
4 . Ibid . Mar . 2 , 188 5.
5. Ibid . Feb . 27 . 1885 .
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principle in which the House of Assembly mi gh t assert the right
1
t o review and dominate the proceedings of the Supreme Court .
When the vote was taken on the Penney amendment, Shea
and all his co -religionists as wel l as Orange Grand Master James
Winter voted against it . The amendment was lost nineteen to
2
e l ev en . The offi cial opposition party split on the vote . D. J .
Greene, the nominal le ade r of t he opposition, vo t.ed wt t.b the
gover nmen t J while A. F. Goodridge , the d e facto l e ade r , supported
Penney . The amendment proposed by Premier Whiteway was t hen
voted upon and ca r r i ed , with m~st of t h e opposition member s and
Penn ey supporters voting fa r it .
Sir Ambrose Shea moved t hat Whiteway 's amendment be
expunged f rom t he Reply , but thi s was voted down twelve to
eight een . At this point . Shea drama ti4ally announced , "1 shall
never a gain take a seat in the Assembly", but t he nex t day. Sir
Ambrose and his co -religionists were discovered se ated on the
oppos it ion s i d e of the House of Assembly, having deserted Whi t ews:y ' s
government pa rty . Shea 's desertion of the gove r nmen t ranks was
followed promptly by the r e s i gna tion of the Roman Catholic Speaker
of the House , J ohn Kent , who had been one of the de fense lawyers
in the Har bour Grace t rials . Kent maintained wi t h Shea t hat the
amendment " • •• i nf r i nges most unwarr anta bly upo n t he pr i Vileges
of t he Sup reme Court and assumes to pronounce j udgment upon
5
matters that have been a d j udi ca t ed by that tribunal" . The
Re cei ver General.Donn a l l y J a l s o a Roman Catholic f then r es i gne d
1. Debates . Nf l d . H. of A. Evening Mer cury , St . J ohn 's ,
1885 .
2 . NA: Nfl d . J ournal H. of A. 1885 . p • 22 .
J . Evening Mer cury , St. John 's , Feb . 27,1885 .
4 . Ibid .
5 . !l!i!!. Feb . 28, 18e5 .
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a nd j oined the Roman Catholic group o n the op posi t ion benches .
The House of Assembly now had three distinct groups , the
Protestant members of the Whi t eway government, the official
op position led by Greene and Goodridge, a nd the ne w gr oup co mposed
of Roman Catholics who had left the Whitew~y gov e r nment . This
latter group had compo sed the old Liberal pa rt y which had coalesced
with Whi t ewa y in 188 2 to inaugurate a railway building programme .
The only member of the old Libera l ranks who did not cross the
floor of the House with Shea was Robert J . Parsons, the member
1
for St . John's East.
Premier Whi teway 's government had consisted of eight
2
Protestants and twelve Roman Catholics . The desertion of his
Roman Catholic co lle a gu e s meant he headed a minor ity gov e r nmen t .
The official opposition was composed of eleven Protestants . Thus
no pa rty was strong eno ugh to fonn a s table government. Governor
John Gl over summed up the situation in a letter to the Ea r l of
Derby on March 2. 188, . The latter was anxious to know whethe r
the Whiteway government intended to legis late f or t he prohibition
of process ions in the co lony . Glover replied :
The present position of the Government here
is, I am l ed to believe , very weak . The state of
feeling between the Roman Catholics and the Prot -
estants i s such that there is l ittle or no cohesion
between the members of these two g r oup s in the
Government . • • In my speech a t the opening of the
Le gi sla t ure , I was una ble to obtain f rom the
Government a ny mention either of a Bill to increase
the pol i te force , or one to prohibit processions •• •
All these subjects a re d istasteful to the Government
in t heir present unstable position . 3
A week l a t e r, Glover informed Derby that the Premier
had gi v en not ice of a Bill for the prohibition of processions.
but t he matter had been dropped " a s the Orangemen in his party
1 . Evening f'.ie rcury . St . John 's , Feb . 27 , 19S5 .
2 . NA: G 12/ 4 . Governor Glover to Earl of Derby .Mar .2 ,18S,
3 . Ibid .
1
had r efused their su pport" .
The f ormer Rece i v e r - General , W. J . 5 . Donn e l l y J who wa s
described as "n ot second to any man in t he r an ks of the Roman
2
Catholi cs ", info nne d t he Assembly t hat hds co-religionists had
not become pa rt of the r egul ar opposit ion and would not of f er
J
any obstruc tion to t he r out i ne work o f t he Government .
Oran geman A.B . Mor ine pa i d tribute to t he sti am t ak en
by t h e Roman Catholics. "It cannot be denied that the Roman
Catholic body has asser ted both its dignity and its pa trioti sm -
its dignity , by voluntarily r esigning a pos i t i on of power , and
rendering a coalition of Protestants poae dbLe ; and its pa t r iot i sm
by pro mi s ing to assist i n passing the usual vote s f or public
4
s e rv ic es".
In fact, the Roman Catholics could no t have be en more
obl igi ng to the ultra Protestant g ro up . Their withdrawal from
the Whit eway govemmen t paved the way for a reconciliation of
the Prot e s t an t s of Whi t eway ' s party with t he Pro testant s or t he
opposi tion . On March j rd , 1885 , the Evening Mer cury reported
a "bargain was made between the ' i r r e con c i l a bl es lof the
commercial body and a majority of the political co mmittee of the
Orange Assoc iation . A meeting was held at which Me s s r s . Grieve .
Goodridge , and others , representing the Lr-r-econc LLab.Lee , and
Mes s r s . McNeily J Mor i s on , Bowden, and others the ' wi l l i ng'
5
portion of the Political Committee ." The mer ger of the
pr ev ious l y hostile Pro t est an t groups to form what became known
as t he "Ref'o rm Party" was ridiculed by Mor i ne , who at this time
still supported Whit eway and the Orange Grand Mas t e r , James Wint e r J
1 . NA: G 12/4- . Gl ove r to Ea rl of Der by, Mar . 10, 1885.
2 . Evenine j.,ercury , St . John 's, Mar . 2 , 188 5.
J . Ibid . Mar . J . 1885 .
4 . Ibid .
5 . Ibid .
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who apparently had no part in the merger. Morine claimed the
Reform Party's chief plank was "the commission of an act of
ingratitude t revenge . and suicide • • • • No party which seeks to
revenge itself upon one man an be successful in this country"
Morine went on to warn his readers , "There are a class of men in
this community notorious for their willingness to sacrif'ice all
principles but that of personal revenge for f3.ncied wrongs , and
if the public find that such revenge is contemplated by the Reform
Party, it will know the wcr-t hfe s s men referred to have the controll-
1
ing power i n the party" .
The Evening Telegram, the mouthpiece fo r the old
opposition pa rty of Greene and Goodridge , described the three
parties in the House as " ••• the despicable government party
under the leadership of Sir William Whiteway - the man who has
done more to tear his (adopted) country and his kind destroy
than any other single individual whom an ungenerous Fate has
ever vomited upon these shores ••• There is the Opposition led
by Mr. A. F. Goodridge, and the third - the scattered remnants
of the once ,r>werful Liberal part y , a party whose members have
fallen so low" .
By the beginning of March, the political situation had
reached a stalemate . The government party numbered thirteen,
the re&31ar opposition five , and the Roman Catholics numbered
thirteen . The merger of the opposition with the Protestant wing
of Whiteway 's government meant an election was imminent .
1. Ibid .
2 . Evening Telegram , St . John t s , Mar. 3, 1885.
3. Evening Mercurv, St . John 's) Mar . 7) 1885. There is a
slight discrepancy between these figures and those supplied to the
Earl of Derby by Governor Glover . See above p. 188 .
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D. Orangeism Triumphant in 18S5 Election .
The role of the Orangemen in the approaching election
was to be paramount . In the eyes of the Protestants , t hey were
the v i ct ims of injustice . Any J:6rty that hoped to constitute
the government of the colony had to come t o terms wi th them . This
the Reform Party had done by amalgamating with the anti-Whiteway
wing of t h e Oran ge Gra nd Lod ge . Premier Whiteway , meanw hile ,
was be i ng ba tt er ed on all s ides . Des erte d by his Roman Catho lic
co l l eagues and f ac ed with a formidable opposit ion compos ed of the
old mercant i l e group and members o f his own pa rty who were
abandoni ng him , Whl teway was also needl ed by the Brit is h governmen t
which want ad Whiteway to inaugurate a Bi l l for the prevention
of proces sions , and thus preclude a repetition of the Har bo u r
1
Grace tra gedy . To emphasize Lt s desires in this respect . the
Brit ish Colonial Jffice informed Whiteway that the Royal Navy
could no longer spare a warship to remain in Newfoundland during
2
the win ter . The withdrawal of the British warship was a serious
blow to the al r ea dy inadequate police forces in the disturbed
outports • The Premier was thus fo rced to introduce the Bill
despite the opposi t ion from the Orangemen i n t he government ,
3
who regarded it as an attack on t he Orange Order .
The Bill passed the House of Assembly by a vote of
sixteen to eight . Among those vo t ing against it were A.F . Goodridge ,
J .E . P. Peters , Francis Winton, Alfre li
4
Penney , James Noonan , E .
Garland , J. Bartlett and J .H . Thompson . This latest attack on
1. NA: S 4/7 . Executive Council Minutes , Apri1,24,1885 .
2 . Ibid .
3 . See above p , 189 .
4 . NA: Nfld . J ournal H. of A. 1885 . p , 139 .
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the Orange Order provoked the resignations of Orange Grand 1'Jas t e r
James Winter from the government and of Francis "a nton as
Financia l Secretary . The Prem ier was at last faced with no
alternati ve but to ask t he Governor to dissolve t he House and
call a g ene ra l e l ection . Winter now j oi ne d the Oran ge leaders
who had amalgamated with t he old opposi t ion . The editor of the
~, Wi lliam J. McCoubrey , took "linter to task for his betrayal
of Whit eway . "Wha t ha s Mr. Winte r seen in Si r William at this
particular time that he s hould l e av e him? •• I s t his a time fo r
Protestants to be divid ed ? It appears that a divis ion i s c erta i n,
and t hat is wha t the Roman Ca tholic s have been wait ing for so
l ong. Then go od- bye t o Orange Lodge s " . McOoubr-ey went on to
point ou t , "Oran geism is get t ing a good foo t i ng i n Newfo und land ,
bu t be l i ev e me , Sir, i f things are carried out now as t hey are
lean i ng , in five ye ars time, it wi l l be a thing of t h e pa s t ,
1
e s pe cia l l y i n St. J ohn ' s" . The~ ed i t or warned out port
Orangemen t o r emain free from politics , and he es pec i ally warne d
Church of England and Met ho dist out por t Ora ngemen to be wary
of t he Orange politician s f r om St . J ohn's. McCoubr ey pred i cted ,
"In Novemb er ne xt the St . J ohn' s coterie wi l l find tha t ' out port '
2
Orangemen a r e not like dumb driven cattle".
The Or an ge Grand Lodge d i s cha rged its fir s t broa dside
of t M: ele ction bat tle by issu i ng a man ifesto on Jul y j r d , 1885,
3
ad visi ng Orangemen to s upport t he Reform Par t y . The manifesto
claimed Si r Wi l l iam Whi teway had attacked the Or der "just as
1. ~, qt . John' s, Jul y 11 , 18 85.
2 . Ibid . Aug . 29 . 1885'
3 . I bid. July 8. 1885.
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1
Charles Fox Bennett had done in the 1$73 e lection campaign."
Hundreds of the manifesto were despatched in the three coastal
steamers for distribution to out port Orangemen , trying , as the
~ ed i tor put it J "to2kill political ly Sir Wi l l i am Whi t eway
at the expense of t he LOA". Following hard on the heels of
the manifesto were Past Grand ¥~ster Richard T. Rankin, one of
the fo unders of the Order in Newfoundland , a nd Dona ld Morison ,
the Orange Grand Secretary , who had been ac tive on behalf of
Orangeism i n the out po r ts of Cone ap t ian Bay during the troubled
winter of 18$) -1884. orison set off i n the Plove r to visit
Twillingate and Mor e t on I 5 Harbour Or-angemen , while Ran k i n
approached the Gr-eenapond Orangemen , e ngagi ng i n • fanaticism
in beha lf of a ce rtain few who imagine t hey have the Loyal Orange
3
lnstitution in thei r br-eecbe s pocket.ev ,
The Times printed a letter to the editor signed ' Lux
Bonavista I in which the writer claimed that out port Orangemen
were opposed to the introduction of politics into pr i va t e lodges ,
"Ln order to subserve t he selfish ambition of certain would be
leaders of t.be Associat ion who gen e r-al.Ly manifest a lively
interes t in the Order near election times , but who for months
a fterwards l e ave the Order to take care of itself so far as
4
concerns their attendance at regular Lodge meetings got" ,
The write r , very likely t he editor himself , went on t o
a s k , tr'llhy should a price be paid by certain individuals at St .
John 's f or t. be Or ange i nfluence a t the coming e lections? We say
1. I bid .
2 . Ibid . J uly 11. 1885.
3 . Ib id . Aug . 1 , 1885. See a lso i s sue of' J u l y 22 , 188 5 .
4. I bi d . Aug . 29 , 188 5.
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price , because we are aware that within a few mont hs past , so me
of the wea l thy members of t he so -cal led Reform party gave liberal
amounts towards the completion of the Orange Hal l " ..
The Time s writer protested against " this attempt to
bring the Orange Orde r into r idicule and contempt - a cou rse of
political act ion calculated to div ide the Protestant denominations .
if t he Church of Eng land Orang emen go one way and the Methodists
another . Such is not the desire of outport Methodist people , and
those leading Orangemen of St . John 's who are a ttempt ing to
1
con tro l them are not representative men of the Methodist Church".
Desp ite this hint of hos til i t y between outport am
c ity Orangemen , t he reconci led Orange l eaders in St . John 's were
busily engaged i n an t i -Whiteway propaganda . A new manifesto
was issued in l ate September attacking Whiteway. It was signed
by Wint er, McNelly, Rankdn , J ame s Bro wning, the Deputy Grand
2
Maste r . Winter , McNelly , and Rank i n were a lso s ignatories t o
the official manifesto of the Refonn Party i s sued on September
16th , 1885 . This manifesto set the tone of the Refonn Party
3
campaign as " No Amalgamation with the Roman Catholics" . It was
signed by A.F . Good r idge , W.B . Grieve , James Goodfel low , the
President of the Chamber of Commerce , J .J . Rogerson , C.R . Ayre'4
George A. Hutchings , E .J . Duder- , Donald Morison , and J . McKenzie .
The only obstacle to complete agreement between the
coalescing groups of Protestants was the choice of a new party
leader . The dil.amma was solved when Sir Robert Thorburn , a
member of the Legislative Counc il for fifteen years, was prevailed
1- Ibid .
2 . Ib id . Sept. 30 , 1885.
3 . Ibid. Sept. 16 , 1885.
4. Ibid .
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upon by le ading men of bo t h groups to assume t he l e ade r s hi p of
1
the new Refo rm pa rty . He wa s a cceptable to both s~de s as he had
no t b ee n asso ciat ed wi th the cry o f nNo Amalgamat ion" .
Thorburn had come to Newfo und l an d from Greenock, Sco t land , in 1850 ,
t o en t ar the firm of Wa l t er- Grieve and Oompany of wh i ch hi 8 un cle
wa s he ad . He ha d k ept free fro m colonia l pol i t ics and i t was
only upon the earnest s oli c itation of both parti e s tlla t he
r esigned hi s seat as a membe r o f the Legislative Council and agreed
to take the leadership of t he new pa r-t.y , When his party
succeeded in the 1885 election, he served wi t h out salary or
J
emolument.
Once Thorburn accepted the leadership of the Reform
pa rty , the election campaign took on a militant aspect. Whi t eway t s
old party, now decimated, rut up a few candidates. Al l wt f our
wer e swept from their s eat s . The Roman Cat hol i c s , now a di s t i nct
group under Shea, represented the real oppos i t ion . The Reform
pa rty , composed of the Orange group, the old mercantile opposition
group , and the defecting wing of Whi t eway t s party, pl ayed on the
popul a r Protestant feeling that had been aroused over the ac quittal
of the Harbour Grace pr ison er s .
Richard T. Rankin, the first Orange Provincial Grand
Mas t e r , was sent on an electioneering campaign to ~rinity Bay
whe r e he and W.B . Grieve stood as Reform candidates. Rankin
r e l i nq ui s he d his candidancy to give the new leader , Robert Thorburn ,
a sa f e seat. Donald Mor-Lec n , the Orange Grand Se cr et a ry , set out
1. NA: G 12/4. F.B . T. Garter t o Stanley , Jan . 5 , 1885 .
Encl. Han. R. Thorburn to Carter, J an. 5 , 1885 .
2 . )Iorine.~. Ch. 7b . p , 38 .
July 2 1 , 1~g7 . NA: G 12/4 . Gove r nor W. De s Voeux to Si r Henry Holland,
4 . NA: G 12/ 4 . Governor T. O' Brie n to Lord Knutsf o rd ,
Nov . 14, 1889.
5. ~, St. J ohn's, Se pt . 23 , 1885 .
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northwa r d to campaign in the Reform party i nt e r e s t. A.J.W . Mc Ne i l y ,
the Provincial Past Grand xascer- , was a candidate in the Bay
de Verde district. Sir J ame s Wi nte r and C. Dawe were the Orange
ca ndidates for Harbour Grace , while G.A . Hutchings , another
Orangeman , was candidate for Port de Grave . Alfred Penney , who
had precipitated the election by his surprise amendment, was the
Orange candidate for Carbonear , while Or-angeman J . E. P . Peters
and H. LeMessurier st o od in Bur in Di strict .
The dis trict of' Bonavista presented someth ing of a
problem for the Reform party as they co uld not find a candidate
who combined the three important qua l i f i ca t i ons necessary fo r I
the dist r i c t - an Or'an geman , a t emperanc e man , and a Methodist .
In t he last f ew weeks pr ior to the election, Captain Abram Kean ,
an Orangeman f rom Bona v is ta , arrive d in St . J ohn ' s, and Wint e r ' s
2
group "gr a s ped him l ike a drowning man clutching a straw" .
Captain Kea n , who was later to beccme f amous' as t he man who
caught a mi ll ion seals , possessed all t hree qualifications .
Stand ing wi th Orang eman Kean as t he se cond ne r c re cand i da t e f or
Bona vista was none othe r than J ames L. Noonan , the man who had
joine d C.F . Bennett in hi s attack on t he Or-ange Order during t he
3
1869 an t i - Confede rat ion e lection campafgn , In fact , the Reform
pa rty i ncluded tw o others of Benne t t I s ol d pa r ty - Franc is
Winton an d Stephen McKay , both of Whoy: had deno unc ed t he intro-
du c t ion of Orangei sm int o Newfound land . Pol itical affil iat i ons
and al ignments took many d ev i ou s t urn s in t he course of most
public ca r ee r s i n Newfound lan d .
1. Abram Kean , Youn g and Ol d Ahead . Lond on, 193 5 . p , 30 .
2 . I bid .
3 . The I nsult to the Orangemen and Pro testants of
Newf oundl and by the Government ; an d t he Re ply of the Orangemen .
4 . I bid.
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Oran geman A. B. -or-Ine , who h ad st ed.f a s tly s upp or t ed the
Whi teway-Wi nt er a dmi ni s t r a t i on , now objected t o t he new arr an ge-
ment s under the Refonn pa r t y . He decided to run as an indepe ndent
candidate in Bonavista a ga inst Orangeman Kean , Kean de scribed
the events of the contest. "I received a message from headquarters
whic r. said, "f eu will meet ....orine i n Green spond soo n. Tell t he
1
peopl e t o reject him as a traitor, an enemy, and a spy'''.
Not only i n Bonavlsta Di strict did Orangeman contest
Orangeman, proving the Courier 's prediction of l S73 ' t ha t Or-ang en.en
wi l l differ in opinion ' true . In Twillingate, Orangeman J acob
P. Thompson , t he editor of the Twillingate Sun, refused to de s ert
Sir Wi l l i am Whi t eway ' s pa rty and paid t he pr i c e of his l oyalt y
by bei ng defeated by Orangeman Micha e l T. Knight . Thompso n ha d
canvasse d hi s brother Orangem.en caut i on i ng hE!~ ag ai nst wha t
he t e rmed "a fett of f i ce s eek i ng Orangemen who were attem pting
2
t o dict a te to the independent Orangemen of the ou t .por-cse ,
That the Oran ge pro pa ganda f i t t ed the o ccas ion admi rab l y
was indicated by the result of the election . Si r James .~inter
r allied his supporters in Harbour Grace by the slogan "No
amal gamation with the Roman Catholics" . In Twillingate, Joli chae l
Knight pl ayed on the note, "'H.e must maintain Protestant supremacy" ,
while Alfred Penney warned his supporters in Carbonear, "The
3
Constitution is in danger" . In Harbour Grace, whe r e it had been
the practice to r eturn two Protestants and one Roman Catholics,
three Or ang eme n we re r eturned - Sir James Wint e r , C. Dave and
J. Godden . In Bay de Verde, the Orange Past Prov i nc i a l Grand
1 s te r , A.J .W. McNe i l y , wa s elected . I n Bonavista, Oran geman
1. Kean . op . cl e , p , 34 .
2 .~, St . John's, July 22 , 1885.
3 . Ibid. Se pt . 7. l aa7.
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Captain Abran. Kean was victorious . In Burin two Oz-angemen , J .E .P .
Peters and H. LeMessurier , were returned. Carbonear returned
its Orange hero I Alfred Penney . Port de Grave elected Orangeman
G.A . Hutchings . Both Twillingate and Trinity had one Orangeman
each among t he i r representatives .
The Orange party thus numbered eleven in the new House
of Assembly and pr-cvdded ha l f' the members of Thorburn's Reform
party of twenty- two members . Sir Ambrose Shea t S pa r-t.y of fourteen
Roman Catho l ic s formed the oppos iti on . Neve r before had t he
Ora ngeme n such i Ollti cal powe r . Si r J ame s S . Wi nter was name d
Attor ne y Gere ral , A.J .W. McNei l y bec ame Acting ~oll citor Gene ra l ,
and Michael T. Knight Acting Financial Sec retary . Alfred
3
Penney "as appointed Surveyor Genera l . With s uch apparent
power t it might have been expected that the Orangemen could have
displayed their strength by at least pa ssing a bill t o incorporate
the Orange Order . This was not to be the case . The divisions
which ha.d be come apparent in the Order during the election year
were to break forth again with renewed vigour J splitting the
Ora nge leaders and Leav dng the members of the Order confused
as to the exact position of the Grand Lodge members i n re lation
to the other political groups in the colony . Li~e any other
ve s t ed interest that engaged i n po l itics , t he Orange party found
that wi th poli tical power wen t r esp on si bil i t i e s to other sections
of the ~lJJD.unity. The acceptanc e of those responsibilities often
appeared incompatible with the narrower i nt e re s t s of the group
that placed them in power .
199 .
CHAPTER VII
Orangeism at its Height
A. She aa ' Appointment as Governor Protested .
The Orange party had no sooner be e n installed safely
i n the House of Assembly and the Executive Council than they
were startled to learn that their erstwhile pol i t i cal ' t ho rn
in t he side ' J Sir Ambrose Shea , had been named gov ernor of
Newf oun d l a nd . Sho r t ly after the e lection , Sir Ambrose had
disappeared f or some weeks and t h en r e-a ppe a r ed i n the colony
with tM astound ing news that the Imperial Government had been
1
pleased t o appo int him govern or .
The colony had been without a governor since Ju ne, 1885,
when Sir John Glover died . Chief Justice F .B .T . Carter who had
ac t ed as Administrator of the colony during the cris is of the
Harbour Grac e affray in 188) , was a ppointed Administrator again .
In October , Carter wrote to the Impe rial Government ask i ng t~at he
be a ppointed governor . He explained that he had been ur gently
requested to make the application as "a certain and only apparent
means of solving se r ious complic ati ons be t we e n po lit ical parties .
and espe cially con ce rn ing Sir Wi l l iam Whiteway , who would take
the Chief Justice s hi p i f a vacanc~ oc c urre d in that office on
my appointment to t he Governorship" . Before this let t er could
bear fruit . Si r Ambrose Shea had made his successful overtures
to the Impe rial Government personally. In England , the short -
Lrv ed first administration of Lord Salisbury had been in office
onl y a few months , and was tackling the ticklish business of the
Irish Home Rule que st i on under Parnell, to whose support the
1. NA: G 12/4 . Carter to Sir F .A . Stanley , Jan . 5 ,1886 .
2 . Ibid .
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1
Conservat i v es owed their brief i nt erl ude of power . When Sir
Ambrose Shea turned up in London - a Roman Catholic Newfoundlander
of Irish extraction who favoured Newfoundland 's federation with
Canada - he apparently struck a popular note by s ugg e s t i ng he was
the best man suited for the job of governor of the 00 Lony , Shea
had a second persuasive argument. He was an antagonist of the
American Fenians atout whom he received confidential information ,
and for this reason , t he Imperial Government may have found it
2
expedient to ccurt him . It was even suggested that Shea might
be useful as cons ul a t New York "where his re ligion and Irish
descent might render him useful in connection with the Fenian
3
element of American society" .
Shea 's political opponents i n Newfoundland were of a
different opinion . 'i hen news of his appointment as governor
was noi s ed abroad , a furor ensued . The Premier, Mr. Thorburn ,
immediately despatched a cable to the Colonial Sec retary in
London to the effect that Sir Ambrose 's appointment "will be
mos t disastrous and very offensive to the majority of the
people of this colony , he being the ac knowledged head of a
sectarian mi nori.ty in the tegislature , recently defeated at the
polls . Consequences ee r-t cue r Thorburn called a meeting of his
pa rty which passed resolutions protesting the appointment . Of the
fifteen s igning the resolutions , nine were Or-angemen ,
1 . R.C .K. Ensor . England 1870 - 1914 . oxrcrc, 1949 .
pp , 91-92.
2 . See above p , 63 .
3 . NA: G 12 /4 . Governor Des Voeux to Hon, Earl
Granville , June 7 , 1886.
4 . NA : G 12/4 . Carter to Sir F.A . Stanley , Jan . 5 ,
1886 . Enclosure Thorburn to Carter , Jan . 5 , 1886 .
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Sir F .B.T . Carter , who first learned of the appointment
from Sir Ambrose himself , wrote indignantly to the Colonial
Secretary that he found it hard to understand the appointment
of Sir Ambrose , Shea who rt has bee n in active politics for many
years and in the last October elections was returned for St .
John 's East unde r the pa tronage of the Roman Catholic Bishop,
Dr . Power , and has become the leader of the fourteen Roman
Catholics in Opposition" . Carter went on to s t a te , "Such an
ap pointment of one from t he hot -bed of local party po litics is,
I believe J un preCidented J and I most r espectfully say J
un i nt elligb l e to me" .
Car ter emphasized t his latter point by r emi fld i ng
the Colonial Secretary that his own application for the appointment
had been refused on the grounds that he had been prem ier some
years ago , He warned tibe Colonial Secretary that there was still
strong underlying b itterness from the Harbour Grace affair, and
he felt the appointment of Sir Ambrose as governor wou l d do
nothing to mod er at e i t _
The Chamber of Commerce , of which the Honorable A. t'i .
Harvey was pr e s i d ent , voiced similar obj ections . The Chamber 's
cecr-euaz-y , Jame s Goodfellow , in forwa r din g the r esoluti ons t o
the I mperial Government , pointed out tha t the Chambe r of
Commerce had alway s he l d aloof fro m a l l loc al po l i t ic a l aOO
sectar i a n matt e r s, but f e l t duty bound to protest aga ins t the
a ppoi nt men t whi ch "will tend t o discord , mar t he we l f a r e of t he
peop l e , an d dimini s h the h ea r ty respect an d enthusiastic l oyalty
to the repres entative of He r Mos t Gr acious Majest y _"
1. Ibid .
2 . NA: G 12/4. Carter to Stanley , Jan . 5 1996 . Enc l os ure
Res ol uti on s of the Chamber of Commerce, Jan. 5 , H~~_
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Sir Ambrose Shea was not to be ou t do ne by the out burst .
He asked his old confederate ally, Sir F .B .T . Carte r , f or copies
orlany ceeeumcata cn s being sent to the Colonial Office co nce r-nt ng
him. To th is ) Carter coolly r e plie d that " I was not aware that
I was t ransmitt ing any with whi ch he could claim to be furnished , "
an d without furt her delay , Carter wrote the Colonial Office , " I
solemnly bel i e ve . , . a stranger would be more acceptable as
Gove rnor than a resident" .
That wa s t he en d of t he I mperial Government ' s f i rst
attempt to appoint a ' nat i v e son ' t o the post of governor in
Newfo undland . Not until 1949 when the co l ony at last entered
Confede rat ion with Canada was a native Newfoundlander ac ceptable
as gov ernor .
Had circumstances been more propitious, Newfoundland
may wel l ha ve gained by the appointmen t of Si r Ambrose Shea .
Of al l the men in pub l ic l ife during the l.a.tte r half of the 19t h
century I he tower ed above them all in stedfastness of principle J
di gn i ty , and moderat ion . I t was unfo rtunate that the acquies cence
of the Home Government to his appointment as governor came at a
time when the colony was just r e c ov e r i n g from a severe denominational
conflict , and had at its helm men who , despite their pe r s ona l
feelings , co uld hard ly publicly approv e of h is appointme nt .
Whi l e Shea was in England seeking continuation of his
appointment , Thorburn took the op portunity of approaching some
2
members of Shea ' s pa rty with a v i ew to amalgamation . This move
on the part of the Reform pa rty which ha d COI!le to power on the
pl a t f o rm of' " No Amalgamation with the Roman Cat.hoHc a " provo ked
an uproar both within and without his party . Orangemen cried
1. NA: G 12/4 . Carter to Colonial Secretary , Jan . 7 .iess,
2 . !1!!_1,,!!!!,~1!:J St . John 's, July 28 , 1996 . "
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out they they been deceived as they eaw three Roman Catholics
invited to fill the offices of Colonial Secretary J Receiver-
1
General, and Speaker . Church of England adherents protested
that they were represented on the Executive Council by only
one member J while the Methodist body had three and the Roman
2
Catholics three . Sir F .B .T . Carter attempted to solve the
denom inational problem by writing to the Imperial Government
for permission to increase the number of the Executive Council
to eight, instead of seven , so as to "gi v e a fair denominational
3
representation according to population and circumstances" .
The amalgamation of Thorburn 's party with some of Sir
Ambrose Shea 's party was accomplished while Shea was absent
4
from the colony and without his consent , a lthough politica l
opponents of the Thorburn pa rty and even some supporters be lieved
5
the amalgamation had been agreed upon even prior to t he election .
The most vocal of those putting forth this claim was the noisy
editor of the Times . William McCoubrey, who had been most vindictive
towards the Thorburn administra~ion, and particularly against
Orange Grand Master James Winter. From within the Orange r-anks ,
7
A.B . Morine regarded the amalgamat ion with indignation . Sir
Ambrose him elf l ooked askance at the unexpected behaviour of
his supporte rs J and gave t he m such trouble tha t the Governor
wrote the Home Government asking i t to find some job for him
1 . Ibid .
2 . Ibid.
3 . ~ 12./4 _ Carter to Earl Granville , Mar . 15, 1886 .
4 . NA: G 12/4. Govsrnor Des Voeux to Rt . Hon, Edward
Stanhope, Sept . 29 , 1886.
Sept. 7 , 1~86.~J St . John 's, lo1ay 14, June 8, July 20,
6 . Ibid .
7 . Morine . op . ci t . cs. 7b . p , 38 .
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elsewhere "as the ministers wanted to be relieved for a time
from his presence •• • he has great political influence here
which they are apprehensive will be used against them - he
being supposed to be inclined towards aggression owing t o the
recent amalgamation of religious parties having been brought
1
about in his absence without his concurrence" .
That the amalgamation had be en secretly agreed upon
prior to the election is extremely doubtful, despite McCo ubr e y ' S
ani Morine ' 8 insistence that i t had been. Mc Coubr ey took the
stand that Winter had , on one hand , stirred the Orangemen up
to sectarian animosity by hi-s election manife stoes urging the
Protestants to unite and t o countenance no amalgamation with t he
Roman Catholics, and on the other, s e c r e t l y plotting with the
2
Roman Catholics to amalgamate as soon as the election was over.
If this had been the case, the secret a greement could hardly
have existed without Shea's knowledge, and , in fact , ) cCoubr e y
and lttlrine claimed the agreement was actually made with Sir
Ambrose Shea . Tilis, of course , was untrue, as Governor Des
Yoeux t e letter to Stanhope indicated.
B. The Orange Incorporation Bill .
There may be some doubt as to whether the amalgamation
of Thorburn's party with a number of Roman Catholics was agreed
upon before or after the election. That such an amalgamation took
place in July is a fact . The amalgamation indicated that the
sectarian animosity aroused by politicians for election purposes
was easily dispensed with by politicians , even though it had a
Stanhope , ~;Pt~A~9? ~,~ : Governor Des Voeux to ae , Hcn , Edwa rd
2 .~,St. John 's, Dec . 14 , 1887 . June 8, 1887 .
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tendency to linger amongst the less sophist icated of the
po pu l a t i o n . The po l i t i ca l leaders who went to the hustings on
the platform of "No Amalgamation" must have been aware that
s u ch a situation was unfeas i bl e and unde sirable in a colony
wher e a goodly pr oportion of the population we r e Roman Catholics ,
and whe r e a tradition had been established since 1865 that the
tw o major denominations should be represented on the Executive
Counci l. By using such a sectarian cry t the Oran ge l ea de r s
play ed a fa lse game with their members who fo und it hard to
believe tha t the same l e a de r s cou l d , within a few months , do
a complete somersault by agreeing to the amalgamation . I t was
thus an easy step for Orange members to believe tr.at tir-eache ry
wa s pr e s ent a lso when the Orange Incorporation Bill was rejected
by the House of Assemb ly which owed its l ea s e on power i n a
large meas ur e to the Orange support it received during the election .
As early as l e83 . Orangemen had discussed steps to have
t he Order incorporated in order to r egularize their pro per t y
1
holdings . I t was not until 1$87 , when t he Assembly was pa c ke d
with Protestant Orange supporters and the Exe c ut i ve Council
boa s t ed four Orangemen , that they decided t o ap proach the Hous e
of Assembly .
Captain Abram Kean , the Orange membe r for Bonavista ,
pre sented the rti tion from the Orangemen a s ki ng that the Order
be incorporated . A Select Committee of the House of As s embl y
wa s a ppointed t o consider the pe t.Lt fon , It consisted of Captain
Kean , E . Watson , J . Rol l s , A. F. Goodridge , W.B . Grieve , J .J .
1. LOA: Royal Oak Lod ge Minut e s Book , Mar . 21 , 1 883 .
2 . NA: Nfld . Journal H. of A. 1887 . p , 75.
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1
Callahan and D.J . Greene . The latter two were Roman Catholic s .
Si r William Whi t ewa y , the former Premier , was retained
by the orangeme2' to plead their cau s e before the House of Assembly
Select Committee . The retention of Whiteway as their solicitor
indicated that the Orangemen , too . had short memories . Sc arcely
3
two years before t h e y were a c cu s i ng him of attacking t he i r Order .
They now wert prepared to pay him twenty-five do llars for his
legal counsel . They needed a l l the adv ice t hey could get . Whe n
the Select Committee reported back to the House . it was dis covered
that the members of the Commit tee had failed to a gree . Captain
lean and J . Rolls moved that the Bill to incorporate the Order
be read a second time .
A mino rity report was presented by D.J. Greene who
asked that the Bill be deferred because some of the signatures
on the petition were quest i onable and be ca us e the outport l od ge s
did n ot show that they consented t o the proposal t ha t their
property s h oul g be appropriated by the Loyal Orange Assocation
of Newfoundland . The signatu res in que stion were those of the
new Or ange Grand iaacer- , Aubrey Crocker of Carbonear , an d Isaac
-er-cer- , I n fac t, no a t tempt was made by the Orde r to deny that
the s ignatures wbre written , no t by Jro cke r- and Mercer , blJt
by Donald Mo r-Lecn , Greene I e report wa s seconded by Patrick J .
Scott , the Roman Catholic member of the Hous e of Ass embl y f or
St . J o hn I s We s t .
This me d1ling in Or a nge affai rs by outsiders was r esen ted
1. NA: fld . Journal H. of A. 1887. p , 78 .
2. The Times , St . John 's , May 4 , 1 887 .
3 . See abov e p , 193 .
4 . LOA: Journal of Proce e d i ngs . 1 887 . St . Jcnn t e , Nf ld .
Append i x p , I .
5 . De ba t e s , Hf l d . H. of A. 1887. Ev en i n g Mer cury , Jf.IB.y
10 , 1887 .
6 . I bid .
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by the Orangemen in the House of Assemb l y who quickly voiced their
1
disapproval by voting acai ns t Greene I e mi nority report . To
emphasize furt her their power, the Orange part;' within the House
ruebe d the Bill through its second reading on the same day it
was placed on the order paper , even though there were several
other Bills preceding it . Patrick Scott protested , "1 am aware
there were a number of Members absent who t if they had known a
Bll1 to incorporate the Loyal Orange Order of Newf oun dl a nd was
to have been brought on last evening , would have been in their
2
places and voted against it ." T.J. J.:urphy J another "'-ember ! or
St . John 's We s t , agreed with Scott . "The vot e was take n wh i l e I
was out of the House . Some of the St. John I s x ea e e r e , in order
to do me injury have endeavoured to make a little capital out
3
of my absence" . In .fact , Murphy claimed there were six Members
absent who would have voted against the Bill. M.J. Oll/.ara , the
Roman Catholic ember for St . John 's East, and E.P. Mor r i s , the
Roman Catholic Member for St . John 's West , both intimated "that
it wa s unreasonable for the Orangemen to expect the Legislature
to incorporate the Order without first being informed of the
objects and aims of the Association . "The Benevolent Irish Soci:ty
rules are at al l times open to i ns pec t i on , " O' Y.ara reminded them .
Or-angeman Morine , who had lost his election contest in
Bonavista in 1885 , but succeeded in a by -election , entered the
Hous e of Assembly debate on the Orange Bill . "It must be said
that this Orange Association has bee n a political kite for years,
1 . NA: Nfl d . J ournal H. of A. 1887 . ,p . 198 .
2 . Debates, Nf l d . Hou A. 1887. ~vening Mer cu ry , May
10 , 1887 .
3 . Ibid . May 5 , 1887 .
4 . ~ May 11, 1887 .
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but If you pass this Act of Incorporation it will be the means
of preventing further agitation, and thus render it less easy
for designing politicians to use the Assocation for political
purposes" . Morine went on to declare if any hann could come
through the passage of this Orange Bill, I would commend the
actions of those who oppo se it I but I chal lenge any member here
to show wha t injury can come to any Roman Catholic in the Island.
On the other hand J harm will come if you keep alive this constant
1
agitation and make martyrs of the pet.Ltd cne r-s";
Captain Kean told the House that wben he discovered
the signature s on the petition were not the bona fide signatures
of Crocker and Me r c e r , he had communicated with the two men and
they stated they were satisfied to have their names on the petition.
Kean claimed the Bill of Incorporation had often been discussed
in the outport lodges . and that the prevailing oPin~on was that
the Bill should have been introduced a long time ago .
lor i ne attacked Winter. accusing him of purposely
absenting himself from the House so as to avoid voting on the
Orange Bill. loiorine asserted. u • • • one of these men [ Wi nt e r]
has made political capital out of the Orange Inst! tution for
many Yjars j and it is almost time that he was exposed to the
country. II
The Pr e s byt e r ian wing of the House op posed the Bill, even
though one of its chief promoters , Donald Mo r i so n , was a co-
religionist. A. M. MacKay, the member for Bur-gee and LaPoile ,
claimed that many of his Presbyterian colleagues shared his
opinion that the Bill to incorporate the Orange Order should be
1. Ibid .
2. Ibid.
3 . Ibid .
1
"voted down every time it presents itself" . Another powe r ful
voice was a dde d t o the op ponents of t h e Bill . Robert Bond, who
had been named Speaker upon the resignation of John Kent in
1885 , declared he had little sympathy with the Bill. "I am
aware of the manner i n which the agitation for this Bill was
got up and the pur pos es for which it was put f orward . I am wel l
aware that 1s purpose has been to place some of us in a false
post tian before the public" J the Speaker asserted . Bond went
on to que s t i on the r elations between the Province Grand Lod ge of
the Orange Orde r and the ' new body ' which pe t i t ione d for the
Bi l l . "1 spe ak in the intere sts of the private l odges which
have not been consulted , and to which the matter is either
2
unexplained or mi srepresented" .
rine qu i ck l y explained to the House that t he Bill
"was not got up by any friends of ours o r friends of those in
po l i t i c a l alliance with us in any way , but has been promoted
solely by th ose who were until recently , and some of whom up to
the pr es ent mome nt , colle a gu es of the honoura ble gen t l emen who
sit opp osi te . Mr. Crocke r an d Mr . Mercer a re prom i nent con stitue nt s
of t h e Honour a ble Surveyor Gene ra l ~ lfred PenneY.} am the Attorne y -
Gene ra l ~ ame s Wi nt e r] respe ctiv el y , while Mr . Dona l d jOri so n, who
i s the person mos t connected with theis Bill, is the law pa r t ne r
o f the Honourable At t o rney - Genera l , an d if he and t he At t o rney-
General do not un d ers t and each o t he r i n po lit i c s , I am very mu c h
3
mis take n " •
1. Ibid .
2 . Ibid .
3 . Ibid .
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When the Bill was finally voted upon , it was defeated
by one vote. Winter was present and voted for the Bill, but he
was ac cu s ed of having ordered several of his su pporters to be
1
deliberately absent so that the Bill would be defeated .Morine
made great political hay out of the defeat of the Orange Bill .
On every occasion , he insinuated it was Winter 's fault . That
his attack had its effect upon the rank and file o f the Orange
Order was indicated by a letter pr i nt ed in the~. The
writer , who si gned himself ' One of the Boys ' , after enumerating
various alleged shortcomings of Wint e r as Orange Grand Mas t e r ,
concluded , "We reco llect how you used to ••• te l l us how it was
our lawful right to have the Orange Orde r i nc orp or a t e d and how
your friend , McNe i l y , used to come up in his maud l i n style, and
wi th s inister looks used to insist upon what you called our
rights , a nd we r eco llec t how M. T. Knight and Penney and othe r s
of you pressed upon us how t he Roman Catholics were ' ea t i ng
out our very vitals ' , 'ri di ng rough shod over us', ' br i ng i ng
us und er the bondage of Rome' , an d we also recol lect how you ,
Wi nt e r , Mc Ne i l y , Knight , Pet er s , Penney , and Mar ch , burked the
2
Orange I ncor por at i on Bill a few days ago by treachery and fraud ."
The Orangemen of Concept ion Bay were loud in their
denunciations of the Assembly men who defeated the Bill . Deputy
Provincial Grand Mas t e r , Isaac J\~erce r of Bay Roberts, led th e
uproar by publishing a letter in the Eveni n g Me r c ury i n which he
sarcastically r epr i man d ed A. M. MacKay for his attac k on the Ord er .
Me r ce r asked MacKay , "Who and what are yo u? Czar of Rus sia?
Shah of Persia : Sultan of Turkey? Emperor of China ? No. You are
1. The Times, .se , J ohn ' s . Na y 11 , l SS7 . See also
The Times , May~.
2. Ibid .
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an alien, who has co me and grown fat on corrupt Gover nments aoo
1
t he earnings of the s ons of this bligh t ed Newfoundland" . The
Deputy Grand Master went on to threaten MacKay and all who at t a cke d
the Orange Order . " No doubt you think you are on the pinnac le of
fame . Sacred history tells us Haman thought the same , and ha d a
gallows erected for his e nemy J but on t he gal l ows he ere cted was
his own neck stretched J and so it shall be with you and all who
2
employ means to overthrow the Orangemen of this country" .
The Cone aptian Bay Ora ngemen did not mince words . Their
more sophis t icated brethren in St . John I 5 were a l ittle taken
aback by the pub l i c at i on of such straightforward sentiments and
they took the Deputy Grand Master to task for- his indiscretion .
The Grand Master , Aubrey Crocker , i n f o nn e d Mercer he should not
have published the letter as though it had been sanction ed by
the Grand Lodge . Mercer haughtily replied in a second public
letter, "My only object to the public is to exone rate all
Pro vincial Grand Officers in St . John 's from merit or demerit ,
as Mr . Aubrey Crocker puts it , as they were neither part nor
J
parcel to my reply to ir , A. to . loia c Ka y" .
Wi t h the defeat of the Orange Incorporation Bill by
the most Orange Hous e of Assembly the colony ever had , the Orange
Or der rece i ved a ru de s hock . Confidence i n its lea ders was
severely shaken . The bickering , both in pub lic and private , between
outport Orangemen and their St . John 's brethren, as well as the
divisions within the upper l e ve l of Orangemen s eriously a f f e c t e d
1. Evening Mercury , St . John's, May 16 , 1887 .
2 . lli!!.
J . I b i d. May 28, 1887 .
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the well-being of the Order. Add to this was the amalgamation
effected between Thorbur n I s pa rty and s ome members of the Liberal
Roman Catholic group shortly after the Thorburn ad mi n i s t rat i on
assumed office. These various f actors gave the oppo s i t i on pr ess
plenty of o pportunity t o feed the IOOT e gullible of the Orange men
wi t h material designed to weaken co nfidence in their leaders .
The Times was the most Lnsd dd oua in this respect . Editor
McCoubr ey , whose pro-Whiteway e ympat.hf es had been manifest since
18 85 J kept up a barrage of personal attacks on Wi n t e r , first
warning Orangemen that Wi nt e r i ntend ed " t o sellout Thorburn the
1
same way he sold out Whiteway" , and then accusing Wi nt e r of
being t he person "who ga v e the secrets of the Or de r to t he leading
Roman Cat ho l ic s " . McCoub r ey cla ime d J "The Roman C: tholic people
of th i s country were kept j ust as well posted up on t he internal
workings of the Order as wer e the members t hemse lves , and how
cou ld they asce rtain t he se cret s conn ec t ed wi th t he Ins tituti on
if t hey were not betrayed by some pe r s on or pe r sons whoe e dut y
it wa s t o look af te r s uch matte r s . Suc h f act s could not have
escaped the notice of J .S . Winter , the Grand 1<;as t e r of the LOA.
The Roman Catholic upper ten are a s well i nfonn ed on the ge ne r a l
2
business of t he Order as Mr . J . 5 . Winter hims elf" .
A member of Wi nt e r ' s own l odge, Royal Oak , asked
publicly , "Who is it gives the secrets of the As s oc iat i on to
Scott , OIMara , Carty , Fenelon , and the pe r s on s who put Fenelon
there? Some of the Or -ange le aders in the pr e s e nt Government are
3
suspected" •
L ~_ Times, St . John 's , Se pt . 7 , l 8S7 .
2 . Ibid . July 16 , 1887 .
J . Letter to Editor signed Royal Oak . Ibid . July 20 , 1887 .
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Thus although the Orange party had r e a c hed the pinnacle
of power in 1885 , by 1887 its role in government was weakened
considerably by th e su s picions which had been aroused with i n the
Orde r over t he defeat of t he Incorporat ion Bill and the amalgamation
between Thorburn 's pa rty and the Roman Catholics . Li k e any othe r
po l i ti cal party J t he Orangeme n d is cover ed that the a ssumpt ion of
powe r b rings responsibilities to the whole communit y J incl uddng
t ho s e who had hitherto be e n cons idered enem i es , an d l ike any
r e sponsible gov ernment off'i cials , Orange pol iti cians had to
make concessions and cc .cproate es to groups within the community
who were a nt agon i s t i c to the Orange Order. The difficulty of
exp l a i n i n g the se concessions and compromises to the more mi litant
rank and file members of t he Orange Orde r, who thought on ly in
terms of their immediate demands , soon became increasingly cle a r
t o the Orange l e a ders . I t was against this ba ckground t ha t
overtures from Canada came for a second attempt at confederating
the Colony of Newfoundland with the new Dominion of Canada .
C. The Second Attempt at Confederation .
If , as C. F . Bennett claimed i n 1869 , the Orange Society
was founded in Newf o un d l an d as an agency through which Confeder-
a tion was to be accomplished , the time was now propitious for
the Orangemen to fulfil their objective . The tone for the
reception of the new ove rtures from the Dominion of Canada was
set by Orangeman Eli Garland of Bay de Verde during the de ba t e
en the Cr own Lands Amerxi.Olent Bi l l. I n objectin g to the Bill in 18~5 ,
Ga r l a nd dec lared ) "Oonfede z-at Lon is the goal t o which you
[Pr emi e r Whi t eway] have 'teen l ooking during the pa s t thirteen
years , and should y ou succeed in depr iving the country of her
liberty , a seat in the chairs a t Ottawa and a fine salary will
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be the reward for your treachery. There are me n i n this country
today who would, if they could do it by a fluke, put their
1
colony into Confederation" . If Garland's opinion was i ndic ative
of Orangemen gene r a l l y J they were s ur e ly not too recepti ve to
Conf e de rat i on .
Two years late r' Sir Charles Tupper visited St . John 's
to discuss the latest L vltation to Newf oundl an d t o enter
Confederation. He received no enthusiastic response when he
told the Newf oun dl a nd government that the Imperial government
was anxious for Confederation, and that Canada was willing
to increase the offer of $150 , 000 a year for Crown lands and
to spend a large sum on the extension of railways and other
2
publ i c works.
Governor Henry Blake informed Governor General Sir
H. Holland , "My ministers offered no observations upon the
statement , and appeared to shrink from any expression of opinion
whatever. Fran what I can glean of public opinion, it appears
to me that t he r e is a Pffound distrust of any statements
co ming from the Domi nion" .
Early i n the new year of 1888 , Governor Blake reported
to Lord Knutsford that the Attorney-General Jam e s Wi n t e r , the
Surveyor General , Alfred Penney , and the Colonial Secretary ,
Maur i c e Fene Lcn , were in favour of sending a delegation to Ottawa
to arrange the terms of Confederation . Opposed to the pro pos a l
were the Receiver-General W.J . S. Donr.elly, a Roman Catholic, an d
Allan Goodridge . The Premier, Mr . Thorburn , was regarded as
1. Debates ) Nfld . H. of A. 1885 . Eve n i n g }I.e r cu r y ,
Mar. 26, 1885 .
2 . NA: G 12/4. Governor Henry Blake to Governor Sir
H. Holland , Oct . 10, 1887 .
J . I bid .
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1
inclined to take a middle of the road line . Governor Blake
observed, " • • • the question is a l r e a dy one of' a bs or b i ng i nter est
in t he colony . The me r c han ts of St . John 's, who en j oy a
practical monopoly of trade of the colony are almost to a ma n
o pposed to any ch an ge. The Ban ks, which exercise co nsiderable
influence over the merchant s are opp o sed to Confedera tion a s they
2
fear Can adian co mpetition" .
However, the Governor de cl a r e d t ha t grea t changes had
t aken pl a c e since t he Confederation proposal had bee n re j e ct e d
in 1$69 J and t.ha t powerful influences that wa r -e then adverse to
Confederation we r-e now believed to be favourable . Blake was
referring to the Roma n Catholic Bishops of St . J ohn 's and Harbour
3
Grac e . He also believed that the new Ballot Act would operate
in favour of Confederation, as it would lessen the influence of
the merchants amon g the outport const ituencies . De s pi t e these
cha ng e d condit ions I the Governor was unde r no illusions . "For
these reasons , rt he wr ot e , "whi l e I do not underrate the power
of the opposition of the Banks and Me r cha nt s , I think it not
improbable that the Colony may declare in favour of Confedera,tion ,
but an exceptiona lly good fishing season may profoundly affect
4
the views of the people " .
The Confederation issue provoked a cleavage in the
Execut ive Counc i l. Mr . Goodridge, t he member bost op posed to the
proposal , secured the Premier 's support to the id ea that the
1. NA: G 12/4 . Gove rnor Blake to Lo r d Knutsford ,
Mar . 23 . 1888 .
2 . Ibid .
3 . I bid .
4 . I bi d .
4, 1888 .
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the members of the Ottawa delegation should not leave beofr-e
the middle of June . The Orange members of the Executive Council
pressed the Premier to send the delegates to Ottawa in time
to have the agreement rati.ried by the Canadian government be fore
it prorogued and prior to putting the question to the Newfoundland
people . Winter told the Governor his reason for haste was
because he found " • • •that while a large majority of the i-ember-e
of the House are personally in favour of Confederation , they do
not wish to commit themselves at present until they see how
1
public opinion tends when the terms are known" .
Governor Blake in1'onned the Colonial Secretary in London,
"I have preserved an attitude of entire neutrality - as from my
observations of the people , I am of the opinion that any pressure
attempted by either the Governor or Her Majesty 's Government gn
the question would be the most effective means of defeating it" .
An improvement in the fishery in lSSS brought about t he
anticipated rejection of Ccnfeder-at.Lon again in oewfcundLand , By
September of legS J Governor Blake informed Lord Knutsford, "The
condition of affairs within the Colony has so change d as to
modify my views on the probablity of Confederation be i ng accepted
at pr-esent; by this Colony. There has been a marked improvement
in the fishery , especially in Labrador , while the price of fish
J
has reached a very high fi gure. tI The Governor went on to
elaborate on the reception of the Confede r-at fon proposals . "The
Roman Catholic priesthood have declared a Imcat, to a man against
1 . NA: G 12/4 . Governor Blake to Lord Knutsford , April
2 . Ibid.
3. NA: G 12/4 . Same to Same, Sept. 14 , lSSS.
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Confederation, and Sir 'W i lli am. Whiteway, I am infonned t yielded
to the pressure of his pa rty and declared himself an an t i -
Confederate . Against a co mbination of the Roman Catholic priest-
hood , 'the merchants, and Sir William Whit awa y ' s party led by him,
1 do not believe that the issue, if f u t to the constituencies ,
would be in favour of Confederation, and a defeat would settle
1
the que etd on for years" .
The delegates appointed to Ottawa postponed once more
their departure . Sir William Whitaway, who had r-esun e d political
activity in 1887, joined forces with the anti -Confederates
upon concluding that the re was little enthusias m for it through -
2
out the country . Th e government party of Bobert Thorburn became
associated with the idea of Confederation and this was one of
3
the major reasons for its defeat in the 188 9 election . Even
though the party originally had the support of the Orange faction ,
its flirta tion with Confederation was sufficient to split the
uneasy marria ge or 18 85 between the old opposition a nd the
Protestant members of Whi t ewa y ' s party . Apparently, the issue
of Confederation, although supported by Or ange leaders i n St .
John 's, was s t i l l anathema to outport fishermen , whether they
were Orangeman or Roman Catholic . The decisive defeat of
Thorburn f 5 party in 1889 relegated Confederation to the
distant future 8S far as Newf o u ndl an d wa s concerned .
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CHAPTER VIII
Conclusions
When Orangeism came t o Newfoundland in 186) its 1Jnmediate
raison d ' etre was far from apparent . The Protestant party of Hoyles
had t r i umphed over the Liberal Roman Catholic party 1n the 1861
ele ctions , and the Protestants were secure in a numerical maj ority ,
which , though small, gave indications of increasing , while the
Roman Catholic population had shown a proportional decline . Fr om
the point of view of the r e l i gio us ideology of Orangeism , the
colony seemingly had no need of Orangelam, as the battle of ascend -
ancy had already been fought and won by the Protestants without the
aid of Orange i sm. On the political side, though, Oran gelsm had
mu ch to offer . Its pelit ieal tenets - that of mai nt a i ni ng the
British connection and l oya l t y to the Crown were facets of Orange ism
which could serve astute right wing Newfoundland po l i t i c i a ns who
feared the rumblings of republicanism , union wit.h t he Un i t ed States ,
Fenianism , and other disturbing cries of t he 60 '5 .
Ne'tif ound l an d Oran geism , being an offshoot of Canadian
Oran ge ism, was bound to be so mewhat coloured by the characteristics
of the mainland organization which , in its earlier period , emphasized
the political , rather than the religious, aspects of Irish Or-ang e fam ,
Under Ogle Gowan , Canadian Orangeism served as a bulwark a gain st
the republican t e nde nc i e s of Macke n z i e and Papineau , and acted as
an agen cy of imperiali sm against the continental force s drawing
Canada towards the t1ni t ed States an d away from Br i t a i n . It was
Canadian Orangemen, spurred on by Ogle Gowan, who sought out the
Irish Grand Lod ge t o t ake s t e ps towards pr opag an da an d expansion
of the Orange Order in the colonies as a measure towards consolidat
the Empire a gainst the po l i t i c a l separatist tendencies of the decade .
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ewfoundland Ora ngeism was a manifestation of this
po licy of Canad ian Or-ange Lsm, By the 160's, Canadian Orangemen
be gan to feel that t he i r relation to Britain de pended u pon a
closer unity of the British Nor t h American provinces. The
Ame r i can Civil \'la r and the threat of Fenianism we r e dramatic
indications that Bri t. i s h America mu s t pres ent a unit e d rront
to the r-epub Lf c to the south . Within t he pr ovi nces themselves
movement s such as the annexation agitat i on of the '40 's provoked
those who r egarded Canada as 'British' North America to draw
closer to gether.
Newfoundland , with its large Irish Roman Catholic
population, appeared to Prince Edward Island Orangemen as a
suitable field of pr-oeeIyt.Laatfon , especially as the co lony was
gove rned by a ma n whom they re garded as no friend to Orang eism. .
Sir Alexander Ba nn e rma n , A Scotsman of Liberal proclivities, had
treated the Prince Edward Island Or-angeme n with something akin to
hostility while he was governor of that colony . However , Banner-
man ' s Liberal reputation in Newfoundland fell under an e clipse
when he suppressed the 1861 election riots with the aid of troops ,
and he found himself somewhat u nwillingly allied t o the Ultra
Protestants . This vo lte -face was not ap parent t o Prince Edwa r d
Island Orangemen whose spokesman , Dr . Thomas Leeming , introduced
the Order into Newfoundland . Leeming f ound a Confederate ally in
Newf o un dl a nd in the person of D. Smallwood, who vas a l s o favourably
disposed to Orange ism . What e ve r the attit ude of the other charter
members of the first Orange l odge in Newf o und l a nd , there was, thus ,
from the start 8 nucleus of Confederates within the Order.
The fact that the Orange Order enjoyed no immediate
boom in the colony perhaps indicates that the Protestants felt
secure for the time being. The victory of the Ultra Protestant
party under Hoyles in 1861 had given the Protestants policical
ascendancy . Hoyles could thus afford to be generous to his
defeated opponents . His offer of two seats on the Executive Council
to members of the Opposition was an attempt at a denominational
compromise . Its rej ection left the Protestant party in ccmplete
control of the colony 's administration until 1865 when Carter
succeeded in persuading Shea and Kent to enter his Executive CounciL
The inclusion of the two leading Roman Catholic members of the
Liberal party in the cabinet of the Conservative administration
did not cause undue concern amongst Orangemen , for Kent and Shea
were acknowledged Confederates . Succeeding generations tried to
follow Carter's lead in having representatives of the two major
religious denominations serve on the Executive Council .
It was not until the 1869 Anti-Confederation election
campa Lgn that the Orange Order suddenly expanded to the outports
in Conception Bay and began to attract ambitious politicians such
as James Winter , Alex McNeily and Michael 'f . Knight. The reasons
for this were two-fold . First J the Bennett Anti-Confederation
purty had the solid support of the Roman Catholics J and secondly J
the pro-Confederates felt the need for some sort of political
organization through which they could work J particularly in the
outports • The Orange Order J which could act as a unif'ying agency
for Protestants of all persuasions J seemed just the type of
society needed . We s l eyan s and Church of England people, Presby-
terians and Baptists, could all be drawn together in the Order.
This was particularly desirable in some of the outports where
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differences between members of the various Protestant communities
tended to become as pronounced as those between Protestant and
Roman Catholic .
Thou gh some of the Oran ge leaders may have envisaged the
Order as a vehic le through whi ch Confederation was to be achieved ,
it took almost a hundred years to accomplish that end . Orang emen
i n 1869 were found amon g the Anti-Confederates , and even when the
Carter go vernmen t was returned in 1874 l a r ge l y through the su pport
of Orangemen J Carter realized there was not enough popular support
fo r Confederation t o warrant any attempt to pus h it through the
House of Assembly . Rank and f i l e Orangemen were divided in the ir
at t itude towards Confederation , and despite a battering barrage of'
pr opa ganda from the pre domi na n t l y Confederate press of St . John t a ,
Orange leaders came to r e a l i z e the pr o pos a l did no t enjoy gene r a l
approval , and they shied away f rem any d iscussion of the topic .
Wi t h the Protestant party in power from 1 874 unti l
1884 , Orangemen were free to develop their societies along
charitable and frate rnal line s . In the capital city of St . John 's
where Protestants were in a decided mi nority, Oran ge enthusiasm
declined . In the outports , it was o therwise . Orange societies
sprang up all along the coast north of St . J ohn 's and on the
southern coast we s t of Placentia Bay. By 1 884 Newf oun dland had
twenty-one lodges and by 18 89 it boasted fifty-four. The sudden
bursts of expansion of the Ord er coincided with a t t a cks on the
Or-angeme n , The first major stimulus g i ve n Orangeism was the
attack made on the Order by Premier Charles Fox Bennett in his
ale ctton manifesto of 1873 . The Orangemen I e r eply to that wa s to
assist Carter 's party i n defeating Bennett . The second followed
the Harbour Gr ace shooting in 18g3 and the subsequent acquittal
of the nineteen men charged with the shooting .
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Rumbl i ngs of discontent among st the rank and file
Orangemen at the interjection of politi cs into the private lodge
meetings be gan to be heard as early as 1882 . To many outport
Or-angemen , the main attraction of the Order was its role as a
welfare agency and fraternal soc iety . Helping the sick and
needy Or-angeman , providing mortality fees to widows of Oran gemen ,
paying funeral expenses , and giving financia l support to members
who suffered serious loss in fires - these were the aspe eta of
Orangeism. that meant a g reat deal in the outports where hard times
came all too frequently.
But even though some members objected to discussing
politics in the lodges , it was the very fact that the Ora nge Order
could boast of members in high government places that gav e the
Order it s specia l attraction . The cl ose a l liance of Grand Lodge
officers and St . John 's politicians and dispensers of political
patronage earned t he Order a reputation for power . Wi t ho u t this
' me ddl i ng in politics ' t h e Orange Order would not have possessed
this reputation, and without t his reputat i on, the Or de r would
not have a ttracted so man y membe r s s o qu i ck l y . Besides, the
discussion of political matters in the outport l odges ga ve the
people outside St . John 's a chance to fee l important, an d in some
instances , it pr o vi ded a training in publi c speaking and po litical
affairs for its members , some of whom l ater pu t the t r a i n i ng to
good use whe n they entered tIE House of Assembly as members .
Of course , meddling in politics had it s drawbacks .
Oran ganen were bound to differ in politics , and when this happened ,
the Order suffered . This disadvantage became pa i nfully a pparent
in 1885 when members of the Grand Lod ge took op posite sides
po l itically . The ensuing bitterness and confus ion within the
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Or a nge ranks was far from salutary for t he Order as a whole.
Such was the 81tuation that f o l l owed the Harbour Grace
tragedy . That the tragedy developed out of a background of
denominational disorders in an area where Protestants and Roman
Catholics mixed in something like equal numbers has been shown .
When to this already troubled area came the propaganda of militant
Orangeism coupled ..,ith the missionary zeal of Redemptorist priests
from t he United States, it is not s u rp r i s i ng tha t tm resulting
factional fights should l ead to tragedy . The shooting of four
Orangemen and one Roman Catholic on St. St.ephent s Day, 1883, and
the acquittal, after two long trials, of the nineteen Roman
Catholics accused of the shooting aroused tre more militant
Protestants to what they called a "defense of their rights".
Unfor t una t e l y for the Orange Order, its leaders differed
as to how to "defend their rights" . Some felt that the existing
government under Sir William Whiteway had somehow fai led them
in not securing a conviction of the prisoners. Others , such as
Orange Grand Master James Wint e r , found it difficult to make a
choice between loyalty to his party leader and loyalty to the
Orangemen who put him in the House of Assembly. His hesitation
caused confusion in the Orange ranks, especially as the defecting
wing of Orangemen began publ i c l y to denounce him .
It was the Penney Amendment upon which the Whi t ewa y
administration foundered . The amendment, move d by an Or angeman,
s ug geste d tha t the court s of justice had been found want i ng in
not convicting the Harbour Grace prisoners . The gov e rn me nt party,
in voting for a somewhat s oft e ned ve rs ion of t he Benn ey Aaendmen t ,
alienated its Roman Catholic supporters . The release of the
pr i so ne r s from custody and the attempt by \'!h i t eway to bring in a
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bill to prohibit pub li c processions provoked the Oran gemen to
fury J and they J too J deserted Whiteway. The House of As s embl y
was thus split i nt o three distinct gr oups , neit her strong enough
to fonn the governmen t ,
The 188, election, which was precipitated by the
withdrawal of Roman Catholics and Orangemen from Whi t ewa y t s
administration, put the Orange party at the apex of its power.
Or-angemen joined the old op position party of Protestants under
Goodridge and Green to form what became known as the "Reform
Party" , a party which ostensibly wa s to fight for "justice" for
the Protestants an d to raj act an y idea of amalgamating with the
Roman Catholics . Tp i s hybrid party of defecting Orangemen and
old mercantile op position members appealed to sectarian feelings
during the campaign, and not without success . Eleven Orangemen
were numbered among the members of t he new House of Assembly. Out
of these two were on the Executive Gouncil and two held high
government jobs .
With such ap parent power, the Orange Ord er mi gh t have
been expected to seek new trials in connection with the Harbour
Grace shooting, and to amend the jury laws which they claimed
were I inadequate to secure justice for Pr 6testant s I . Not hing
of this nature was attempted . By the time the elections were over J
sectarian fee lings had cooled and the 'Orange party' sought to
curry favour with the rank and file by securing an act to
incorporate the Orange Order so as to regularize its pr ope rty
holdings . This, too, proved a fiasco . The Oran ge leaders in the
Reform party were Eilvided on the expediency of the proposel
Incorporation Act . Division meant failure . Again , the ordinary
Orangeman found it difficult to understand why the gov e r nme nt ,
their gov er nmen t , had fai led them. The St . John 's press ga v e
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them no comfort . Editorials designed to throw doubt on the
integrity of the Orange leaders had their desired effect . The
Orange Incorporation Bill was defeated, and the Orangemen were
confused as to the attitude of the ir leaders on the issue. Out
of the confusion came once more the demand to expel politics from
the Order.
If the Orangemen were unable to secure an act to
incorporate their Order in a House of Assembly packed with Orange-
men and Orange sympathizers, it was unlikely they could accomplish
much as a power group in regards to the second attempt at
Confederation in 18S7, nor was there much indication that Orangemen
were particularly interested in the proposal when it was broached
by Sir Charles Tupper . Confederation could be entertained only
as a drastic last resort in an economic crisis . A good fishing
season was all that was needed to cut short any Coni'ederation
discussions, and the fishery proved a bountiful one in 1$87 .
Thus , although there were undoubtedly Confederates
within the Orange leadership and ranks, the Orange Order in
Newfoundland as a whole could not be inveigled into promoting the
co .Lonyt s union with Canada . The ordinary Orangeman, like his
Roman Catholic neighbour, had developed a touch of insularity
against proposals from the Dominion. The Order , as a vehicle
for Confederation, wee a failure in the 19th century . As an
agency which could draw Protestants of various persuasions
together and provide badly needed assistance in an age when no
welfare state could be called upon, the Orange Order found its
metier . Its force as a Protestant power group was never far
beneath the surface and could come to the fore whenever the
occasion called for a display of Protestant strength.
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I NTRODUCTION TO THE APP&NDIX
The following lists showing the Members of' the House
of Assembly for 1855 , 1859 , 1861, 1869 , and 1885 , together with
their religious denominations and party affiliations, have been
compiled by the writer . Whe r e possible, t h e identification as to
religion and party has been made fro d i r e ct reference in news -
papers , gove rnment documents , or other original sou rces . In some
cases , a direct reference was not ava i l able , and wher e the
i dentif i cat i on was made by an imp l ied or indirect reference , an
effort was made to cross-check the information . On the whole ,
t he wr i te r be l ieves the various ident ifications a re accurate ,
a l though there may be occas ional instances wbe r-e the sour ce itself
was mi s leading or incorrect . For example, s ome sources may
refer to a Protestant as a Catholic simply because he r-epr-eaent e d
a Roman Catholic dis trict or was a member of the Liberal party .
In the case of the more promi nent 'embe r-s of t he House, a cross -
check was possible , bu t in the case of the lesser kn own Member s
this was not always possi bl e .
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,SERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 18 55
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District Name Re l igi on Party
Bay de Verde J . Bemi s t e r Prot . Tory
Bonavista R. Carte r Prot . Tory
J . H. War ren Prot . Tory
J(.W. Wal ba nk Prot . Tory
Burgeo &. LePoile R. Prowse Prot . Tory
Burin C. Benning R. C. Liberal
P. Morri s R. C. Liberal
Car bonear E . Hanrahan R.C . Liberal
Ferryland T. Glen Prot . Liberal
E .D . Shea R.C . Liberal
Fortune Bay H.W. Hoyles Prot . Tory
Harbour Grace J. Hayward Prot . Liberal
J . L. Prendergast R. C. Libera l
Harbour Main T. Talbot R. C. Li beral
T. Byrne R. C. Liberal
Placentia &: St . G.J . Hogsett R. C. Liberal
Mary ' s J. Delaney R. C. Liberal
J . Kelly R. C. Liberal
Port de Grave R. Brown Prot . Tory
St . John 's East J . Kent R.C . Liberal
R. J . Parsons Prot . Li beral
Peter Wi ns er ? Liberal
0
St . John t s We s t P.F. Little R.C . Lib eral
A. Shea ~ .c. LiberalJohn Fox Liberal
Trinity F.B .T . Carte r Prot . Tory
Stephen March Prot . Tory
J . Wi nt e r Prot . Tory
Twilllngate &. Fogo 'A' . H. EU i s Pro t . Tory
T. Knight Prot . Tory
2~8 B.
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 1859
District Name Religion Party
Bay de Verde J . Bemister Prot. Tory
Bonavista S. &arch Prot . Tory
J . H. ',iarren Prot . Tory
M.W. Walbank Prot . Tory
Burgeo &. LaPoile James Seaton Prot . Tory
Burin A. Shea R.C . Liberal
J .J . Rogerson Prot . ?
Carbon ea r E . Hanrahan R.C . Liberal
Ferryland T. Glen Prot . Libera l
r
Harbour Grace J . Hayward Prot . Libera l
J . L. Prendergast R.C . Libera l
Harbour lf~ in Pat rick Nowlan R.C . Liberal
C. Furey R.C . Liberal
Placen tia &: St . G.J . Hogsett R.C. Liberal
Mary ls J . Delaney R.C . Liberal
J . Engl ish ? ?
Port de Grave J . Leamon Prot.
St . John 's East J . Kent R.C . Liberal
J . Kavanagh R.C . Liberal
R.J. Parsons Prot . Liberal
St. John 's weec J . Casey R.C . Li be ral
T.S . Dwyer R.C . Liberal
P.M. Barron R.C . Liberal
Trinity F.B . T. Carter Prot . Tory
Stephen Rendell Prot . Tory
J . Winter Prot . Tory
Twl111n~~~~ &: W.V . Whiteway Prot . Tory
T. Knight Prot . Tory .
Fortune Bay Captain Carter Prot. Tory
16 Prot . 11 Tories
12 R.C . 15 Liberals
1 ? 2 ?
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MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASS~lBLY 1861
District Name Rel igion Par t y
Bay de Verde J . Bemi ste r Prot . Tory
Bonavista J.J. \'larren Prot . Tory
S . Ma rch Prot . Tory
M.W. Wal bank Prot . Tory
Bur geo &. LaPolle D.W. Pro wse Prot . Tory
Burin H.W. Hayles Prot. Tory
E. Ev ans Prot. Tory
Carbonear E . Hanrahan R.C . Liberal
Ferryland T. Glen Prot. Li bera l
E.D. Shea R.C. Liber al
Fortune Bay Capt ain Carter Prot . Tory
Harbour Grace J . Hayward Prot . Liberal -
H. Moor e R.C . Ind . ?
Harbour Mai n Patrick Nowl an R.C . Ind . ?
T. Byrne R. C. Ind . ?
Placentia &. St . A. She a R. C. Liberal
Mar y l s R. lo~c Grath R. C. Liberal
W. G. Flood ? ?
Port de Grave J. Leamon Pr ot .
St. John ' 5 East J. Kent R. C. Li beral
J . Kavanagh R.C . Liberal
R. J . Parsons Prot . Liberal
St . Joh n 's West J. Casey R.C . Liberal
T. Talbot R.C . Liberal
Henry Renouf RoC; Liberal
Twillingate W. V. Whi t eway Prot . Tory
T. Knight Prot . Tory
Trinity F.B .T . Carter Prot . Tory
S . Rende ll Prot . Tory
John Wint e r Prot . Tozy
17 Prot . 13 Tories
12 R.C . 12 Liberals
1 ? 3 Ind.
2 ?
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~ERS OF THE HOUSE OR ASS- BLY 1865
District Name Religion Party
Bay de Verde J . Bemister Prot . Tory
Bonavista J . T. Oakley Prot . Tory
J . H. Warren Prot . Tory
J .T . Burton Prot . Tory
Burgeo &. LaPo l l e D.W. Prowse Prot . Tory
Burin E . Evans Prot . Tory
F.B .T. Carter Prot . Tory
Carbonear John Rorke Prot .
Ferryland T. Glen Prot . Liberal
M. Kearney R.C . Liberal
Fortune Bay T.R . Bennett Prot .
Harbour Grace J . Hayward Prot. Liberal ']
W. S . Green Prot . Tory
Harbour Vmin G.J . Hogsett H.C. Liberal
C. Furey R.C . Liberal
Placent ia &. St . A. Shea R. C. ? Tory
JI.I8.ry 's P.M. Barron R.C . Liberal
T. OIRielley R.C . Liberal
Port de Grave J . Leamon Prot.
St . JOhn's East J. Kent R.C . iib;~3.J . Kavanagh R.C .
R.J . Parsons Prot . Libera l
St . John' s West J . Casey R.C . Liberal
T. Talbot R.C . Liberal
H. Renouf R.C . Liberal
Trinity S . March Prot . Tory
S . Rendell Prot . Tory
F.J . Wyatt Prot . ?
Twillingate &. w.v. Whiteway Prot . Tory
Fogo T. Knight Prot . Tory
19 Prot . 14 Tories
11 R.C . 12 Liberals
4 ?
2) 1 E .
;EMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 1869
Di strict Name Rel igion Party
Bay de Verde J . Bemiste r Prot . Confederate
Bonav lsta J . L. Noonan Prot . Ant i ccnrecera e.
F . Wint o n Prot . Anti
...... Barnes Pro t . Anti
Burgeo &. LaPoile P. E-merson Prot . Conf ,
Bur in E. Evans Prot . Can! •
F .B .T . Carter Prot . Can! •
Ca r bonear John Rorke Pro t . Conf .
Ferryland T. Glen Prot . Anti .
T. Batcock R.C . Anti .
For t une Bay T.R . Benne tt Prot . Anti.
Harbour Grace J . Munn Prot . Can! •
"' .S . Greene Prot . Oonf ,
Harbour Main J .r. Little R.C . Anti
J . Kennedy R.C . Ant i
Placent ia &. St . C.F . Bennett Prot . Anti
Mary ' 5 H. Renou ! R. C. Anti
R.J . Parsons Prot . Ant i
Port de Grave J . B. Wood Prot . Ant i
St . John 's Eas t W. P. Walsh R.C . Anti
L A. Jor dan R.C . Ant i
R.J . Pars ons, Sr . Prot . Ant i
St . JOhn's West T. Talbot R.C . Anti
H. Renou ! (ran twice) R.C. Anti
P. Brennan R. C. Anti
Trinity S . Rende l l Prot . ceer ,
T.H . Ridley Prot. Can! •
R. Alsop ? Ant i
Twillingate &. S . MacKay Prot. Anti
Fogo c. Duder Prot . Anti
20 Prot . ~ Confederates
9 R.C . 2 Antis
1 ?
MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY 18$5
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District
Bay de Verde
Bonavista
Name
S .R . Mar-ch
A.J . W. Mc Ne i l y
J . L . Noonan
~~Whit~ean
Religion
Prot .
Prot .
Prot .
Prot .
Prot.
Orangeman
Orangeman
Burgeo & La Po i la A.M. McKa y Prot .
Bur in
Ferryl and
Fogo
Fortune Bay
Harbour Grace
J .E.P. Pete rs
H. LeMe s s ur l er
D.J . Greene
G. Shea
J . Rol ls
R. Bond
J .S . Winte r
C. Dawe
J . Godden
Prot .
Pro t.
R.C .
Prot .
Prot .
Pr ot.
Prot .
Prot .
Orangeman
Orangema n
Oran geman
Orangeman
Orange man
Harbour J'.1a in J . Veitch R.C .
R. McDonne l l R.C .
Placentia & J .F . Mc Gr a t h R.C .
St . "ry 's \-l. J . S . Donne l ly R.C .
G. Emerson ?
Port de Grave
Carbon ear
St . Barbe
St . Geor ge
St . J ohn ' s East
St . Jo hn 's We s t
Trinit y
Twi l 11ngat e
G.A . Hut chings
A. Penney
A. Bradshaw
M. H. Carty
R. J . Ken t
A. Sh e a
M. J . O' I'ILara
E.P . Morris
P.J . Scott
J . J . Callahan
R. Tho rb ur n
W. B. Gr ieve
E. Wa t s on
A.F . Goodridge
S . Mc Kay
Mi c hae l T. Knight
Prot .
Prot .
Prot .
R.C .
R.C .
R.C.
R. C.
R.C .
R.C .
R. C.
Prot .
Prot .
Prot .
Prot .
Pr ot .
Prot .
22 Prot .
12 R.C.
2 ?
Orangeman
Or-angeman
Or-angena n
Orangeman
11 Or-ang emen
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